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At the outoct of this work there was inuch lay credulity, and premarture 
professional neurophysiological speculation, concerninz-ý3 reports of 'Acupuncture 
analgesiat from China. Koweverp critical evaluation implica-Led well knou-n 
suCgestion or placeto effects as. the most par-simonious explanation. 1.7hen 
adcquately controlled for such rebponses, clinical st -cate-d 

tudies reviewed indi 
little residual tuialgesic effect, whiLst experimontal work prorided conflicting 
. Tesults and evident netd for methodological improvement. 

dsl ýn initial study (le- subjects) compared the increases in "I)etection Ohres iol 
and 'Tolerances-I for thermally induced pain at six cutaneous locations, during, a 
control. session 6, rLthout' needles) Pa session in which elec trically-stimulated 
licedles were inserted in accord with Chinese practice ('Genuine Acupuncturel)p and 
another in, which needles wera inserted to avoid all recogniGed Acv. -Duncture 'points' 
('Pseudo Acup-uncturel). 

'Genuine Acunulcturel was significantly more ef"fective thar, su. gizestion 
(IPzeudo-. A. cuPunctureI) in raisi-m overall body 'Pain Detection Thresholds' and 
'Pain Tolerancesto A signif: ý-_ntly disproportionate analgesic effe'; t, on the 
epig, astrium, rtredicted by the --hoice of hcurv-ncture Ipc4. ntsI was alst, observed 
Tor-both measl=es. All analgesic effec4.3 displayed pz: )grezziýve increase d-uring 
Acup-icture stImulation (35 min. ) with substan-tial res--ftal effects still -ý_-aining 
-Lhir-L-y runutes after termination. The localised cpigastri 3 ef fects per-Jced _LO minute6 
eXter removal of needles. 

L I ikely neiLrophyziological substrates fpr these results are discussed, and the- 

. -, pocific iiývolvcment of endogenous opiates (F., lorphi%o) sur., -. cstod by rucent 
literature -was investiga-wod a secr. nd -study. 

-Following extensive pilot work and litorature review, n optinrl si-, - -7, I gn Iss 
dev6lopea to permit concurrent application of the methoas of Signal Datection Theory 
(S. D. T. ) analysist novel to pain experimentationg togetner irith cowientionral pain 

Iteasures, 

Shifts in sensory ratin& scale responses (dcýcriptive categories 1, Rothingl 
llfithdrawl) to oequences of radiant heat intensities applied to the abdomen were 
"-ompared fc: v four experimantal treatments (the three conditions employed in the 
Tirst study, and an additional 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel treatment). he 
Z' hour sessions were administered in bvIanced order to 16 subjects. 

gnificant antýlge_dc shifts following Conventional analysis again demonstrated sit! 
Acupuncture compared with 'Pseudo-Acupuncturel or no treatment; and the -S. D. T. da 
raoasure confirmed the presence of true sensory censitivity attenuation, confined 
Ito, noxious stimulus levels only. 

Use other side if necossar, y. 
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Although 'Acupuncture ax)algesial was significantly antagonised by Naloxone in 
'both analysest and there was other support for opiate-like endogenous mecharlisrs 
: Crora significant temperature changes observed, and also from arousal and mood shifts, 
I, adioimmuanoassay failed to detect significant alteration in plasma P-Endorphin 

- levels. There was significant indication of possible hyperalgesic effects associated 
Irith Naloxone. 

None of the observed effects were relaV-d to sex, extraversion or nouroticism. 

Pain attenuation associated with Acupuncture, although statistically Bignificantp 
mild hypalgesia rather than analgesia in both studies, 

Extensive appendices outlining methodological logic, and equipment construction 
4nd calibrationt are included to aid replication and promote standardisation. 
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RREPACE 

With the appearance of any new potential pain relieving aý,, nt, 

any attempt at scientific evaluation of its effectiveness is faced 

with perhaps the oldest problems in medicinep namely the measure- 

ment of pain and its relief on a more objective basis than is 

possible by simply asking the patient. 

It is no new observation that putative analgesics wt,; A if 

patients believe sufri. cie. -itly that they vill: but there is little 

point in the continued administration of agents, often associated 

with undesirable side effects, which may have no more effect than 

inert placebos. Equally obviously, it is impossible to directly 

I% measure pain'. Indirect indications from various physiological 

indices in human patients are often impracticable to obtain, or 

unreliably related to pain, and clinical trials with placebo 

control conditions can be ethically problematic in an area of 

such emotional significance. 
4 

Application of-the lensfonstrained laboratory based approach 

-writh experimentally induced pain at le, -!: it offers the advantage of 

precise stimulus quantification, and the possibility of more 

controlled response conditions when evaluating 'analgesics'* A 

major endeavour of the work reported here was thus the developmentt 

and validationlof more precise optimal experimental methodologies 

for eliciting noxious sen3ation, and for distinguishing direct 

sensory att'enuation effects from attitudinal, shifts resulting from 

the suggestive or placebo qualities of putative pain relieving 

treatments. 
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The intriguing phenomenon of 'Acupuncture anaigesial reported 

from China offered an exciting focus for the application of theso 

experimental techniquest in addition to representing an important 

topic for research in its own riGh'. as a possible alternative, or 

supplement, to co-nventional v-estern analgosics. It may also have 

served to%elucidate novel antinociceptive meci=isms within the 

bodyt and generally illuminate our unLierstanding of the complex 

and often paradoxical phenomena of pain. 

In the compixtion of this work I am grateful i o, ýIrnovrledge 

the statistical advice and computer programming assistance of 

Dr B. Millart Dr P. McMillert and Dr V. Brezinovap the medical 

assistant of, Dr J. Thomson# Dr S. Babikerp Dr J. Chick, Dr C. 

Freeman, the technical asnistance of Mr G. Burt and Mr P. G6odenough, 

the. photographic assistance cX I-Ir J. Fraser, the helpful discussion 

of ideas by Da: J. Inphamp Dr J. Beloff, L2 X. Adam and Mr D. Peck, 

the secretarial and clerical services of Mrs D. RedpaLh. Mrs C. 

Urquhart)and Miss V. Wimbush,, all the volunteer subjects who 

part-I. I. Apated in the c-ppriments: and the staff of the Univ, ý-roity 

of Edinburght Department of Psychiatryp who have otherwise absisted 

over the yoarEj. 

Finally my special thanks are extended for the help, advice and 

general supervision of Professor Ian Oswald, without uhom completion 

of this work could not have been achieved. 

The financial support of the Mental Health Foundation (London 
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CH4, PTER 1. 

THE PROBLEM OF 'ACUPUNCTURE ANALGEoW 

Introduction: 

'Chuno Guo I hsehl, or middle kingdom therapy, lias been practised 

as an important routine medical treatment noý only in China, but in 

other countries such as Japan and Korea, for perhaps several thousand 

years. The system was already fully developed and codified in its 

earliest documented presentation, the 'Nei Ching' or 'Yellow Emperor's 

Classi c of Internal Medicine' 
(449 ) 

dated around 2,600 BC, and its 

unknown origins piobably extend considerably furthj,, b--ýk. 

Couched in pre-scientific terms the treatment was conceptualised 

as restoring equilibrium to the flow of vital energy, or, 'Chi', throu3h 

a system of channels known as meridians linked to the various internal 

organs of the body. Excesses or deficits of the positive and negative 

aspects (Yang and Yin) Of 'Chi' were corrected by application of treat- 

ment to approp; iate 'Doints' on the affected meridian system. 

Not only needles (hence t4e Webtern name 'Acupuncture' from 

'Acus' - needle, 'pungere'- to puncture) but massage, vibration, heal. 

(moxýuustion')j coid etzý., might be applied to these poirts. In a3di- I 

tion, herbal medicines, dietary control, manipulation of the spine wne. 

joints (rather like chiropractice), and extensive psychotit, irapy could 

be included in this very wholestic approach-to r. -Aicine. 

Although Acupuncture has been knotim in Western countries since at 

least the 1"Ith. century, it has been its introduction, and accelerated* 

use, since 1959 for surgical analgesia in China which has attracted 

most interest and debate(47,66, 
C7). 

This situation appears Lo liave turned to decline since about 1972(456). 
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Numerous anecdated and observational journal reports(1507ill3t 
215) 

of earliý-. r years, in addition to extensive media coverage, 

produced widespread popular acceptance of the analgesic properties 

of Acupuzicture, and premature speculation as to its possible nouro- 

physiological mechanisms 
(83,261,430A38,461 )* 

-.;, learly, if as claimed the simple procedure of insertion, followed 

by mild manual or electrical stimulation, of a number of fine stainless 

steel needles, in generally irnocuous locations such as the limbs or 

pinnae, can produce adequate analgesia for surgical procedures, a 

number of benefits may accrue. The patient can remain conicious and 

thus assist as nocer. ý.., ry luring the. op2ratic--. Hemodynamics cand 

respiratory, metabolic, Oigestive, and neuromotor functions are said 
(47,22o) 

to remain largely uninpaired1with minimal post-operative side 

effects. In addition the techniques are safe and could be economical 

and easy to learn and administer. 

All these benefits, however, also accrue to nýaerj more parsi- 

monious, coiiventioaal* explanatir.. -Is of the 'Acupuncture analgesia' 

; ýheno.; ancn whicit offer "tablished, if lisý: ted, effectiveness w. Lthout 

recourse to oriental mythology and invasive mechanics. The contention 

ihat 'Acupuncture analgesia' iay bc quite adequately accounted Pý, ý, by 

suggestion and distraction mech. Anis-ns receives co-isiderable support 

from the evidence** discuss,.;; l below. 

In the sense of familiar although not necessarily properly under- 
-tood or less mysterious. 

The author is indebted to a review paper by Chaves & Barber (1974) 
( 82) 

for many of the ideas and Lupportive details discussed in this 
section. 
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(A Alternative Explana74ons of 'Acupuncture Analgesia'* 

A number of misconceptions about the use of Pý-ipuncturc for 

surgical analgesia in China which have perhaps contributed to Western 

credulity will be discussed below. 

(a) Extent of Application of 'Acupuncture analgesia' in China: 

It is often assumed from exaggerated press reports that the 

technique is widely used with surgical patients. In fact available 

evidence 
( 47,113,220,379 ) 

suggests ýhat it has certainly not becomo the 

method of choice sincel where trained anaesthetists are Available, con- 

ventional Wester., local, regional, or general anaeý-. heqla accounts for 

probably 80-90% of operations. In addition there is little evidence 

even to suggest the use of Acupuncture for surgical analgesia under the 

more primitive conditions of the Chinese interior. This is explained 

by the Chinese description of the techniques as experimental or "not 

( 15,47 
yet fully developed" 

(b) Patient Pre: iaration c... d Self-ction Crlteriý. - 

Another unfortunate assumptidn concerns the selection of 

patients fc. ý- the use of Acupuýicture. Evidence from films and other 

-hf- technic,.: ej reports has tended to imply ir-discriminate applization of I, 

but again it ar_-ears that it is reserved for_elective aur. -, ýry only, 

rarely used with, children, and not emplcyed with old or high risk 

patients unless conventional anaesthesia itself is considered too 

stressful for debilitated cases 
(220) 

Perhaps most informative of all is the exclusion of anxious, 

apprehensive, or otherwise inadequ: ýtely 'prepared' patients since, as 

The term 'analgesia' will be used, unlesý otherwise stated, to 
include various lesser atatqs of 1hypoalgesial. Although in some 
cases this is strictly incorrect, it is in line with convenient 
usage in other publications and affords economies of repetition. 
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the Chinese quite happily statel'Acupuncture analgesi-I usually 

fa . ils with ; u, ch cases* 
(13,379,4-56 ). 

Irs a Wes-tern country this would 

probably exclude virtually the entire population. However, the 

historical background and present political climate of China mny 

uniquely prepare the people for these circumstances whilst, unfnr- 

tunately, simultaneously providing an environment loaded with arte- 

factual support for the apparent efficacy of 'Acupuncture analgesia'. 

For example, until very recently, probably at most 2% of Chinese 

operations were carripd out under gencral anaesthesip., with regional 

anaesthesial i. minly epidui.. l blockades extended to perhaps only 

(15 ) 
another 18% of cases . , onsequently contý. --. ouz. -. ess** during 

operations may elicit less anxiety in Chinese patients, and they may 

be more prepared than Western patients to expect little or no discomfort 

from surgery. 

Added to this are the familiarity from birth with the general use 

of. Acupuncture therapy, and the traditional belief in ito validity 

throughout the culture. It is, after a!!, hardl3t ourprising that a 

new variant of a treatment which has survived for perhaps 5sOOO years 

should receive ready acceptance. 

The process has been further Atatted 'ýy ýhc CEp, iusal of the 

techniqvfý by Maoist thought, and the-considerable political-propagan- 

da associated with its practice. Indeed it -4ppears that a major 

requirement for patient selection may even be a stated belief in 

Acupuncture since all patients are volunteers and surgeons typically 

-- "decide whether the'type of operation would be suitable, 

whether the patient would be too hysterical, whether 

the patidnt believes firmly in Mao' s teaching, or 
(462) 

would Mao's teaching carry him through" 

This is, of course, not unique to the Chinese, as t; iere is ample 
evidence of the reduced effogtiveness of most limited analgesic 
agents with such patients 0 ). 

There is even evidence that the Chine e Lray dirAike or fear Z108. ). 
unconsciousness for spiritual reasons 



It will be noted that in addition to appropriate ideological 

zeal and beliefs, p. -, tients are carefully selected for their emotional 

stability. Furtherinore, considerabld effort is directed towards 

. (15,216) 
explaining all Acupuncture procedures and their likely effects 

and to giving details of the surgical procedures and associated 

sensations to be expected. There is also opportunity to talk to 

other patients who have experienced the same surgical conditions. 

It is likely that these preoperative instruction and indoctrina- 

tion practices could exert significLnt effects upon reactions to 

surgical pain. For Western patients9 even limited intervention such 

as'a 5-1.0 minute pr%z:; pe. --. tive visit by an a.,, aesthatist can be more 

calming than Zmg/Kg of Pentobarbital. Sodium, utii1st information con- 

cerning likely post-operative pain can reduce narcotic requirements 

and accelerate discharge times 
(1209121) 

(c) Use of Analgesic and Sedative Drugs as Ac! juncts to 
Aclipuncture: 

A further gcac. al, assualptir--a coiwerning 'Ac4puncture tarlalges4t' 

is that it is the sole treatment administered. From most Wintern 

sye-siatness accou: nts this is manifestly untrue, since narcotic 

analgesics, local anaesthetics, and seAative,; are reported in use 

almost routinely with the Acupuncture stimulation. Various authors 

report the use of 50 to 60mq. of Meper-Aiine Hydrochloride (Demerol) 

(113,286 ), 
, 

(113) ieve IO:..; j. of Morphine s. c. and Phenobarbital Sodium 

with Scopalantin-- (0-3-, 19)5-c- prior to surgery, with local Procaine 

Hydrochloride during surgery for incision through, and manipulation of 

fascia, pleural and peritoneum, the viscera, and occasionally, the 

skin. Occasionally local anaesthesia may even be induced by direct 

( 57,66,113, (66 
tetanic fatigue of peripheral nerves . One author 
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noting that twically barbiturates were given preoper-tively, with 

I-loperidina llydrochloride and Promethazine Hydrochloride given intre. - 

venously during the operation, in addition to the use of local 

cuinesthetics, reasonably co=ented that 

We real question to ta answered, therefore, is 

which therapy, the Acupuncture needle or the con- 

comitant Western medication, is the adjunct? " 

Surgery has recently been performed with Acupuncture in the 

(198,223,273) (3329367)' 
Unitei States and Europe but again narcotic 

analgesics. and sedatives %, ýýre employed. For cxxnple one successful 

tonsillcctom:, is reportod in whIch Acupunclt'ur- was. augmented by a 

preoperative medication (2ml Innovar which included a narcotic 

analgesic (Fentanyl Citrate) and a Phenothiazine-like psychonedative 

(Droperidol)(273), which is known to produce a "general quiescence 
( 354 

and a state of psychic indifference to environmental stimulil: 

Chýnese children, of course, appear used to the practice of torisil- 

lectomies which are successfully completed within 60 seconds and aided 

( 57 
only by a quick anaesthetic spray of the throat 

(d) Analgesic E: ffectiveness of Acujý, -nctum: 

Despite L'Ue extensive drug support and careful selection and 

psychological preparation of patients, it appears that 'Acupuncture 

analgesia' is usually incomplete, often with both physiological and 

behavioural evidence of discomfort. In approximately 1G1% of cases 

uhis is severe enough to require completion of the operation under 

general anaesthesia(15,471 
113 )e 

Even in the cases classified as succeseful the results could 

hardly be described as acceptable in Western terms. Table I(a) Page 

shows the criteria used by th! Shanghai group in eval", tiag the results 
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TABLE I: SHANGHAI k,; UPIJNCTURE ANESTHESIA CON)RDIIIIATING GROUP (1973) 

Criteria for ý; miluation of Results of Acupuncture Anesthesia 

Grade 

1 2 3 it 
Poor 

E:: cellent Good Moderate (Failure) 

Pai. t. Brief periods, reriods of Obvious pain, Severe pain 
mild, patient moderate but operation 

calm pain could still be 
accomplished 

Changes in Little or Milo Moderate Marked 
blood pressure, none 
heart rate, and 
respiration 

Supplementation Necessary to 

, Mcperidine change to druc, 
hydrochloride, anesthesia 
mg/kg/2 hr 1-0-1-5 1-0-1-5 1.5-2.0 
Local Necensary to 

anesthetics None Small dose Moderate dose change to drug 
anesthesia 

Operating Good Satis- Fair Necessary to 

conditions factory change to drug 
anesthesia 

(b) Results of Acupuncture Anesthesia 

Grade Effective Grade 
No. of 

(in % of ca ses) Rate, % Failure 
C-Lses 1 2 3 (1120 (in 4,; of 

NzIJ, 457 Excellent Good Moderate cc-bir. ý-d) cases) 

Cranioto-ty 6o6 34 35 26 96 4 

Thyroid 
operations 670 54 31 10 9; 5 

Pulmonary 
4 resection 656 17 26 52 96 

'Heart 
operations 172 24 51 16 92 8 

Subtotal 
gastrectomy 763 16 45 34 96 4 

Hysterectomy 590 34 40 11 87 13 

Mean % of 
total - 30 37 27 94 6 

r 
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of rome 80,000 operations carried out with 'Acupunctv--i analgesia', 

whilst Lable. l(b) Page 7 presents the percentages of six represe-n- 

tative operations falling into the four outcome categories 
( 117,379 

It will be noted that even though the grade I classification (described 

as excellent) allows Sor brief rýriods of pain, and includes intra- 

venous narcotic analgesics given at ti-. o hour intervals, it still 

accounts for less thazi one third of the total sample. Grade 2 which 

permits "occasional light groans for pain" as well as blood pressure, 

pulse and respiratory. rate changes, together with grade 11I ("obvious 

pain sensation't) account fcr almost two thirds of the sr-Mple and 

really cannot, be accepted as providing adequ--+, r., pair. relief. 

From the available statistics it is impossible to determine the 

proportion of patients, if aiiy*, exhibiting complete analgesia, but 

a compelling case emerges for the most accurate description of 

Acupuncture as, at best, a hypalgesic rather than analgesic agent. 

It. certainly does not appear to possess anaesthetic qualities 
(15,456). 

(e) Baseline Leve'L3 of Surgical Pain without ! -jaaesthetics: 

Even the modest apparent pain relief described above must be 

viewed in %'. he light of evidence f, -, nm our : wn 1;.: -e-anaesthetiz era which 

Laggest..,, that surC! cal pr. )cedures, although eliciting considerable fear 

and anxiety, may give rise to less pain thCAL is conLionly believed. 

Although probably'rare, there are examples of patients undergoing 

(441) 
major surgery completely without complaint or drugs , whilst other 

I 
-ase reports from the early. 1900s indicate the accomplishment of major 

operations including amputations, thyroidectomies, mastectomfesi supra- 

pubic cystostomies, laparotomies, herniorrphaphies, cholecvStostomies, 

One reporter failed to fiV$, a)single cusecf complett; insensitivity 
2 during a three week visit 
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and appendectomies, with only the use of local anaesthetics to dull 

(318) 
cutaneous sensation 

It would appear thatq although the skin is very senzitive, the 
I 

muscles, bone, and the majority of the internal organs are generally 

insensitive to incision (although other forms of stimulatiori sitch as 

tra,. ý-#Aon or distention may cause discomfort) 
(257) 

. Over all this 

evidence suggests that pain is in no way directly proportional to the 

extent of the surgical intervention. If the patient is relaxed and 

not anxious (a process absisted by the narcotic analgesics and 

sedatives usually administered in conjunction with Acupw,, ture), 

usually the only sc%. ý;! -c . ain to be expected ! r-om the Imife would arise 

from the sk-in. If either the patient can tolerate this initial 

incision procedure unaided, or else a local anaesthetic is employed, 

further pain from this source may be slight. 

Greater difficulty may be experienced, however, with traction or 

ýtoneum which are distention of tissues such ýs the pleura and per'. 

extremely sunsitive to such stimulation. Although only the more 

axporienced and skilful surgeons are employed for operations using 

Acupuncture, and great care and gentleness is evident for procedures 

such ns rib-spreading during '%horasoto', nies, and traction upon via, -. era 

etc. 9 observers unanimously report the cxpected ;, ehavioural and 

physiological I%vasopressor -, id sweating responses) signs of extreme 

discomfort from pr. '-ients at such times. This occurs despite addition- 

al eff6rts to distract patients by breathing exercises or doctrinal 

conversation(15,471 
57,67 )*. 

Furthermore it would appear that the 

application of Acupuncture is usually limited to certain less sensitive 

operations such as craniotomy, thyroidectomies, Caesarian section, 

Procaine Hydrochloride may also be locally inj cted in, for example, 
the parietal pleura or parietal peritoneum(47 

3. 
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dental extractions)and sole er, nose, and throat surpery, whilst 

it. is considynd less suitable where reflex muscular relaxation is 

required such as in abdominal operations 
(1507013,05,220 )0 

(f) Suggestion or Placebo Effects*: 

There is, of course, noý'aing new in the idea that simplo 

suggestion of analgesia, or administration of an inactive drug, may 

have marked effects upon the experience oft emd reaction to, pain. 

Indeed, since about 35% of patients with severe post-surgical or 

18, -ii1i, z06, 
chronic pain may obtain ad--, Iuate relief after a placebo 
225,245) 

I whilst even large doses of Morphine -All relieve only about 

75% of these patients, it has been suggested that nearly half of the 

drug Is, ef fectIveness is really a placebo effect( 25 ). This is not, .0 

surprising in view of evidence that a large proportion of the ef., "Cct 

of Morphine way be upon anxiety related 'pain reaction' components 

(Pain Tolerance) ra,. '-Iter than upon more directly sensory a--)ects (Pain 

1 080 
Thresholds) . Furthermorej a vast body of literature attests to 

the fact that the relative SUCCP03 Of SLUge'tion btAid placebos iv often 

largely a matter of how effectively the-intervening variable of 
(25,408) 

re that t . it is sign-*fica. e anxiety is reduced . 0. hý 

Anericar studies AP21ying Acupuncture to chronic pain reported success 

rates which could be entirely attributable ti placebo effectsq and 

one also clearly demonstrated reduced effectiveness in depressed or 

anxious patients 
(2059232). 

Two American studies also observed A 

-trong relationship between the success of Acupuncture and the suggest- 

ibility scores of patients 
(224,232) 

Evidence has already been presented by the Chinese themsol--ý-esj 

as well as Western observers, that the chronically anxious or 

Caution must be exercised in assuming the two effects are synonvA: ous 
in view of poor'correlations reported( 124) 

% 
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emotionally unstable* patients have to be excluded fr-.. i Acupuncture 

surgery 
( 22b) 

-, urhilst much of the iiormal -situational anxiaty is con- 

trolled by careful preparation, both in tenns of indoctrination and 

information. It ha3 been demonstratcd elsewhere that such reduction 

of uncertainty alone can produce ., tignificant increasez in the 

(219) 
toleration of pain 

In addition to rather more indirect effects from the reduction 

of anxiety, there is much evidence, from hiztorical and more recent 

warti-me reports of surgery under primitive condit-ions, to indicate 

that the mpre'suggestion oý anaosthesia can bo highly effcctive(372,11ý'4). 

It also appcZ-3 that suggestion inay still be 1,,. rLectly effective under 
(21,235,239,271,480 

nonmal circmnstances 

_ 
There can be little doubt that the Acupuncture pationt in China 

is loaded with both direct as well as indirect suggestion -1kowards an 

analgesic outcome 
(47,362 

Indeed one Western observer was assured 

in-China that "Acvnincture analgesia does not work unlesL: the patient 

believes it willt, 
(456). 

In Western patients, whcre no attempt is; made 

to induce belief, it appears tn be extraordinarily difficult to produce 

any analgesia at all in perhaps 90% of c., ses 
(291). 

,t is interesting 

2-::; rrembc: - t)-at 1rfA is the propo. -+. Lon of the, pvpu Litt ion commonly 
(-19) 

reported as displaying maximal suggestibility . This elenent 

has, perhaps, been underestimated by some oZ-.. -ý; ervers becauze there -was 

no evidence of any state ressembling a hypnotic trance or associated 

elaborate induction procedure. The necessity for any narrowed span 

o, -' attention, loss of conscious, or sleep-lilke trance state, for the 

manifestation of virtually any hypnotic phenomenon (including r..: rgical 

anaesthesia) has, however, been virtually discounted by recent 

* Patients with psychiatric histories are specifically excluded. 
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systematic review and inve'stigatiori 
(19 )e 

In addition the 'Iceremonlal 

or ritualistic" approach to the production of 'Acupuncxure analgesia' 

is considered by some to constitute a hypnotic procedure per. se. 
(239).. 

Certainly many of the standard elements of hypnotic induction proced- 

ures are present including limited bodily activity, -monotonous rhythmir. 

stimulation (ie. nanual and electrical stinjulation of needles), 
(142) 

motivational instructions, etc. . The effects of the last element, 

motivational instructions, have, of course, been shovm to reduce the 

experience of pain una. idod 
(140,484) 

0 

There is also evidencti to indicate that the attenuation of clinical 

pain may be ar much related to the interpersonA. '. setting between, the 

patient and physician, as to suggesti6n directly. It appears that a 

wide variety of patients with acute and chronic pain may derive as much 

pain relief by virtue of close personal attention from the physician 

alone as from any suggestive or elaborate hypnotic procedure 
( 65,24,4 77 

Again with Acupunctý*ke patients, there is ample evidence c,. L close 

attintion and preparation by the physicians, often for days in ad'vance 

of surgery, , nd the patient Is boch involvea in preoperativ%ý disL"ssions 

and active cooperation during tna operation. A rapport and feeling of 

brothirhood "in a Chinese sense", ý. Ith all the asso-iated secondary 

9"ins for the pati,,.; it, are considered essential to the successful 

induction of analgesia 
(47,220,456 )* 

A perhaps more cynical extension of these lines of thought concerns 

the social and political pressure upon patients. An example of the 

, r.. opagandist approach to the. treatment is evident in an extract from 

(13 
a widely distributed pamphlet for layimen 

"The creation of acupuncture anaesthesia is an 

example of the good results that come from carry- 

ing out Chairnan Mao's instructions on cnw. biAiing 
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Chinese and Western medicincland taking China's 

own road in the developmen t of medicine. It is 

a great victory for ChairmAn Mao's proletarian 

line in health work and scientific research. " I 

Social pressure resulting from this stance nay generate a cl 
: 
imate in 

whien it is difficult for the patient to maintain a correct political 

position and to admit the presence of pain during surgery with 

Acupuncture. This may partly explain the refusal of many patients 

to admit pain, and their "admirable fortitude which would be rare in 

a Western patient", despite involuntary behavioural and rý, ysiological 

signs of nociception, ar reported by Westerz, observers 
( 15,, 456). 

An intiresting possible application of cognitive dissonance 

concepts is suggested by one study where subjects continuing to commiý 

themselves to a knovm painful Eti. mulus, despite low justificaticn, 

subscquently lowered their pain intensity ratings. Low dissonance 

subjects did not do this. Evidence has already Lsen presented that 

Acupuncture patients are generally highly motivated volunteers for 

whom, as a Chinese surgeon put it, 

"some pain does not mýan much ... because he 

knows, that by bei. &, l opcsýatad on under Acupuncture, 

an old traditional Chinese nethod, he ýs helping 

(220) 
the people's fai-'.,. in China" 

For the others, i: any, volunteering for the known pain of surgery, 

withoui adequate belief in Acupuncture as a justification, might well 

induce dissonance requiring some self-denial of the pain experienced. 

As an adjunct to this, some authors have pointed to the steadfast 

- denial of pain which can accompany many tissue destructive initiatory 

or culture rites 
(4nA)* 

It would, however, seem rather excessive to 

compare the ritualistic elements and social status consequences of 
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'A; -upuncture analgesial in China with 'such phenomena. 

It is also well known that different cultural and ethnic groups 

differ in their readiness to express and tolerate pain(179,493) I 

although there is little to indicate any differential. sonsory sonsiti- 
(179,409,467) 

vity substrate . As an extension of this some authors 

have evoked the stereotype of the stoic oriental as an additional 

factor in 'Acupuncture analgesia'. It must, however, be said that 

the anecdotal evidence 
(220,224,239) 

presented is slender indeed, and 

at least one-experimental study has, in fact, reported arientals ns 
(/Igo)* 

less tolerant of pain than either blacks or whites . Generally 

the contradictocy nature of availlle evidence wald tender my 

explanation or investigation based on a racial hypothesis M03t 
(25) 

unsoun 

(g) Attentional and Counter-irritation Effects: 

A number of cognitive variables which may have parallels in 

the Acupuncture situation have been shour to affect reactions to pain. 

Fn- exampla srme investigators ha,,, - demonstrated sub-tantial increasee 

Ln'Pain Threshold'when subjects are distracted by concentrating on 

performing other physical 
(3361 

or mental 
s, 222) 

tasks, or attending to 

(20,24L ). 
ý,:, s of interesting presented material Cognitive strateg- 

imagining ple:.. iant events appear highly effective, part! -ularly when 

employing emotive imagery which induces feeling-; of self-assertion 

2) 
and pride 

(39, 
It has alreýdy been reported that Acupuncture 

patients receivp'constant distractive interaction by conver-7.1tion 

with the medical staff following often stirring doctrinal themes of 

pride in the achievements of Chai. -man Mao and the people in the success 

of 'Acupuncture analgesia'. Patients als. o actively cooperate in the 

progress of the operation 0-ionever necessary, and are deluged in 

This is supported by another study which alEo fai led to observe any (236). 
greater response of indigenous orientals to 'Acupuncture analgesia' 
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conversational attention at any. sign of nociception. In addition, 

sometimes patients are often requested to perform relw-ration and 

breathing exercises which in addition to assisting control of wly 

surgical pneunothorax disturbances etc. may provide valuable distrac- 

(117,57,462 
tioll 

There is also evidence to suggest that patients can provide 

their own distractions (often motor responses) given warning of 

likely impending painful stimulation, and these may increase Piain 

Tolerance'1219). Son-e-reports have indicated that surgeons often warn 

Acupuncture pLatients WeGately prior to a manipulation likely to 

n2l)) 
cause pain(&"' a This, together with distraclýon during the actual 

experience of pain, may contribute strongly to diminished discomfort. 

.. 
Clearly an additional source of distraction may be provided by 

the stimulation associated with Acupuncture needles themselves. This 

may be subsumed under the general class of counter-irritant stimuli 

which have been shown to affect the perception of pain. 'FQr example, 

cold$ vibration, electric stimulation, ý-nd static olectricity, have 

all been demonstrated as effective in reducing both clinical and 

-( 1137) 
experimentally induced pain . The L,, st counter-irritant stimuli 

-re probably those which produce some pain than. 3elvas and, although 

best rezults are obtained by application close to the painful lesion 

or primary pain stimulus site, effects may - Caneralise to the whole 

(89,174,329,436,455 ) 
body Indeed, in some. cases, counter-irritation 

(440) 
is most effective at specific sites other than the locus of pain 

and, of course, remote puncture sites are ccimmonly prescribed in 

Acupuncture formulae 
027). 

Most patients report local llsoreneýý. -xll or 

eve n marked pain in association with Acupuncture needle stimulation 
84,286,361 ) 

. III addition the rapid manual manipulation of needles 
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or electrically induced clonus, although of rather low frequencyj 

may possibly contribute pain inhibitory effects similar to those 

reported with vibratory and prC3sure stimulation 
(312s'12OM9 

1)0 
It 

at least well known that repetitivej monotonous stimulation can 

lower arousal, and habituate orienting roactions 
( 113) 

Considcrable debate currently surrounds possible neurological 

substrates for these phenomena. This will remain outside the scope 

of discussion at this point, but it is of relevance to note that the 

use of 'white noise' as an analgesic in dentistry illustrates the 

fact that a successful counter-irritant need not make use of cutaneous 

pathways 
(138)0 

(h) 'Animal Hypnosis' or the 'Still Reaction': 

Successful use of 'Acupuncture analgesia' in vetinary hospi- 

tals has been widely reported in China and Western countries 
(368) 

and 

has been taken as indicative of the validity of th-. j technique. 

However, a ieversible and involuntary 'tonic immobility' or 'still 

: -oact-*onl occurz in man) species as a defcasive reaction to sut: den 

pain or fright 
(136). 

The reaction is characterised not only by immO- 

bility but also redýAced respe., siversss to external stimulation i, -. -tlud- 

(31--7) 
ing skin incision and electric ý. nock 

., 
aad offen by sleep or 

( 64) 
drowsiness . Minor surý; iry may even be performed without apparent 

pain response, and it is particularly interesting to note that 

included amongst methods for inducing the 'still reaction' are repeti- 

tive monotonous stimulation (s!.,.; h as rhythmic Acupuncture stimulation 

perhaps), pressure on body parts, and restraint. 

Although the possibility of a relationship between 'hypnosis' in 

man arid the 'still reaction' in animals is uncertain, it is, at least, 
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wor: th noting that heiqh'. e,,. ed suggestibility in man can also sometimes 

be induced by frýght and confusion, whilst L-onotor.: us stimulation is 

(4,50) 
common to both . It is thus at least conceivable that the 'still 

reaction' nay play some part in the apparent induction of analgesia 

by n-. upuncture in humans. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Evidence has been presented to the effect that 'Acupuncture 

analg asia"is used for surgical procedures in China on a considerably 

more limited ane cxperimental basis than the West n ts, usen led to 

believe. Only the -mcst appropriate patients and types of operation 

are selected, and Acupuncture is used in conjunction with often 

extensive drug'and suggestive support. Despite these adjuncts, and 

additional'evidence that surgery without anaesthetics ajay generate 

less pain than is commonly asilumed, pain relief from Acupuncture 

appears inromplete, 
--id 

is often inadequate even with strongly mati- 

vatcd and non-anxious selected patients. 

These "actors, taken together with the Imoum pain-relieving 

effit; acy of o'ther : %ro.; idures involving suggestion, dist7-tetlon anl 

counter-irritation, strongly imply that there may be no residual or 

unexplained analgesic effects of Acupuncture to require Ino invocation 

of hypothetical novel mechanisms. 

Clearly until 'Acupuncture analgesia' has received extensive 

investigation under conditions adequately controlled for the alterna- 

tive mechanisms hypothesised in this chapter, its clinical application 

and neurophysiological investigation would appear premature. 
I 



CHAPTER 2. 

CONTROLLED INVESTIGATION OF "ACUPUNCTURE ANALGESIA" 

I 

Before outlining the experimental approach adopted in 

this laboratory to investigate th. e problems of "Acupuncture 

analgesia" raised in the previous chapter, relevant 

studies undertaken by other authors will be reviewed*. 

(1) Clinical Studies: 

A blossoming plethora of inadequately, or completely 

uncontrolled clinical studies, mainly with positive find- 

ings, have been reported over the part few years. Cn! ý- 

information from the very few relatively well controlled 

investigations available will be reviewed here. 

An informative study by Moore and Berk (1976)(320) of 

b2 shoulder pain patients failed to observe significant 

differences in the degree of freedom of motion, or in pain 

relief, resulting from Acupuncture compared to'placebo- 

Acupuncture This occurred despite tho earlier apparent 

success of Acupuncture for shoulder pain during 

uncontrolled treatments, and the fact that'placebo- 

Acupuncture merely involved pin-prick and rhythmic pressures 

without skin penetration, and thus may have provided less 

intense subjective stimulation. The study, in line with 

findings elsewhere 
(224,232) 

, also indicated a positive 

correlation between hypnotic susceptibility 

(Speigel test 
(405)) 

and pain relief. 

It should be noted that only studies published prior 
to the early part of 1975 were available before 
commencement of the first Acupuncture study in this 
laboratory. 

a 



-Two large (n=200) ctudies (Lee et al, (19? 5) 
(247) 19 

and Kepes et al (1976) (232))l 
using patients as their 

own controls for comparison of classical, Acupuncture and 

insertion of needles at placebo "points", failed to 

observe any significant difference between the treatments 

for a wide variety of chronic painful complaints. Although 

these studies represented considerable methodological 

improvement, both, in common with almost all Acupuncture 

investigations, suffered from an almost unavoidable 

problem in that the Acupuncturist was aware of the genuine 

or placebo nature of the treatment administered. in these 

cases, however, this source of bias was counteracted, at 

least to some extent, by the employment of an uninformed 

interviewer to collect patients' pain relief ratings after 

the different treatments. It is, however, questionable 

whether these conditions may be described as "double-blind" 

in the strict sense. Of particular importance in this work 

was the observation that the insertion of needles at any 

site. may have considerable suggestive potency, since a 

trend towards progressively increasing pain relief was 

evident for both treatments. 

A smaller study (n=36) conducted by Ilan and Chen 

(1974) (289), 
ý under similar "double-blind" conditions 

reported positive findings of a 7501o success rate for 

Acupuncture compared to 11% for'placebo-Acupuncture'. This 

result cannot, however, really be accepted as valid since 

the placebo treatment did not include electrical 

stimulation of needles, and thus must have provided mark- 

edly less intense sensations than the "Genuine" Acupuncture 

a 
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procedures. This is particularly important in view of 

the fact that patients served as their own controls and 

did not receive the two treatments in balanced order. 

The situation-with regard to the use of Acupuncture for 

relief of chronic pain appears pessimistic. Despite the 

many positive uncontrolled studies it would appear that 

there is little evidence to support the conclusion that, 

in carefully controlled clinical conditions, Acupuncture 

has any novel analgesic effects beyond those attributable 

to its suggestive, distractive, and allied elenents. 

For fairly obvious reasons studies of Acupuncture for 

surgical analgesia do not appear to have been conducted 

with controls for suggestion of the type discussed above. 

This is unfortunate since there are indications that 

different mechanisms may underlie chronic and acute pain, 

the former tending to give rise to immobilization and a 

state of rest, whilst the latter may generate reflex with- 

drawal and a general arousal 
(89311). Fortunately, 

information provided in'sections below is of some assistance. 

(2) Conventional*Experimental Studies: 

Quite a number of studies over the past few years have 

examined the effectsof Acupuncture upon experimentally- 

induced pain. 

Again only the more rigorous and adequately controlled 

studies will be fully reviewed here, although other studies 

yielding serendipitous observations of interest may be 

briefly discussed. 

* Studies not employing Signal Detection Theory methodology. 

9 
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(a) Studies Employing Noxious Electrical Stimulation: 

Goldberger and Tursky (19? 6)(1.46 
) 

applied electric 

shocks to both forearms of 10-subjects, and assessed the 

effectsof surface electrode stimulation over Acupuncture 

"points" in one hand and arm upon four "Reactive Judge- 

ment" points (Sensation, Discomfort, Distinct Pain, 

Tolerance) and upon "Magnitude Est* ations" 
(413) 

of pain 

experience. A similar'placebo-Acupuncture'was applied 

at sites I cm. lateral to the putatively correct 

Acupuncture loci in a separate group (n=10). This other- 

wise excellent control condition was unfortunately 

confused by the inclusion of suggestions of analgesia in 

the placebo treatment, and suggestions of sensitization 

in the Acupuncture group. 

-Results indicate that both during, and ten minutes 

after, Acupuncture, significant elevations above baselines 

were evident only for "Definite Pain" and "Pain Tolerance" 

report points. No effects were present on the untreated 

control arm in the Acupuncture condition, or on either 

arm for the'placebo-Acupuncture treatment. 

The authors interpret these results as indicating 

that, whilst sensitivity ("Magnitude Estimation") appeared 

unaltered by Acupuncture, the aversiveness of pain was 

significantly altered ("Reactive Judgements"). In view of 

the absence of similar changes accompanying placebo- 

Acupuncture they reasonably posit a direct physiological 

effect upon the motivational-emotional dimension of pain. 

A similar situation is, of course, found in relation to 

I 



1) 1) Cf.. 

conventional accepted analgesics such as Aspirin, 

Morphine, and alcohol, which often fail to significant- 

ly alter ". Pain Thresholds", whilst substantially 

altering the tolerance to pain(25,78). 

The possibility of a purely psychological explanation 

remains although, as the authors point out, the effects of 

Acupuncture were obtained despite accompanying suggestions 

of hyperalgesia; whilst direct suggestion of analgesia 

produced no comparable changes in the placebo group. 

Although these observations may indeed support a physio- 

logical mechanism interpretation, it would seem an 

unnecessary, and perhaps unfortunate, initial decision to 

diminish the likely visibility of "Acupuncture analgesia" 

by-inclusion of these suggestive elements. As will be 

seen later, adequate controls for these psychological factors 

can be implemented without disturbing the simplicity of the 

original'placebo-Acupuncture'method. 

The lack of effect of suggestion upon the placebo 

group also requires some consideration. The authors 

suggest several possibilities including an inadequate scale 

sensitivity to detect small placebo effects, and disbelief 

of the explicit suggestions by subjects. It is indeed 

surprising, from evidence elsewhere, that placebo group 

responses were not larger,. and this may indicate insufficient 

measure sensitivity. However, there were at least small 

changes evident in the predicted direction. The authors 

do not report using the simple expedient of asking their 

subjects in order to resolve the second possibility. 

I 
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A third possibility may be raised concerning 

"negative response bias" problems. This refers to an 

observation by Chapman (1975)(? 0) 
whereby some small 

specialist groups of subjects (eg anesthesiology. 

residents) may be so highly skeptical of "Acupuncture 

analgesia" as to display more large magnitude pain 

reports than under control conditions. Although the 

methodology employed by Goldberger and Tursky did not 

employ any direct measures for this type of effect, it 

appearsunlikely, as placebo subjects increased "pain" 

and "tolerance" points during treatment, with reduction 

afterwards, whilst Acupuncture subjects actually 

recorded their highest values 10 minutes after termination 

of treatment. ' 

The last finding to some extent diminishes the 

importance of one of the criticisms which may be'levelled 

against the study design, namely the procedure of obtaining 

pain measure responses whilst continuing Acupuncture 

electrical stimulation. This in itself would probably 

elevate pain measures in view of evidence (Chapter 1) 

presented for counter-irritation and distraction effects. 

In addition, the authors themselves admit'to necessary 

differences in the sensations associated with'stimulation 

of their genuine and-placebo "points". 

It is also important to note that, since needles 

were not actually inserted, it is difficult to be certain 

that the results really relate to Chinese Acupuncture 

rather than reflecting some allied but distinct phenomenon. 

6 



On the basis of evidence-elsewhere(13,270) the authors 

claim that the sensations and analgesic effects produced 

are similar to those resulting from needle insertion. 

Experience in this author's laboratory, however, suggests 

that differences in sensation may be marked and 

differences in analgesic effect have already been reported 

elsewhere 

Finally, the 15 minute duration of Acupuncture 

treatment employed by Goldberger and Tursky must be con- 

sidered at best overly short, if not actually inadequatc, 

Although it appears that dental analgesia may perhaps be 

induced by Acupuncture within such a time period(15), 

almost all the available evidence concerning other body 

loci indicates that. stimulation should be continued for at 

least 30 minutes, whilst longer periods, if possible, may 

be advantageous. Although some. analgesia is often reported 

after 15 minutes, the gradient does not begin to plateau 

until 30-40 minutes after stimulation onset(15,348,359). 
There are also suggestions in the literature that analgesia 

may be more difficult to induce in the extremities than in 

the head and trunk(? 31220) 
0 

Another study by Stacher et al (1975) (406 ) 
applying 

noxious electrical stimuli to the thyroid area in 12 

subjects again provided inadequate duration of stimulation 

(16 minutes), but did at least actually insert needles in 

both genuine and"placebo-Acupuncture""points". 

The design was also improved by the use of a balanced 

cross-over format, a most advisable procedure for pain 

I 
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experimentation unless groups are relatively large, 

owing to the considerable individual differences in pain 
(q21483) 

responses e Unfortunately, however, the placebo- 

Acupuncturelcontrol condition was only administered 

single-blind. 

Analysis of results-provides certain important 

methodological indications. First, baseline measures 

clearly reflected significant "Pain Tolerance" order 

effects for first and second treatment. This indicates 

the vital need'for balanced order presentation. In 

addition, both pain measures displayed significant increases 

over time during the baseline period suggesting that 

adaptation or habituation to-the noxious stimulus occurred. 

Although this appeared to stabilize by the end of the base- 

line period, it does further emphasize the need for 

controls to avoid interpretation of baseline drift as 

treatment-induced analgesia. Fortunately, baseline values 

prior to the two experimental treatment conditions did not 

differ significantly. 

The "Genuine Acupuncture" treatment provided 

significantly more elevation of "Pain Thresholds" (with a 

similar non-significant trend for "Pain Tolerance" values) 

compared to the placebo treatment. This must, however, be 

viewed with some reserve in'the light of a paradoxical 

significant superiority of "Fain Tolerance" values observed 

under the'placebo condition during the 16 minute monitoring 

period after removal of the needles. Not surprisingly the 

authors are unable to offer any explanation for this outcome. 
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It is also important to note that, in general, subjects 

responding to "Genuine Acupuncture" also responded to the 

needling of "false" points and vice versa. As, in 

addition, two subjects did not respond at all to either 

treatment, it does. appear that subjects may be classified 

as "responders" or "non-responders". 

(b) Studies Employing Noxious Radiant Heat Stimulation: 

Several conventional studies have employed varl. -ýnts 

of the well known Hardy-Wolff-Goodell(179) Dolorimeter 

as a radiant heat cutaneous pain stimulus source for 

testing the effects of Acupuncture. Only one of these, 

however, was sufficiently adequately controlled and report- 

ed to-nerit discussion here. 

A small study (n=30) by Berlin et al (1975)(33) 

observed significantly greater elevations of forearm Pain 

Tolerance after 20 minutes of "Electro-Acupunctureoat 

traditional "points" compared to placebo loci althoup_h the 

latter were only 1-2 cm. distant. This is also surprising 

in view of the apparent association of the placebo locations 

with many of the subjective sensations said to be 

characteristically elicited by needling Acupuncturelpoints. 

The placebo treatment group also displayed significant 

elevations above a "no treatment" control group. 

Although the experiment was conducted single-blind, 

the experimenters usefully included the simple, but rarely 

reported, expedient of directly asking the subjects post- 

experimentally to ensure that no suspicions had been, 

present. In addition the experimenter was screened from 

I 
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the subject, although there is no mention of efforts to 

control conversational and tactile cues.. 

Although statistically significant, the authors 

emphasize that all elevations were slight (perhaps due to 

the rather short stimulation period), and clearly 

inadequate for surgical requirements as assessed by the 

subjects themselves. The results do, however, appear to 

contradict a purely placebo based explanation of 'Vcu- 

puncture analgesia" and support pther indications 
(162) 

for 

a fairly precisely localized functional or structural 

entity corresponding to the Acupuncture "point". 

(c) Studies. Employing Noxious Cold-Pressor Stimulation: 

Two well controlled studies have induced pain in 

subjects by cold stimulation in order to investigate 

"Acupuncture. analgesiall. 

Anderson et al (1974)(9) observed the effects of 

Electro-Acupuncture"at "points" in one arm, or placebo 

locations one inch away, upon endurance of immersion of 

each hand in loc. ice-water. The authors followed a rather 

more careful approach to maintaining the approximation to 

"double-blind" conditions than is usual. Subjects were 

blindfolded and instructed before the Acupuncturist 

ascertained which treatment was to be applied. No further 

conversation ensued thereafter, although, of course, tactile 

cues may still have been available. After removal of the 

needles another experimenterg unaware of the subjects 

treatment group, administered the cold-pressor task and 

obtained additional pi-nprick pain ratings. 

I 
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Results indicate significantly lower mean pain 

ratings, confined to the treated arm, for the Acupuncture 

group (n=10) compared to the "placebo-Acupuncture" and 

"no-treatment" control groups (n=10 each) which did not 

significantly differ from. each other. Although these 

effects were not large or uniform, and did not apply to 

pinprick pain (which might be argued as a better 

approximation to the pain of tissue incision than is 

cold-pressor pain) this still represents an important, and 

relatively well controlled, indication of the validity of 

specific Acupuncture loci effects. 

The persistent problem of possible suggestive 

differences in sensations at genuine and placebo needle 

locations remains despite the close proximity of-the sites 

employed, particularly as no descriptions or intensity 

ratings were obtained from subjects. However, a sur? rising, 

and relevant, observation occurred in that the control group 

receiving no treatment other than application of an alcohol 

swab to various sites (whilst blindfolded) actually reduced 

their mean-ratings of the effectiveness of Acupuncture 

significantly at the end of the session. If, as this 

finding suggestsq some of this group really believed that 

Acupuncture had been administered, subjects may be less 

psychologically sensitive to, and have fewer expectations 

concerning, treatment stimulation than feared. It is also, 

however, relevant to note that, whilst both'Acupuncture 

groups lowered their ratings of the effectiveness of 

Acupuncture after treatment$ the decrease was larger 

(although not significantly) for the placebo group. It is 

I 
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possible that this reflects differential psychological 

potency of stimulation sensations as subjects did not 

receive a baseline cold-pressor test to assist them in 

making comparative judgements of pain before and after 

treatment*. The inclusion. of baseline testing, and use of 

pain measure shift as an index of analgesia, might also 

have been helpful in view-of the-relatively small number 

of subjects in each group (n=10), and the known 
(92$482) 

variability of individual responses to pain 

The second study (Lynn and Perl (1976)(280)) to be 

reviewed in this section induced cold pain by applying a 

metal cylinder, cooled by circulating alcohol, to various 

cutaneous areas. Although"placebo-Acupuncture"as such was 

not included, an extremely important and simple control 

was employed whereby multiple body areas were tested, only 

one of which was expected to display disproportionate 

analgesic shifts by virtue of the particular Acupuncture 

"points" chosen of the basis of standard Chinese' 

formulae". Subjects (n. 18) and pain testers were blind as 

to the expected target area, and the Acupuncturist took no 

part in carrying out sensory tests. 

This would, at least, have to be specific to the treated 
arm, as no treatment differences were observed for the 
control arm. 

As will be seen in the next chapter, similar controls 
were adopted by the present author for the first study 
in this laboratory. This was completed prior to 
publication of the paper by Lynn and Perl in 1976. 

I 
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Results indicated that, after correction for 

differential baseline pain sensitivity of the various 

cutaneous test locations, no significant differences 

were observed for "target" versus "non-target" zones 

despite highly significant reductions in ratings at all 

pain report levels for the body as a whole. - Even the 

overall analgesic changes observed were relatively small 

and could have entirely resulted from fatigue, expectation, 

or other non-specifi*c effects. In particular, however, 

the failure to detect specific target effects appears 

crucially damaging to the validity of the system of 

localized relationships claimed by Acupuncture practitioners. 

It ie, -however, possible that the rather crude three point 

pain rating system and analytical controls for test site 

baselines, may have obscured modest local differences. In 

addition, in the absence of the required information in the 

publication, it is possible that an inadequate duration, 

or intensity, of Acupuncture stimulation was applied. 

(d) Studies Employing Other Noxious Stimulation Sources: 

Smith et al (1974)(397) report two studies employing 

ischemic pain induced by the submaximum-effort tourniquet 

technique. This procedure has been claimed to more 

adequately mimic, or equate with the emotional anxiety and 

sensory qualities of clinical pain (particularly chronic 

pain) than most experimental pain stimuli(399). Certainly 

it has been found to dependably respond to Morphine, 

Aspi-rin, and other analgesics which*have proven problematic 

to other methods 
(78,396,399). 

I 



In one experiment where balanced order treatments 

of"genuine Acupuncture", p"placebo-Acupuncture"(3 cm, from 

"points 10 mg. i. v. Morphine, and Saline placebo 

were administered to 15 subjects, Acupuncture just failed 

to significantly exceed"placebo-Acupunctur6'in analgesic 

effect. It is interesting to also note, however, that 

Morphine was only significantly superior to Acupuncture 

for the "unbearable pain" rating level, although it 

surpassed Saline injection significantly at all levels of 

discomfort. 

The second study (n=10) provided only balanced ordcr 

genuine and placebo-Acupuncture treatments, but with the 

important improvement towards "double-blind" conditions of 

the collection of pain reports by a different "blind" 

experimenter. Although also independently non-significant, 

the results of the study, when pooled with the data of the 

first experiment, yielded significant superiority of 

It genuine Acupuncturý'for "moderately distressing", "very 

distressing", and nearly for "unbearable", pain rating 

levels. Despite reservations concerning the pooling 

procedure, due to methodological differences between the two 

studies, this result appears supportive of "Acupuncture 

analgesia". 

Another study by Lynn and Perl (1974)(279) followed a 

similar methodology to their cold stimulus experiment (1976) 

reported in section (c) above. Again Acupuncture "points" 

were selected for specified cutaneous target areas, with 

additional pain testing at non-target control areas which were 

9 
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sometimes closest and sometimes farthest from the needles. 

Skin sensitivity was assessed by the force required to 

elicit pain when squeezing a skin flap, and ability to 

identify sharp and blunt contacts. Conditions were "double- 

blind" in that neither subjects (n=18) nor the 

experimenters making the measurement were-aware of the 

target zones. 

Like the "cold pain" study, results indicated a 

significant fall in pain sensitivity during Acupuncture, 

but failed to demonstrate the crucial predicted target 

specificity. The only significant pattern was for the area 

closest to the Acupuncture needles to display the 

greatest reduction in sensitivity, an outcome readily 

explicable in terms of counter-irritation mechanisms. In 

conclusion, however, the result must be interpreted with 

caution as no mention is made of correction for the almost 

certain differential baseline sensitivity at the different 

cutaneous test areas. As will'be seen in the next chapter, 

there is evidence to suggest that it is the proport-lonal 

percentage change, rather than the absolute change, in pain 

measure units which most comparably reflects sensitivity 

changes at different body locations. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

The evidence from the experimental studies reviewed 

appears more promising than the clinical investigations as a 

support or significant analgesic effects of Acupuncture, 

beyond those evident from various"placebo-Acupuncturý'or 

other "control" treatments. Significant positive analgesic 

I 
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results have been reported for a wide range of noxious 

experience, under relatively well controlled conditions. 

Other well controlled studies have, however, provided 

overall negative findings, and the system of localized 

relationships between needle "points" and locus of 

effect as claimed by Acupuncturists-appears particularly 

in doubt. 

It is also evident, on an individual study basis, 

that considerable scope remainsfor improvement in 

comparability of "control" conditions and methods of 

analysis employed. These considerations may be particularly 

important in so far as the demonstrated analgesic, or more 

correctly hypalgesic, effects of Acupuncture appear 

rather small. Indeed the use of surface electrodes, and 

even direct suggestion, may be more effective, whilst 

relatively well controlled and sensitive pain measures 

appear necessary to achieve significant results. 

On the basis of the available evidence, the possibility 

still remains that application of more optimal methodology 

(as described in the next chapter) may entirely reduce 

"Acupuncture analgesia" to a placebo or suggestive 

phenomenon, rather than improve its visibility as a process 

of true sensory attenuation. 

The interested reader who may wish to explore some of the 
more descriptive, and less rigorously controlled, con- 
ventional studies of "Acupuncture analgesia" available in 
the literature is referred to reference numbers 
11,12,109,111,139,201,209,224,232,237,238,240,262,289,291, 
30-49305,359,4769492 in the bibliography. 

I 
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CHAPTER 

ACUPUNCTUREMAPERIMENT NO I 

A_Pilot_Study 

Intrciduction: 

In view of the evidence discussed in. the two previous chapters, 

it is clear that a major thrust of research concerning 'Acupuncture 

analgesia' should be directed towards examination of the possible 

placebo, suggestive, and distractive'elements of the procedures. Given 

the common problems of pain location and measurement, and the practical 

and ethical problems associated with 'control' conditions in clinical 

studies, the use of experimentally- induced pain in normal volut, teers, 

undei-. the controlled conditions possible in the laboratory, would 

appear to offer an optinial approach. 

Accordingly, the experiment described in the following pagos 

attempts to adaress, and resolve, many of tn,., methodological problems 

encounteree in previLs discussion. Clearly the major problem is to 

&-hieve a 'control' condition which adequately equates in suggestive 

and distractive/irritational ;, ýtency with Acupunctu're under Idouble- 

blind' conditions. 

The majori4ýy of studies reviewed earlier applied a placebo- 

Acupuncture by inserting needles at various distances from the classic 

Acupuncture 'points' listed by Chinese sources. Whilst this must 

undoubtedly provide a useful 'control', it is associated with certain 

problems. Correct location of needles in 'points', for example, is 

achieved by virtue of reports fror, the subject of local sensations of 
(9,33,359 

numbness, distention, tingling etc. Although some stpdies 
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have suggested that either there is less difference between sensations 

at 'points' and suppr-%edly neutral sites, or else subjects are less 

sensitive to differences than may be 6upposed, General opinion appears 

I to regard this area as problematic. A number of possible simple 

cont-, nls for the problem appear to have generally eluded experimt. nters. 
I 

The expedients of obtaining intensity rating scale and qualitative 

descriptions of sensations associated with needle insertion, together 

with pre-and post-experience ratings of treatment effectiveness from. 

subjects*, should provide valuable directand indirectinformation on 

these sources of attitudinal bias. Once needles are inserted it should 

be perfectly possible to (. ompensate for any i. eedle placement differences 

by applying electrical stimulatica to. an eqiial subjective intensity, 

In addition, as qualitative differqnces may still remain, the subjects* 

may be simply directly asked at the end of the experiment to comment 

upon any experienced treatme nt differences and their effects upon 

Attitudes ar4 beliefs**. 

A far superior additional method of cnntrol is available, however, 

simply by selecting classic Acupuncture 'point' prescriptionr for 

specific diE. proportionate effects at one local area: of the body. If 

an Acupuncturist-r:. ysician unuc. 4, iainted with kcur. --*ncture theory, Cother 

than the physical techniques for inserting needles at the specific 

'points' selectedg is erlplo: i, -. d, and if multiple- . body areas on naive 

subjects in an iscIp-ted cubicle are tested in balanced order, with 

Subjects should, of course, be entirely naive with regard to 
sensations to be expected in association with Acupuncture. 

fhis may extend to outright questions relating to possible 
realisation of the simulated nature of the placebo-Acupuncture 
treatment. 
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fully automated stimulus-response equipment systems, v., extremaly 

powerful control for all but the most improbable and specific inadver- 

tent cueing of subjects is obtained. Additional rating scales and 

direct questioning of subjects at the end of the experiment may also 

confirm the successful maintenanc. j of this 'double-blind' contro'. 

A number of other important methodological considerations raised 

in the previous chapter may also be taken into account. For example, 

it would appear advisable to obtain 'Pain Tolerance' measures in addi- 

tion to the commonly employed 'Pain Thr6shold' assessment since, in 

common with man .y conventional analgesics( 
25,78)1 

there is evidence 

in the literat. *i-e review of possible differential responses to 

Acu? uncture. In view of the considerable inter and intra-subject pain 

measqre variability often reported 
(92,179,482 )I 

it is also important 

to obtain pre-trial baseline measures and to apply appropriate statis- 

tical correction (as outlined in the results section of this chapter) 

for-any differential sensitivity evident at the various cutnileous test 

I 

locations. Correction for day to day babeline variation, and the use 

of subjects as their own controls under experimental conditions presented 

in balanced order, would also seem appropriate in this connection, 

. 41'hoýgh raral-- inc! uded in studies if 'AcLpuncture onalgGsial to date. 

With regard to the selection of optimal Acupuncture procedures, it 

would appear advisable, from evidence in chap'-er 2, to ensure that 

needles are electrically stimulated for at least 30 minutes at maximal 

comfortably tolerable levels, and that 'points' are selected for anal- 

(73,220) 
g-,, ic target areas on the torso rather than the limbs 0 

The above procedural details and many other minor controls .. re 

implemented'in the study design for a pilot investigation of 'Acupuncture 

analgesia' as reported below. 
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On the basis of evidence in the l. iterature reviewed earlier, 

I several prindipal operational hypotheses were generated for testing: - 

(1) TFor the skin surface of the body as a whole, 'Genuine A6apuixture 

as directed by Chinese sources, will significantly elevate mean 'Pain 

Detection Threshold' (IP. D. T. 1) and/or mean Tain Tolerance' (IP. T. 1) 

above levels prevailing during both a 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' or a no- 

treatment ('Control') condition. 

(2) For the skin surface of the body as a whole, the suggestive and 

other effects of 'Pseudo-., Acupuncture' will significantly elevate mean 

'P. D. T. I and/or 'P. T. I above levels prevailing during a no-treatment 

('Control') condition'. 

For one specific skin test area (abdominal), IP. D. T. 1 and/or 

IP. T. 1 will be disproportionately elevated compared to other are--3 of 

the body dur4ag the 'Genuine Acupuncture' condition only. This will 

occur I-y virtue of needl- insertion at ana*^, mical loci designat!: d for 

this local effect by Chinese sou*rcez. 

Experiment-J-Desi, a 

(1) Subjects: 

Twelve paid vL'unteers (6 male), aged 18-32 years, and mainly 

students (non-sc., Iznce), were selected. 

A specially constructed meuical questionnaire (Appendix I 
A 

Pagetk*941) was administered. This was designed to eliminate anyone 

with general health problens, and specifically those with any congeni- 

tal or other abnormality of skin sensation; and those liable to 

experic. sce undue anxiety and stress as a result of the experimental 
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proeedures. The noM, al j -.,, of the subject Is motivation for participa- 

tion in a pain assessment experiment was also inve--tigated. 

Ignorance, apart fro-m the vaguest general public knowledge, of 

the details of Acupuncture procedures and likely effects, was a pre- 

req-isite for subject selection. 

A complete practical demonstration of all stimuli (including 

Acupuncture needles), and response systems to be used in the experi- 

ment, was given to all subjects in an initial adaptation and training 

session. If all procedures were acqeptable to the subject, and he 

appeared com. patent to participate, the ItEXperimental Consent Form' 

(-Appendix 2, Page"3) was completed. It should I-- r. -tod that the 

wording did not obviate the subject's right of claim against the 

medi. cal defence insurance of the physicians involved in the study. 

As an additional ethical safeguard, details of all experimental 

procedures, and subject selection criteria, were submitted to, and 

approved by, the Royal Edinl-! -gh Hospital Ethics Committeo prior to 

the beginn; ag of anj experimental work. 

Finally, subjects were instructed, on penalty of their continued 

participaV,,. n in the study, not to discuss any aspect of the experiment 

with Pnyone, aspec. aliLl othf! r volunteers, or at+empt. to acc%-e Infor- 

mation about Acupuncture, until the investigation was fully complete;!. 

(2) Experimental Equin-ment System: 

I 
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ACUPUNCTUREEX, P ERIMENTN01 

EXPZRIMENTAL EQUIPMENT SYSTEM 

(Description and calibration) 

Genf--, il System Description (see Fig -38 Pagelý 4-0) 

A. Thermal_Stimulus System 

1. Generation and termination: 

A channel selector unit with a loseudo-random hard-wired programme 

was used to sequentially supply stabilised 12v DC to six individual 

skin heating units, cL)ns,,; ting of specially nounted miniature bulbs, - 

attached to various sites on the subjýectls skin. Upon illuminations 

bulb, temperature increased regularly over time and subjects indicated* 

their pain detection threshold by depression of a button to initiate a 

punch tape print-out of time elapsed since stimulus onset. A similar 

button, which also switched off the bulb, was subsaquently depressed to 

record their pain tolerance point. If subjects failed to depress this 

button an automatic safety cut-out cancelled the stimulus after 50 

seconds. 

2. Calibration! 

Surface contact temperature of thf- bulb which was to be attached 

to the subject's epigastrium was assessed by a thermocouple connected 

to an electronic thermometer with output to a pen recorder. Temperature 

was determined as a function of duration of bulb illumination in seconds. 

B. Miscellaneous Monitoring and Stimulation Systems (Fig- 38 Page 
I ------------------- ----------------- 

ý0) 

1. Neurostimulator: A purpose-built device was connected to pairs 

of needle electrodes to provide low current, low repetition rate, 

biphasic electrical stimulation to the subject. 
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2. Tape Recorder: A tape recorder*was employed to play restful 

music to subjects during inactive peri! ods between trials. 

Environmental Control Unit*- A thermostatically controlled air . 

conditioning/heating system maintained the experimental cubicle at 

0 
approximate y 27 C. 

Construction Desipn Specifications 

Thermal Stimulus System 

1. Skin Heating Units (F'gs-6 
, 39 Pa * s, 5S Ce 

Six individual skin heating units were constructed. Each consisted 

of one tubular 12vIOOmA miniature flange bulb with tungsten filament 

recessed into a machined stainless steel well mounting. Bulb diameter 

was 6m. m. and mounting diameter 15mm. The bulb was recessed into the 

mounting such that only the curved tip area of the U shaped bulb pro- 

jected to make contact with the skin. The bulb mounting, connections, 

and power suppiy cable were securely harnof; sed by heat shrinking sleeving. 

Heatit;:; units we. e attached to the skin by means of Beckman double 

w4hesive sided electrode mounting collars- 

2. Powcý- supply: 

Skin heating units were-powered-by 12v DC, fully stabili-,, r. -d supply 

with current limiting and short-circuit shut-down, protection, from the 

Channel Selector/Programmer Unit. 

B. Channel-Selector/Proa-rammer (Fig-38 Page 

This device, in slightly modified forIM-9 is, fully discussed in 
07\0,4ýtx--ý 

pagesý. 2&R_Z-12 * Desc-iption now will I therefore I be largely 

limited to functions differing or not covered there. 

The unit ser-. ed to sequentially select, and power, six output 

channels supplying skin heating units. The hard-wired pseudo-random 
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Fia. 39 : Skdn Heatin, Unit for Production of Noxious Thermal Stirrulal-don 9, (Acupwricture 11cperiment 1\'! o. 1). 
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sequence of channel selection is presented in Fig-40below. 

FIG-40 : PRO GRAMMER - SEQUENTIAL CHANNEL SELECTION PROGRAMME 

Start Command 
Auto-Stop (Experimenter) 

Programmer Cycle I 

Channel Nos. -4 1 __+ 23456 

Cycle 2 

6---+ 5432 

Cycle 3 

3 -4 1 5- 2 .6 

CXcle 4 

613 

Cycle 5 

5 -4 316 

cycle 6 

-4 62513 

Control of all hardware associated with the presentat4on of each 

stimulus and associated functions was divided into two cyclical timed 

steps as outlined in Fig- 41 pageý, W 
C 

In Stýp I an output channL! and associated Skin Heating Unit (S. H. U. ) 

were selected and powered and timing of ta, 9 moilýiting therma) stimulus 

L-gun. Tne two response butýOns for the subject to indicate his 'Pain 

Detection Threshold' (P. D. T. ) and 'Pain Tolerance' (P. T. ) poi nts were 

armed at this point. Depression of the P. D. T. button initiated print- 

out of time elapsed since stimulus onset, and the P. T. button addition- 

ally disconnected power to the S. H. U. In the event of failure of the 

subject to depress the P. T. button, the programmer automatically termi- 

nated the stimulus after 50 sec. with print-out of this time, ar it 

moved to Step 2. Immediately after print-out the timer was zeroed and 

held. Subject response buttons were disarmed throughouý . 5tep 2. Upon 
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completion of Step 2 the programmer returned to Step I and selected 

the next stimulus channel, and continued thus until presentatior) of 

all six stimuli, witI, their 15 sec. intervening periods, was completed.. 

The programmer then automatically stopped until activated, at ten 

minute intervals, by the experimenter whereupon the next cycle of stimuli 

woul-' be engaged and completed. 

C. Digital Timer/Logger (Fig-38 Page 4L-)) 

This unit is fully described in 

D. Subject Response Buttons (Figs. 381 54 Pages-, Lto 

These are fully 4escribed It should,. 

however, be noted that the 'Pain Detection Threshold Button' performed 

no function other than to initiate print-out of stimulus duration when 

depressed. The 'Pain Tolerance Button', when depressed, also cancelled 

the stimulus and terminated the timer count as well as providing print- 

out. 

E. Neurostimulator (Figs. 38955 Pages 

This is fully described in, 

r. Tape Recorder (Fig- 38 Page 

This was employed to prese, A rest. ful mumic ': ýP subje,; ts during each 

--ten minute period of inacti-ity between pair trials. 

G. Environmental_Control/Monitor 
- 

Unit (Fig- 38 Page ýoý 

This unit is fully- described in 
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Calibration 

A. Thermal-Stimulus System 

1. Energy Source: 

As described above (Construction Design Specification A. 1 page 

2. Calibration Sensor: 

Ni Cr/Ni AL point Thermocouple. 

Calibration Procedure: 

A recess was machined into a disc of low thermal transmission 

P. T. F. S'. such as to aecommodate the protruding do6 of the skin heating 

unit glass.; Flush fitting was ensured so as to prevent airflow over 

the unit. The point thermocouple was sandwiched beCween the glass and 

P. T. F. E. in direct contact with the centre of the glass dome. Ambient 

0 
room temperature was maintained at approximately 27 C by the environ- 

mental control unit. 

The thermocouple, together with an identical reference unit 

immersed in meltin$; ice, was connected to tf-i electronic %aermameter 

, 4, ? Ot t Wg. output from f he thermc. eter as deFtcribed in Cýýr7, SzA-vo, ýCi)r 
employed to drive a Devices Dc%j Preamplifier coupled to a DC5 Pen 

Recorder with automatic time signature, and bulb on/off record marker. 

Rise in balb . -irface temperature (00 wag ;; lotted as a function 

of duration (sec. ) of illumination from a fully cooled, non-illuminated 

baseline of approximately 26.2 0C to produce eig-42 page LP (curve A). 

0 Data points appear for 10 C ascending steps over the 50 sec- 

standard maximum illumination period, with interim values for the 

Larminal time point. 

Correction for the small time constant of the thermocouple., includ- 

ing the minimal thermometer circuit latency, was applied to produce 

Curve B in Fig-42 pagebr-I . This corresponds approximately to the 

--I- 
common y= A( I_e-kt ) curve descr . iption. 

k 
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The curve was replicated twice without significant deviations, 

And substitution of another skin heating unit produced no marked 

Alteration. Since the primary interest was observation of the time 

Uradient of stimulus intensity rather than its absolute valu6, no 

Attempt was made to estimate actual skin temperatures. The: mc-t 

I-elevant stimulus range is covered by the time period 0 20 sec. 

U. Neurostimulator Calibration 

Stimulation parameters applied to two randomly selected subjects, - 

one from each of the two balanced order experimental gror, ýsj were preset 

and/or monitored exactly as described for Experiment No 2 

However, here electrode pairs consisted of two needle 

electrodes inserted in identical locations bilaterally; whereas in 
I 

Experiment No 2 electrode pairs we're located ipsilaterally, and each 

consisted of one needle plus one surface electrode. For this reason 

some differences in power and waveform applied to che electrodes are 

evident for . Pxperiment No 1. These are presented below. Otherwise all 

parameters and measuremprit iechniques'were as describ, ýid for Experiment 

No 2 Cc), ýtkerý7 '44 

1. Voltage and Current: Results are presented in Table 57P49049 

All measures are pjak levels, vithout rnalyL14s over timo, 

2. Waveform: The voltage waveforin showed slight, and probably 

Insignificant, modification under subject load. (Fig- 43 page So) 

compared to the unloaded form (Fig- 57 page*X-7-7). The current waveform 

(loaded) appears in Fig-44, pape SO 

3- Current/Power Density at Needle Electrodes: Results appear 

In T-ible 36 page LVO& 

The complexity of this problem or a mixed radiant and conductive 
thermal source applied to unblacked skin, together with differences in 

specific heat capacities, time constants, heat sinking etc. between 

skirt and thermocouples, is beyond appropriate requirements here. ( Almost 

certainly, however, skin temperature would be appreciably lower 169, '418). 
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TABLE 37: ELECTRICAL STIMULATION PAPtAmr.. TERS APPLIED TO 
'TWO SUBJECTS (Sl, S2) 

Needle Electrode Peak Voltage(v) Peak Current(mA) 
Resist ance * 
of Tissue(A) 

Site (bilateral) 

First Dorsal 0.9 0.5 0.8 o. 8' i. IK 6ný5 SI 
Interosseous 3-2 '1.0 1.2 0.9 2. -. " I. IK S2 

Vre-Tibial ý .7 1.1 4.8 2.9 771 379 S., 
2.9 0.9 2.9 2.3 I. OK 391 S2 

Deltoid m. 4.2 1-3 1-5 1.4 2.8K 929 S1 

3.6 1.1 2.5 1.9 IAK 579 S2 

Tenso r Fasciae 7.2 1.6 2.6 2.3 2.. 8K 696 S1 
Latae m. 6.7 1.9 4.6 3-5 1.5K 543 S2 

Approximate impedance (ohmic) 



'i Acupuncture Neur-, timulator Volta, -e Waveform Across Subject 
Load (Bilateral. Ifeedle Cathode 6-, Anode Pair). 

Fig-44 : Acu: Dwrture Nelarostimulator Currc-t Waveforra Across Series 
Resistor ollm. ) joad Nilatý-ral Lleedle Cathode & Anode). 



TABLE38: MEAN ELECTRICAL STIMULATION PARAMETERS APPLIED FOR 
TWO SUBJECTS: NEEDLE ELECTRODE CURRENT AND POWER DENSITIES 

Deltoid m. ensor Fasciae Ist, Dorsal 
Pre-Tibial latae m. Interosseous 

Electrode Contact 
( r2) A f 

11.18 22.13 33-30 
mj ace rea Sur 

Peak Current + 2.0 3.6 1.0 3.85 
(mA) 

1.65 2.9 0-85 2.6 

Current Densitv + 0.18 0-32 0-045 0.12 

(mA/mm2) - 0-15 o. 26 0-038 o. o8 

Peak Power + 7.8 25-0 2.0 12-7 

(MW) - 2.0 5-0 0. f, 4 2.6 

-Power Densitv + 0-7 2.24 0.09 0-38 

(mw/MM2) 

t 

0.18 0.45 0-03 0.08 

-1 

cc tz 



FIG. 1 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 
i 

Balanced Order Experimental Session Design: 

Adaptation Session 
(12 subjects) 

Control Sessien 
(12 subjects) 

6 subjects 0 male) 6 subjec s3 male) 

Gen--ine Acupuncge do-i..; upuzicture 
Session 

-1 
-CU 

Session 

Psnudo-Acupuncture Genuine Acupuncture 
Session Session 
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Method: 

Starting two days after their adaptation hnd training sessions$ 

all subject ts passed through three experimental co-nditions as outlined 

in Fig. 1, Page 52 , with two day intervals between each session. 

Th, ý first experimental treatment for all subjects was a 'Control' 

session without Acupuncture. For half the subjects, this was 

followed by a session during which Acupuncture needles were inserted 

according to current Chinese practice ('. Genuine Acupuncture' Session) 

and then, two days later, by one of simulated Acupuncture ('Pseud(s- 

Acupuncture' Session). Subjects were naturally blind as to this 

control. The orOer of the two Acupuncture* sessit", s i;,, s reversed for 

tile other six subjects. Both sexes were equally represented in each 

group in the balanced order design* Subjects attended at tho same 

time of day for all sessions. 

The procedural sequence conmon to all sessions, which lasted 

approximately 90 minutes, is outlined in Fig. 2, Page! Gbrý, and is k- 

explained Lelow (ittams underlined were not included in-the 'Control' 

session). 

(a) 1%, itructions to Subjects: 

Upon arrival in the-Jaboratory, subjec-is were giver, a 

standard explanation and instruction sheet (Aprýznd; x to 

remind them ol the experimental procedures and required x4sponse. s. 

Full understanding was ascertained and, where 1. '-'ýOsszry, further 

explanation given. on a basis strictly limited to inforwation already 

covered by the instruction sheet. 

Henceforth, where reference is made to 'Acupuncture Sessions', this 

should be taken, unless otherwise stated, to include both 'Genuine' 

and 'Pseudo-Acupunctur-I sessions. 
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FIG. 2 ACUPUNCTujLIE r', PERIMENT NO 1: 
90 Minute (a"rrox. ) Experimental Procedure for ALL Sessions 
(Items underlined not incl'Uded in 'Control Session') 

(a) : Standard Instructions to Subject 

(b) : Subjective Rating Scale (i) Completed 
4 

(C) : Attachment of Thermal Stimuli to 6 Body Locations 

(d) : Baseline 'Pain Detection Threshold' and 'Pain Tolerance' 
Values Established for each Body Location 

(e) 4 Acupuncture Needles : Insertion oA 
------------ 

(Genuine or Pseudo Acupuncture 'Point'-Locations) 
I 

Subirctive Rating Scale (ii) Complete4 

Electrical-Sti-. iiulation_of_Needles 
(Subjective Rating Scale (iii) Completed) 

10 
I 

M in. 

(h) lst Experimentp. -* Trial 
'Pain Detection '6'hreshold' and 'Pain Tolerance' Values 
P-corded for Each Body Location 

10 
I 

Needles) (Electrical Stimulation of 
m in. - ----------------------- 7 

M : 2nd Experimental Trial 

10 [min. (Electrical 
--------- - 

ýtmulation of NeedleO 

(j) : . 2rd Experinental Trial 
(Acupuncture_Needles-Rer, oved) 

10 
min. 

(k) : 4th Experimental Trial 
: 5th it it 
: 6th 

(1) Subjective Rating Scale (iv) Conpleted 

W Post-Expearivyiental Interview 



(b) Completion of Subjective Rating Scale (i): 

A 10c*,: i. line visual analogue scale (Fig. 3W Page 56 ) 

was completed by all subjects at tho very beginning of the 'Genuiriel 

and 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' sessions to indicate the beliefs, and pre- 

dictions, of the subject as to -'. tie efficacy of Acupuncture in 

ing pain sensation. Cognitive strategies to be emploý*d_hy subjects 

were outlined in their instructions (Appendix 
-. 

Page 

(c) Attachment of Thermal Stimuli to 6 Body Locations'. 

The six Skin Ilea'-,, ng Units (S. H. U. ) describcd 
I,. 

(Page Irl')eere attached to the skin surface of slipine subjects, at the 

body locations illustrated in Figs. 40,697, Pagor- S7 and 55 

dqýcribed below. 

S. H. U. No, Anatomical Location 

is Antero-medial surface of the left lower leg 
(Gastr:, cneTjius muscle (Fig. Pac., e, 'S7 

2. Lateral surface of the left u;,; jer art--&%- the 
approximate level 

' of the DnltGid Tut-rosity 
(Fig. 5, Page b- 7 

Central Epigastriw-i (Fig. 6, Page 5t 

Dorsal right forearm sligh+ty di-tal to the 
Pronator Teres iinpresoion of the Padjus 
iFICi. 79 P4, je 5S ). 

5. Hid Sternum at a level baLween the-, 3rd and 
4th ribs (Fiu- 5, Page-15-71). 

6. Anterior right thigh, ov,, -r the Rectus Ferroris 
muscle, approximately midway along a line from 
the Greater Trochanter to the Patella centre 
(Fig- 7 Page 5%). 

(d) Baseline 'Pain Detection Threshold' (IP. D. T. ') and 'Pain 
Tolerance' ('P. T. ') Values Established for Each Location: 

Baseline IP. D. T. ' and a 'P. T. Ivalues were established 

sequentially for each of the six stimulus sites by the pricedure 
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Fig. 4: Location of 'Skin Heating Unit' No. 1 (Left lower leg). 

1' 

Fig- 5: Location of 'Skin Heating Units' No. 2 (Left upper arm) 
and No-5 (Chest). 

I 



Fig. 6: Location of 'Skin Heating Unit' No-3 (Abdomen). 

p: '. 

Fig. 7: Location of 'Skin Heating Units' No. 4 (Right forearm) 

and No. 6 (Right thigh). 

/ 

I 
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described below. 

ý 

The first Skin Venting Unit (S. 11. Uý, ) in the first stimulus 

sequence (see Fig-40 Pa9d 
. 
4,. & was activatedand automatic timing 

begiln. The subject was unawaeo- of the location, or moment 
of 

-iset, 

of the S. tl. U. * The contact temperature of the S. H. U. thermal 

stimulus increased regularly over titne from 

Pckgel+. (> ), and the subject vas instructed Oseo Appendixý-ý Page 

to push a button with his left hand immediately the sensation of -heat 

appeared to "focus to a point accompanied by a sharp pri-xing sensa- 

tion" at the nite oi sta. ulation. This sere-3ry point was defined as. 

the subject's 'Pain Detection Threshold' (IP. D. T. 1). 1hreshold 

descriptions of this type have been used with success in many other 

179) 
studies , and appeared to be identified with ease by all subjects 

here. The logic, and probable neurological substrate, for this 

threshold definition are discusse d elsewhere. Upon depression of the 

'P. D. T. 1 button, a print-out of time elapsed since stimulus onset was 

recorded and served as the measure of 'P. D. T. ' 

After this point, the thermal stimulation, now painfuli continuee 

to'increase in intensity cnt il thc- subject indicated, by depres. 3ion 

of another button with his right hand, that his 'Pain Tolerance' 

(1P. T. 1) duration had been exceeded. This button again initiated a 

OQr use as the print-out of tote. 1 tine elapsed since stinulus onset I 

1P. T. 1 measureq and also terminated the heat stimulus. Instructions 

Subjects were riot advised of the stimulus location sequence, and 
were led to believe it was entirely random. Additionally, subjects 
vp., -e supine, and therefore unable to detect the very slight glow 
discernible through the skin tissue on close local inspection when 
an S. H. U. was illuminated, Finally, subjects were alone in an effect- 
ively soundproofed cubicle, and therefore could not gain cues from 
equipment operational noise. ' No clocks, or other timing devices, 
were present. Closed circuit television monitoring was employed to 
observe subjects. 
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to subjects clearly countertianded any attempts at herpics over the 

IP. T. 1 level., stressing trerely the-need to adopt a consistent painful 

sensory point at which to terminate the stimulation as being the 

maximum they were prepared to tolerate. ShoulA a subject fail to 

depress the IP. T. 1 button, an automatic safety cut; -out terminated 

the heat stimulus after a standard 50 second duration. 

There then followed an interval of 15 seconds before the next 

S. H. U., at another body location, (again unknown to the subject), 

was activated and the. sequence of button pushing. responses was again 

completed to establish the IP. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 time values for that 

body locatior. 

This process continued until all six body locations had been 

tested. An interval of 3 minutes was then allowed for apparatus and 

skin cooling, after which the complete process was repeated exactlV 

as be fore. 

The stimulus ciuration values obtained during the second stimulus 

series were taken as the baseline (pre--+rial) IP. r, T. Is and IP. T. Is 

for each body location. 
-'This 

decision was based on the findings of 

pilot work-, the results of which are pre-, ented and discussed )*aou. N. 
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C'ý A *ýVNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 

Pain Measure Baselines: Pilot Studies 

Using exactly the methodology for establishing 'Pain Dete.; tion 

Threshold' (IP. D. T. 1) and 'Pain Tolerance' (IP. T. 1) points described 
ýfive 

subjects'were tested to assess the 

most representative nethod of establishing_paseline values. 

From initial trials it quickly became clear that, if multiple 

successive testing of baselines in close temporal order 'was undertaken, 

then considerations of 4-. ); e time schle of tL-P experiment, subject c*om- 

fort, skin irritation and fatigue and so on, limited the practical 

number of trials to three at each body location, with a minimum of 

three minutes recovery time between each trial. 

The next concern was to establish whether any particular trial 

would prove the most representative and reasonable for adoption as 

baselineg'or whether variation from trial to trial was so marked and 

bidirectional as to require adoption of a mean value. 

In general, when tested with three successive trials at three 

minute intervals, Nubjecl-n dsrlay. 3d vallues increasing from 

through to trial 3. This pattern was, of course, subject to a certain 

amount of variability. Giv(! n this pattern, it is not surprising that 

trial 2 proved to be the single trial most representative of the mean 

of the trials. Table ýq Page(.,, 2- presents values of IP. D. T. 1 and 

IP. T. 1 obtained at each body mite for 5 subjects 

in the three individual successive trials, transformed to percent 

deviations from the mean IP. D. T. 1-and 'P. T. ' values for the three 

trials. The pattern of increase across the three trials is evident 
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TA13LE ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 

Baseline 'Pain Detection Threshold' and 1P. T. 1 Values: 
Deviation (*, 10 of Individdal Successive Trials from 
Mean of Trials 

DeviationM of Trials(1,2,3) from Mean of Trials(1+2+3) 

B--Ay Locat ior 'Pain Detection Th-eshold' 'Pain Tolerance* 

Trial I Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial I Trial 2 

- 

Trial 3 

Subject 1 
1 -24 -1 25 -,. 4 0 21* 
2 2 37* -40 -23 30 -7 
3 5 6-, 12 2 -4 3 
It -8 -3 12 -to 1 11 

5 -15 0 15 -10 1 9 
6 3 -2 0 

Subject 2 
1 18 27 -37 -10 5 5 
2 42 -7 -36 13 -5 -7 
3 1 4 -5 8 -13 7 
4 3 -21 0 -3 3 
5 15 1 -15 7 3 -to 
6 26 22 -116 0 -3 3 

Subject 3 
1 -10 -5 15 -11 0 12 
2 12 0 -9 -3 2 1 
3 -10 10 0 -1.2 .2 11 
4 -4 7 2 -5 1 4 
5 4 15 -19 -21 3 18 
6 -30 15 16 -19 1 18 

Subject 4 

-17 7 10 -1.9 

2 -25 12 13 - 112 3 3 28 

3 9 8 . -17 1 1 1 
4 - 22 2 10 -15 7 9 
5 -11 '15 -5 -11 E I 
6 -4 8 - I) 1 .0 1 -I 

Subject 5 - 
1 -14 7 7 -16 0 18 
2 19 -t6 t6 -21 -5 28 
3 -8 -2 8 -6 0 6 
4 -14 -14 30 -11 -1 13 
5 12 3 -14 13 1 -111 
6 

1 -6 4 -47 -2 0 2 



from the- signs of the values. Raw data is not presented for reasons 

of space and peripheral importance. 

The data of Tabie 39 Page 6-2- is summarised in Table 40 P-3ge I"t 

where the values, irrespective of sign, for all the body loýations 

are grouped, and the means presented. Mean values for the subject 

gro,, ý also appear. 

Table4l Page (, 4_'ýpresents the results of a simple count of the 

number of times each of the trials (1,20) produced the lowest, and 

the highestg pain measure values (IP. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 grouped together, 

tied values excluded). From this it can be seen that triul I predomi- 

nantly produced the : oweý; t values,. possibly due to initial subject. 

anxiety and greater attention, and perhaps to receptor background 

effects for novel stimuli. Obviously to take trial I values as base-. 

lines would aggrandise any possible elevations of values occurring 

later in the sessions. Selection of trial 2 values is not subject to 

this criticism. Trial 3 values predominate as tte 'highest', but the 

percentage ratios between the trials are more equal than for 'lowest' 

valuL; j data. It could be argued that sel,.: ction of trial 3 values ag 

baselines unreasonably reduces the possible range of elevation later 

in a session, and that trial 3 val-tes were produced during a ter.; -oral 

concentration of successive stimuli which would tot be characteristic 

of the session later. 

For all of th-t above reasons, and in the interests Of session 

length'economy and subject comfort, it was decided to t ak-e only two 

measures (trials I and 2. ) for 6aselines and adopt trial 2 values 

directly. 
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TABLE 40 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 
Baseline 'Pý: n Detection Thresholdl. ('P. D. T. 1) and 

'Pain Tolerance' (1P. T. 1) Values: 
Deviation M of Individual Successivý- Trials from 
Mean of Trials (Summary Table) 

Deviation(%) of Trial-, (192,3)fromMewi of Trials(1+2+3) 

'Pain Detection Threshold' 'Pain TolerancaO 

Subjects Trial I Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 1 
, 

Trial 2 Trial 3 
(Whole Body 

Means) 
1 10 8 18 12 6 9 

2 20 11 27 6 5 6 

3 '12 9 io 12 1 11 

4 15 9 9 12, 4 10 
5 12 8 20 11 1 13 

Group Mean 14 9 17 11 3 10 

Note: All values rounded. 

JABLE 41 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMINT NO J: 
Baseline IP. D. T. ' and IP. T. ' Values: Frequency of 
Occuerence (%) cf Highest and Lowest Values in 
Three Seq9tential Trials (5 subjects) 

Trial I Trial 2 Trial 3 

Lowest Value 64% 7% 29% Occurrence 

Highest Value 
19% 27% 54% Occurrence 

(Note: IP . D. T. ' and 'P. T. 1 not differentiated. All values rounded. 
Tied values excluded from count. ý 
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(e) Insertion of 4_Acupuncture Needles ('Genuine' or, 'Pseudo 
Acupuncture' 'Point' Locations): 

(i) 'Genuine Acupuncture': I 

Inmediately after completion of the baseline procedures 

(above), four Acupuncture needles were inserted into premarked locr. - 

tions on the body. Two Acupimcture 'Points' were selected on the basis 

of current Chinese practice'as described by western obser-ers 
( 15,270,297 

A great variety of 'points' are prescribed for analgesia of the same 

body regions by different authors. However, there appeared to be 

almost unanivious agreement as to the*use of at least tura 'pointsO. 

I The 'point' "Ho-kull (Largo Intestine 4) is located in the ekin 

web between the thumb and index finger, about midway between the 

junction of the first and second metacarpals and t.., 3 fold (see ringed 

'Point' Fig. 8 Page 6(m). This location appears as a fundamental 

in thýa 'point' combinaticn formulae for must parts of the body, and 

may be taken as inducing diffuse anal ges ia(78,396 1 399 )- 

'he approxi- The ex., ct location was determined by probing around t 

mate area, with tl-%#. ý subject's thwnb fully exAeaded medially, until 

maximal tenderness was reported. Sensations of increased probe 

sharpness, internal sorenes.,, numbness, or tinglingg dull aching 

(local or radiatil-. 01 pressure or fullness, and heaviness3are all 

characteristica. 11y reported %ten Acupuncture 'points' are probed or 

punctured, in contrast to their absence or reduction in surrounding 

tiSSU, 3 
(270,427')", 

Subjects exhibited little difficulty in 



Fig. 8 Location of kcupuncture 'Point' lHo-Kul (LI 

I1 

ý4 
I'm 

V, I 

Fig. 9 Location of Acupuncture 'Points' by Means of Skin Resistance. 
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differentiating 'point' ;.,. nsations from surrounding tissue. In cases 

of some dubiety, location uras confirmed by test wi"ý a point skin 

resistance indicator. Reduced electrical resistance over Acupuncture 

'points' has been demonstrated and widely reported 
( 23 1- 30,56 ). 

How-aver, the technique required i. E sophisticated and time consuming if 

it is to be done properly. For quick confirmation, a simple variable 

trigger threshold indicator (Fig. 9 Page 6A). can be useful provided 

the subject is not overly emotionally aroused. 'Points' were located 

and marked on the skin surface prionto the beginning of the exper. "ment. 

Acupuncture needles of the type described In 17 SO&WN (-, )- Y., -2-2 2-, 

were inserted bil-. terally at the "Ho-Ku" point. li., er". on was at 90 0 

to the cutaneous surface and to a depth of approximately 2.5 cn. (Fig. 10 

Page, 68 

Needles were hot air sterilised and inserted through skin cleansed 

with Isopropyl Alcohol B. P., and briefly sprayed with Ethyl Chloride 

B. P. to reduce discomfort fr: ý-, penetration. Needles were checked for 

any malfomiation or other defent, and then inqerted as quickly as 

p-ssible by applying gentle pressure with simultaneous oscillatory 

t wirling. la this*, kay, the needle tends to insinuate its way through 

tissu-I particularty iF it is. 
-solid, rather thar. punch in tiic manner 

of a hypodermic needle. 

Needles wF-re withdrawn and re-inserted at a slightly lifferent 

angle if the subject reported excessive discomfort, or else failed to 

report any of the pharacteristic sensations of Acupuncture as mentioned 

above. This was limited to a maximum of one re-insertion. Itarile 

surgeons' gloves were worn for all. -ieedle manipulations, and no 

complications or side effects were encountered. 



Fig. 10 : Acupuncture Needle Inserted at 'Ho-Kul 'Point' 
and Receiving Electrical Stimulation. 

Fig. 11 : Location of Acupuncture 'Point' Tsu-San-Li (ST 36). 
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The other 'Genuine Acupuncture' 'point' chosen was "Tsu-san-lill 

(Stomach 36) (--cc ringed 'point I Fig. ' 11 Page b5Z ). This is 

located one 'Ibody inch" distal, and lateral, to the Tibial Tuberosity., 

The "body inclill is a proportional body dimensi-Lon devised by the 

Chinese, in order to parm. it description of 'poirtl locations in terms 

of a standardised measuring system, compensated for individual 

variation in overall body scale. One "body inch" is the distance 

between the interphalangeal joint. s of the subject's middlr., finger 

(Fig. 12 Page'70 and is likely to range from about 2-5cm to 4.0cm. 

Measurement from the Tibial Tuberosity one body inch distal, and 

pric bodX inch Lit oral was undertaken in the mannem dee icted in Fig. 13 1 

Page- ý70 
. The area was again probed, or scanned elec-'Crically, as 

described above, and needles again inserted bilaterally at 90 0 to the 
I 

cutan-vus surface to a depth o. 44' approximately 3.5cm. Insertion was 

by means of the especially constructed guide tubedescribed in 

V-,? OT2q-'(and z; ee Fig 01 Page, 2.94-1. All other 

procedures we,; e exat-tly as for the I'Ho-kull 'point'. Again no problems 

were encountered other than occasional-hamless banding of needles 

'from forgetful flexion of the leg by the subject. 10 

IlTsu-saii-Ii" is -egularly prescribed in mmnuals( 
15,270 ) for all 

abdominal surgery (particularly epigastric), since this is c-pected 

to be the pri!,.. -ipal locus of its effect. The likely neu-iphysiologi- 

cal relationship between the needle location anA site of effect is 

discussed elsewhere. 

With the selýc. tlon of these two 'Genuine Acupuncture' '. -oints' 

described above, two experimental hypotheses ware implicitly Generated: - 

(1) There would be a general. elevation of 'Pain Detection 

Thresholds' and/or 'Pain Tolerances' at all the body 

test locations. 
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Fig. 12 : The Chinese 'Body Inch'. 

t 

Fig. 13 : Use of the 'Body Inch' to Locate lTsu-San-Lil 'Point' 
by Measurement from the Tibial Tuberosity. 
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(2) There would be -A Jisproportionately greater increase 

on the Lpiqastrium compared with all othet body test 

locations. 

Hypothesis number two was completely unknown to týe physician 

insfirting the Acupuncture needles, -md was in no way referred to in 

the tightly censtrained information given to subjects. This control 

was maintained successfully throughout the complete study (see 

results section). 

(ii) 'Pseudo-Acupuncture': 

Neee: is were again inserted bilateral!, - at two body 

locations in the 'Pseudo-Acupuncturol sbszzions. Thcsc locations were 

selected so as to avoid all recognised Acupuncture 'points', whilst 

providing a source of suggestion and distraction of comparable psycho- 

logical potency in the naive subjects. 

The first location (Fig. 114 Paqe, J'Z, ) was in th3 Daltoid muscle 

approximately '14i body inches (approx. 7-8, -P) along a line directly 

diL'-al from thL Acrar. io-clavic,! Iar , )int. Inc! ertion ý. -_s at 450 to 

the skin surface penetrating medially to a depth of approximately 

1.25c-- 

In order to standardise methodology thrcughout the wholc A-xp2ri.. 

mentl elaborate, measuramont using $body inches', followed 'Sy the usual 

probing, was concocted to simulate the proccdure used with the 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' 'points'. By applying sufficient probe pressure differen- 

tially, subjects were induced to report one site as more Isen2itivel 

than surrounding tissue. The needle was. then inserted slightly away 

from this location just in case a opontaneously tender Acupuncture 

$point' 
(427), 

or myofascial trigger point( . 
439) had been'inadvertently 
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Fig. 14 : Location of Deltoid 'Neutral' Site for 'Pseudo- 
Acupuncture' Stimulation. 
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located. Subjects did not display sufficient cutaneous location 

awareness to. detect this. d--viationg, particularly as a slight delay 

was allowed between termination of probing and actual needle insertion. 

All skin preparation and needle insertion proc6dures were as for 

'Genuine Acupuncture'. No complications were encountered. 

The second 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' location (Fig-15 Page7tý ) was 

approximately three 'body inches' (about 9cm) distal from the Greater 

Trochanter, slightly lateral of a line from the lateral extremity of 

the Greater Trochanter to the lateral border of the Patella. Insertion 

was at 45 0 to. the skin surface, penetrating posteriorly to a depth of 

approximatelý 1-25cm- All location procedures were as described 

above. Occasional withdrawal and reinsertion of needles, for putative 

improvement of effectq was undert, -Aen for the sake of comparability 

with the 'Genuine Acupuncture' session procedures. The physician 

inserting the neadleswas not informed of the simulated na ture of the 

Acupuncture in theze sessions. Subjects naturally were rAo%-. informed 

either, and various scales designed to rnonitor th- robustness of this 

control are described below. 

(f )--Subject ive Rating Scale- (i i) 
-Conplqted: 

A l. )cm 14ne visual rr%alogue scale (Fig. 3 (iO Paqý'GG ) was 

completed by the experimenter under instruc'ion from the subjects 

immediately insertion of needles was completed, e-nd prior to any 

electrical stimulation. Cognitive strategies to be employed by' 

subjects were outlined in their instruction sheets (Appendix!: ý>;, 

PageltC6', ). The scale was intended to provide a comparison oi any- 

differences in intensity of sensations at the needle sites dur-'-., g the 

two Acupumc-ture treatments ('Genuine' or 'Pseudo'). 



Fig. 15 : Location of Thigh 'Neutral' Site for 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' Stimulation. 
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Electrical Stimulat', -)n of Needles (Subjective Rating Scale 

Completed): 

Low amplitude, biphasic electrical pulses wcre applicd to the. 

bilateral needle pairs in the manner fully descrihed and calibrated 

Pages Durin- approximately five Minutes 

of adaptation, the intensity of electrical stimulation was gradually 

increased until stabilised at the maximum, fully adapted, level 
I 

comfortably tolerable to the subject. The experimenter thjn completed 

rating scale (iii) (Fig. 3 (iii) Page under insLruction from tile 

subject in the same way as before. By attempting to apply an equiva- 

lont level of stirillation, in terms of sensory int-isft-r, during both 

the'Geiiuine! and'Pseudo-Acupuncture! sessionsI it -was intended to mask, 

or compensate psychologically, for the probable slight differences in 

sensations upon initial insertion of the needles at the different loci. 

The rating scale was designed to assess the effectiveness of this 

inanoeuvreo 

Elect,. -, cal stiralation thereafter continued uninterrupted* for 

10 minutes whilst relaxing music was played to subjects over the 

intercom ur. il the start of the first experimental trial. 

(h) Ist Experimcntal Trial: 

In Acupunzcure sessions, electrical stimulation to P: 1 needles 

was turned off, in order to equate conditions wi4h those of the 

'Control' sessions where subjects could concentrate on the thermal 

pain stimuli without distraction from fasciculation of muscul., ture 

at the needle locationse Sensations emanating from the needles alone, 

The subject was asked to adjust, where necessaryq the electrical 
stimulation intensity to naintain the subjective level constant at 
the maximum comfortablý tolerable level established above. 



without electrical stimulationt were minimal (see resnAs). Removal 

of clonus fr6m hand muscles also facilitated depression of the 

response buttons. 

'Pain Detection Threshold' and 'Pain Tolerance' values (mounting 

thermal stimulus duration in secovds) were then established anc- for 

each body test site in succession. The procedure was identical to 

that employed for baseline establishment (section (d) above), except 

that the sequence for activation of 'Skin Heating Units' at the 

various body locations was now that of 'Sequence No 2 (see Fig. 40 

Page Again subjects were given no cues. as to the momenL of 

onset, or sequ-acelof stimuli at the different '-'ocati-ons. 

Although the trial had a theoretical maximum, duration of 6.25 

minutes for completion (50 sec. maximum automatic stimulus tiLles plus 

15 sec. interstimulus intervals), a typical maximum tir. n to completion 

was 3-5 minutes. 

Upon completi-ý-n of the trial, electrical stimulation %, as resumed 

at the sanvP intensity as before. Background music was also rest-Rrted, 

and the subject was instructed to relax for a further 10 minutes until 

the second experimental trial. 

Zniý Expe. -ime,, tal Tri. Al: 

Procedure was exactly as for the first i. rial, except that the 

order in which the body locations were tested followed Sequence No 

(Fig. 40 Page 1.1 

3rd Experimental Trial (Acupuncture Needles Removed): 

This trial was conducted exactly as the previous trials, apart 

from the use of stimulus location Sequence No 4 (Fig. 40 Page Lt-? 
> 
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In all Acupuncture -issions, immediately upon completion of the 

third trial, all four Acupuncture needles were removed*and the skin 

checked for injury and cleansed with Isopropyl Alcohol B. P. (Electri-' 

cal stimulation was not resumed after the trial. ) At'this point, the 

ne(.;, ýIes had been in place for app--jximately 45 minutes, and Clectri- 

cally stimulated for some 35 minutes of that period. A period of 35 

minutes stimulation has been suggested as adequate for the induction 

of analgesia by 'Genuine Acupuncture', on the basis of evidence 

reviewed earlier in chapter 2 

(k) 4ths 5th, ord 6th Experimental Trials: 

The last three trials were completed exactly as the first three, 

with 10 minute intervals between each trýal. The stimulus location 

sequences Ndsi 5,6,1 (Fig. 40 Page L%. 3> were utilised for trials 

4,5, *6 respectively. 

Subjects were not informed as to the exact number of trials in 

the session; : )ut were told that there would be a minimum of four, 

and a maximum of eight, the aýtual number being detersitined at random. 

This was an attempt to avoid a 'last trial', or lend of experiment', 

psyc, z,., )loq1c. a, '. 'set' Oth possiLble resulting alteration I)f A'3-sponnc 

pattern. 

(1) Subjective Rating Scale (iv) Completed: 

]Rating scale (iv) (Fig. 3 Pagz was completed by the 

subject immediately following the conclusion of trial No 6, And 

whilst the 'Skin Heating Units' were being removed. Subjects were 

reminded that they should neithee feel. expected to report effects if 

they did not observe any, nor feel inhibit'ed. from expressing any that 

were observed. 

Subjects were not advised as to exactly when during the seTsion the 
needles would be removed, in order to reduce the effects of 
anticipation upon libin response measures. 
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(m) Post-Experimental Interview: 

Finally subjects were interviewed in a structured manner under 

the following sub-headings: - 

All Sessions: (Questions relating to Acupuncture not applicable 

to 'Control' session. ) 

(i) Attempts to predict onset of thermal stimuli? 

(ii) Apparent rapidity of sensory transition through range of 

hot - 

(iii) Consistency . (tnd nature of subjective crýteria used to 

determine 'P. D. T. 1 and 1P. T. 1 points? 

(iv) Relntive sensitivity to pain of differenj Vody locations? 

(v) Anxiety concerning pain stimuli and needles? 

(vi) Sensations arising from insertion of needles? 

of it 11 needles alone, once inserted? 

it it of 11 plus electrical stimulation? 

(vii) Psychological changes, if any, during Acupuncture eg. mood 

shifts, alertness, reaction to painful ntimuli etc.? 

(viii) Awareness of changes in IP. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1, and locations, 

during session. Beliefs as to the efficacy of ýCupuncture 

after experience? 

Firal Session only: 

(ix) Awareness of any differences in stmingth, or quality, of 

sensation from needle stimulation in the two Acupuncture 

sessions? Effects on assumptions of potency of stimulation? 

(x) Awareness of the simulated nature of Acupuncture in the 

'Pseudo-Acupuncture' session? 

(xi) Awareness of any particular effect oil epigastriumg or of 

the focus of experimental interest. there? 
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ý2! 1,12is 
- 

and_Results 

(1) Baseline Pain Wsionso Measuresf 

(a) Differences Between Experimental Treatment Conditions: 

For each experimental treatment condition, group mean (? i 

12 subjects) 'Pain Detection Threshold'-('P. D. T. 1) and 'Pain Tolerance' 

('P. T. 1) values were calculated for each of the six individual body 

locations. They are presented in Table 2(a) Page So together with 

their Coefficients of Variance (ýý) in parentheses". 
'Mean 

values for 
M 

the body as a whole are also included. Although the groujý means for 

the different experim-it. -I conditions were ciose, a trend towards 

slightly higher values in both the Acupuncture sessions compared to 

the 'Control' condition was evident. ZI-t will be re, called from the 

mothods section that, for all subjects, the 'Control' condition was 

experienced first, with only the two Acupuncture conditions being 

sidministered in balanced order-7 Purthermore some differences in 

variance between the experimental conditions were noted. Therefore 

(159) 
t ratios for testing the difference between correlated variances 

were computed for each possible combination pair of experimental 

conditicns, and apDear, with %P; Pocis%ted signifi"cance levels, in Ta31e 

pagc, S-2_. Correlation coefficients for -ach pair of conditions are 

also presented, with signif-cance levels, in the same table and were 

derived, like the variances, from a data base of whole body 'P. D. T., 

and IP. T. 1 values (ie. mean of the six body locations) for the-twelve 

subjects. 

All pairs of conditions displayed significant correlations for 

both IP. D. T. 1 and "P. T. 1 baseline measures. There were, howeverg signi- 

ficant differences in variance between the 'Control' and 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture', and 'Control' and 'Genuine Acupuncture' conditions, 
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TABIZ ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 
Daseline Whole Body 'Pain Detection Thresholds"and 
'Pain Tolerances' (Pait. stimulus durations in seconds): 
Probability of Observed Correlations (r. ) Between rach 
Pair of Experimental Treatment Conditions; and, 
Probability (t - test) of Differences in Varialice 
Between Each Fair of Experimental Treatment Conditions. 

111ain Detection Threshold' 

Experimental 
Conditions 

Baseline Correlation Variance Differences 

r. * P. nPO 

Control v P3011do-Ac. 0-713 < O-GO5 6-755 < 0.001 

Control v Genuine Ale. 0-757 < 0.005 3.651 < 0.0 11. 

Pseudo Ac. v Genuine Ac. 0.543 < 0-05 1-97- N. S. 

'P-!! ýin Tolerance' 

Control v Pseudo-Ac. o. *846 <0-0005 3- 019 
-, 0.05 

Control v Gcnuine Ac. 0.11210 -C 3- 0`05 -1.657 S. 

Pseudo-Ac. v Genuine Ac. ' 0.758 <0-005 1.212 N. S. 

* Pearson product moment correlation coefficient. 

t ratio for testing difference between correlated variances 

(Guilford p193)(159). 



CL 
for 1P. D. T. 1 measures; although fortunately this was not the case 

with the 'Pseudo-Acupun%-*-urel versus . 
'Genuine Acupuncture' condition 

comparison. For 1P. T. 1 measures, only tho 'Contr, j. l and 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' sessions produced a significant difference in variances. 

In view of the above findings, the Wilcoxon matched pairs s-gned- 

rarms test(391) was applied to tErc the significance of differences 

between the whole body baseline values obtained in each experimental 

condition. ]Results appear in Table 4 Page 11ý from which it can be 

seen that the mean differences (seconds) in baselines between differ- 

ent experimental conditions were very small and in no case, for either 

IP. D. T. I or OP. T, ' measures, were there significart differences. For 

(159). 
interest, matched pairs It' tests were applied in the same way 

to the data, and again no significant intersession differences were 

I found. Group. median values of baseline 'P. D. T. ' and IP. T. 1 measures 
rlý- 

are also presented in Table 2 (b) Page 21 with ranges, and do not 

T, 
differ significantly from V-ý pattern of means presented above. 

(b) ijifferences between --, exes* 

Group mean 1P. D. T. I and 'P. T. I baseline values for males 

(n 6), az, -* for reinales (n = 5), weve calculated for each experimental 

condition, using whole body-means as the data Ivise. Results are 
-f-ý' 

presented in Table 5 Page from which a clear trend towards 

greater values for males is evident. When tested (Mann uhitney 'U' 

test(391)), none of these differences achieved Agnificance. This is ' 

not surprising in view of the small sample size* 

(c) Differences between bodv locations: 

The group mean 1P. D. T. ' and IP. T. 1-values for each individual 

body test location (see Table 2 (a) Page' were ranked in order of 
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TABLE ACUPUNCTURE EXPEMENT NO 1: 

-Baseline Whole Body 'Pain Detection Thresholds' and 
-'Pain Tolerances' (Pain stimulus durations in seconds): 

Probab, 1-ity of Observed Differences Between Experimental 
Treatment Cond i tions (Wilcoxon matched-pairs, signed- 
ranks test(391 ) and I-lean of Differences. 

Experimental Thresholds TolerAncPs 

Condition Mean P. Mean P. 

Control v Pseudo-Ac. +o. 65 N. S. * +0-76 'N. S. 

Control v Genuine Ac. +0.63 N. S. +o. 48 N. S. 

Pseudo-Ac. v Genuine Ac. -0-13 N. S. -0.28 N. S. 

* 

TABLE 5 ACUPUNCTUPZE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 
Baseline 'Pain Detect*on Thresholds' and 'Pain Tolerances' 
(Pain stimulus duration s in seconds): 
Group Mean (n =6 subjects) Whole Body Values for Each. 
Sex in Different Exp6rimental Treatment Conditions. 

Experimental 
Thresholds Tolerances 

Condition Male Female Male Female 

Control 9.86 8-50 12-39 11-87 

Pse"Jo-Ac. Iýj. 37 9.30 13-t8 12.61 

Genuine Ac. 10-55 
1 

9-07 13-36 11-73 

TABLE 6 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 
Baseline 'Paii Detection Thresholds' and 'Pain 
Tolerances' (Pain stimulus durations in seconds): 
Magnitude of Values at Different Body Locations: 
Mean Ran%- (I >2) For All Experimental Treatment 
Conditions Combined. 

Mean body Test Locations 
Rank 

Left Lower 
Log 

Left Upper 
Am Abdomen 

Right 
Forearm 

Chest Right 
Thigh 

2 3 5 6 

Thresholds 3.7 6 
- 

1-3 2.7 4 3- 3 

Tolerances 3-7 6 1.7 2-7 3 



magnitude from greatest (1) to lowest (6) for each experimental 

condition. Mean (all conditions combined) ranks were '. hen calculated 

and are presented in Table 6 Page Clearly location 3 (the 

abdominal test site) displayed the highest IP. D. T. 1 and 'P. T. 1 values, 

or in other words was the least sensitive location tested. Tho 

implications of this observation are discussed later. The mozt 

sensitive location (lowest 1P. D. T. 1 and 'P. T. 1 values) was the left 

upper am. Although rather more variability of ranking applied to 

the other locations, a consistent pattern was still evident. The 

picture is almost identicai if the group median values of Table 2 (b) 

q--ý - 
Page'91 are Adopted as the data base. 

(2) Session Pain Response Measures: 

I 
(a) Shifts in Pain Response Measures WHIM11 Sassion. s: Correction 

for Baseline Interaction Problems: 

Analysis of the session data proceeded through the following 

stages: - 

meabure represe; itative a: shifts in 'P. D. Tý' during each 

session was obtained for each body test locations on each subject, 

during each experimental treatment cond,; +ion. This was obtained by 

s, jbtracting the subject's pfe-session baseline 'P. &-;. T. ' value from 

the mean of his six trial values subseqnently obtained at the same 

location during the course of the session. 

(ii) A mean representing the magnitude of within-session shift in 

IP. D. T. 1 displayed by the body as a whole was then obtained for each 

subject, for each session, from his six IP. D. T. 1 'shift-values' 

(described above). 

(iii) IP. T .1 shift-values for each individual body test location, and 

means for the whole body, were' similarly calculated. 



SG 
(iv) It was clear from an initial examination of all 'shift-values', 

that progressive increases of both 'Pain Detection Threshold' (1P. D. T. 9 

and 'Pain Tolerance' (1P. T. 1) measures almost uniiorisily occurred 

over time during all three exPerimental treatment conditions. 

However, an important problem emerged when the magnitudes of the mean 

whole-body 'shift-values' for 'P. iý. T. 11 and for 1P. T. 1, were tested 

for correlation with baseline heights. As indicated in Table 7 

Page shifts in IP. T. 1 correlated significantly with baselines 

acr6k; all three experimental treatment conditions, although only 

'Pseudo-Acupuncture' displayed a significant relationship in the case 

of 'P. D. T. I. mea.,, ures. 

I It iIs interesting to note that the correlation is positive, or 

in other words, the higher the initial baseline the larger the likely 
I 

subsýquent increase in pain response measures. Thus the more initially 

insensitive a subject, or indivi. dual body site, the larger ihe likely 

shift towards apparently grce. ter insensitivity during the experimental 

session. Thi: - could be interpreted as itidicating that, for thermal 

stimuli and responses of thiL type, art initially inseasitive (ie. 

higher baselines) subject, or body site, would require larger shifts 

(in . .. umerical terms) if 'P. D. 10. ' or 'P. T. 1 to reflect tho : a, -ne 

actual shift in sensitivity as an initially more sensitive (jLc. lower- 

baselines) sUbject, or body site, (displaying smaller nu... irical shifts 

in 'P. D. T. 1 or 'P. T. 1). 

The considerations above become particularly important when it 

is recalled from Table 6 Pa*c-%Zl- that lthe abdominal test site most 9 --1 

often displayed the highest baseliýe values for both IP. D. T. ' and 

'P. T. I. S. ince a major hypothesis of the experiment was based upon 

disproportionate elevation of pain measures at the abdominal test 

site, appropriate correction for baseline effects was essential if 
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TABLE 7 ACUPIJNCTURE EXPERI'&ONT NO 1: - 
Shifts in Whole Bo4y Mean 'Pain Detection ThreshcIA91 
and 'Pain Tolerances': Correlation* with Whole Body 
Mean Baselines, During Different Experimental 
Treatment Conditions. 
(n = 12 subjects) 

Thresholds Tolerances 
Experimental 

Condition r. * r. 2P., 

Control 0-51 N. S. 0.88 -tO. 001 

Pseudo-Ac. 0-74 -1-0-01 0-79 <0-01 
I 

Genuine Ac. 0.49 N. S. 0-76 

* Pears%, n test 



the hypothesis was not to receive artifactual-support. Such a 

correction would also serve to adjust for the small overall differ- 

ences between the mean baselines of the different experimental 

treatment conditions. i 

/From this point onwards the data was completely analyýee twice 

by two different methods. 

The preliminary analysis proceeded by proportional arithmetic 

correction of all data from needle sessions. This standardised the 

basel ines of the 'Genuine' and 'Psei-. do-Acupuncturel conditions so 

that they equalled the corresponding baseline values for each body 

location in the Tot*trol' session, and thux allowed direct comparison 

of subsequent trial values at corresponding stages during the three 

conditions. 

Subsequent analysis of differences between the three experimental 

treatment conditions in terms of shifts of pain response measures was 

undertaken entirely by non-parametric statisticai test procedures. 

The analysis and resolts will. not be described here, both since they 
(415) 

are fully presented elsewhere and because the findings were 

almost identical to the more sophisticated secondary analysis under- 

taken, which is described dir: csl-, below-7 
(v) Although the 'Control' session data was employed as the standardi- 

sation basis for correctio. - procedures in t he preliminary analysis, 

the decision was trken here to exclude these data from consideration 

for reasons disnussed below. 

First, with hindsight, U. - decision to invariantly present the 

'Ccmtlroll condition to subjects first, whilst balancing the order only 

of the two Acupuncture conditions, was considered methodologically 

problevatic. Despite the fact that a fully balanced order design 



would have resulted in ce*lls containing only 4 subjec+s (2 male), 

and, of course, the 'Control' procedures could not be considered 

fully matched to the needle sessions, it would probably have been a 

preferable procedure. During the preliminary inalysis it became 

clear that significant differences in pain measure shifts between the 

'Control' condition and the two needle conditions mic,, ht be attribu- 

table to either treatme-nt or session order effects, without hope of 

proper differentiation. Certainly the differences were probably too 

large to be accounted for entirely by 9rder effectst particularly as 

the 'Controll. versus 'Genivine Acupuncture' difference was significantly 

greater than Mie 'Control' versus 'Ps-cudo-Acup. ncturel ccmparison. In 

addition, the proportional correction procedure would have removed the 

possible order effect component in baselines which may be indicated by 
I 

the slightly lower whole body mean baselines evident for the 'Control' 

condition (see Table 2(a)Pa0e Notwithstanding this, tests* for 

order effects indizated significant differences between cho treatments 

acLministered first and second for both IP. iý. T. I 0-008) and IP. T. 1 

(P = 0.003ý - 
Thusq taking data from only the two fully matched, balanced 

ords-r, Acupuncture sessions for cooparison, ail 'P D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 

values weire separ"tely adjustcd in respect of differences ip baselines 

between the two conditions at each body test location, by application 

of a regression equation. The proceduriý of choice was clearly the 

covariance method available within the Statistical Package for the 

Zocial Sciences (S. p. S. S. **)(331*). Within this programmeregression 

* Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks, Matched-Pairs test(391). 

Programming by kind courtesy of Dr, R Miller, M. R. C. Unit for 
Epidemiological Studies in Psychiatry, Edinburgh. 



procedures were employed to remove variation in the dependent variable 

(IP. D. T. 1 or 'P. T. 1) due to the baseline covariate, ana a conventional 

analysis of variance was subsequently performed on the corrected scores.. 

IP. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 were, of course, treated separately. 

(b) Differences in Pain Respoase Measures Between ExperiMen'ol 
Treatment Conditions: Mole Body Summary Data: 

The grand overall output summary for the analysiE of covariance 
W--- 

appears as Table 8 (a) and (b) Pageq I, from which it can ba seen that 

all the main effects (experimental condition, body. test location, 

temporal test point, and sul"ects) display highly significant differences 

for both 'P. D. ý:. ' and IP. T. I. Further detailed itnal. yýis was clearly 

merited. 

(ii) First, group (n = 12) mean 1P. D. T. 1 and mean 'P. T. 1 values* were 

computed for the body as a wholeg at each of the six posit-baseline 

temporal test points, during the two experimental treatment conditions. 

These values are plotted in Fig. 16 Page q-2--) from which a r, %iber of 

preliminary comments can be made. First, as expected from tT-e anplysis 

of covariance, the 'Genuine Acur. 7mcturel treatment produces elevations 

above 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' levels for bot'41 'P. D. T. 1 and IP T. 1 measures. 

Lt..; elevaticoas nre -I)iquitous over `-me for both ieosures, although 

IP. T. 1 eflects appear more marked. 

All curves display relatively smooth provressive increments over 

time. Since this trend was also evident in all raw data (including the' 

'Control' condition not included in this analysis), it may be viewed as 

cl, oxacteristic simply of the mechanics of the pain generating and 

measuring methodology employed, rather than as treatment related. Thus, 

the time course of 'Acupuncture analgesia' must be discriminated against 

this background. 

* After correction. 
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TABLE 8 ACUPMCTUP%E EXPEIRIM INT NO 1: 
Analysis of Covariance: Grand Overall Output 
Summary Table: 

(a) Pain Datection THRESHOLD 

Source S. S. d. f. M. S. F. P. 

Covariates: 
Baseline (Thresholds) - - 
Main Effects: 6255-211 22 284-323 18.691 <O. ool 

Experimental Condition 104.495 1 104.495 6.869 =0.009 
Body Test-Location 507-334 5 101.467 6.670 '40-001 
Temporal Two Point 1616-353 5 323-971 

. 21.250 <0.001 

Subjects 4200-797 11 381.891 25-104 <0.00-t 

10tal 35535.449 863 41-177 

2 
(b) Pain TOLERANCE 

Covariates: 

Baseline '%--olerances) 

Main Effects: 

Experimental Condition 

Bo, i; r Test Location 
I' Po rempor4l Te. % 

Subjects 

Total 

---I-- 

591?. 809 22 

1 

268.991 15-050 40-001 

6.21.600 11 221.600 
18 /-0.00-1 12-311 

381-349 5 76.2-, o 4.267 =0.001 

1870-388 5 374-078 20.929 <0.00,. q, 
I- 

3104.422 11 281.220 15-79o <o. ool 
163029.996 

863 7ý-036 

I 
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FIG. 16 - AcupuNcruRE EXPERIMENT NO. 1: 
WHOLE BODY: 
Group (n - 12) Mean Pain Detection THRESHOLD 
and Pain TOLERANCE (meanstimulus duration in 
sec. ) Over I Holx Liring 'Genuine Acupuncture' 
and 'Pseudo-Acunpuncture' Experimental Conditions. 
(Values adjusted for baseline covariate) 
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Given this, several points may be noted. First, for both pain 

measures, 'Genuine Acupu-turel curves rise more-steeply than 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' curves until removai of the Acupunctu--e needles. After 

this the gradients become similar, although residual height diffe. rences 

remain. Secondly, IP. D. T. 1 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' measures exhibit a 

marked dip at the first test poinx (40 min. ) after needle removal. 

This may perhaps represent a psychological* responsý to needle with- 

drawal, rather than loss of some analgesic effect present, since the 

curve recovers thereafter. It is interesting, however, that the same 

effect is not present for the 1P. T. 1 measure. Similar marginal dips 

at 40 minutes may perhaps be present in the 'Genuirý-i Arupuncturel curves 

(especially 'P. T. 1), but it is impossible to differentiate these 11rom 

the general reduction of gradients 

I 
it is also relevant to note the close similarity of curve shape 

for 'Genuine Acupuncture' IP. D. T. 1 and IP-T. 1 values. 

iii) Nekt, differences in the above group mer-n 1P. D. T. 1 and 1P. T. 1 

values betv-ýen the t%, -, experimental conditions were calculated for each 

temporal test point. They appear in Table 9 (a) and (b) Page CALV 

and, as it 4s difficult to meaningfully interp. ret the differences 

between the c-3ndit4. on- cxpressed in seconds, the values were als, -j con- 

verted to percent elevations of 'Genuine Acupuncture' values above V-,. ý 

corresponding Ifseudo-Acupuncturel values al; each temport. 1 test point. 

These results appear both in Table 9(a)(b) PagejLýand are graphed in 

Fig. 17 Page This figure permits direct comparison of the 

temporal progression of IP. D. T. 1 and 'P. T. 1 measures, since both are 

expressed as percentage elevations of 'Genuine Acupuncture' values above 

the corresponding 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' levels, the latter being adopted as 

This might include distractive or count er-irritation considerations. 
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TABLE 9 ACUPUNCTURE EXPEREMENT NO 1: 
1611OLE BODY: 
Ur--oup (n = 12) Mean 'Pain Detection Thresholds' and 
'Pain Tolerances' (adjusted for baseline covariate) 

Over 1 Hour Experim(-n, '. al Treatment Conditions: 
Differences Between 'Genuine Acupuncture' and 
'Pseudo-Acupuncture' Conditions. 
(+ve values indicate Gen. Ac. Pseudo-Ac. ) 

(a) Pain THRESHOLD 

Session 
Test Point 10 20 30 40 50 60 
(minutes) 

Difference 

Seconds 0-39 0.51 0-99 1.33 0.41 0-50 

% 3.77 4-93 9.12 12.19 3.18 4.16. 

Seconds 0.73 1.21 1.42 1.01 0.88 0.79 

% 5.68 8.04 8.73 6.17 4.93 4.67 
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FIG. 17 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 1: 
WHOLE BODY: 
Group (n = 12) Mean rain THRESHOLD ani Mean Pain TOLERANCE Over I Hour: 
(Values Adjusted for Baseline Covariate). 
Plotted as Mean % Elevation of Genuine Acupuncture Values Above Pseudo -A cupunc tur e 
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zero baselines. Also, in effect, the curves represent visualisation 

of the time course for 'Acupuncture analgesial with removal of the 

effects of suggestio... components (as "represented 
by 'Pseudo-Acuptincture"), 

and routine changes over time independent of treatments. 

Several observations may be made from Fig. 17 Page First, 

for 'ath IP. D. T. 1 and 'P. T. 1 measures, there is a clear progressive 

onset of analgesia during the first half of the 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

condition (io. whilst Acupuncture stimulation was in progress) and a 

progressive" decline thereafter. Interestingly, however, 1P. D. T. 1 

displays peak analgesia at the 140 minute test point, or In other words, 

10 minutes after rem-ral of the needles, whilst 1P. T. 1 elevations are 

at their maximum immediately prior to removal of the Acupuncture needles. 

It is difficult to determine whether this is a mere statistical 

artifact or represents a meaningful difference between 1P. D. T. 1 and 

'P. T. ' responses to Acupuncture, in view of a number of considerations 

evident from Fig. 16 Page First, the 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

IP. D. T. 1 an-' IP. T. 1 curves are extremely similar in shape overall. 

Thus +lie major contribul-on to the peak d"ference in IP. D. T. 1 )etween 

the experimental conditions at 40 minutes comes frotr the sudden dip in 

Irspudo-Acupuricturel values alreadv mentioned, and several interrreta- 

tions may be placed upon this. 

If, as already sugg6st-4, it is viewed_as a temporary psychologi- 

cal aberration, anA a hypothetical line (see Fig. 16 Page Cj7- ) is 

.0 minute to 40 minute points, the curve becomes drawn from the 

virtually linear (like the 'Pscodo-Acupuncturel IP. T. ' curve). The 

largest difference between conditions would then occur at 30 minutes' 

(aga. n in line with 1P. T. 1 results). 

Ttiýi-s--is--p-re-ci--p-it--ate--f-or---'--P-. -D. -T. -I owing to the aggrandised peak, the 

origin of whicti is duscussed later. 
It nust, however, be noted that the 40 minute difference value 
wo-Od be only 2%, less. 
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An alternative approach would accept the dip as r"aningfully 

informative qf a different IP. D. T-I and IP. T. 1 response pattern. The 

lack of a similar visual'dip for 'P. D. T. ' 'Genuine Acupuncture' values- 

might even be viewed as indicative of its analg*esic potency since, 

assuming the same psychological (or other) mechanism applies, the 

'Genuine Acupuncture' curve might otherwise display an clevatory 

salience at 40 minutes (see hypothetical curve Fig. 16 page, q4)- 

As will be seen later there is evidence for this at the most important 

individual body site... Unfortunately the problem pannot be resolved so 

readily, as later evidence Also indicates that the whole body data is 

subject to divirse influences which must inev. ttably joetterate 
these 

problems in assessing the exact time course of 'Genuine Acupuncllurel 

analgesia. It may at least be stated with certainty that in this experi- 
I 

ment the peak occurs approximately 30-40 minutes after onset of stimula- 

tion. This does not, of course, rule out the possibility of a higher 

analgesic peak at a later time had Acupuncture stimulation been continued 

afýer the third thermal stimulus trial. 

On first inspection of Fig. 17 Page qS it would appear tnat 

'P. D. T. ' was the more volatile pain measilre in view of its peak analgesic 

resr.,. lnse to 'Genuine Acupuncture'. This w-: )uld he ý: f interest in terms of 

traditional assumptions of greater 1P. T. 1 responsiveness. In fact, 

however, the differences between percentage elevations of 1P. D. T. 1 and of 

1P. T. 1 in response to 'Genuine Acupuncture' were riot significant (t 

0.109 N. S. ), and the overall analysis of cdvariance reported above 

suggests that, overall, 1P. T. 1 was slightly more affected. In addition, 

the problems discussed earlier concerning the interpretation of thelP. D. T., 

peak- elevation, render any suggestion of differences as purely speculative. 

Finally it must be said that, although statistically significant 

overallq the analgesic effects of 'Genuine AcupuncturL' beyond those of 

placebo may be relatively minor, since the largest elevation is oi. iy 12.19%. 



(c) Differences in Pain Response ýIoasures Between 
Experimental Treatment Conditions: 
Individual Body Test Location Data: 

Analysis proceeded to investigation of the significant body - 

test location factor reported initially in the*overall. summary 

analysis of covariance. 

(i) As a preliminary stage in examination of the data for individual 

body test locations, and to assist in interpretation of later stages 

of analysis, Figs. 18 (a) and (b) Pages qq and %0D were prepared. 

These-figures display. the group (n = 12) mean 'P. -D. T. 1 and IP. T. ' 

values* re. 7spectively, for 4ach 10 minute test point, over the one hour 

time course ol' the 'Genuine Acupuncture' and "? seudo-Acupunctural 

conditionsg at each separate body test location. 

Several general trends are evident. First, in all cases, both 
I 

pain measures display the expected gradual increase" in values (ie. 

higher thresholds and tolerances) over the whole time course of the 

se, gsion; but, for some reason, this pattern is rather 1-s3 pronounced 

at the thigh location than else-where or. the body. 

Also, with a few notable exceptions, the expected analgesic 

shifts during 'Genuine Acupuncture' werc evidentq and the distribution 

is examined below. 

(ii) Group (n = 12) mean (all time points combined) differez*ices in 

1P. D. T. 1 and 'PiT. 1 between the two conditions were computed, and 

analysis of covariance completed, for each of the six individual body 

test locations. The results appear in Table 10 Page(()), in which 

,, he different loci are also ranked for overall superiority (taking 

* After correction for baseline covariates. 

This was also characteristic of the 'Control' conditionwithout 
needle insertionwhen etTuiyed in the preliminary iwalysis of the 
data reported else- 
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FIG. 18(a)ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMEITT No. 1: 
Group (n = 12) Mean Pain THRESHOLDS 
(Mean stimulus dLiration in sec. ) Over 1 Hourp 
at Different Body Locations. 

Values adjusted for baseline covariate) 
Common scaling) 
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PIG. 18 W ACUPUNCTURE EXPEREMIT No. 1: 
Group (n--12) Mean Pain TOLEMMES 
(Mean stimulus duration in sec. ) Over 1 Hour, 
at Different Body Locations. 

Values adjusted for baseline covariate) ýCo=on 
scaling). 
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IP. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 together) of 'Genuine Acupuncture' values above 

'Pseudo-Acupuncture' values. 

It is co, -npletely clear from Table 10 that the major hypothesis ' 

of the study, namely the predicted disproportionate elevation of pain 

I measures at the abdominal test site, receives highly significar4. 

support. The abdomen displays the largest,. -md most significant, 

elevations of both IP. D. T. I and IP. T. I during 'Genuine Acupuncture'. 

Overall, the thoracic location displayed the next largest elevations, 

although IP. D. T. 1 shifts alone just failed to achieve significance. 

Only one significant negative shift appearslat the lower leg, and the 

bipolar response of t1iiF 3ite is examined f, &)*ther later. Again it 

must be said that even the largest differences are probably rather small 

in terus of clinical significance, even if statistically significant. 

(iii) In order to assist visualisation and interpretation of the above 

results for individual body_sites, the values were converted, as before, 

to mean per-ent. elevations of 'Genuine Acupunctuz-ýO values above 

'Pset, Ao-Acupunrturel le ... ýls. Again this -1so permzits direct c-mparison 

of effects on 1P. D. T. 1 and on 1P. T. 1- 

The reawlts, undifferentiated for points in time, are presented 

as histograms in r7i*g. 19 Page W)-S from wh,., ýh t! -, e follctwing obs-rva- 
-- I 

tions may be derived. The abdomen and chest clearly display the 

- 'P. T. ' elevations, -ýith snaller analgesic effects on the upper largest 

am and lower leg. The thigh and foreann display negligible reductions 

below Tseudo-Aý. -upuncturel levels. 

For 'P. D. T. ', again the edomen exhibits the greatest elevation. 

However, it is closely followed by thigh values. Forearm IP. D. T. ' 

-measures are clearly elevated, in contrast to their small decrement 

evident with 1P. T. 1; whilst conversion of the chest 
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elevations to percentage figures in fact generates values larger than 

those occurring with IP. T. 1 Oe. reverses the order evident from the 

values expressed as seconds). The lower leg displays marked reduction. 

of IP. D. T. ' compared to the 'Pseudo-Acupunctur6l condition, in contrast 

to a small positive IP. T. ' difference, whilst the upper arm exhibits 

negligible reductions. 

(iv) Abdominal Measures: Time Course of 'Acupuncture Analgesia': 

In order to observe the time course of analgesic elevations 

during the 'Genuine Aqupuncturel condition at the. test location of 

focal interest, namely the abdomen, the percent elevations of 1P. D. T. ' 

and 'P. T. ' mea3ures above levels prevailing a, the. rorresponding 

points in the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' condition were plotted against 

time, as illustrated in Fig. 20 Page Again a number of 

observations may be made. 

Firstj the pattern characteristic for the overall body results, 

of. progressive elevation during the'first half of the sevsi. on, 

followed by progressive decline in the zzcond hali after needle 

removal, is again evident for both measures. This time, however, it 

is IP. T. 1 which peaks 10 minutes after r-moval of the needles. 

Powci-er, sinco a sub-peak, which -is only -ligbtly Lilferiar, occurs 

20 minut-ýs earlier, and the . 'P. T. 1 maximal elevation for the body as 

a whole (see Fig. 17 Page q! S) occurs 10 m4lautes earlier, it is 

difficult to interpret this observation as meaningful with certainty. 

The problem is, however, clarified by the additional information 

available from the Fig. 18 (b) Page JOC) abdominal IP. T. I plot. As 

both 'Genuine Acupuncture' and lpseud`6-ýcupuncturel values (raf`, er 

It should be noted that this graph has a truncated scale at the 
lower end for space economy. 
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io. 20 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 1: 
ABDOMFN: 

Group (i , 12) Mean Pain THRESHOLD and Mean Pain TOLE'(AACE 
Over I hour: 
(Values adjusted for baseline covariate) 
PloLted as Mean ý, "c Deviation of Genuine Acupuncture Values Above 
Pseudo-Acupuncture Values. 0___* -PaiftThreshold 
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than differences between the two) are simultaqeously plotted, it is 

possible to detennine whether apparent elevations of 'Genuine 

Acupuncture values evident from Fig.. 20 page j6! S might, in fact, 

derive partially, or wholly, from marked deviations of the Tseudo- 

Acupuncture' curve from its general shape. Furthermore the, 'relative 

sali,; nce of any tire point on either curve may be assessed visually 

in relation to the overall curve shape. 

In this case the maximal elnvation of 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

IP. T. 1 values above the correspondinp 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' levels at 

the 40 mi nute point is definitively not attributable to iry deviation 

in the 'Pseudo-Acupu-. -ttu-el curve,. since it is virtually linear at. 

this point in Fig. 18 (b). Similarly the 40 minute 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' peak appears to represent a salient elevation above the 

general shape of the curve. For both these reasons, it would appear 

reasonable to cautiously accept the 1P. T. 1 peak as providing meaningful 

information. 

e"ý- It is ilso important to notc from Figs. 18 (a) and (b Paces 19 

=d WO, that, . riewed it, terms of overall curve shape, 1P. D. T., may 

also be peaking at 40 minutes in the 'Genuine Acupuncture# condition. 

As-it is plain that. the 'P. D. T. ' a-id IP-T-I curves are virtually 

identical in shape, the clear cut peaking of 'P. '. L. ' at 40 minutes may, 

thereforej support a similr. conclusion for 'P. D. T. '. 

In addition, Me apparently aberrant dip in 1P. D. T. 1 values at 

30 mintites in tile 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' condition must very largely 

account for the peak difference. between the conditions occurring at 

this time point in Fig. 20 Page%OS. The aberrant description 

- ,- .1 
receives support from two major considerations evident from Figs. 18 

(a) and (b). First, the dip is not evident for IP. T. 1 values. 



Second it may not be attributed to any change in the experimental 

environment such as, in particular, removal of the Acupuncture needles. 

As needles were removed after the 30 minute test point, any pBychologi-, 

cal effect should be evident at the 40 minute rather than 30 minute 

test. It will be recalled that this is indeed what occurred with 

1P. D. T. 1 values for the body overall (see Fig. 16 Page 9X). 

In continuing to desnribc Fig. 20 Page VC)S a sharp fall off in 

both 1P. D. T. 1 and 1P. T. 1 'Genuine Acupuncturiil analgesia is evident 

at the 50 minute test. point. This is particularly precipitate for 

1P. D. T. ''. Both pain measures then display a marked recovery. Again 

reference to Figs. 18 (a) and (b) suggests thr.. neither the reduced 
.0 

elevation of 'Genuine Acupuncture' above 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' at 50 

minutes,, _nor 
the major part of the recovery at 60 minutes in Fig. 20 

I--- 
PagcI()S. ),, Tiay be attributed to aberrations in the Tseudo-Acupuncturel 

curve. 

The overall p! ýtýern of the 'Genuine Acupuncture' abd,. ýinal IP. D. T. 1 

and 'P. T. 1 curve shapes *(Figs. IS (a) and is -athe. - suggestive of 

a progressi-aly increasing analgt--sial peakiiig at 40 minutes, and 

followed by a slight oscillatory bounce and level-off, visually rer. ini- 

scen It of the type of record often -btainet; witli elp, ýtrodermul responses. 

FiCi. 20 i-ageJO5 also indicates that, although the curves for 

'P. D. T. ' and 1P. T&I are very similar in sha? ft, IP. T. ' displays a 

rather larger, and perhaps more rapid, analgesic response to 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' (in percentage terms) than IP. D. T. 1 overall". The differ- 

_ices are relatively small (mean difference 'P. T. ' - IP. D. T. 1 = 6.86%)l 

This is also evident from Fi . gs. 18 (a) and (b) Pa9cJqCt and: 100 
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but they only just fall short of significance for a two-tailed test 

(t = 2.278 2PO ' 0.10), 

Finally, it is'important to note'that the percent elevations of 

pain measures during 'Genuine Acupuncture' above 'Pseudo-Acupuncturel 

leve)q are much more substantial at the abdominal test site iha-. i for 

the body as a whole. Abdominal 'P. D. T. ' and 'P. T. 1 elevations peak 

at 25% and 27% respectively, whilst the comparable whole body peak 

values achieve only 129o' and 9%. 

(v) Lower Leg Measures: 

Of all individual body test sites, only the left lower leg dis- 

played a significant negaLive (ie. hyperalgesic) shift of a pain 

measure during 'Genuine Acupuncture' relative to 'Pseudo-Acupuncture'. 

-The percent elevationsg and reductions, for 'P. T. ' and 'P. D. T. ' 

respectively, at this sile during 'Genuine Acupuncture' are graphed 

over time in Fig. 21 Page'VOCi, I. P. T. I values displr.., - a progression 

essentially Lsmpatible with changes observed at the other body sites. 

'P. D. ':. ' values, howev-jr, display an entirely contradiatory patLarn of 

marked hyperalgesia relative to. 'Pseudo-Acupuncturel levels, although 

it is clear Zrom Fig. 18 (a) Page, qC( that the normal progressive 

increase of 'P. D. T-1 over time still occurred.. 

The effect would appear related to the Acupuncture stimulation 

since it peaks at 30 minutes (io. immediately prior to needle removal), 

and progressively C-clines thereafter as a virtual mirror image of the 

normal pattern e. thibited by 'P. T. I. 

Evidence is reported later which indicates that a local area 

of hyperalgesia may extend around electrically stimulated cutaneous 

sites 
('179). 

Although this usually, howeverl'develops mainly in a 

proximal* direction, there is often some distal spread, which is 

* With ýi overlapping area of hypoalgesia extending distally. 
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Group (n - 12) Mean Pain THRESHOLD and Mean Pain TOLERANCE 
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probably sufficient to take in the only slightly*. distal placing of 

the thermal stimulus unit relative to the 'Genuine Acupuncture' needle 

site in the lower leg. The fact that the effect did not apply to 

IP. T. 1 values could suggest that 'Genuine Acup, ýncturel had more attenu- 

ating effect upon more intense noxious sensations. - 

This-conclusion would not be supported by results for the right 

forearm (Table 10 Pagytol A Although this was the thermal stimulus 

site next closest to an Acupuncture needle, bipolar effects in the 

opposite direction occurred. However,. since the. negative shift is 

tiny, the lattcr pattern t-st be viewed merely as non-supportive, 

rather than c.,, -ntradictory, to the interpretation. 
.. 

The only site, other than the lower leg, displaying even moderate 

negative shifts was the right thigh for 'P. T. ' measures. As the right 

thigh thermal stirrulus was close to a 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' needle site, 

a local hypoalgesic action might have been invoked as an explanation, 

were it not for tt., % fact that the left upper arm, also c*Lo. 3e to a 

irsed -Acupuncture' needle, displays opposite sl-Ifts. I'do 

One may only conclude that contradictory and interesting effects 

occur at the left lower leg thermal stimillus site, but interpretaticn 

carnot be assisted by any relevanL consBient patt,,, -ý, rns elsewhere on 

the bodv. 

(d) Pain Response Measures": Sex Differences 

The covariance method was applied to test for sex differences 

in the post-baseline mean -'P. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 measures for 'Pseudo- 

, kcupuncturel and 'Genuine Acupuncture' conditions. Neither 1P. D. T. 1 

1.8231 d. f. = 1,9l N. S. ) nor IP. T. ' (F = 0.088 d. f. = it9, N. S. ) 

exhibited significant sex differences. 

Of all thermal stimulus units, this was the most closely placed to 
a needle during 'Genuine Acupuncture' sessions. 
After b. ýseline correction by'the covariance method, male mean --hole 
body baselines and variances for both IP. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 still 
exceeded those of females. However no significant differences were 
observed in any case. 
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(e) Pain Response Measures: Relationship to Subjective 
Rating Scale Scores and. Post-Experimental Interview Reports: 

All visual analogue scales"appearing in Fig. 3M to (iv) 

Pauei5k:, were scored 0-10 (to nearest 0-5) and-analysed as below. 

(i) Subjects' pre-session predictions of the degree of effbct (if 
I 

anyl they expected the Acupuncture procedures to have on their pain 

sensitivity were scored on scale (i) Fig-3 Page S, 6 , zurid group 

mean results appear in Table 11 (a) Page 

It is im! nediately clear that the subject group did riot volunteer 

because they believed greatly in the efficacy of Acupum, 4-arc for pain 

relief. Although tl,,,, sG 3ubjects who predic-ed any change at all as a 

result of Acupuncture indicated a reduced sensitivity outcome (almost 

entirely based on media information), the grand mean* score for the 

group, over both experimental conditions, was only 2.56, and there was 

virtually no difference between the group means for the two different 

experimental treatment conditions. 

There would also appear to be little in the way of order effects. 

altlivugh it is interesting to note that on entering the 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' condition after experiencing 'Genuine Acupuncture', 

subjects tended to, predict slightljr more analgesic effect. than c. bjects. 

receiving the opposite sequence. In addition, ca entering the 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' condition, af,; or passing through 'Pseudo-Acupuncture, 

first, subjects F. iýpeared to have slightly reduced expectation of 

effectiveness. These observations could be indicative of subjects 

experiencing 'Genuine Acupuncture' as more impressive or potent in 

some way. However, as these differences are no larger than those 

between the scores for the two experimental conditions when experienced 

first, the interpretation is questionable. 

* S. D. 's were also uniformly small. 
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TABLE 11 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMNT NO 1: 
Subjec+ive Rating Scalqs: 

(a) Group kn = 12) Mean Pre-7Scssion Predictions, and 
Post-Session Estimates. of Analgesia During 
'Pseudo-Acupuncturel and 'Genuine Acupuncture', 
Experimental Conditions. 

Experimental Pre-Session Post-Session 
Condition (Order) Predictions Estimates 

Pseudo-Ac. (1st) 2.25 1-75 -0-5 

------ 
(2nd)_ 

_2.75 --- ---1.75_ 
Mean 2-50 1-75 -0*75 

Genuine Ac. (Ist) 3-00 2.25 -0-75 

----- 
(2nd)_ 

_2.25 --- --- 
1-50 

---- --0.75 
Mean 2.6, n. 1-87 -0-75 

Grand Mean 56 1.81 -0-75 

(b) Correlation (r 
s 

With Elevations M of Whole 
Body 'Pain Detection Thresholds' and 'Pain 
Tolerances' Above Baselines, During 'Pseudo- 
Acupunctu-il and 'Genuine Ar-iipuncturel 
Experimental Conditions. 

Predicil-ons Estimates 

Experimental 
Condition S 

r 

Thresholul Tolerance Threshold 'Tolerance 

pseudo-Ac. 0.43 0.12 0.91** 0-38 

Genuine Ac. 0.24 0.05 0.65* 0.25 

p /, Oe'025 

p<0.001 
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Pre-session predictions were tested for correla'.. i, -)n* with 

percentage elevations of whole body IP. D. T. 1 and 'P. T. ' values above 

baselines (corrected data), without significant result (see Table li(b) 

Page V% -L) It is, however, interesting, nnd surprising, to note that 

1P. D. T. 1 values appear to be nor- related to predi ctions than rre 

values. There is also a more expected suggestion of greater 

relationship for the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' condition. 

(ii) Post-Session Estimates: 

Subjects' post-s6ssion estimatos Of the degiec of analgesia (if 

any) they experienced during testing in the two experimental conditions 

were scored on Scale (iv) Fig. 3 Page- and g'r6up mean results 

appear in To'ble 11 (a) Page 

Again it is evident thatý-ýubjects not only I-emained unimpressed, 

but in fact uniformly rated the analgesic efficacy of Acupuncture 

slightly more poor17 (grand mean** 1.81) than at the beginning of the 
0 

sefsions***. DifOrences between the mean ; stimates for the two 

erperiment-I conditioni are again negliaib: i, suV-3sting, s%Anewhn. 

contrary to indications noted in the previous section (i), that 

subjects were unable to discern any differencc between thq 'effects' 

of the two trtatr. csits. 

Spearman test. 

S. D. s were also uniformly small. 

All subjects (except two after 'Genuine Acupuncture') who indicated 

any change as a result of the Acupuncture procedures, did at 
least continue to report reduced, rather than increased, sensiti- 
vity. This is not surprisingt however, in view of the progressive 
trend towards higher IP. D. T. 1 and IP. T. 1 values over time during 

I simply all sessions (including 'Control' sessions without needles, 

. 
as a result of the mechanics of the pain testing techniquez 
themselves. 
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No order effects are discernible, and little may be noted from 

the changes between prediction and estimate score.; other than perhaps 

again a very tentative indication of more negative appraisal of 

'Pseudo-Acupuricturel when experienced after 'Genuine Acupuncture'. 

Tests for correlation of poF, -session estimates with percent 

changes in pain measures provided significant information (see 

Table 11 (b) Page 'P. D. T. ' measure correlations were highly 

significant, but IP. T. ' correlations, although also displaying larger 

coefficients than were the case with pre-session predictions, remined 

smaller than IP. D. T. 1 results and failed to achieve significance. 

From the ovi: rall prediction and estirtate correlaý, on pattern a 

few tentative inferences may be made. As t. he 'Pseudo-Acupunct. urol 

condition pain measures correlate with both predict -ions and estimates 

more highly than do 'Genuine Acupuncture' measures, this may indicate 

failure of subjects to discern purely sensory analgesic effects of 

Acupuncture wtsn present. Z-A other word-. where attitudinal factors 

suggesti-n) probably cor-"titu',! the ovenvhelwitnC proportion of 

Lhe effects of a treatment upon pain. measures, subjects' predictions 

and estimates wo, ild be expected to be aulomatically self-fulfilling 

and %ence correlate with pain measures. Ii. ere are suct, Indica- 

tions for 'Pseudo-Acupuncture'. 

In the presence of a true sensory component of trea. ýaentj prodic- 

tions would be likely to correlate poorly with niin measures and, 

although post-session estimates would be more accurate than predictions, 

they could suffer decrement due either to failure to disceri. analgesic 

sensory shifts* if slight, or to monitoring confusion resulting from 

Although these would be expected 
. 
to be bvident fron analysis of pain 

response measures, thi.; does not automatically imply conscious 
awareness of the changs on the part of the subjects. 



the reduced sensitivity of the sensory apparatus itself. It will be 

noted that 'Genuine Acupuncture' correlations are, in fact, reduced 

in a pattern appropriate to these interpretations. 

It is difficult to know why 'P. D. T. 1 measures should be assessed 

mucl- more successfully than 'P. T. I. However, as the 'P. D. Tý' *point 

was fairly precisely defined in terms of identifying sensory experi- 

ences, compared to the open-ended 'P. T. I point, this may have been of 

assistance to subjects in mcnitoring their own progress. There is 

support for this in section (v)(iii) below. 

(iii) Local Maximal Acupuncture Effects: ' Differences Between Body 
Test Locationz. 

Subjects' post-seýsion indications (if any) of individual body 

test locations displaying most change in sensitivity were obtained 

from section (iv) Fig. 3 Page Results appear in Table 12 

Page %%(o as total frequencies of report of maximal effect (analgesic 

(+) or hyperalgesic (-)) at each body test locat4on during the two 

experimentai conditions. 

. Lt appeara that suojects were slightly more prepared to report 

particular local effects (one ýubject even reported two sites) after 

'Genuine Acupuncture' than . 1-1low. ing 'Pseudo-Acupuncture', and t,: 7is 

is suggestive of ability to detect differences iu., &I some type in their 

responses to the two treat-,.,: nts. The origin of these possible differ- 

ences is unclear, '. 1owever, since subjects both failed* to significantly 

incrcaýc their mean rating of effectivetless (Table 11 (a)), and dis- 

played reduced predictivp and estimative ability (Table 11 (b)) under 

'Genuine Acupuncture'. 

* This is due partly to reports of slight hyperalgesia by two subjects. 
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TABLE 12 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 1: 
Subjective Rating Scales: Frequency of Report of 
Maximal Analgesia (+) or Hyperalgesia-W at Each 
Body Test Location, During 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' and 
$Genuine Acupuncture' Experimental Conditions. 

Body Test Location 
Experimental 

Condition Lower Leg Upper Arm Abdomen 
I 
f-orearm Chest Thigh ýE 

4ý 
Pseudo-Ac. - +1 +3 +2 +1 +7 

Genuine Ac. -1 +1 +2 +3 +2 +1 

1 

+2 +11 

TABLE 13 ACUPUNCTURE EX7: 21MENT No I- 
Objective Rating Scales: ýroup (n 12) Mean 
TntenFity Ratin5s for 'Pseudo-Acupunctu-n" and 
'Genuine Acupuncture' Stimulation. 

i 
ExperimentO 

Condition 

JL 
Pseudo-Ac. 

Genuine Ac. 

INIceAles Alone Needles + Mectrical Sti. ir, ilation 

1.2 6.0 

6.5 
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There is no evidence to suggest that any local r-te received a 

disproportionate number of reports during either experimental coadi- 

tion. This is particularly important for the abdomen, as it indicate; 

the adequacy of subject information controls concerning the importance 

of this site, in addition to suh; ects' general failure to discs--n the 

disproportionately analgesic shifts present at this site during 

'Genuine Acupuncture'.. Although three subjects reported maximal 

analgesia at the abdomen during 'Genuine Acupuncture' compared to only 

one d., iring. 'Pseudo-Acupuncturel, the difference probably occurs simply 

as part of, the general body trend towards increased reporting under 

'Genuine Acul, -. ncturel. 

It is also interesting to note, although rather difficult to 

interpret, that the two test locations failing to receive any reports 

of maximal analgesia during 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' are the lower leg 

and upper arm. Reference to Table 10 PagetOl indicates that these 

were also the only two sites displaying negative 1P. D. T. ' %ralues for 

'Genuine Acupuncture' relative to 'Pseuý; a-Acupunc. turel. In addition, 

two subjects, the same two who estimated slight hy 
. peralgesia as the 

result of 'Genuine Acupuncture' overall, indicated a maximal hyper- 

nlge3ic effect on the lower_. leg. P. s thei: 'P. r*., T. 4 responses on the 

lower lLj also exhibited increased sensitivity during 'Genuine 

Acupuncture', a compatible overall picture ---, aerges. It appears likely 

that this is a sensory effect reflected in the subjective response 

ratings, ' as it is difficult to see why the lower leg should attract 

such particular psychological importance otherwise. 

(iv) Acupuncture Stimulation Intensity Ratings: 

The intensity of sensations experienced by the subjects as a 

result of insertion of Acupuncture needles aloneq and theiz with the 



addition of electrical stimulation, were scoriýd on rating scales (ii) 

and (iii) Fig. 3 Page 66 respectively. The group mean resul. ts for 

the two experimental conditions appear in Table 13 Page 

As night be expected from the descriptions in the literature of 

sensations appropriate to 'Genuine Acupuncture', there is evidence of 

greacer intensity of sensation from the needles alone at the 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' 'points' compared to the 'pseudo' locations. However, 

as even the 'Genuine Acupuncture' sensations were very modest in 

intensity, the mean score falling only approximately one quarter of 

the way along the scale, the difference appears relativel-I small. 

Electrical stir, -Iaf-4on was applied to the Acupuncture needles. 

with little delay after. insertion, and continued for the majority of 

the period until their removal. It appears to have successfully 

equalised the overall subjective intensities of stimulation within 

close limits* during the two experinental treatments. This presents 

an important confirination of vital psychological natching of stilnula- 

tion experience during this phas29 and almost certainly eliminates it 

as a significatLt contriuutor to the observed analgesic superiority of 

'Genuine Acupuncture'. 

Electrical stimulation -. as nct, of course, maintained durin"; the 

actual thermal stimulus trials, and it was lmpra,; ticable to obtain 

ratings of residual needle --ensations at each trial". However, 

evidence presente, ý in the next section suggests that residual needle 

sensations were virtually non existent at these times, and there were 

no indications whatsoever of dAfferences between the two experimental 

treatments. 0 

The difference of 0-5 which still remained may be disregarded as 
well within chance variation for rating measuýemants of this 
imprecise nature. 
It was also considered undesirable in terms of focussing subjects' 
attention too closely on this factor. 
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An interpretation -: equality of psychological potency for the 

two treatment forms also receives general support from the similarity 

of subjects' post-session treatment efficacy estimates (section (ii) 

above) at the end of the two experimental conditions. ' It is, however$ 

ju. iý possible, if unlikely, that the slight increase in subjects' 

readiness to report-local effects after 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

(section (iii) above) reflects a psychological rather than analgesic 

difference between the treatments. 

(v) Post-Experimental Interview Reports: 

Subjects' riports during the post-experiment. 11 structured inter- 

views are summarised below following the scheme laid out in the 

methods section (m). 

Subjects did not report ability to predict the onset of 

thermal stimuli by time estimation etc. and would appear, as hoped, 

to have relied purely upon thermal sensory information. 

(ii) Most subjects reported relatively rapid transition from 

sonsationa of heat through to 1P. M. ' and 'P. T. 1 points, and felt tha+ 

Lhe IP. D. T. 1 - I 'P. T. ' int-ýrval remaihed relatively constant at all 

times acroaq botwi conditions. Subjects with ver- y high 1P. D. T. 1 

valuesl however, reported longer intervals betueen the measv: es. 

This was veri'..; ed by the actual response measure data which appeared 

to support a relatively constant proportionalitv relationship between 

'P. D. T. ' and 'P. T. ' magnitudes. 

Apart from one subject who correctly reported an extenpion of 

the IP. D. T. 1 - IP. T. 1 interval during Ifienuine Acupuncture', subjects 

failed to observe any difference *: jetween the two experimental 

conditions. 
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(iii) Subjects reported relatively easy and consisi-nt identification 

of 'P. D. T. 1-at all times, by virtue of the sensation description given 

to them in their instructions. IP. T. 1 was felt to be much more variab'le 

and dependent upon mood, arousal etc. Most subjects indicated that 

they could probably have toleratzd more pain, but in line with the 

liberal instructions declined to actually test the possibility. 

Subjects appear to have responded by estimating the rate of pain 

increase, and then depressing the cut-out button just before the 

'P. T. *$ point, in order to allow for a slight latency* evident before 

sensation reduction after stimulus cancellation. 

Again no consistent differences were evi,! jntbQtwcen the 

experimental conditions. 

(iv) It is very difficult to discern any clear pattern of reports 

concerning sensitivity at different body sites prior to the needle treat- 

ments. Although twn subjects were able to correctly define their 

chest and upper aim locations as their most sensitive, many subjects 

were quite wrong (inclilding -, I-wc subjects wbo reported theii abd-1.1en 

as amongst the most sensitive . 7egions). Certainly there is no consis- 

tent information available to either coni-radi: t the pattern evideýnt 

from baselitra- paita measu-. --isi or tu indicate Anýy dlýferences between 

the experimental conditions. 

(v) Almost all subjects reported some anxiety in ant-Icipation of, 

and during, the insertion of Acupuncture needles. This appeared to 

habituate during stimulation and was associated with some interesting 

mood and arousal shifts. The procedures were not considered-overly 

stressful. 

This probably resulted from residual heat transfer from, the contact 
apparatus rather than any neurological -mechanism. , 
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Subjects appeared mut., h less concerned and anxious with respect 

to the thermal pain stimuli, presumably as a reSULt of their non- 

invasive and brief nature. 

(vi) Subjects reported relatively mild discomfort associated with 

insdrtion of the needles. Compati,; on of sensations described as 

emanating initially from the different needle sites clearly indicates 

that the 'Genuine Acupuncture' 'point' in the hand provided the most 

intense experiences, with almost all of the ITe-chil sensations 

described as characteristic of Acupuncture stimulation being reported 

in one case or arother. These sensations of numbnnss, soreness, 

heaviness or fullness, tingling and radiating sensations etc. were 

also present to a lesser extent at the other 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

'point' in the lower leg. There was a clear, qualitative, and 

probably to some extent quantitative, difference in the reports at 

the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' ne(-, -Ale locations, sensations being typically 

described simuly as sharp, pricking, and A little painful, without 

an- of the IT--chi' %; haracteristica,. This corresponO- with the indi- 

,:, ations evident from the mean rating* scale scores in Table 13 Page %16 

and, as alteady rrýentioned in the methods section, represents both a 

confirmation of differences between AcupuncturL loci and ott, -r 

putatively nerlýral body areas, and an inevitable problem endemic to 

attempts to provide controls in Acupuncture experimentation. This 

concern must, however, be assessed in the light of the supplementary 

information discussed in part (ix) of this section. 

The addition of electrical stimulation appears to have adequately 

equalised the quantitative intenL-*ty of sensation (see Table 13 

Page i%bý', although interview reports still suggest that some residual 
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qualitative differences remained between the two trer... -ients. 

Although both treatments were reported as fairly intense, fortunately 

not distressingly so, 'Pseudo-Acupunctur-el was often described as 

sharp and burning as opposed to a duller, deep aching, typical for 

'Genuine Acupuncture' sites. AC, ý. in part (ix) belo'w is relevant. 

Of particular importance were reports concerning residual sensa- 

tions at needle sites when electrical stimulation was removed during 

the pain measure trials. In both conditions equally, subjects 

appeared to be virtually unaware of the continued presence of needles. 

This mýy rppresent simply A contrast effect, as, even initially, 

sensations fre-m the needles alone were slight fompared to the effects 

of electrical stimulation. It is alsot however, possible that some 

adaptation or habituation took place. 

(vii) Reports of mood, arousal etc. were naturally very mixed. 

Howeverg a few relatively consistent trends emerged. In both condi- 

tilons, after an ir.: tial period of anxiety --nd alertness, 4, ubjects 

tended to : *alax and ev-ýn becozzie -ileepy. Th4. s is, 1. )f coursý,, no,, 

surprising in the presence of regular rhythmic stimulation whilst 

lying supine in a warm, room. Nonetheless, it is interestirg to note 

that these r6jýortý, were consideraLly more proml. ier. t in association 

with 'Genuine Acupuncture'. * 

In addition, 'Genuine Acupuncture' was particularly linked with 

disassociative reports where subjects typically reported dreamy., 

distant states, and in two cases slight enhanced visual awareness 

, tlterations. They also stated, in several cases, that, although the 

thermal stimuli remained equally painful throughout the session, they 

felt rather distant and unconcerned by them. Descriptions of 

"floating", "headiness", and feeling "high" were also applied. 
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To be fair, however, it must be said that one subject reported 

similar expexiences equally strongly after 'Pseudo-Acupuncture'. 

(viii) Subjects generally indicated that they failed to discern 

marked changes in either pain measure as a result of either treat- 

ment. Where changes were reporl. el they appeared to be virtual',; - 

randomly attributed to the two conditions and to different body 

locations. 

(ix) Important infor-mation was obtained when subjects were inter- 

viewed after their final e7perimental session, and questioned concern- 

ing differences between the two experimental treatments in respect of 

needle sensations. 0 

Only on--3 subject, when pressed, admitted even considering 

differences between the two treatments in relatirn to their possible 

effects upon sensory sensitivity. 'Genuine Acupuncture' was assessed 

as providing more i-itense stimulation and therefore to hold the 

possibility of greater effectiveness. He dA 'd not, however, personally 

discern any such effect, and ob ýctivel- did not lisproportiona-, ely 

contribute to the overall sup(4-iority of group mean pain measures 

during 'Genuine Acupuncture'. Otherwise, subjocts were eitaer ujiaware, 

ot any differences betweov the two treatments (which were, after all, 

separated by two days), or merely viewed the sensations as qualita- 

tively different as a result of the different needle placements, 

without extrapolation to any differential effectiveness prediction. 

Subjects appeared to largely disregard the pre-electrical 

stimulation phase of Acupuncture as eclipsed by the very much more 

impingent subsequent sensations. Residual needle sensations d-iring 

thermal stimulus trials were also too poorly recalled, particularly 

in view of distraction by the thermal stimuli themsel": tsi to be 

assessed retrospectively. 



These observations, -together with information from part (x) 

below, appear to strongly discount stimulation sensat. on differences 

as major contributors to the analgesic disparity of the two experi- 

mental conditions since, although present at various points, they do 

not appear to have generated unequal suggestive potency. 

(x) When directly advised of the deceptive experimental strategy 

involved in the simulated or 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treatment, subjects 

uniformly failed to indicate any spontaneous suspicions along similar 

lines. This again strongly supports the adequacq of this procedure 

as a control condition. 

(xi) Finally, when advised of the focus o! expWimental interest 

or, the abdominal test location, all subjects indicated that they were 

quite unaware of this fact. In particular, when the three subjects 

reporting predominijit analgesia at the abdominal site during 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' were questioned closely, it became clear that the 

localisation was t-ntative to the verge of nuess work, an-It certainly 

did not restilt from any specifir cueing. 
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Summary_MILS22E'Usions 

It is clear frcm the analysis of covariance. for the overall body 

data (Table 8 Page'cil thatt in this experiment, the insertion of 

needles, together with electrical stimulation, at two Acupunc : tur- 

'points'-dosignated by Chinese sources for the induction of analgesia 

produced significantly greater elevation of both cutaneous 'Pain 

Detection Threshold' (1P. D. T. 1) and 'Pain Tolerance' (1P. T. 1) than 

similar treatment at putatively 'neutral' sites. There is some indica- 

tion that this effect was more pronounced for 1P. T. 1 than -or 1P. D. T. 1 

although the different-, ý-i*. led to achieve sit, rificance. 

Both 1P. D. T. 1 and 1P. T. 1 present a generally similar temporal 

pattern of 'Acupuncture analgesia', * (Figs. 16 and 17 Pages q'; 
-and(1S)j- 

with progressive increase at each test point until removal of the 

Acupuncture needles, and indications, by extrapolation from the general 

curve shapes, of potentially greater peak elevations had Acupuncture 

stimulation been qontinued longer. 

The gradient of elevation was perhaps initially more rapid for 

IP. T. 1, with some signs of deceleration after about 30 minutes of 

IE16ctro-Acupuncture. l. Thcre is also a possibility that the peak 

elevation, of 'P. D. T. 1 actually occurred ý. t the first test after removal 

of the Acupuncture needles. Vhilst this would be particularly important 

as a contradiction oZ purely distractive or counter-irritative hypotheses 

for the mechanism of 'Acupuncture analgesialg the exact timing of this 

IP. D. T. 1 peak is unfortunately questionable for reasons discussed 

earlior. 

ie. superiority of 'Genuine Acupuncture' values above 'Pseudo- 
Acupuncture' values. 
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Of at least equal itjportance in this connections however, is the 

clear-cut persistence of both 1P. D. T. 1 and 1P. T. 1 P-I. evations for at 

least 30 minutes after removal of the needles. Although both measures 

exhibited decline during this period, approximately one third of the 

peal, ý 1P. D. T. 1 superiority of 'Genune Acupuncture' over 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture'still remained at the final test point, and over half of 

the effect upon 1P. T. 1 persisted (see Fig. 17 PageCT5 

These results appear to strongly attribute analgesic effects to 

Acupuncture'beyond those resulting from its suggestive or distractLve 

elements* A certain amount of caution must, however, be attached to 

this interpretati-ý, n in view of, the small number of iub,; '_-cts, and the 

limited size of-the Acupuncture effect. 

In additionicertnin possible residual problems concerning equality 

of the sensations elicited by insertion of needles at 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' 'points' and at 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' sites have been 

raised. It is just possible that the ver-, - slightly more pronounced 

initial sensations reported at Acupv-ncture 'pnintsl* in*some way gener- 

ated the elevated pain measures associated with the treitment. At a 

psychological level such an effect would, however, have to be completely 

subconscious since su*, -w-, ects entirely failed to r-11port ar. y d: f: sreatial 

assumptions of potency, or realisation of the simulated nature of the 

'Pseudo-Acupunc4. urel treatment. In addition, tha two tre. -tnients were 

equally negatively rated for effectiveness. It does appear from the 

subjective report data that subjects9 naive with regard to Acupuncture 

(particularly when participating in the experiment predominEu: tly for 

pecuniary reward), may be less senoitive to, or reflective upon, minor 

experimental differences than might have been feared. 

*This, in itself, is supportive for the existence of the putative 
Acupuncture system. 
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It is also evident I. nat any initial differences in sensations at 

needle sites were quickly, and successfullyln. asked I., - the application 

of electrical stimulation to equal subjective intensity under the two 

experimental conditions. Although electrical stimulation was actually 

discoatinued whilst pain measures %cre obtained, there is no evidence 

to suggest that any detectable differences between needle sites remained 

to provide an unequal suggestive or distractive source. Residual sensa- 

tions, in fact, appeared to be entirely minimal, indicative of some 

adaptation or habituation. 

Another potential source of subject bias to be considered isithe 

possibility of inz. Jvertent cues from experimenters. - TIJs appears most 

unlikely here for several reasons. First, the physicians inserting the 

needles were as unversed in Acupuncture theory (other than the techniques 

for physically inserting needles) as the subjects themselves, and thus 

were not in a position to provide cues. This barrier did not, of course, 

apply to the author who perfcr: ned the task of locating 'points' for 

both treatments. Hoirever, It is not unreason. -. Ible to a-sume that if, 

dc. spite the careful matching of all veybal communication and location 

procedures ý'as described in methods section (e)(ii)), some inadvertent 

cues %:: ire provided, tt, --f would be reflected in Csi ratinL, sca! "ýs pro- 

dicting treatment-effectiveness (Fig- 3(i) Pag615(o) which were com- 

. pleted by subjeuts almost immediately after 9point' locati: a'was fin- 

ished. This manifestly did not occurg since suhiects displayed equalq 

and marked, scepticism as to the likely effectr of treatment in both 

conditions. In addition, correlations* between predictions a: -1 actual 

It has already been argued in rebalts section (e)(ii) that the pattern 

of correlation for pain measure changes with both predictions and 
post-treatment estimates of Acupuncture effectiveness, is incompatible 

with the hypothesis that U-i analgesic superiority of 'Genuine 
Acupuncture' is the result if attitudinal bias effects. 
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elevations of pain measures were very low for both trcalments. It is 

most improbable that inadvertent cueing occurred after this point in 

the experiment as the subjects were isolated in a soundproofed cubicle 

for the remainder of the experiment, and all pain measure procedures 

were fully automated. 

tinallyt it is most difficult to reconcile the pattern of gradual 

onset and offset of the additional analgesic effects of Acupuncture 

beyond those of 'Pseudo-Acupuncture', with explanations based upon 

differential sensation-5 at needle sites*or inadvertent cues. As already 

indicated, both the primary opportunity for cues, and the most conspicu- 

ous differenceL in sensations at needle sites, ; ere-p-resent in the 

initial stages of the experimental sessions. One might, therefore, 

expect any derived suggestive or distractive effects to appear most 

prOM2nently at the first pain measure test point in the experiment. 

This clearly is not the case, and it is verging upon the absurd to 

suggest that 12 non-science subjects, unacquainted with Acrpuncture, 

would assume that the treatment should exnibit gradual progrý-ssiv^ 

onset and offset of analgesic effects, particularly as such a pattern 

is not evident for the 'Pseudo-Acupunctux-el treatment. 

in short , it d. %es app-ar that *, cupuncture. c!,. n 14*43nif icantly attenu- 

ate sensory sensitivity to stimulus levels eliciting both MirUmal and 

maximal pain sensations, and the first principal hypothesis of the 

experiment (see pagc, ýý7 may be considered as confinr. ed. 

The superiority of stimulation at Acupuncture 'points' for the 

induction of generalised analgesia does, however, aDpear small, with a 

peak elevation of only 12-13% above effects produced by supposeýAly 

'neutral' sites. Ilowever, general factors may contribute to this 

apparent paucity of effect. For example, it is generally considered 



more difficult to demonstrate effects of even well established analgesic 
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agents upon experimentally-induced paýin compared to clinical pain 

In additiont as evidence reviewed in the first two chapters indicatedg 

placebo procedures may be quite effective in their own right, ' and thus 

a treatment providing significantly better results may, in fact, 

represent useful pain attenuation. 

Although the analysis of data reported here did not include the 

no-treatment 'control' condition (for strict methodological considera- 

t ions of comparability), the previous nore basic analysis reported else- 

where(415) did indicate significant superiority of 'Pseudc, -Acupuncturel 

over no treatment*. Taere were also possibl'b indications" that th6 

effects of the supposedly 'neutral' needle locations may have, in factf 

included directly physiological (assumedly sensory) elements, in 

addition to their suggestive and distractive components. This would 

alter the experimental paradigm to one of comparison of the relative 

r-, ffectiveness of variants upon a fundamentally similar treatment process, 

and thus emphasise both the need for very precise location, and careful 

selection, of 'points', and the inevitable limits of possible variance 

in the analgesic effectiveness of different treatments for the body as 

a whole. 

A final factor limiting the magnit. -ýde of mean whole body results 

was the relative localisatior of analgesia induced by Acupuncture. This, 

of course, simultaneously provides strikingly conclusive support for the 

third, and most important, 
_hypothesis 

(see page ý7 ) of the experiment. 

This appears to support the second major hypothesis (see page-1-7 
of the experiment, although it is unfortunately impossible to, 
confirm the observation through the present analysis. 

By virtue of the anatomical distribution of analgesia in the 'Pseudo- 
Acupuncture' condition(I"15). This, ho, ýever, may have simply 
reflected baseline interaction effects (as discussed in results 
section (2)(a)) which were less adequately controlled by correction, 
procedures employed in the p-. -eliminary analysis. 
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As Tables 8 and 10 Pages qj 'and 101 respectively indicate, not only 

were there significant differences in the degree of analgesia induced 

by Acupuncture at the various cutaneous test locations*, but the distriL 

bution conformed exactly to Chinese claims for the specific Acupuncture 

'points' selected. 'Genuine Acupuncture' quite clearly exhibitr. 0 its 

largest and most significant superiority Urio peak)** over the 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' treatment at the abdominal cutaneous test area. Indeed it 

was the only individual test site to achieve significant effects for 

both pain measures. 

Although, in line with the overall body results, theis was evidence 

of greater effect upol the 1P. T. 1 mea sure, Vie) difference was again'not 

statistically significant. This may be important in so far as 1P. T. ' 

is often considered as more responsive to treatments altering arousal 

and general psychological variables***, whilst 1P. D. T. 1 changes are seen 
(25,179 ) 

as more representative of purely sensory effects Ahe observa- 

tion of significant effects of Acupuncture upon both abdominal and whole 

body 1P. D. T. 1 values, without clear cut superiority of effect upon 

1P. T. 1 levels, may thus provide further support for some directly sensory 

components in the mechanism of action. 

It has also been argucd Vzt t1,13 time course of 'Acupuncture 

analgesia' on the abdomen is particular!: f informative (see Figs. 18(a) 

(b) and 20), in that, not o., -, l-j is the usual pattern of gradual onset and 

"here are also cogent indications Of peak analgesia offset evident? 
bu4, 

% 

It will be rLzalled that possible artifactual contributions from 
differential baseline-sensitivity at cutaneous test locations were 
corrected within the analysis of covariance process. 

Ii. will be noted that this is more than twice the peak percentage 
cievation exhibited by the body as a whole. 

This does not, of course, mean that these variables may not be 
directly altered by physiological processes* 
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actually occurring ton minutes after removal of the Acupuncture 

needles, and hence after reinQval of most of their presumed suggestive, 

distractive, and irritative qualities.. 

It is exceedingly difficult to conceive of any alternative to a gen- 

uinb effect of Acupuncture in order to account for these locý al ! ffects. 

The effects of counter-irritation would be expected to be most evident 

at the cutaneous test areas on the limbst as they were closest to the 

(89,174,329, 
Acupuncture needles, rather than at the remote abdominal site 
436,455 ). 

It is also important to note thai the adjacent thoracic 

region, also remote from the Acupuncture lpointslidisplay, -, ý the next 

largest response to I.,. ý', -nvine Acupuncture' ra-. iier than any limb siteý 

Inadvertent release-of cues to subjects must be untenable as an 

explanation, in view of the exceedingly specific nature of the required 

information* transmission, the lack of any conspicuous reporting of 

analgesia at the abdominal site by subjects, and their unanimous denial 

of awareness of the hypothetical importance of thiw area when directly 

interrogated. It is, of course, even more difficult to see how the 

temporal pattern of analgesia at this site could be reconciled with 

such an explanation, whilst arguments relating to differences in sensa- 

tions elicited at needlqs cites in che two experimental conditions must 

be irrelevant. 

The conclusion must be t, iat Chinese claims for a relatively 

localised analgesic affect induced by Acupuncture stimulation at a 

designaied remote site are substantiated, and a true sensory effect 

probably implicated. The-result strongly refutes the negative finding 

of the only previously completed study(27'ý attempting to test localisa- 

tion of the. Acupuncture effect. The disparity may be related to their 

It will be recalled that again this information was available to 

'only 
the experimenter (author), and not to the Acupuncturist. 
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use of a different noxious stimulus system (pressure)i 'out may also 

reflect certain evident procedural and analytical weaknesses in their 

work*., A later study by the same authors(280)** again employing a 

different pain stimulus source (contact cold), but with apparently 

improved methodology, still contrclicts the-results presented hp-e* 

Whilst the study appears generally less carefully controlled and certain 

specific possible procedural problems have been suggested in earlier 

discussion of this work-, published information is insufficient to permit 
(209) **** 

adequate comparison***. One other related study - reported 

since completion of the autixor's experiment, employed the same 

Acupuncture 11-Ants' with the more similar rad4ant beat type of pain 

stimulig and reported exactly the same pattern of maximal analgesia on 

the abdomeng followed by the chest. The work was, however, most 

inadequately controlled and must remain suggestive only. ***** 

Generally the results of the study appear to equate well with the 

positive findings of the majority of studies reviewed in chapter 2, 

particularly with regard to the temporal progress oll" observed Acununcture 

effects. It is difficult to directly compare the results of this 

analysis with other studies in terms of *ac-gnitude of analgesia, since 

r: ýpol. ts are generally presented in terms c-2 per<; -Zntage elevation of 

Acupuncture session pain measures above baseline value3, rather than 

tile more'directly focal and critical elevati-Ln above corresponding 

See chapter 2, section (2)(d). 

See chapter 2, section (2)(c). 

4,4* At the present time the authors have failed to supply the 

necessary information. 

**** See chapter 2, section (2)(b). 

(85) 
*****An additional study employing the same Acupuncture 'points' 

with electrical dolorimetry again reported naximal analgesia on 
the abdomen. Although this study was also virtually uncontrolled, 
and uncorrected for baseline effects, it is compaýible with 
results observed here. 
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'Pse'udo-Acupuncturel lev, --i, i as employed here*.. Reference to the previolis 

simple analysis of the data(415) does, however, prr, -ido a similar 

results format, and suggests that peak (95%) and mean (45016) elevaticns 

may have been less marked than in some studies elsewher'c (270% (-11,12 

' 171) (304) 
18ZO ), although improving on ,, 'her findings (27% ). it is, 

unfortunately, impossible to make fully valid comparisons owing to the 

host of methodological differences between most studies. 

On a more applied descriptive level,. it seems probable that the 

attenuation of sensitivity elicited by Acupuncture in this study, Milst 

be considered minor in terms of its clinical usefulness. The descrip- 

t ive label of analgesia, although applied for convei. tit. ýY. al convenience 

(in common with most authors. ), is clearly a misnomer when appliad to 

the observed effects of Acupuncture. In no case did the treatment 

result in the complete absence of pain, let alone anaesthesia, and, for 

what it is, wortht neither the author, nor any of the experimental 

subjects asked. would feel rL%dy to submit to even minor surgical 

pronedures with the degree of rain P+ýtenuatior obtainef4. * 

It would appear most accurate to. describe Acupuncture as, at best, 

a modest hypalgesic agent. This is, off coarse, in no way to detract 

from : ie like. Ly uso,: ul"ass of-the now establisheZ phenomznorA za focus A 

for basic research illuminating the mechanisms of pain and its measure- 

. ment; and it is from this perspective that we now proceed '. o the second 

part of this work. 

T 

Application of the Analysis of Covariance package to session datag 
in order to correct for differential baseline sensitivity, does not 
permit subsequent access tP any simple 'corrected, baseline value. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

PAIN EXPERIMENTATION: THE APPLICATION OF SIGNAL DETECTION THEORY 

Introduction: 

Perceptual discrimination tasks, for noxious or lower 

maGnitude stimuli of all types, must involve an amalgam of 

sensory and attitudinal factors in the subject's responses. 

For example, the traditional 500/o "pain threshold" measure 

is not a pure indicator of sensory sensitivity since it is 

also influenced by response bias.. The same problem naturally 

applies to rating scale tasks. 

That this may be the case would be of little surprise 

to those involved in clinical work, where it is well known 

that a patient's report of pain may be as much as exprcs, v: ý,, n 

of anxiety or fear, a call for help or attention, or an 

attempt to control others, as a Sensory state reporu. 

The responsivity of both clinical and experimental pain 

to covert cognitive factors has been the source of =cern 

leading to the recent application to pain experimentation of 

Signal Detection Theory (or Sensory Decision Theory). 

A description of the underlying statistical theory and 

mathematics of S. D. T. analysis would not be appropriatýe here; 

particularly as excellent reference works(153,327) are 

available for the reader not versed in this area. The 

following sections will therefore be confined to review and 

discussion of the studies which have now begun to apply the 

methodology to experimentation on pain and analgesia, and in 

particular to the investigation of "AcupunQture analgesia". 
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M. Application of S. D. T. to Experiments on Pain and 
"Acupuncture analgesia": A Review and Methodological 
'donsideration: 

The review paper by Lloyd and Appel (1976) (266 ) 
divides 

studies applying S. D. T. to pain research into three 

categories. Modification, procedural, and normative and 

comparative areas are covered, and it would appear reason- 

able to adopt their general organization. Where it is 

redundant, or impracticable, to describe the experimental 

work in a manner significantly different from these authors, 

certain small sections may be adopted direct. Th: L3 will. 

apply only to this section, and acknowledgement of individual 

sections will not be made. 

(a) Modification Studies (General): 

Probably the first study to apply S. D. T. to this area 

came from Clark (1969)(90). It attempted to determine the 

origins of the well established elevation of0pain thresholds" 

following the administration of placebo preparations. 22 

paid-volunteors served in placebo and control sessions 

counterbalanced for order effects. The standard Hardy-Wolff- 

Goodell Dolorimeter (described later) was used to apply 

radiant heat stimuli, of a standard 3 second duration, to the 

volar forearm. On the basis of the subject's predetermined 

pain threshold, a randomised series of five fixed stimulus 

intensities were presented, ranging from 0-309 mcal/sec-1 /cm-2. 

Subjects rated the intensity of sensory experience 

induced by each stimulus on a 13 category descriptive scale 

ranging from "nothing" to "extremely painful". In the placebo 
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sessions subjects were monitored for "drug reaction" symptoms in 

response to the inert substance, and marked effects were noted. 

S. D. T. rating scale methods were applied to estimate the 

discriminability 01) between each adjacent stimulus pair, the lower 

serving as the noise distribution for the higher level. Sens 
;! 
itf'. ity 

indices did not alter in value under either experimental condition, 

although the criterion (IS) was significantly elevated for each 

stimulus pair with the adminintration of the placebo. The observed 

reduction in the disposition of subjects to report pain, heat, or 

warmth, was therefore attributed to nonsensory psychological factors. 

A virtual replici", ic-I of this study was i, ndertaken by Feather, 

(130) 
Chapman, and Fisher (1972) This time only two stimulus 

intensities were applied to multiple spots on the forearmt and a four 

point rating scale was employed. This permitted presentation of twice 

the number of stimuli at each level as was possible with the design of 
go 

Clark (1969) Side effects were also monitored, with significant 

positive findings. Rezults again indicated significant response 

criterion increases with placebo administration for the 'painful' 

response category, although not for the heat and warmth ranges. The 

sens'itivity index remained %uic)-, an93O throughout the study. One apparent 

methodological weakness derived from the probable opportunity for 

subjects to obtain visual cuet; as to the intensity of the radiant heat 

stimuli.. 

S. D. T. has been applied to evaluate the effects of pharmacological 

agents assumed to be active analgesic, or anaesthetic, agents. Chapman 

et al (1973) 
(75 ) 

e. dministered'randomised series of 50 radiant heat ' 

stimuli at each of four different intensities, including zero, to 14 

male volunteers. The stimulus levels were adjusted to suit each 

individual on the basis of his predetormined pain threshold. A six 
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category response scale ranging from "nothing" to t1strong pain" was 

employed, whilst subjects inhaled either pure room trl or a 33% 

Nitrous Oxide mixture, in two separate, balanced orderi sessions. 

Owing to the definite side effects of the gas, and the sophistication 

of thf; subjects, no attempt was mac', %: 6 to introduce 'blind' controls. 

Analysis indicated a significant rcduction in willingness to 

report moderate and faint pain under Nitrous Oxide as measured by the 
(200) 

percent response bias This did not apply to the "hot" response 

category. The authors interpreted this finding as indicating a 

"significant change in cognition" under the gas. This conclusion must, 

hýweverq be questioned in view of the interaction bC-twe, n bias and 

sensory indices discussed earlier; since the study also reported 

significant shifts in sensory sensitivity under Nitrous Oxide. 

Absolute discriminability between the zero stimulus and each non-zero 

stimulus level was significantly reduced by Nitrous Oxide. An impor- 

tant additicnal result, however, was the fAlure to find a similar 

gigrificant attenuation in diffarential sensitivityj that is the ability 

tr, discriminate between adjacent stimu. 1i. 

This last firling raises on imp,, )rtant methodological consideration. 

It is vital to includa a zero -stimulus in the series, in order to 

provide an anchor for the distributions of sensory experience generated 
(186) 

by the non-zero stimuli above It is possible for ir. Zuced analgesia 

to pass undetected, if the sensory distributions for all the stimulus 

levels move e2ually towards zero. This would leave the interstimulus 

discriminability between adjacent stimuli (i. e. differential ý_ansitivity) 

unchanged, and a failure to induce analgesia would be deduced. Compari- 

son of each-non-zero stimulus distribution with zero (i. e. absolute 

sensitivity) would illuminatc the shift, and amend the conclusion drawn. 
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-This procedure does '. ipose the additional analytical requirement 

that each pair of adjacent stimulus levels, across the whole sensory 

rangel be fixed sufficiently close as to ensure overlap of the sensory 

experience distributions they generate, If any pair of stir. uli should 

be p,,:: -fectly discriminable, no meaningful sensory sensitivity index 

can be derived at that point. This produces a break in the sensory 

continuum from zero to the most intense sensation, with subsequent loss 

of both a differential sensitivity measure at the break, and the 

ability-to compare more intense sensýry levels with the zero level. 

Practical problems, however, abound (as'discussed further 

To ensure overlapq stimulus lW-AS silst be closo 

set, or else presented many times; or even possibly both. Thiv- Ceans 

it is difficult to cover the entire sensory continuum up to the very 
I 

painful categories (which are obviously of prime interest in analgesic 

studies)q whilst minimising the number of noxious stimuli subjects must 

endure. Clearly a risky compromise must be made to minimise the likeli- 

h9od of fail---re to de'., -ct analgesia through inadequate coverage of 

higher stimulus sensory levels, or thrcugh inability to detect absolute 

se nsitivity shifts due to breaks in the sensory continuum. 

It is imp-irtan'. tu conceptually separate abrnlute art! dlfferc: itial 

sensitivity as above, since they may not safely be assumed to represera'. 

two aspects of v 3ingle sensory capability. For example, mj'. nipulation 

of sensory adaptation 
('227 ), 

and physical damage t. oa receptor 
(451) 

9 can 

cause differential sensitivity to increaseq with a simultaneous decrease 

in absolute sensitivity. The distinction must, however, be made. even 

more finely, and certain additional controls introduceds if improper 

comparisons of sensitivity measures are to be avoided. 
(101) 

Table 14 page modified from Clark et al (1975) is 

employed to illustrate the various categories of sensitivity- In 

I 
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TABLE DISTINCTION or WE VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF ABSOLUTE 01) 
AND DIFFERENTIAL SENS"tTIVITY (after Clark et al UM. ý(l 

Background Discrimination Task 

Absolute Differential 
Sensitivity Sensitivity 

Absolute Sensitivity A B 

(Surround = 0) N versus N+S NI+SI versus NI+S2 

Differential Sensitivity C D 
(Su. rround ý>O) N2 versus N2+SI N2+SI vers., ts N2+S2 

indicates Noise distribution. 

gna- 

Numerical subscript : indicates amount of activity in sensory 
system (1 4 2) 

Versus : indicates physical states to be discriminated in the task. 
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cell A the discrimination is made between neural noise clone (hence N 

rather than tfie absolute silence implied by N0), and that noise plus a 

target signal. This is the strict "absolute sensitivity" state where 

the background surround intensitylagainst which the signal is detected) 

is at its physiological minimum. ('011 B indicates the differen-Lal 

task of discriminating between two levels of stimulus against the 

minimum surround noise. It is quite legitimate to compare type A 

measurements with type B, since both are absolute sensitivity with 

respect to background. ' 

Cell C-indicates a situation w1here the background surround noise 

has itself beeý. elevated, and the added signal is to le detected against 

this higher noise level. Although. this would commonly be termed an 

tabsolute sensitivity' taski it is strictly a differential situationg 

since the background surround is now effectively a signal with rezpect 

to its baseline. This situation might occur where, for example, previous 

thermal stimuli had alevated the baseline temperature of a skin test 

site, to whirh a further stimulus was to be Applied as a det2ctirn task. 

The final condition in cell D simply indicates the differentiation of 

two different levels of stimulus intensity against this el evated back- 

C,., -)und noisu/s! gna% Compirison o'L C and 1) typt; rie, ý'jurements is clearly 

correct. However comparison of either with type A measures is invalid. 

The problem calls for careful monitoring and stabilising of baseline skin 

temperature in order to maintain a single adaptation level*. 

This was undertakeng and re 
. 
portedt by Chapman et al (1973)(75 ), 

and 
their failure to observe any significant deviation between average 
skin temperature under Nitrous Oxideq and during the control ennditiong 
eliminated drug induced changes in skin temperature as a fact,, - in the 
netiology of the significant perceptual changes. Clark et al generally 
report similar monitoring in their studies; but where it is absent, 
vascular changes resulting from the drug, or treatment administered, 
can not be ruled out as a source of possible artifactoal analgesia. 
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It is interesting to note, however, that Clark (1-, 71) 

obtained 17 sensory sensitivity values (d') for thermal stimuli at 

I-2- I/cr - 21 intervals of 25 mcal/sec- AM fron. 0 to 425 nical/sec .1 raid 

observed that the "absolute sensitivity point" at 0- 25 mcal/sec- 
I /Cm -2 

"was not unique and fitted the d' versus thermal intensity function. 

Defined in terms of discrimination but not in terns of surround, 

absolute and differential sensitivity are, indeed, related aspects of 

a single sensory capability". 

Considerable care. in the use of terminology i-s required if red 

herring criticisms of S. D. T. application to pair, experimentation are 

not to arise. For example, McBurney (1975) (32*1#ý 
suggests that S. D. T. 

may not be applied to "absolute sensitivity for pain" since it is 

impossible to Present a stimulus which is either painful, or not 

perceived at all (blank ). Weak stimulus intensities evoke warmth or 

heat reports, not pain reports. The problem arises front illegitimate 

use. of the response term 'pain' as if it were also a stim,, 19; s term. 

This use is analogous to the different a:; d legitin-a%ý, e situation where 

the subject is presented with various intensities of light (stimulus 

term), and uses the same term as a respor. -e, 
'light I 

or 
I 
no light! - 

. -learly different intensities.. of t'Sprmal r--diAtion, not pain, constitute 

the indepýndent variable in pain experimentation. It is incorrect to 

refor to*1absolute sensitivity to pain', sinzu the phrase assumes pain 

to be a stimulus. Fortunately from the point of view of S. D. T. analysis, 

it really does not matter what terms the subject uses for response 

c -egories, since he is not scored as correct or incorrect in the at 

transition from cold to hotg or not painful to painful* The exrrimen- 

. 
ter need only know which stimulus he presented on each trial, and 

measure the ability of the subject to discriminate between stimulus 

quantifiable states of the world. The subject's obsem"tion may be 
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regarded as unidimensionall even when the sensory syst4. i has many 

dimensions, since it may be represented in m-dimensional space, and a 

likelihood ratio exists for each such point. 

A series of three double-blind experiments conducted by Chapman 

and Feather (1973) 
( 7.2) 

evaluated %he effects of 10-ag. diazepam en 

pain report. The first two studies employed the I'submaximum effort 

tourniquet technique" 
(399) 

which is felt to more accurately mimic the 

physical and emotional characteristics of clinical pain. Diazepam 

significantly increased pain tolerance and reduced-anxiety, relative to 

aspirin or placebo. 

In order t. ) apply S. D. T. analysis to thesL resul-ts, a third study 

was undertaken presenting five. levels of radiant heatq including zero, 

to the volar forearm. The levels were again based on each individual's 

pain threshold, and presented in random order. Each level occurred 

50 times in each session, with subjects responding on a six point rating 

scale ranging from "Nothing" to "Strong Pain". InterstimuIns 

(differential) discriminability (dI) was%; stimated for each adjacent 

stimulus pair, and the effects of placebo and diazepam compared. No 

significant effects of the drug upon sens4. iry sensitivitv 'were detected, 

-ard, most interestingly, the resporga criterion also remained unchanged. 

The authG: *s concluded that diazepam has no effect upon pain sensations, 

"i. e. it does not affect the sensory-discriminative aspect of the pain 

experience. Neither does it function as a placebo to reduce willingness 

to report pain"(130). They introduce the further conceptual cate gory of 

&ý motivational-emotional aspect to the pain experience in order to 

explain the results of their first two studies. The apparently . ýnal- 

gesic effect of the drug in extending pain tolerance is attributed to 

reduced "aversive drive associated with continuing pain",, 
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If wixiety, as a crucial component of the inotivatlunal-emotional 

aspect of pairi, may affect pain reports independently of the S. D. T. 

measuresl it is clearly an element to be stabilised and minimised by 

the experimental pain methodology employed*. This is particularl y 

true if the drugg or treatmentj u,, ic: er evaluation is intended to *--t a 

true sensory analgesic. This is discussed further in later sections 

of this work. 

The effects of suggestion upon pain report have been investigated 

. using S. D. T. methods. 'Clark (1974) (91 ). 
applied six stimulus levels 

of radiant heat'ranging from 0- 435 mcal/sec- 
I/crý-2, 

with 12 presenta- 

tions at each ! jvel, in randomised order. Sub3-cts-(ii = 10) responded 

on an 11 point rating scale ranging from "Nothing" to a timed latency 

"Withdraw". 

After an initial series of stimuli to establish baselines, 

standardised suggestion was given to the effect that "previous thermal 

stimulation has fatijued your skin receptors and made them ýess 

sensitive". This, it was suggested, wou! 4 permit the toleration nf' 

more pain, and subjects were ur: ed to "endure maximal pain". The 

second thermal stimulu3 series was then aciainistered. 

"s 
,, ýnalysý -rocus-d upon the difC-rential discrimiriability of the 

most intesise stimulus pair to which "withdrawal" responses (tolerance) 

were occurring, and the stimulus pair below u: iich located reports of 

"very faint pain" (threshold). Discriminability remained unaffec. ted 

-t- The radiant heat dolorimeter is generally claimed to have the 

advantage of producing a distinctive sensory experience without the 

emotional reaction of the tourniquet technique. This, of course, 
immediately carries the iýý96? nt disadvantage of reduced compara- 
bility with clinical pain 
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by the instructional 'set' for both pairs. Howevert t!...; criterion for 

"Withdrawal" was significantly raised, although not for "Very Faint 

Pain". Clark concluded that, although pain intensity reports were 

reducedg sensory experience (dI) was not altered by suggestion or 

permissiveness of instructions. 

In a similar, larger study, Clark and Goodman (1,974) 
( 94 ) 

applied 

suggestion for both raising and lowering pain reports. The manipula- 

tion was separately directed at pain threshold responsesland at pain 

tolera=e responses, in'different groups. - Again, although pain 

intensity reports responded as expectedq sensitivity measures remained 

unchanged in aV groups. Suggestion of decreaE-1 sensitivity signifi- 

cantly raised response criteria. for both "Very Faint Pain" and 

"Withdrawal"; however changes following suggestion of increased 

sensitivity, although in the right direction for both ranges, failed 

to reach significance levels. There was some indication, although non 

sigrkificant, of greater responsiveness of the "Withdrawal" rriterion to 

suggestion. This is in line with other &ithors who nave promoted Dain 

tolerance as being more heavily loaded with psychological or attitudinal 

variables than pain threshold responses( 
108,39, '179,481 ). 

Results 

ouggwited that Dart of this di. fference may Le at'#, ýributed to a more 

potent ar, -using effect of the inovitably more dramatic instructions 

relating to pain tolerance* 

The study also reported some interesting sex differences. Although 

sensory sensitivity did not differ, males displayed significantly more 

reduction in their pain tolerance criteria to the appropriate suggestion; 

whilst females exhibited significantly greater increase in tolerý-Ice 

criteria in response to the suggestion that more pain could be accepted. 

These differences were not evident for pain threshold levels.. 
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In contrast to. the study above, C: ýaig and Cohen (1975) (106) 

report significant increases in sensory sensitivity (d') to electrical 

shock stimuli* when subjects were exposed to the suggestive influence 

of an intolerant modelling group, compared to control and tolerant 

model groups. The tolerant model group displayed significantly 

different pain ratings from tile c, ýntrol group, and in the expected 

direction. These latter differences were'attributed to criterion 

shifts (although the methodology employed precluded direct estimation 

of bias), since no significant difference in differential sensitivity 

was evident. The authors reached the important conclusion that "the 

sensory qualitic6 of the experience can change as , he result of social 

experiences, and that it is not just public expressions that vary in 

resPonse to changes in social contextsit. 

It is difficult to reconcile the results of the last two studies 

discussed, especially as the host of procedural and experimental mani- 

pulation differences which ýIcubtless generate the discrepancy, probably 

render compar43on invalid. This problem will be discussed further at 

the end of this section. 

(b) Modification Studies (Acupuncture 'Analgesia'): 

A major influential 'Study in this area was undertaken by 

Clark and Yanp (1974) (100) 
using a modified_Hardy-Wolff-Goodell dolori- 

meter as the noxious stimulus source. 

Radiant heat stimuli at six intensities (0,120,240,305,370, 

435 mcal/sec- 
I /cm- 2) 

were applied to six india inked patches on each 

volar forearm of 12 subjects. Twelve presentations at each intensity 

12 shocks at each of five intensity levels were delivered in random- 
ised order. Levels were tailored to suit individuals and responses 
were selected from a 10 c"tegory scale ranging from "Undetectable" 
to "Painful". 
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were applied in random order in a st. imulus test serir, %, with subjects 

responding on a 12 category intensity sci 

through various degrees of warmth, heat, 

(timed latency). Three test series (ie. 

to each arm in the complete exp-rimental 

test series to establish baseline values 

left arm for half the subject group) was 

ale ranging from "Nothing" 

and pain to "Withdrawal" 

3x 72 stimuli) were applied 

session. ' After an initial 

for each arm, one arm (the 

electrically stimulated via 

Acupuncture needles at sites said to be standard for analgesia of the 

(42) 
arm . Biphasic gtimulation at 88H 

z, with current ranging from 

'1.8 - 4.0iýA, and mean pea% to peak voltage from 360 - 600 mV, was 

applied for 13-20 minutes, during which the sacond. test series Of 

radiant heat stimuli was applied. The needles were then removed, and 

a final test series conducted. Treatment of the control arm was 

identical apart from omission of the Acupuncture stimulation. Skin 

temperature was monitored every 15 minutes throughout the experiment 

but no changes wern observed. 

Analysis of variance for period vezzus treat.,, mt revealed no 

significant differences for d' (differential) for any stimulus pair 

between the Acupunctured and control ams, or between the periods 

befrire and after Acupuncture*. However, -1 sir; 7ificantl-wr higher pain 

criteri-n was set for the Acupunctured arm during the stimulation 

phase". The authors concluded that, alth--gh the proportion of 

withdrawals and pain reports were reduced by Acupuncture, S. D. T. analy- 

sis revealed that this was merely the result of the suggestive element 

- of the treatment without any underlying alteration of the sensory system. 

These results appeared against the background of a slight increase 
(non significant) in discriminability, attributed by the authors 
to practice. 

The similar increase in criterion was attributed t%; progressive 
reduction in fear of possible skin damage, and hený; e in the need 
to use pain responses to discourage the experimenter from applica- 
tion of extreme stimul s intensities. Similar phenomena have been IY90, 

. 
3,27) observed in other work 
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The study has been criticised on the grounda of 4nadequate stimu- 

lus presentations at each level, with the possible result of variabil- 

ity of S. D. T. measures, and hence reduced power of the statistical 

tests to detect differences in the conditions(-73 
). 

In their defence, 

the authors reasonably point to the limitations on the endurance of 

subjects, but also underline the "remarkable" uniformity of mean d' 

at both test sites, and under all conditions. Clark and his co-workers 

repeatedly use this very small number of presentations together with 

the parametric measure of sensitivity (dl)(90' 91' 94' 95 ). 
Their 

results are indeed remarkzýtlyreliable with very low variance*. This 

lowers the li. ': elihood of failure to detect con-1ition differences due 

toreduced test power. Also, it is unlikely that tests which detected 

criterion shifts would be insufficiently powerful to illuminate sensi- 
(go 

tivity changes. Finally, Clark and his colleagues have employed 

up to 25 stimuli at each level without any marked change in variability. 

Even using less t6an 12 presentations, the authors found a dose-related 

d-ccrease in d' following a median nerve bl"k wi+!, dilute Carbocaine 

These points would seem reasonable in view of the fact that the 

researchers were simply concerned as to whether sensitivity and bias 

dif Zered in control and experimental con, litions. In such cases the 

paucity of stimulus presentations would be much less important than in 

studies attempting to determine precise normitive data. "Nevertheless,, 

McNicol (1972 )(327) argues that at least 50 presentations are needed 

to realistically estimate R. O. C. curves in any design, and where this 

is not possible, the nonparametric measures of P(A) for sensitivity, 

and B for bias, are strongly advocated. 

It proved impossible to replicate this standard in this laboratory, 
as can be seen from 

' 
the results section for Experiment No 2 and the 

report on pilot worký" 'V\ 
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The study has also b-en criticised( 
73) 

on the grounds of ponsibly 

inadequate duration of Acupuncture stiý, ulation. thinese researches 

have reported negatively accelerated growth of analgesia, stabilising - 

only after approximately 50 minutes(359), whilst most of the western 

stue. --es reviewed in chapter 2 observed a gradual increase, typically 

peaking after 30 minutes stimulation. The results cf Acupuncture - 

Experiment No. 1 in this laboratory accord with these results in that, 

although there were some signs of gradient deceleration, analgesia was 

still clearly developing progressively when the needles were removed 

after approximately 35 minutes. 

On the other side it should be said that some s. nallijesia was 

evident at 20 minutes, and generally the studies reviewed in chapter 2 

also report some effect within this time periodleven if peak shifts 
(201,209,4o6) 

were achieved later . In addition, very rapid effects 

(within 10 minutes) have been reported(42-87) . 

It does, however, appear that analgesia of the extremities may 

be more difficults a-ýJ require longer stimulation, to induce than for 

the hea 
- 
d* and trunk 

(159 73,220) 
and generally the evidence suggests 

(100) 
that Clark nnd Yang (1974) may have, to some extent, reduced the 

likelihood cf positiv,; results. It would have been preferable t,. 

allow at least 30 minutes for developmentrof 'Acupuncture analgesia'. 

as the effect appears at best weak, and the S. D. T. testirst, procedure 

may be insufficiently sensitive to detect its prusence at an early 

stage of development. It is also interesting to assess their observa- 

tion of altered bias without sensitivity change in the light of all 

the evidence for progressive onset and 6ffset of the effects of 

Dental analgesia, the objective of many. of the oth r experimental 
studies, appears to be. particularly easy to induCt: 

T15 ). 
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Acupuncture on pain reports. It is difficult*to see why criterion 

lect to latencyeffects of this type if under- shifts should be sub. 

lying physiological events were entirely absent. 

A final criticism of their technique concerns the emploýment of 

higl-. frequency (88Hz) electrical stimulation as opposed to the r, ormal 

low frequency I- 214z practice. Evidence suggests that not only may 

low frequency stimulation to more effective overall, but, in fact, 

it may have a different mode of action since it provides more wide- 

spread analgesia with slow onset and offset, unlike the lesser high 

frequency effects which are very short-lived and strictly segmental 

(220,221)* 
. This, cuupl, -, d with their failu. -a to mention employmeni 

of the careful techniques recommended for Acupuncture 'point' 

location, suggests that Clark and. Yang may have failed to apply a 

treatment directly comparable with Chinese practice. 

(95 ) 
Clark et al (1976) employed an almost identical methodology 

to compare kcupuncture with Transcutaneous Electrical Stimulation 

(T. E. S. ) of the median nerve. Careful st^bilisation of limb tempera- 

ture was required in the latter case, since vasomotor fibre -%timula- 

tion decreased the hand temperature. Again, although reducing pain 

reports as before, . Acupun, ýtuie tailed to affect liscriminability, 

whilst producing significant elevation of criteria. Surprisingly, 

T. E. S. was effective in rO%cing d' at all thermal intensities except 

the highest, althottgh this did not outlast stimulation cessation for 

Study of the effects of AcuV, -ýncture stimulation on evoked 
potentials in the cat thalamus and cortex clearly observed low 

I potentials froquencies as most effective in reducing eTokR 
absociated with noxious sciatic stimulation 

27, 
. In addition 

EEG slowing effects characteristi o Acupuncture are elicited ý426) 
only by low frequency stimulation 
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longer than 30 minutes. The distraction and discomfurt of T. E. S. 

did not affdct d' values for the control arm tested concurrently. 

Criterion elevation was evident for the stimulated arm only during 

the passage of current. The obvious conclusion is that T. E. S., but 

not Acupuncture, suppresses expfjzimental pain. 

The findings above are in direct opposition to the results of 

another important study by Chapman et al (1975) (74 ). 
Forty-two 

male volunteers were assigned to three groups, Controlt 33% Nitrous 

Oxide, and Acupuncture (20 minute indu6tion peridd). Noxious 

stimulation was generated by pulsed, constant current, electrical 

stimulation Ll the tooth pulp with careful co.. trol-s*for constancy 

ol" electrode contact. Four stimulus intensities were applied, ranged 

around each individual's detection threshold, and including a zero 

value. In each sessiont 75 stimuli at each level were presented in 

randomised order, with subjects employing a seven category sensory 

in-tensity scale r., nging from "Nothing" to "Strong Pain". 

Baseline sessions were compared with subsequent treatment 

sessions for changes in discriminability (dI) between cacti stimulus 

pair, after the methods of Richards and Thornton (1970) (363) 
which 

. -ro, vide fcr the a,., eraginp of data with the sloo-I t)f the double 

probabiiity plot taken into-account. Bias was estimated as'percent 

bias, a nonparametric index based on the geý, metry of the unit square 

of the R. O. C. 
(200) 

* Compared to the control*session*j Acupuncture 

Controls exhibited a slight increase in sensitivity similar to 
(100) (go 

that reported by Clark and Yang (1974) and Clark (1969) 

This can probably be attributed to practice effects 
(327). 
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and, Nitrous Oxide signii. cantly reduced sensitivity and, although 

for all levels combined the two treatments did ne' differ, Acupuncture 

consistently lowered sensitivity at all three levels, whereas Nitrous 

Oxide primarily affected the lowest level. The two treatments also 

diLfered significantly from contrtlsl but not from each other, by 

their increase in attitudinal bias against reporting pain. The 

authors concluded that Acupuncture produces true sensory deficits, 

but described it as hypoalgesia, rather. than analgesia, comparable 

to that produced by 33% Nitrous Oxide which is known to be insuffici- 

ent for surgical procedures. 

A second stvjýy by Chapman et al (1976)( 77 ) 
cunpa--%d controls 

wit h genuinn Acupuncture treatment, a "placebo" Acupuncture, and with 

Tra, nscutaneous Electrical Stimulation (T. E. S. ) at an Acupuncture site. 

Sixty male volunteers were carefully trained in response procedures, 

and t he noxious dental electrical stimuli were administered exactly 

as in the first study. Eac! i of the four groups (n = 15) received an 

identical baseline test serip% of cttimuli followed b! - the different 

-xperimental treatments, and thcn a second stimulus test series for 

comparison. Needles wore not in serted into the control subjects, 

alth-ugh 'p,., ints' werf. - located and palpated in L sinilcT vr.,, r-: er to 

the other groups. In the case of the other groups, sites in the hand 

designated foi dental analgesia by Chinese sources, werc itimulated 

electrically for 20 minutes by either Acupuncture needles or surface 

electrodes (T. E. S. ). Alternatively, in the placebo Acupuncture 

group, the needles were inserted in a slightly removed, sup, --, sedly 

neutral, site in the hand; all T.. ý-ocedures otherwise being identical. 
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Although it has been convincingly argued'that Acupuncture 

analgesia studies cr-inot be run strictly* 'double blindl(293)1 it 

is nonetheless desirable to reduce eýkperimenter effects as far as 

possible. To this end, a 'pseudo-double blind' procedure was 
I 

emp'oyed whereby the principal experimenter and the subject, werki 

visually screened so they could not tell which treatment was being 

administered. Naturally, tactile clue* were still available to the 

subject. 

_Analysis 
revealed the usual siVnificant reduction in pain 

reports under all treatments compared with controls. Interstimulus 

discriminability meL;; ur--ý-;, however, revealcd that only the 

Acupuncture and T. E. S. groups differ. ed significantly from controls. 

Thus Acupuncture and. T. E. S. developed a small, but significantq 

sensory decrement, whilst placebo Acupuncture did not. Changes 

induced by treatment, especially Acupuncture, were greater at the 

lower levels of stimulation. The Acupuncture ard T. E. S. groups also 

differed significantly from controls by their alteration of response 

bias towards greater reluctance to label the strongest stim0i as 

painful. 

In a novel P-nalytic lep-r'. 9ire, the auflors employed 

multiple regression methods to estimate the proportions of 

variability among the r-Ang scale change scqres which 

could be accounted for by changes in the sensitivity and 

criterion components". They concluded that the apparently analgesic 

'. 1though adequate approximations are possible as indicated by 
the methodology and results of Acupuncture Experiment No. 1 in 

this laboratory. 

In principle the idea is useful. In practice, however, given a 
shift in sensitivity, one may merely be measuring the effects of 
that shift upon bias. Again it comes down to a question of 
defining what is meant by bias. 
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effects of Acupuncture at the higher ldvels of stimulation were primarily 

due to response bias shii: ts, whereas the effecLs-were primarily sensory 

at the lowest stimulus intensity. In the case of T. E. S., however, 

sensitivity and bias shifts appeared as equal contributors to response 

changes at the highest stimulus level. At the medium and lowest stimulus 

levels, sensitivity effects outweýghed bias, although this was not-as 

marked as the effect of Acupuncture at the lowest level of stimulation. 

Subsequent application of the regression analysis to the data of the 

previous study (Chapman et al (1975) 
(74 

revealed the similar pattern 

of the effect of Acupuncture predominating at lower intensities, in a 

manner very simIA-ir to the effects of Nitrous Oxie-,. 

The results of the criterion analysis must be strongly questioned 

in view of the probable lack of orthogonality of the bias measure in the 

(210) (77) 
pres6nce of sensitivity shifts . Chapman et al (1976) attribute 

the failure of placebo Acupuncture to significantly alter r6sponse bias, 

to the possible absence of ti-. e characteristic sensation of 11te chill 

vAiiich is reported to accompany stimulatiGa at Acupuncture "points" 
(3 82). 

Su; jjective aw. 6, reness of this zensa-Lion mav, they say, produce response 

bias changes. The alternative explanation of a directly physiologically 

medi: Aed eff, ýct un connition Ltight also be proferred. The most parsi- 

monious resolution of the problem, however, would probably attributo the 

-lie placebo Ar,! puncture treat- lack of bias nhift simplv to the fact that 

ment was also the only condition which failed tP alter sensitivity. 

A, later study by Chapman et .1 (1977) 
( 71 

employed a similar 

methodology for noxious dental stimulation with 2.0 male volt-.. teers. 

Control and Acupuncture treatments were again compared, but this time 

80 minutes of electro-Acupunctur'e stimulation at submaximal tolerance 

levels was applied to intrasegmental points in a manner similar to 

other researchers( 
10)9 :n addition to the S. D. T. six categorv rating 



task, threshold measures were established at 10,20 1410 80 minutes 

after onset of stimulation. 

Results indicated that the Acupuncture Croup gradually increased ' 

thresholds significantly compared to controls,, and Etabilised after 

20 minutes. S. D. T. analysis for elfferential sensitivity employed 

the nonparametric index A 
(327) 

1 and indicated significant sensory 

decrement at both high and low stimulus levels following Acupuncture. 

Response bias, measured as percent bias 
(200) 

9 was not significantly 

different for the two gyoups. These results stand. in contrast to the 

earlier S. D. T. studies of t',: '. s research groupq and the conclusion is 

drawn that int, casegmental stimulation produces-a stropger, and more 

reliable, true 6ensory sensitivity effect, than extrasegmental meridian 

'point" locations. Despite the significant result, it should be noted 

that the Acupuncture group were still able to detect and discriminate 

stimuli of intensities well below their supposed thresholds at the 

20 minute point in ciie treatment sessions. This not only depreciates 

Acupuncture as a genuinely useful therapy: but alsr, further indicates 

the weakness of the traditional all or none threshold model. 

It is difficult to resolve the dispa-ities in findings between 

%he respective research groups of C19Lrk ani Chap-an, A number of 

possible --, -oblems concerned with the Acupuncture techniques employed 

by Clark have been discussed earl ie r, together with other criticisms. 

As far as S. D. T. methodology is concerned, it would seem that the work- 

of Chapman is more adequate in terms of the number of stimulus presen- 

tations, and numbers of subjects, although the defense offered by Clark 

(as discussed earlier) would appear cogent, The use of nonparametric 

S. D. T. measures, where assessed as appropriateg must also tell in 

favour of Chapman, as does the general agreement of his results with 
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the majority of non S. D. T. studies of Acupuncture analgesiao Beyond 

thisl the methodologips employed are ýoo dissimilar to enable proper 

comparison. The field is clearly open for a definitive study of the 

Acupuncture phenomenon, employing S. D. T. analytical methods in an 
i 

attewnt to resolve the presently confused state of knowledge., 

In conclusion, it is worth mentioning an other smaller, and less 
, 

controlled, S. D. T. study of Acupuncture by Lloyd and Wagner (1976) L'167 )G 

Radiant heat stimuli at four levels, including zero, were presented 

as combinations of adjacent pairs (total 150 pairs), in randomised 

order, for a binary* decision by the subject. Stimuli were applied 

to the dorsal hand of jiGnt subjects, and a 1%%seline test session of 

45 minutes was immediately followed by 45 minutes of Acupuncture 

stimulation to points in the hand and forearm. During the stimulation* 

a further series of ratings was obtained. No attempt to balance the 

order of presentation is reported. This appears important in order to 

compensate for progressive improvements in discriminabilitv resulting 

from practice effects alone I as reported elsewhere( 
714,90,100 ). 

The 

procedure might, therefore, be expected to reduce the visibility of 

any possible sensory decrement following Acupuncture. This may be 

contributory to the 'findin, 
ýi 

ti..: &+ Acapuncture only significantly r-duced 

discriminability for the lowest stimulu- intensity pair, which were 

well below painful levels. Tie results are interesting in that they 

are similar to the findings of one of the studies by Chapman et al (1976) 

(77) 
using both a different noxious stimulus source and different 

S. D. T. methodology. 

The authors hoped to improve the sensitivity of the S. D. T. measure 
at the expense of information right c the sensory spectrum. 
The failure of Clark and Yang ('197V1 to find Acupuncture effects 
on sensory dimensions, was hypothesised as resulting from the lower 

sensitivity of the rating sca! e method. 



(c) Procedural Studies: 

Three studies have been concerned largely with assessment of . 

the relative merits of different S. D. T. procedurts for analysis of 
(93,98,101a ) 

pain modification data . The work has already been dis- 

cussed in section (1)(b)(ii). 

(d) Normative and Comparative Studies: 

An importantl. but unpublished, normative study conducted by 

101D) Clark (1971) systematically investigated thermal discriminability 

across the wholn range of sensory intensity up Lo the barely tolerable 

1 -2 (0 - 425 mcal/sec-Ycm ). Highly trained subjects were used in a series 

of sessions in each of which two stimuli, 25 mcal/sec- 
I /cm -2 apart, were 

discriminated. Following each stimulus presentation, multiple sensory 

decisions were obtained from the subject: (a) one-interval binary d' 

(response "high or Inill), (b) one-interval confidence ratit. W R. O. C. - 

curve, (c) one-interval senscry magnitude rating R. O. C. -curveg (d) two- 

interval bin; -: -y d'I and, followinu an additioaal observation intelial, 

(a) forced-choice judgment of which interval contained the higher 

. -Itimulus. 

Slope.,, of che !! near h. O. C. curves were Plotted on double probabi- 

lity axes, and did not differ significantly from unity. Analysis of 

variance revealed significant differences in d' with respect to method 

and to intensity, but no method by intensity interaction was evident. 

A : eighted mean discriminability index for the four d' estimates was 

therefore calculated and plotted against intensity for each stimulus 

pair across the range. Discriminability improved between 0- 75 incal/ 

see -1 cm -2 (i. e. "just detectable" or "faintly warm"), then decreased 

to the initial level and remained there between 150-225 vic"I/sec-1/cm- 
2. 
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Thereafter it increased with an approximately linear slope to tho 

highest intemfity 425 mcal/sec- 
I/ccj-2. (pain reports beginning above 

approximately 300 mcal/sec- 
I /cM_ 2 ). A-least squares fitting curve 

described a parabola up to 150 meal/sec- 
I /cM -2 

j and was linear 'there- 

after. with a slope significantly different from zeroe 

Since one d' (mcal/sec- I /c; 2 
per d') is analogous to theý"just 

noticeable differencelof classical psychophysics, but with response 

bias removed, the Weber ratio could be plotted across the range. The 

ratio decreased rapidly until. it reached a constant ( 0*25 ) between 

75 - 175 mcal/sec- 
1 AM -2 . After this initial plateau, it again 

decreased down to a so-.; on-i constant value (0. )5) between 300 - 425 

mcai/sec -1 /cm -2 
. 

Several comparative studies have been completed by Clark and his 

colleagues. Clark and Marmor (1969 )(96 ) 
provide the only S. D. T. study 

to use a physiological measure in conjunction with verbal reporting. 

Valmar skin potential responses above a set criterion were compared 

with pain magnitude eatimates for eight intensities of electric shock, 

with eight subjects. The sensitivity index derived from the verbal 

reports proved significantly more sensitive to changes in shock inten- 

sity than were skir potent5-xl.: -Pr-por-ECs*- 

Another paper by Clark and Rubin (: M) (99 
reports the use of 

S. D. T. to compare the sensoi- sensitivity of various diagnostic cate- 

gories of psychiatric patients with normal student controls. Noxious 

thermal 
. 
stimulus procedures similar to other studies 

(93 
were employed, 

and values of d' and f-'3 were obtAined for each stimulus intensity 

compe. red to zero. Sensory sensitivity did not significantly differ for 

Values of d' for the S. P. R. were calculated from the absolute sums of 
the largest negative and positive deflections occurring within 10 sec. 
of a stimulus presentation. 
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the two groups at any istimulus intensity, or with any 

order of stimulus presentation. Nor did knowledge of 

results have any effect. However, the older patient 

group, which displayed comparatively elevated thresholds, 

did set a significantly higher criterion than normals or 

younger patients, for the highest stimulus level. It was 

further observed that subjects experiencing the higher 

stimulus first, set a lower criterion which was reflectý, d 

in their apparently lower thresholds. Since the older 

psychiatric patients differed significantly from all the 

other groups, it is unfortunate that the supposed "older" 

student control group was only half their mean age. 

The effects of age and sex on d' for adjacent radiant 

heat stimuli, and various measures of bias, have been 

investigated in 64 normals(97). To summarize, the result, v 

indicated that older females had significantly reduced 

sensitivity for noxious stimuli compared to all male, -, 

although both sexes in the older age group tended to set 

more stringent criteria for reporting pain. In general, 

over almost all intensities, females set a more stringent 

criterion. It appears that mt-my of the reported age and 

sex differences in pain thresholds may be caused by varia- 

tion in the priterion for pain rather than by differences in 

sensitivity. This study is discussed further in the next 

chapter. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Subject to certain discussed limitations upon interpreta- 

tion of results, application of the methodology of S. D. T. to 
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pain experimentation appears valid, both theoretically 

and practically, in view of the demonstrated ability of 

the measures to discriminate between active analgesics 

inducing sensory modification and placebos or suggestion 

associated with purely attitudinal. shifts. Results of the 

few S. D. T. studies of "Acupuncture analgesia" are, however, 

highly contradictory concerning possible sensory ' 

attenuation, and the need for a definitive experiment 

employing suggested methodological improvements is evident. 
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CHAPTER 
e 

PAIN EXPERIMENTATION : DESIGN FACTOR)_ 

The_Mechanics_of_The_Pa. in Experiment 

stimulus-sntEn 

Introduction: 

Hardy, Wolff & Goodell (1952) (179) 
list the following requirements 

for an adequate noxious stimulation system: - 

(a) The measurable aspect of the stimulus should be closely 

associated with changes causing pain, i. e. with noxious stimulation. 

(b) The stim-Ous should be one for which, undo: - the same 

conditions, reproducible quantitative measurements of the pain threshold 

are obtained. 

(c) The intensity of the stimulus should be controllable and 

measurable to a degree higher than the difference between two stimuli 

which evoke a just noticeable elifference in pain sensation. 

(d) Th,: stimulus zhould be one for which the abilitv of the 

subject to discriminate differences in pain intensity can be ascer- 

tained throu; hout the effective range of the stimulus, i. e. from 

threshold to Iceilj-. ig' pain. 

(e) The stimulus should cause minimal tissue damage at pain 

threshold, and ýQkould be a minor hazard to the subject evcn at higher 

intensities. 

(f) The stimulus should be capable of evoking separately one of 

the qualities of pain - burning, Pricking, aching. 

The stimulus should be one which'can be conveniently applied. 

(h) The-sitimulus should be one for which the perception and 

identification of pain is clear cut, whether or not other sensations 

are evoked prior to, coneGjitant with, or following the pain. 
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. Many stimulus varia. sýs have been employed over the years with 

varying advantages and problems. 

(1) Types of Noxious Stimuli: 

(a) Mechanical Stimuli: 

A wide variety of stimuli have been devised in this class 
(1152), 

spherical beads 
( 36 including pressure from sharp bristles 

or needles 
(228) 

, mounted on various gauges of stiff hairs and applied 

to the skin. Also employed were plungers applied under pressure 

compression of blood vessels by a sphygmomanometet cuff - accoAparfied by 

constant rate isoýLetric contractions by subjects listention of 

the viscus by inflation of a swallowed balloon 
(48,80 

dropping 

fixed weights on to the skin from varying heights 
(470), 

and application 
(207) 

of supersonic oscillation 

Hardy, Wolff and Goodell (1952) (179) 
reviewing many of these 

methods describe several pro:, -ýems. Firstly, the reactivity of tissue 

to pressure is highly variable? and hence it can be inferred that 

nnxious stimulation is variably related to pre3sure. Also, the range 

of measurab! %ý stimulus values between threshold pain and maximal 

disce-Able 1,. tin id r(tlatively small and highly variable. In the case 

of distensible hollow organs, normal threshold variations may include 

stimuli which i. ý. duce high intensity pain in the same indi-Idual at 

another testing. Obviously also the sheer mechenical problems of this 

procedure render it most unsuitable for large scale testing. 

An improved technique has been used in a few studies(92.140,141) 

whereby ultrasound applied to the .: tin induces periosteal pain. Fixed 

intensities-were used, and the duration of the stimulus to pain 

threshold noted. The method suffers from practical problems of 
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application since it requires an oil coupling medium, utsplays the 

common wide Variability in relaticnship between pressure and noxious 

stimulation, and most of all offers exceedingly limited comparability 

with the rest of the literature. 

A number of studies have in-iuced ischemic pain with tourni-. i-tets 
(396,399 ). 

The method is claimed to produce deep aching pain with 

slow onset, very similar to much clinical pain 
(399) 

1 and it has been 

(397) 
used to evaluate 'Acupuncture analgesia* in one study . Again the 

method is difficult to*quantify, unsuit6d to rapid multiple measures, 

and is difficult to compare with the more conmon methods. 

In generi. 11 therefore, the mechanical appioachet appear obscure 

or cumbersomag difficult to scale in valid unitsl and too variable in 

the relationship between stimulus strength and pain intensity, to be 

adopted here. 

Chemical Stimuli: 

Several approaches have again b, 7-en emplo, , -d, including 

stimulation of the nasal mucosa with epinephrine packs(323) , and 

intramuscular injecticn of hypertonic saline(392). The application 

of corrosive, or irritative, mixtvres on %r) and intýý the skin has also 

been utilised k14,112,36-1 482 
whilst two studies of 

'Acupuncture analgesia' in China have employ. -I potassium iontophoresis 

dolorimetry(348,359)0 

All these methods suffer from the problem of quantification of 

me relationship between stimulus and pain, and are generally rather 

crude. In addition, many preparations may themselves interfere with 

normal nerve processes and induce confusing sensations of contact 
(243) 

Again these approaches seem quite unsuited to large scale, reproducible, 

experimental pain assessment using repeated measures. 
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(c) Electrical Stimuli: 

Faradic curr. ut for the stimulation of pain sensations has a 

long history 
(151,295,453 ), 

and has*been applied as a calibrated 

system since the 1940sj particularly for the testing of analgesic. 
1 

('282) 
agento on animals In humans, the effects of skin temperat: -ve 

upon pain threshold were assessed using single break shocks 
(468) 

interestingly, pain threshold decreased as temperature increased. 

Some researchers have applied electrical currents to metal 

fillings in teeth, and noted the voltage at which pain was reported 
(145) 

. The authors claim that pain was the only definite sensation 

which could be produced it, a tooth by this stimulus. It is not, 

therefore, suitable for providing a sensory continuum below pain thres- 

hold down to no sensation. 

A recent study by Chapman ot al (1975)( 74) (1976)( 76) 
applied 

the method to the evaluation of 'Acupuncture analger4. al with positive 

iesults. In -. his case, constant current dental -stimulation was 

a;. pliee through a hand heli probe . ith pres, 6-. current levels bab. -d on 

the subject's previously established threshold. The tooth was, kept dry 

by an air jet, and abnormalities of contact between the tooth and probe 

vere detected by obs3rving the stimulus wavefo, -m on an osý; illoscope. 

The authors contend that variations in wavefor. m clearly identify condi- 

tions of both moisture on the dental surface (which would carry current 

into the soft tissu, -r rather than through the pulp), and of inadequate 

pressure. Although trials characterised by these problems had to be 

aborted, a low failure rate is r,. ported. Notwithstanding this report, 

cleariy either at least some responses were lost, or additional discom- 

fort for the subject was incurred. 
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Other authors(366) ascertaining pain thresholds in teeth found 

considerable variation from tooth to tooth, and at various sites on 

the same tooth. They also found no uniformity for the same tooth and 

site across different individuals. Obviously the requirementýfor use 

- of subjects as thei'r own controls may be considerable. (ChapmIar et al 
(74 ) (76 ) (1975) (1976) incidentally did not use this procedure. ) 

Electrical procedures suffer from problems concerning the first 

requirement of Hardy et al (1952)(179) for a satisfactory method, i. e. 

that the stimulus be closely associated with specific tissue changes 

causing pain. This leads to dispute( 131) 
as to which stih. ulus para- 

meter should be measuý--. -d a3 indicative of lstýmulus intensity#. At *one 

time or another e. m. f., current, frequency, power*, and even waveform 

have been proposed as the important variable for control. Further-oore, 

holding any of these factors constantg especially when stimulating the 

skin, and even with theoretically constant-current devices, is almost 

impossible. 

Another major consideration, particularly when stimulating the 

skin, is, the likelihood of directly inducing hypoalgesia as a result 

of the electrical stimulus itself, since it is unlikely to excite pain 

aff6rents alone(389). e The tectiniqup of I Transcutaneous Electricai i4erve 

Stimulation (T. E. N. S. )q and allied meth,,, Js** for the relief of local 

and distal pain are fully dlszus sed elsewherej but similarly involve 

the application of electrical stimulation to the skin surface aimad at 

stimulation of large afferents. Intensities are normallyq of course, 

below pain thresholdland the duration normally much more prolonged than 

Power probably emerges as the most important complex parame ter(195)e 

T. E. N. S., and Electro-Acupuncture, as employed in experiments in 
this laboratory bear nany close similarities (132,310)- 
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the brief noxious shocks v-sd as pain stimuli. Nonetheless, reduced 

pain experience has been demonstrated with electrical stimulation 

durations'of only two minutes 
(46o) 

, and there may well be appreciable 

effects from very much briefer applications, particularly when at high 
(179) inteiv! ity. Other authors have also reported secnndary areas of 

hyperalgesiat in addition to the zones of hypoalgesia in the area of'the 

electrical stimulation. Whilst these considerations are of less 

importance provided exactly the same stimulus site is used an all 

tests, and an intra-subject comparative design adopted, it would appear 

inadvisable to investigate a putative analgesic technique which may be 

slight in itselft with a stimulus testing procedure -hicr may also 

alter sensitivity. There is no certainty tnat the two effects should 

be additive, and the end result may merely be the masking, or reduced 

scope for visibility, of induced analgesia due to an already trunkated 

response range. 

A final major consideration concerning electrical stimulation of 

t4e teeth is the possiLle hazard to subjects. Prolonged. stioulation 

at high intensities results in irreversible damage to the tooth( 170. 

Th is again 11mits the range of pain sensation which may be examined. 

It is also wor#. h no+inr,, that many subjects find this for7r of -3timiji. ation 

most psychologically distasteful due to association with previous life 

experience of acute dental pain. This additional stress vat-ld not be 

conducive to accurate respending. 

These limitations apart, electrical stimulation does meet many of 

the criteria for a laboratory stimulus- It is easily applied to any 

part of the body through simple elentrodes) without undue constraint of 

the subject, It can also be calibrated, turned on and off instantly at 

any intensity, and can produce clear cut pain which may briefly be 
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extreme without irreversibl, 3 tissue damage. Furthermoret many recent 

advances in calibration and stabilisation of the St*L)UlUS parameters 

have recently been made For these reasons many investigators 

have employed the technique; a number in the field of Acupuncture 

(10,85, '201,262,304,406,441A) 
rese. 1rch . Only one group of investigators 

has applied alSignal Detection Theory' analysis to the evaluation of 

the effects of Acupuncture on electrically induced pain, although they 

have completed several studies with generally positive findings(71,74,77 

(d) Thermal Stimuli: 

Thermal ctimuli have been employed OVeI-WJIe! 7Jinjty by investi- 

gators over the past 25 - 30 years, a fact which alone prompts their 

use on the grounds of permitting direct comparison of results with 

other work. 

An early attempt at pain threshold measurement applied an electri- 
(123) 

cally heated thermometer bulL to the skin . The system was subject 

to consider"ble inaccuracy. Others employed instruments-in which hot 

or cold water, or alcohol, flowed within a metal surface applied to 

(375) 
the skin . Again, considerable problems were involved in maintain- 

ing copstant tamper.. turos, the. cumbersome nature of the a. )pLt-ptus, and 

4f confusion with other sense modalities of touch and pressure. One stu. 

applied cold pain stimulation in this manner, for the stutiv of 

Acupuncture effect4 
(280) 

0 

A few studies have lowered tissue temperature to induce pain by 

immersion in circulating ice water (cold pressor pain) 
(194,47C) 

, at 

least two of which applied the teclý-nique to evaluating 'Acupuncture 

analgesiaf(91 
238 ). 

The method is obviously not suited to response 

analysis approaches requiring multiple repdated measures, or stimulus 



pair discrimination. Test sites are also virtually lir4ted to the 

I imbs. 

By far the bulk of work has been undertaken using radiant heat 

stimulation, the best known, and most extensively investigated system 
(1711) being the Hardy- Wolff- Goodell D-lorimeter first described in 1040 

Their apparatus focuses the radizmt output from an incandescent bulb 

(usually 500 watt) with a condensing lens, and the beam emerges through 

a fixed circular aperture in contact with the india-ink blackened 

forehead of the subjectp The aperture is contained within low heat 

transmission. materiall and Iticorporates an electronically*activatedt 

and timedq pol-I. ihed metal shutter mechanism. Th3 dqvi. ce is aligned, 

and calibrated, for standard exposure times with a radiometer in the 

manner described in their publication (1952)(179). 

The authors claim that the approach almost ideally meets their 

prescription (see above) for the optimal pain stimulus. It can be 

calibrated precisely for intensity and temporal parameters, and the 

resultant pain can be associated with particular tizsue changes of a 

non, or minimally damaging, nature, even. when repeated in rapid 

succession. The stimulus can be conveniertly applied to large, small, 

cir irregular skin areas, and can produce separate q-, ýclities of clear- 

cut pains -is well as being discriminable into many just noticeable 

differences across the effective range from a reproducible well defined 

pain threshold to ceiling pain. 

The list of authors that have accepted radiant heat dolorimetry 

as the optimal pain stimulus for general pain investigation is well 

beyond the scope for discussion of this section. More directly Appli- 

cable, however, are the many studies of 'Acupuncture analgesia# which 

have also employed the technique(33,86,879109,111,209,333,353 
)a 
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In particular, the study by Clark and Yang (1974 

(100) 
, one of the 

few, and more carefully designed, inve. stigations employing "Signal 

Detection Theory" analysis, also used radiant heat dolorimetry. 

This study, and the other radiant heat/S. D. T. investigation by 

Lloyd and Wagner (1976) (267) 
, found negative, or equivocal, re suits 

compared to the generally positive outcomes of the studies using 

conventional approaches. In an attempt to resolve this disparity it 

would seem, therefore, imports. -it to adopt a pain stimulus system as 

comparable as possible to the S. D. T. studies. It would also seem 

desirable, in order to maintain some comparability with th: -, first 

study by the present vt, thov, which also emplovýd a thermal stimulus, 

although of a mixed radiant and conductive type. This, in addition 

to the objections raised above to alternative stimuli, prompts 

adoption of a radiant heat stimulus system. The precise details of 

the optimal stimulus parameters are discussed below. 

Radiant Heat : Aimulation Procedures : Optimal parameters 
------------------- 

Radiant Beam Area: 

Certain practical limitations clearly limit the maximum stimulu3 

aperture area. The larger the. ai; arture, the ; reatý-ýr is the requivý: d 

wattage of the incandescent source. This magnifies both the enclosure 

casing size and problems of 0-*, ssipating unwanted residual apparatus 

heat. Hardy et al (1952)(179) report that initial experiments with an 

aperture of 3-5 cm 
2 

were mechanically practical, but this was later 

reduced to 0*5 - 1-0 cm 
2 

since &Imulation of warmth and heat sensations 

(whic:. display spatial summation 
(172) 

) was thus reduced, and a more 

clear transition from heat to pain occurred at the threshold point. 

The aperture may not be reduced below 0.1 cm 
2, 

since lateral con- 

duction if heat from the edges of*the ir radiated skin area becomes 
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sufficient to appreciably reduce skin temperatui-e at the centre of 

the exposed area for rý 
. 
given intensity of radiation(179). This 

produces an apparent increase in the pain threshold due solely to 

rapid cooling of the stimulated area. This artefact, becomes 

2 insirnificant with stimulation areas above 0.15 cm , at which,: poiat 

the heating effect of the radiation reaches a 100% plateau. 

The next major consideration is the possibility of spatial 

summation for thermally induced pain sensation. Thresholds for warmth 

and cold display clear-cut spatial sunmation(172073) I but variation 

of the skin area exposed to intense radiant stimuli from 0.07 cm2 

2 
through to 28-30 cm 1:. AM- to produce significant evidence of summation 

(174) 
for pain . This, failure appears to be singular to pain sensation, 

and applies to both pricking and aching qualities, and to both threshol'd 

and supra-threshold pain 
(478) 

These findings were later re-exudined using considerably more 

Pophisticated procedures and equipment(1511). Thivt 

to test the uniformitv of the radiant beam applied 

Weddell (1955)(11-65) had implied that possible "hot 

radiant field might produce pain at a point within 

regardless of the eicrease -, n_. c"al area. Consid- 

time care was taken 

to the skin, since 

spots"witHn the 

the stimulated arcai 

rable care is r:,,, uired 

to ensure uniformity, and a solution to ýhis problem is fully discussed 

in C-; ý'ý CjD-V\"-C4AO-(\ Ser-\\C)Y\, rO, ý' ýý S 

( 1514 
Using an acceptably uniform beam, Greene and Hardy (1958) 

222 
applied apertures of 16 cm , 7.85 cm , and 2-5 cm to the blackened 

foreheadq and measured the Oprirking pain' threshold in terms of induced 

skin temperature. A significant, although small (1.1 0 C), degree of 

spatial summation occurred upon increasing the area from 2.5 cm 
2 to 

7-8 cm 
2, 

but none thereafter. The result was independent of edge 
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effects or warmth summation. The use of a smaller aperture, therefore, 

may require the application of slightly higher intensities of 

stimulation, although not to a problematic degree. Swaller areas are 

much easier to maintain with even energy distributions, but there are 

2 indications that a lower limit of 1 cm is requirod to ensure, rc, resen- 

tative sampling of pain fibres, and avoid a statistical variation in 

fibre sensitivity 
(191,192) 

0 

The selection of a beam area of 1.0 cm 
2 

would therefore seem to 
I 

represent an optimal compromise for the provision of a uniform beam 

CN,., ýQj 5QW4ithout edge effects, or requirewent for an 

excessive provision o. ' rax. ',. ant source, uhilsl ensuring a representative 

skin receptor distribution, and clear separation of heat ani pain 

sensation due to minimised heat sense summation. 

(2) Stimulus Intensitv and Duration: 

Traditionally, two approaches have been used f%, r stimulus applica- 

tion. The s-ý. Lmulus level may be fixed and the duration of exposure 

iLlntil 4-! ie subject's repoi". of pain thresholl, tol6rance, or various 

points on the scaling system employed, noted. Alternatively, the stimulus 

oz-: posure duration may be fixed, usually at 2 or 3 seconds, and intnnsity 

varied in small steps until the Zesired reporL is tobtained. Both of 

these methods derive from the% narrow concern with pain thresholds, or 

the use of jon. d. scaling. 

Neither approach is particularly suited to the use of a Signal 

Detection Theory (S. D. T. ) type rf rating scale experiment for which, as 

has been discussed elsewhere, raultiple, well spaced, fixed intensities 

of a ýAandard duration, are probably optimal. Many of the considerations 

vital to the accurate establishment of thresholdsq become much less 

important with the adoption of an S. D. T. approach, whilst many new 
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problems arise. For example, a factor such as the physical intensity 

interval between stimi-Ii, important for the pain threshold point(183)1 

becomes important in the different way'discussed 

%! ýZ-ZýXhich covers pilot work. towards the establishment of a stimulus 
i 

inter---tl scale suitable for S. D. T. I 

Certain information derived from thresholdstudies is of help in 

scaling stimuli. It appears clear, for example, that for most of the 

cutaneous surface an induced temperature of approximatelv 45 0C is 

critical for the perception of 'pricking pain', and also that, with 

normal basal skin temperatures, this will be induced by aj second 

exposure to a radiant %eal intensity'of apprc-. imately 220 mcal/sec- 
I /cm- 2 

(60,170,178,472 ) 
Furthermore, inten. sities of approximately twice 

this level will usually induce blistering and intense pain from a 

3 second exposure 
(174) 

, with a ceiling level of approximately 

-1 -2 680 mcal/sec cm beyond which discrimination of different intensities 

t-acomes impossible. This sets the probable useful range of intensities 

from approximately 22C - 440 mcal/sec- 
I /cm -2 for experimentation withouL 

injury, and with good discriminability. Information derived f-om study 

of j. n. d. intervals and the Weber ratio is of some assistance in set , ting 

minimum inter-stimuliis intE, va! s. aiJ this is fulJ-r discussed in-6x6oeýV--7, 

As already mentioned, ani. discussed further elsewhere, absolute 

skin temperature appears to be the critical parameter for thermal pain. 

Since the object of experimentation here is to produce pain with minimal 

tissue damage, high radiant level3 with short exposure times are optimal, 

since tissue temperature is thus rapidly raised to the critical protein 

inactivation rate with minimum nett breakdoun. It has been demonstrated 

thatl for both radiant and conduction beat, high energy inputs produce 
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higher thresholds for skin flare than for pain., whilst the converse 
(29 ) is true for low energy application Short exposure times also 

minimise cues from the rise time of pre-pain warmth sensations, and 

ensure that skin heating is local, and that edge conduction effects 

may be ignored 
(174) 

A three second duration has been adopted as standard by, Hardy et 

all Clark et all and most other researchers employing radiant heat 

dolorimetry, as the most suitabie intersect on the intensity/duration 

(179) 
curve in. respect of the above considerations Adoption of the 

same duration obviously provides the additional advantagL of study 

comparability. 

Interstimulus interval and Sensitivity Variation: 

Repeated brief thermal stimulation of the same area of skin in 

quick successicn, may reduce the pain threshold as a result of skin 

temperature elevation, and an induced local hy 
(186,416) 

, per-Igesia 0 

This is especially important when applying suprathreshold stimulij 

;; artit. alarly whjn hy-twereada or erythema occurs 
M6 

Neisser (1959) 
(330) 

on the'other hand, claims that changes occur 

in quite the opposite directi-n-for stimuli repeated at 15 secon6 inter- 

vals; or in other words that pain adaptation occurs. From details 

supplied in the two publical. lons it is difficult to unequivocally 

resolve this contr-Aiction. Howeverg it would appear that Neisser is 

If very high sLimulus. levels, long durationst or both are applied, 
hdijns. 4t',. vity will result due to destruction apparently reduceý, pair 

of sensory fibres 19" At pain threshold levels, even long 

ex-isures (25 minutes) do not elicit adaptation, and in I eed sub- 
thý-jshold stimuli tend eventually to become painful"55 . Warmth 

sensat4on does exhibit adaptation, although slow and after. incom- 

plate 
19). There is also evidence suggesting adaptation of pain 

sensation etýcit- A -radiant heat forms of noxious 
I, I DT, 9fther non 



referring to an elevation of pain threshold in terms of the required 

skin temperature. Since he also indicates thatt due to warmth retained 

in the tissues from the previous stimulation, the now 'higher' tempera-' 

ture threshold is attained more quickly, or with less stimulus energy, 

this seems quite compatible with Hardy et al (1952)( 179 ) 
reporting 

'reduced' thresholds in terms of stimulus energy requirements. 

However'the shift is described, Hardy et al (1952) 
(179) 

found that 

an interval of 60 seconds between successive stimuli at pain threshold 

level was required to avert this complication. Other authors observing 

the rate of dissipation of heat imparted to the skin by the heat stiwulus 

iqdicate a requirerient, for an interval of at least ? minutes( 
35) 

0 

Clearly such intervals are time consuming and, whilst acceptable for 

threshold estimation, are not 'practical for long series of repetitive 

stimuli. 

One economical solution to the problem may be adopted when the 

precise responding of the threshold studies is not essential. Multiple 

skin test a-eas may bý; tested sequentially, thereby m. -rmitting the 

presentation of many stimuli in a short space of time, whilst allowing 

adequate cooling time before each indiVidual site is restimulated. 

Pain turesholds for adacent areas oZ normal skin correlr. te stdequately 

(0-79 - 0093) 
(330) 

and the approach has been applied with apparent 
( 91) 

success in an S. D. T. general pain assessment model by Clark, (1974) 

and specifically to 'Acupuncture analgesia' by C"&"rk and Yang (1974) 000) 

-1 

and Lloyd and Wagner (1976) (267) 
; and to Nitrous Oxide effects by 

( 75) Chapman et al (1973) 

With this technique, stimuli presented in pseudo-randomised order 

of intensity, could be delivered every 15 seconds whilst allowing 

minutes before restimulation of each skin area". This would avoid any 
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( 91) significant general basal skin temperature increase . Apart from 

these inherent advantages, the desirab'ility of c6mparability with 

these studies-again prompts adoption of a similar procedure. 

The method is, of course, subject to certain criticisms. Adjacent 

skin areas can differ at least slightly in sensitivity (see above), 

preparation-of the skin may be unequal (nee below), application of the 

apparatus aperture may differ in pressureg and so on 
(186,325) 

0 

However, . 1t would appear that, whilst these factors may be important 

for ideal threshold measurements, they do not seem to present a 

significant barrier to acceptably reliable sensation intensity 

estimates in an rating scale exinerimental s, 'xua.: on (see 

Skin Conditions: 

(a) Skin temperature, perspiration, and environmental control: 

It has been observea that the mediating variable in the 

determination L.. ý pair threshold for radiant heat stinuli is the final 

skin temperature. This holds urue xor a wida range of combinations of 

stimulus intensity and exposure duration(170). fiardy et al (, 1951)(178) 

reporL that "che relatonship between levels of skin tow. -erature and 

pain threshold is characterised by a straight line passing through zera 

stimulus at a ukin temperature of 44.90C, which suggests tlstt the skin 

in the areas tested must be raised to this temp--*;. -Aure before stimula- 

ýion becomes noxious, regardl6ss of the initial level of skin tempera- 

ture ....... It follows .. that .. it is necessary to make correction 

for the finitia-1/7 temperature of the skin being tested". The finding 

has been closely agreed by both direct radiometer measures, and 
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* (59 ) 
application of the e4uatl-ns* of Buettner for calculation of 

skin temperature achieved following irradiation with a nonpenetrating 

F 

radiation. It also agrees closely with the skin temperature at which 
(170) 

reflex responses were elicited in guinea pigs and rats Further 

(472) 
conV. rmation in humans also comes from other independent authors 

The temperature of 450C appears critical not only for eliciting 

pain ) but also for onset of reversible thermal denaturation of vital 

cellular proteins( 
58,190 ), 

probably. of the pain fibre endings 
(170,268,325). 

It iss perhaps, impprtant to point out that pain B 

dependent solely upon the. skin being raised to the critical temperature, 

whereas tissue &-age also depends upon duration. . '. 'huR high intensity 

pain may be induced briefly with little or no injurv. It also implies 

that noxious stimalation derives from the rate, rather than total 

amount, of protein inactivation. The threshold is then the loweEt rate 

of inactivation which will cause damage if the stimulation is suffici- 

ently prolonged. Comparison of pain intensity ratings with protein IF 

donaturaticn rate su; jj,. orts this conclusion(170) e Indeed Stoll and 

Greene (. 1959) 
(4-17) 

found that pain intensity was linearly related to 

the log of the damage rate throughout the entire range of pain sensation. 

In view if th, ý a., %:. ve infomation, it is r-at surprizInG that altera- 

tion of basal skin temperature will alter the threshold stimulus 
( 35,166,1.781 2250,472 

-intensity, and the pain induced by higher levels 0 

Ts = To + Qk rt 

where Ts = Final*skin. temperature (0 C) 

To = Initial skin temperature before irradiation (0C; 

Q =-Intensity of radiatio- (mcai/sec- I /cm- 2) 

k Constant 0.032 (determined empirically) 
t Time of exposure (seconds). 



Cooling or heating the s%Zn, of the forehead by IOOC induces elevation 

1 -2 and reduction respectively of the pain threshold bw 200 mcal/scc- Am 

(178) 
There are also effects on wartiith and cold sensation, although 

( 88,117,2119) 
they are rather different . Similar results were reported 

by c%er authors 
(35 ) 

with manipul^tion of skin temperature, and even 

diurnal variations may have an effect, as do 'affective' states 
(319). 

The effect of painful stimulation per se upon general skin tempera- 

ture in non-irradiated areas would appear small, and in a downward 
(166) 

direction indicative of vasoconstriction . This stress responre is 

consistent with other studies, but is unlikely to significantly affect 

sensory pain -senvi tivity. It is interesting to no-,,,., t"'It the effects 

of any vascular changes on pain sensitivity are probably mediated 

entirely by their effect upon skin temperature. Hardy et a' (1952) 
(179) 

surprisingly infer from their experimental evidence that "neither the 

amount of blood flowing to the skin, nor the degree of vasoconstriction 

and dilation of the blood vessels rthemselveiW have any rdireci-/ effect 

. upon the p.:., n thresh, 4: d". 

Clearly there is a requirement for careful control of environmental 

temperature fluctuations between test and retest periods. Hardy et al 

19 5 
". 
0 

(179) 
. -aggest t',,, %t, for measurement on the forcherA, -onm t, 2mpera- 

tures should not be outside the range of 20 - 360C, and there should 'lie 

little departure from the selected optimal temperature within that rangc. 

An important consideration in selection of tiie forehead as a test 
. 

site has been its constancy of temperature, reported as 340C (! 0-50C) 

by Hardy et al 
. (1951) (178), 

and 33-80C (! 0.60C) by other authors 
(35 

In warm rooms of 30 0 to 35 0 C, although the forehead temperature will 

not increase great ly(385) , sweating may occur and interfere with 

measurement. Moisture prevents the usual-rise in skin temperature 
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duriiig exposure to radiation I due to incr 
I 
eased vaporization(36,179). 

(179) 
Hardy et al (1952) indicate increases up to 4014 in pain threshold 

for subjects with warm water sprinkled on the forehead. Dry skin is 

thus desirable for testing, and should be ensured by environmental 

conts-ol and examination of the skir For most likely test areas of 

the body, sweating will not begin below air temperatures of 29 - 300C 
(193). 

This suggests that a draught-free air temperature of approxi- 

mately 27 - 28 0C might represent a desirablo compromise between comfort 

for supine partially clad humansq whtlst remaining berow the averag-3 

sweating threshold. 

Many careful! y controlled threshold studies pr;., rie- for a long 

period of ad aptation and skin temperature stabilisation prior to 

testing. One hour has been claimed as the requirement 
(325) 

, but most 

subjects will s. tabilise within 10 minutes 
(166) 

under controlled 

conditions. Naturally, even when subjects are maintained at a constant 

environmental temperature (e. n. 2500 for long periods (I hour), 

variation Li skin temperature can still amount to nearly-IOC(385) 

wbilst inter-subject range may be ten times that size if volatile bodv 
(325) 

locations a!. employed * Again the constraints are somewhat less 

prcssýr, g for ý. n S. D. T. : -ating, scale type of experiment. Alli--tncc; of 

10 - 15 minutes pre-test adaptation, close control of temperature and 

'humidity in the --xperimental roon, and skin temperature monitoring for -' 

gross variation would appear adequate. 

Some authors, concerned primarily with threshold study of the 

forehead, have monitored pre-stimulus skin temperature at' each presenta- 

tiong and corrected for departures 'from the baseline mean temperature 

I 
when quoting threshold or injury point 

.S (17894171. 
This can become very 

complicated indeed when it is realised that the thermal inertia of the 
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skin itself varies over r wide range and increases with level of 

irradiance(417)0 The procedure, although undoubtedly correctq would, 

however, be inappropriate to the large number of stimulus presenta- 

tionsl and less defined sensory points, of the S. D. T. rating scale 

experiment. In addition, much larner fluctuations in skin temperature 

are to be expected when testing cutaneous areas other than the 

(166,1799325) 
forehead 

As a final footnote to the consideration of environmental controls 

there is a clear need to avoid all distractions in the visual or 

auditory field likely to reduce concentration. For example, a clanging 

npise during -testiag is capable of elevating pain %hre, saiold by 38% 

(186,485) 
. The effects of distraction on pain judgements are fully 

discussed elsewhere. 

(b) Regional skin variation: 

As mentioned above, most studies of thermal pain sensitivity 

have tested thq forehead, with most of the remainder employing the 

vol--r foreacm cr dorsal hand. Several advantages havL been proposed 

fur the forehead. In addition to convenience of access, it exhibits 

the 1, -ast rarle off temperature variation within and between subjects 

(35,166,178). 4. -, r, The forehead also displays minimal variation f% 8,10) A 

epidermal and Lýbcutaneous thickness 
(801 487 

-), although tkis is 

probably a minor source of inter-subject threshold variability. 

Skin thickness isq however, probably an important contributor to 
(178,487) 

the differences found in pain thresholds at different body sP-es 

Hardy et al (1952) 
(180) 

concluded that, although variations in "pricking 

pain thresholds" were to be found cn different areas of the body surface, 

they were generally small, and the body, wi. th the exception of the 

plantar surface of the he'el, the lower back,, buttocks, and thighsq 
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could be treated as uniform. It should be pointed out that this 

conclusion was based upon standardisation of all measurements to a 

pre-stimulus skin temperature of 34 0 C. (the mean forehead temperature). ' 

Even then, variations in the pain threshold skin temparature-are in 

the order of 20C or and there is no evidence to suggeýst Zroater 
I 

uniformity of threshold for the forehead than elsewhere, despite its 

desirable qualities mentioned above. 

8 
An average basal skin temperature of-330C is quoted for the 

remainder of the body. surface. In threshold studies, the use of other 

body areas would appear perfectly reasonable provided cors, ection for 

skin. tc-aperature is m-de t9fore comparison wtth forehead studies. 

For an S. D. T. rating scale experiment. 1close comparison of thresholds 

could not be madeland it is, therefore, important*merely to avoid the 

areas of great sensitivity abnormality mentioned above. Use of the 

volar forearm would provide comparison with the S. D. T. studies of 

Clark et al. However, more compelling logic dictates selection of the 

abdomen on the ground. T of compatability with the first Acupuncture stuO-r 

conducted by the present author, in which a relationship between certain 

Acupuncture loci and localised analgesia of the abdomen was established 

it is also interesting to --OtA that the data of Hardy et al (1952)( 180) 

show the abdomen to have the least vari-bility of average pain threshold 

of any area of the body t esced including the forehead. In addition, 

the stimulus energy required to elicit threshold pain was slightly 

lower than that required for the forehead or volar forearm*. Another 

study, although unfortunately not including the abdomen, clearlv 

indicated larger intra and inter-subject variability of the forehead 

Th4s finding is q however, contradicted by Marechaux and Schafer 

(1949) (292) 
9 and by the results of Acupuncture Experiment No, I in 

this laboratory. 
0 
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than'the volar forearm 
(33"). 

Another probien concerned with the 

forehead appears in the work of McKenna 
(325). 

Monl6-oring of subjects' 

electroencephalograms during forehead stimulation indicated that 

subjects responded to the light immediately the shutter was open. 

Many also reported conscious cues to the intensity of stimulation 

from the relative brightness of the light which transilluminated the 

frontal sinuses. 

It would seem, therefore, that use of the abdonen as a test site 

meets little criticism, and may e-jen-represent a positive improvement 

on previous practice. 

With regard tj sweating thýesholds, the abdomeiz ics at a slight 

disadvantage. Air temperatures for onset of sweating are 29 - 300C 

0 
abdomen, 32 33 C forearm and forehead, but the critical skin tempera- 

00 tures are rather more equal, being abdomen 34-3 C, forehead 34.8 C, 

forearm 35- 2C(193). With a closely controlled environment at 270C, 

the brief 3 second stimulus Erdosuresj Ion--7 intervals between 

restimulation of each skin patrh, wA the relptively sloit response 

tine of the sudorific systemg 'these differences should not prove 

Ac. problemat 

(c) Skin preparation: 

The surface of normal skin is partially reflectie in the 

visible and infra-red regions of incident radiatiun. A common procedure 

has been to coat the skin surface with a dense blackening agentl in order 

to increase radiati 
. 
on absorption and hence the skin heating effect 

(445) 
0 

This effectively lowers the applied energy requirements for warmth and 

pain thresholds, and increases the magnitude of. sensations evoked by 

stronger stimuli(491), ' 
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Oppel and Hardy 
(343) 

found that, for the important penetrating 

infra-red rangelwith n1lowance for reflected energy, 53% more energy 

had to be absorbed by unblackened skin to elicit threshold sensation. 

Wright (1958) observed that, for both the hand and abdominal wall, 
I 

blackining almost exactly doubled the median sensitivity forýwank. th 

sensation. Approximately the name proportional change is reported by 

Hardy et al (1952) 
(179) 

for the effect of blackening upon "pricking 

pain threshold". 

Blackening can also reduce variation in pain thresholds (as 

measured by stimulus intensity) due to skin pigmentation. Negro 

subjects initially ex: iibitad significantly Lý-Ier thresholds, but came. 

within the normal range for white subjects when both groups were 

blackened at the test site(143,179). It should also be mentioned that' 

skin calluses, lesions, or sunburnIcan markedly affect sensitivity 

and such areas should, therefore, be avoided whether blackened or not 
W59377) 

The effect of blackening the skin. is., to ensure absorption of 

virtually all radiation, irrespective of wavelength, entirely at the 
(491) 

skin surface Without preparation, perhaps half the incident 

energy will be absý,, fbed in thL ciri4m, with P quarter reaching Y'C+ 

deeper tissues. Once absorbed, energy ;s distributed by conduction 

in the avascular epidermis, Pnd by forced convection via blood vessels 

in the dermis. The amount of this blood flow is, incidentally, impor- 

tant in*determining the final skin surface temperature(250), a factor 

already identified as crucial for pain sensation intensity. 

It appears likely that the essential thermal stimulus is generated 

close to the skin surface, and certainly at a depth which is slight 

compared to the total penetration of radiant energy in unblacked skin 
(248) 

0 



An appreciable proportion, therefore, passes into tissues too deep to 

significantly stimula-. ý-i thermial receptors. This, together with the 

loss of approximately 25,, ) of incident energy due to reflectance, 

probably accounts for much of the lesser sensitivity of unblackened 

skin A7-)r theriiial sensation. It is not unreasonable to suppose thxt 

this contributes to differences in pain sensation-alsoe 

A small 10C, but significant, increase in pain threshold 

measured as final skin temperature, has been reported simply as a 

result of . the b. lackening process 
(330 ). 

This has been attributed to 

either inadvertent shifts in judgement due to the more rapid heating 

"ectiveness of the iak layer in preventing of the skin, or to the efA 

incident radiation from reaching deeper skin layers. This is not a 

significant problen, particularly fior an S. D. T. experimental situation, 

since, from the equations of Buettner (1951)(59 ), 
this would require 

only the application of an additional 15 mcal/sec-1/cm-2 stimulus energy 

.o raise the skin to the required threshold teinpel'Ature. If this 

r. rplie- throughout thn r. -rigs of p; %in sensa*ion,, the extra requi", ment 

is very small in comparison with. the reduction of nearly 200 -, a, -: al/'sec- 
I 

cm-2 in the -, timulus en ergy for pain threshold in blackened skin 
(179) 

0 

There would s, aým to bt. strzo&. g incentiver.; in Ijrms of stimului, 

intensity economy, and hence reduced risk of tissue damage, for the 

adoption of skin blackening. Most authors have - prepared the skin and 

again comparabilit7 is desirable. A common treatment consists of dense, 

multiple coats of india ink applied as unifor. nly* as possible. Even 
(170) (179) 

with this coatingg a reflectancc of 6% to 10% has been 

reported; andl for study comparabilityi correction for this should be 

Varied density of blackening has been observed to alter pain 
(186) 

thresholds 



made when reporting applied stimulus levels. Unfortun"iely many 

authors fail -to follow this practice. It is also important to allow 

thorough drying of the application, since evaporation temporarily 

(325) 
lowers skin temperature 

Any blackening skin preparation may be used provided its 

reflectivity is not too high, and a uniform coating is possible 
( L79) 

In practice, when coating multiple areas of skin, india ink is 

extremely slow9 messy, and laborious, and the use of a stage blacking 

preparation appears preferable. The preparation can be quickly applied 

and removed,. an .d will not stain or mark. It is non-irritative to the 

average skins : ýýid can be applied to match a rei: ý-rence- standard kept in 

the laboratory. Its reflectance is slightly higher at 12 - 15% 

of incident energy. This implies correction when comparing with studies 

using india ink, and the application of very slightly higher stimulus 

energies. Neither of these factors are Significant practical 

. difficulties- 

Cyclic , ariations: test/retest reliabiiity: 

Variation in skin temperature has be.; la discussed as an important 

1-terminant of pain sensation. and inlividual diuinai fluctuations, even , 'i 

under con-fitions of constant environmental temperaturel of UP -to 1-50C 
(385) 

have been reported . This may partially "ýxplain the circadian 

rhythm in pain threshold and perception reported by some authors, 
. 

with 

the acrophase in the early morning 
(80,355). 

This is refuted by other 

(-174,175) 
ruthors for pain threshold, as distinct from the reaction to 

( 486 
pain, provided concentration is maintained . Fatigue arl 

irritability over 24 hours without sleep, did not alter thresholds 

(179 
beyond 12% of the usual mean 
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Whether variations are genuinely sensory, or due to concentration 

deficit, there would seem to be a case for testing and retesting 

subjects always at the same time of day. This is particularly true in 

an S. D. T. testing situation, where pain thresholds are rather less 

important than the pain reaction 'alarm' reactioncomponents, ýiiven 

the number of suprathreshold stimuli to be administered. The reaction 

component is agreed by all to vary widely from subject to subject, and 
(488) 

with time of day 

(355) 
H en su al rhythms. have also been reported In young women 

with normal. menstrual perio"s, and pregnant or menopausal women, a 

30 day rhythm is present in pain thresholds. 1"'Viations of approxi- 

mately 
1 7% from the mean are evident, and it would seem preferable, 

thereforeq to test only young women receiving oral contraceptives since 

they are not subject to this fluctuation. The lesser rhythn. observed 

in men would appear to be unavoidable, and might prompt selection of 

an all female subject pool were it not for other sex related considera- 

tions discussed below. 

As far as "pricking pain threshold" studies are concerned, good 

reliability over weeks can be obtained wi. h very carefully controlled 

--t-nditions, unbiased, intelligent, highly 4*raineJ asid practiced subjects 
ý, 76) r. ssults within -16% to +13% have been obtained under-these con- 

ditionsleven without control for the rhythms liscussed above. Other 

authors have reported a correlation of 0.86 between thresholds on 

different days for 50 subjects, and learning or experience effects were 

not evident 
(35 ). 

With less-carefully controlled conditions, variation 

has been observed. Some differences may doubtless be attributee to 

variations in the physical condition of the skins but others may well 
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. 
(186,330) 

be due to a "training effect" . Intersession %; irrelations, 

however, seem*to be reliably in excess of 0.80, and almost all -Authors 

have concluded that the measure is useful and representative. 

Suprathreshold pain has been little investigated, but is usually 

reported'as more variable 
(179,186) 

1 generally owing to a wide ra-le of 

subject "reaction" variables discussed below. Clearly thresholds can 

be reliable from day to day, but the demands of an S. D. T. rating scale 

procedure with many suprathreshold stimuli are likely to produce a 

much less precise response outcome. Little information on the day to 

day reliability of the S. D. I. measures is available in the studies 

surveyed earlit%,. -. This is due to the fact that repeat testing without 

the compounding factor of an experimental treatment was not reported. 

Furthermore second testing was usually undertaken, with little delay, 

on the same day. Pilot work reported fully in iowever, 

indicates the reliability of the S. D. T. measure for testing on 

successive days (Table44 (a) Page420). The measure appe., -z acceptablv 

reliable, and representative, across the : ull ranga of stimulus 

intensities and sensations. 

With regard to consecutive'test/rete:. ' reliability on the same day, 

:, enorta frov, cO"ventional threshold AudieL agaia indicate acceptable 

repeatabi-*. ty. Chapman and Jones (1944) 
(80 ) 

report a range*of varia- 

tion from 1 2% to 1 6% for individuals during testing, whilst Hardy et al 

(1942)(175) observed a range of 5%. Neisser (1959 0330 ) 
reports no 

change in thresholds with massed practice testing on the same dav. 

These results appear typical for carefully conducted experiments and 

indicate a good validity. 
--7 

Distributed practice (i. e. separate days) may. raise thresholds 
. slightly. This is non-significant for individualsyaltho, "gh ide t OT330T 

for the group. Massed practice_(i. e. same day) has nn elfect 0 



Pilot studies with the S. D. T. methodology were conducted for 

test/retest without intervening variables on the same day (see 

Table44 (b) Pagc; L-65 nesults appear to be usefully 
(91 

reliable, and even improve upon those obtained by other authors 

thus supporting the validity of the technique. 

Subject variables: 

(1) Sex differences: 

The first Acupuncture experimem.. reported here indicated clear 

trends towards higher pain threshold and pain tolerance baselines for 

male subjects. Owing to the small sample, inis did not reach sigaifi- 

cance levels. There did not, however, appear to be a differential 

response to Acupuncture once the data was corrected for the effects 

of initial baseline differences. 

Results with similar non-significant trends! ' have been very 

widely repc7ted in the literature 
(80,166,325,3871 475 ). 

The sex 

: -elat, -d effect has been significant for p-in sensation in some studies 
(97,167,231,355 ) 

using radiant heat stimulation, and has al.; o been 

reported using other stimuli such as pressure to induce pain(314,49C) 
88) (103,179,337) 

and also for wanrth sensaLion * Of the autf. ýrs who 

failed to find sex relat. ed differences7 Hardy et al (1952)(179) 

attributed the positive rehýAlts above to differences in the reaction 

component of the r-. in response, rather than to differing thresholds. 

It is claimed C, at careful instruction to "purify" the response can 

remove sex effects. There is oupport for their 'reaction component' 

hypothesis(391 
166,167,378 

although their secondary explanation of 

(231) 
skin differences is not supported 



One S. D. T. study hat, a7eported significant sex differences in 

discriminability ior older subjects, females being : ess sensitive 
( 97) 

Averaged over all stimulus intensities, women set a significantly 

higher response criterion, except at noxious intensities, where 

young, ir women lowered their criter-'-ý: n and emitted more pain responses. 

In view of all the above findingslit is of interest to include 

both sexes within the study design, with the possibility that an 

S. D. T. analysis might shed light upon the origin (sensory or bias) of 

the observed sex differences in baselines of Acupuncture experiment 

No 1; and perhaps reveal sex related differences in response to the 

vacrious experimental treatments proposed. 

Age differences: 

Age differences in pain responses have also been widely reported 
(44,80,971 104,217,355,490). Both pain perception, and pain reaction, 

are generally* reported to decrease with increasing age 
(80,1: 1.8,355,388 )a 

' 
(179) 

iled to find any effect, Hardy et al (19. ý012) 9 howeverg again fa 

subject to the ability of the volunteer to "naintain a detached, 

unprejudiced. attitude". Hall (1955) (i66 ) 
similarly failed to note 

age di; ferenm3 provid,: A skin temperature was maintained *: orptant. 

The S. D. T. study of Clark and Mehl (1971) (91 ) 
is, however, 

particularly revealing since highly significant age differences Were 

observed for both sensitivity and bias. 

Whilst interactions of pain variables with age are of interest, 

the slightly stressful nature of the proposed pain experimentation, and 

the perhaps undesirable stoicism and management problems of the older 

thernall stimulus, reported One study using a pressure rather tha (490 decreasing pain toleranc- 1,11th age The discrepancy with 
other studies was attriLuted to the unusual stimulation. 
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subject prompt-excl, ision of age grouping frodi an already multi- 

cellular design, and selection of a narrow youthful age group of 

18 - 30 years. 

Education and socio-economic group,: 

Individual variation in pain "iresholds has been linked to 

educational achievement or verbal intel ligence(10391659374), although 

the S. D. T. study of Clark and Mehl (1971)(97 ) 
suggests that the lower 

thresholds of their non-college group was due only to a lower criterion 

induced by anxietyl without any true sensitivity difference. The 

relatively higher social status of the experimenter, and the 

institutional setting were seen as anxiety generators*. This negative 

finding is in line with one conventional study which failed to 

(167) 
correlate pain. thresholds and Wechsler scores 

Hardy et al (1952) (179) 
, and many other authors, stress-the need 

for motivated, but detached, roncentration if pain response variance is 

not to be considerable. This, together wYth the conprehension demands 

of the complex proposed experimental procedurp, suggezt the desirabilit7 

o: a homogeneous subject group with a'similar educational and socio- 

economic bac.? grourd to the exparimenter. If, in addition, subjocts 

are selected for expressed interest, as well as pecuniary mot4vation, 

then respondinr should achieve maximal reliability, and arxiety levels 

remain low. 

Race: 

Differences in the reaction to pain between various racidl and 

cultural groups have been extensively studied, and the results are 

A relevant finding releting clinical pain report predominanct4t 
Social Class 5 (Hall-Jores scale) may temper this conclusion 

0z) 
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(467) 

reviewed by Weisenberg GM) tie concludes that the major 

group differences derive from the Ireaction' or tol. -rance component 

of pain, influenced byattitudinal and anxiety factors, rather than 

(409) (80 
from thresholds . Some of the earlier work was methodologi- 

cally poor, and led to unfortunate stereotypes of low thresholds and 

tolerances for negroes and I'mediterrancan types". Such differences 

have not been substantiated in more recent studies(314) 1 although it 

would appear that negroes fall within the, more sensitive end of the 

'nor mall european range 
(179) 

, and that thermal sensitivity does 

(143) 
increase with skin pigmentation 

Generally, it would be most difficult to inclu-A r., cial or 

cultural variables in the proposed experimental design for reasons of 

the very limited suitable subject availability in the local populace 

of Scotland. Additionally1their inclusion would merely add sources of 

variance outside the scope of the small sample analysis. Inclusion of 

oriental subjects, if practicr. 1, would havn been of interest, in view 

of the origin and support for the viability of, Acupuncture analgesia 

from China. The stereotype of the stoic oriental has often been evoked 

in explanation of. the phenomenon; but even this is questioned by 

exper-, xental report; ine. icating orientals to be I.,, ss toleram ý. f pain 

thari either blacks or whites 
(2381490). 

Personality and anxietv: 

(281) 
correlation for extra- Lynn and Eysenck (1961) report a 0.69 

version (M. P. I. ) with radiant-heat pain tolerance, whilst neuroticism 

correlated at -0.36. Reduced anxiety concerning the noxious stimula- 

tion due to. the poorer conditioning of extraverts is suggested as a 

basis for the first relationship. Increased autonomic lability, and 
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associated anxiety, in neurotics is thought to underl. 4- their lower 

pain tolerance. Haslam ('1967) (184) 
also observed a significantly 

lower forehead pain threshold to radiant-heat induced pain for intro- 

verts, and attributed the result to the effect of a higher arousal 

level, in a manner similar to the iowering of threshold found wi4'1 the 

administration of caffeine* 

Similar relationships failed to emerge in some studies for the 

M. P. I. 
(252) 

, or the 16 P. F. 
(322) 

personality questionnaires when 

correlated with electric shock pain stimuli. However, overall, a 

paper presenting analysis of pooled data front nine comparable studies 

by different L.? tthors, heavily supports the poszed-relationship between 

pain threshold and tolerance and extraversiong although unfortunately 
(22 

neupoticism is not included in the analysis 

In clinical studies, the relative presence of pain in women with 

advanced cancer of the cervix appears to relate to neuroticism; whilst 

the. response bias towards reporting pain symptoms can rel., %+, 2 to extra- 
(45) 

version . Other authors have also r, ported a correlation of acute 

and chronic pain with nouroticism 
(344,489) 

* 

To some extent, the self-selecting ý. object pool for experimental 

r*, kin studies'tends to be extravert-d and L'%*Iable,. sf) -there are problems 

in obtaii,. Ing a range of scores. Nevertheless, it would seem of interest 

to administer the E. P. I. test with a view tG illuminating, if possible, 

the relationship of personality to pain responding by means of an 

S. D. T. analysis. The origin of subject differences might be attributed 

It is of relevant contributory interest to note that significant 
S. D. T. differences in both sensory sensitivity, and response 
criterion., have been-demonstrated for extraverts and introverts 
in vigilance taskstlM. 
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to sensory sensitivity or attitudinal bias, and comparison with a 

conventional'analysiz of the pain reports also undertaken. There is 

also the possibility of a relationship between personality and beta- 

endorphin blood levels, or the response to Acupuncture or the opiate 

ant: ý. -onist naloxone. 

Whilst a range of 'normal' personality is desirable in the subject 

pool, exclusion of any volunteers exhibiting psychiatric tendencies 

would appear advisable. Psychoneurotic patients may display signifi- 

cantly earlier pain reaction points, greater range, and have a bimodal 

tendency rather than the normal distribution for pain perception 

(79 ) 
threshold which is ca, arL--teristic of normal.: . This is almost 

0 

entirely accounted for by the early reactions of anxiety and hysteria 

cases. Differences extend into a. wide range of motor and autonomic * 

responses 
(285) 

. Psychotics and depressives, not to mention individuals 

with specific abnormal psychological-attitudes to pain, similarly 

exhibit abrnrmal pain reactivity Althmigh the SoDoTo study 

of Clark and Rubin (1969) 
(99 ) 

discussed in the previous chapter 

indicates that many of these findings may be largely attributed to bias 

rather than sensitivity abnormalities, it would seem advisable to 

exclude such a c1carly pr-, blLm: -tic group as outp; -de the scope of the 

present study. 

For both normal and a*, --. ormal subjects, in the clinic or laboratory, 

a major intervenina variable in the pain response is anxiety. An 

(403) 
extensive. review by Sternbach (1968) of related studies, concludes 

that the greater the anxiety, 41ie greater, and more variables will be 

the 'reaction' to painful stimulation. The requirement for thorough 

preparation of subjectst with explanation of procedures prior to experi- 

mentation, and a feeling of control over threatening noxious stimulation, 
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is clearly vital for objective responding and reduced distress(49,196, 

218,219) 
. In additiong close comparability of proce4vires, and a 

balanced order of presentation, for the different experimental condi- 

tions are important to avoid both localised anxiety 'incidents', an(, 

progrc. -, sive anxiety habituation* ef-4e,. -ts. 

Consideration of anxiety variables suggests monitoring one of the 

electrodermal measuresq such as G. S. R., both for basal levels (for 

possible use as a weighting factor when comparing overall verbal pain 

response ratings for the subject on different days), and as an alterna- 

tive measu re of response magnitude to each stimulus. G. S. R. response 

criteria have been used in several studie, s as a measure assured to 

rolato more directly to the "sensory pain threshold" as conceived in 

(102,285,409 
the traditional all or none sense by classical psychophysics 

There are, however, problems of oversensitivity of the response. 

Maximum reactions tend to occur at low stimulus intensities, leaving 

no scope for di"rimination at high levels. Hardy et al (1952) (179) 

refer to the fir"t mar: -r. -d G. S. R. excui. 3ion accompanvi: ig : ncreasit. g 

. stfrulus, intensity, as the 'alarm', or reaction thresholdq and report 

its extreme c! -ýy to day variability. Almost exclusively, the 'alarm' 

response occurs at intei, sities well below (up to 95%) the verbal pain 

threshold report. The 'alarm' reaction is considerably elevated ab-ove 

pain threshold by ingestion of ethyl alcohol. 

Notwithstanding the problems mentioned above, Hardy et al (1950) 

(1952)(135,179) havel subject to elaborate moth, ldological rigour, felt 

This is not to imply habituation, Or adaptation, of pain sensation 
which has been discussed earlier. 

This assumption is highly questionable in view of one study which 
found no relationship between stimulus intensity and P. G. R. magni- 

,e between ve-bal reports of tude, although P. G. R. did d1scriminat 
pain and no pain irrelevant of the Ptimulus level1326). 
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the mothod, to be usable, and valid as a direct-sensory sensitivity 

measure probably less contaminated by attitudinal bias*. The technique 

is of further interest since Day et al (1975) 
(111) 

failed to find any 

effect of 'Acupuncture analgesia' upon G. S. R. responses to noxious 

radiant stimuli. For these reasons, tho measure was initially 

included in pilot runs of the experimental design. Iloweverl, the 

response range and pre-stimulus levels, despite a lengthy adaptation 

period, were found to be so variable during the course of an experi- 

mental session, as to require constants. attention to the only available 

recording apparatus which was not of the auto-ranging typ:. 

Regrettably, there wes nott sufficient manpowor available to meet this, 

demand and the measurement was therefore discontinued. 7 

Summary and donclusions: 

The mechanics of the second Acupuncture experiment (chapter 

are determi-ed froin review of the literature in 1'. 1-As chapter, and on 

the bAsis of pilot work I 
CV010ý9-r 

From consideration of the requirements for an optimal e-., 3erimental- 

. pain stimulus source, noxious radiant-heat is selected as providing 

ýhe : asired type of most calibration I.,. -ecisior-, su-;,, Ibility for . 

investigation of 'Acupuncture analgesia', and comparability with 

relevant studies elsewhere. 

In factq a later study which applied S. D. T. methodology to compare 
olectrodermal responses (Palmar skin potential) with verbal ratings 
to noxious stimuli, indicated the lttler to be significantly better 
indicators of sensory sensitivity" 
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Precise stimulus paiameters are selected for radiant beam area, 

stimulus intensities and duration, an d interstin iu'ns interval, in 

addition to choice of pain test site location, skin preparation, and 

stabilised environmental conditions. 

Consideration of subject pai: - response characteristic variables 

leads to composition of an all caucasian subject group with equal 

se: k representation, limited youthful age range, more advantaged 

educational and socio-economic background, and normal psychiatric 

prof iles. 
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CHAPrER 

'ACUPUNCTURE ANALGESIA': HUMORAL AN&' 
NEUROSIYSIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS 

Introduction: 
I 

The principal focus of investigation in this work is directed 

towards the application of new methods of pain measurement to 

behavioural rather than physiological aspects of 'Acupuncture arialgesial. 

However, the positive, and highly specific, results of Acupuncture 

Experiment No. 1 deserve some consideration in terms of likely neuro- 

physiological and humoral substrates. 

(1) Localipation of Acupuncture 'Points': 

The resuits of the first experiment suggest, ýiýst of all, the 

relative specificity of Acupuncture 'point' locations. The traditional 

'point' and meridian theory as conceived historically by the Chinese 

(see chapter I (introduction)) is generally discounted as without sub- 

stance, despite the flescription of a corpuscle and duct system corres- 
(46 1 

poriding to these structures claimed by a Korian. author . These 

ob!, ervationz were later firmly d-Ismissed as histo! pgical aruifac.. - 
(229) 

1 

but it is interesting to note Oat more recently various histological 

-differences such as thickening of the epitheli, --m, realignmert of 

Qullagen fibr, --. i, p&. ifusiOr. of cholinergic nerve enC--*ng3l and vascular 

spirals, have been reported at 'points' compared to surrounding areas 
(356) 

0, There is also considerable evidence that 'points' correspond 

to areas of low electrical skin resistance, although the techniques 

required to demonstrate this adequately are highly sophisticated 
(23, 

301 358) 
and it is of importance to note that peripheral nerves may 

(307) 
be located in a similar manner 

This latter correspondence is hardly surprising when it is observed 

that the main Acupuncture 'points' are usually located near branches of 
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cutaneous or deep muscular nerves. Indeed, surVeys have indicated 

that 'points"either correspond to known anatomical entities such as 

the motor point of a muscle, the focal meeting of superficial nerves 

in the sagittal plime, or lie over superficial nerves or pleýuses 
062, 

276) 

This also applies to the two Acupuncture 'points' selected for 

use in the'experiments in this laboratory*, whilst the 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' locations selected for stimulation were deliberately 

neutral in these respects. Given th.: s observation, it is hardly 

surprising that Acupuncture 'points' should give rise to more powerful, 

and different, sensat. Lon-n, as well as elicitIng fasciculation at much 

lowe 
Ir 

current levels(398). 

It is also interesting to notq the high degree of correspondence 

between Acupuncture 'points' and the well known western Imyofascial 

trigger point' systera which has long been used for both diagnostic and 

pain relief nurposes 
(402,439,44o )., 

The Itriggpr points' represent small Rreas of muscular spPsm and, 

like Acupuncture 'points"t yield intense radiating pain when palpated 

strongly". The zones of referred pain and 'trigger points' are linkeu 

to the primary lerlon sitc by F, inal reflexez of a viscerocutanecis or 
(290) 

viscerosomatic type . The cutaneous zone is usually in the same 

embryological segment as th'ý related organ, although examples of inter- 

segmental reflexes are known 
(290,306). 

Not only the 71% 'point' 

'11o-KuI corresponds to the first dorsal interosseus motor point. 
Tsu-San-Lil If It " tibialis anterior if if 

P. -apuncture also probably both prolongs stimulation around the point 
a- well as inducing a host of other repor ed effQcts by virtue of 
local tissue-injury/inflarunatory productst5l, 350). 
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location agreement, but also the fact that both'systems may employ 

dry needling, *intense ý-. old, electrical stimulation, or injection of 

saline or local anaesthetics at lpointýll together with the coincidence 

between 'points' and their related pain patterns in the two systems, 

suggr; -ts a fundamental unity of mechanism 
(134,310). 

There have been attempts to identify receptors, and types of 

afferent nerve fibres, activated by Acupuncture, with indications that 

group 2 afferents, particularly those carrying impulses from deep 

pressure receptors and muscle stretch receptors, provide maximal 
(379) 

effects when stimulated This type of afferent input is firmly 

implicated in the inducti-a of 'Acup uncture ý. ialgesial by experimertial 

work which has demonstrated abolition. of the effect following 2% 

procaine injection of 'points' or the nerves innervating the site, 

whilst similar injection of saline was without effect 
( 85 v 348,359 )- 

Spinal block. or nerve section proximal to the 'point' also abolishes, 
(255,333) 

or prevents. the effect . In addition, . 4-upuncture analgesia' 

fails lo develop in paralytic and hypesthetic limbs of hemiplepic or Ir 

paraplegic patients(348,359 
). 

Furthermore, 'it has been demonstrated that selective block of the 

cutaneous nerve (superfici. Al br. ich of the r-dial nerve) from the 

111o-Kul 'point' in the hand fails to abolish the effect, whereas 

procaine block of the deep i-iscular nerves (deep branches of the u1nar 

and median nerves innervating deep fasciae, tendinous sheaths, muscles, 
( 85')*. 

periosteum, bursae etc. ) can achieve this result It is also 

relevant to note that the*char&-, teristic 'Te-chil sensation at 

Some caution must be exercised before assuming that Acupuncture 

effects depend upon an intact nervous system in view of one report 
of induced analgesia at levels above a traumatically transecte &34) 

spinal cord as a result of needling 'points' below the section 
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Acupuncture 'points' is abolished by the nerve block p:: -ocedures. 

The sensatidn appears to be related to a spinal reflex contraction 

of the muscles in the punctured regiong since the resistance to needlý 

insertion, and the characteristic E. M. G. and subjective responsesq 

disappear under lumbar anaesthe., sia 
(2) 

0 

Finally with regard to the apparent specificity of Acupuncture 

'point' location it is interesting to note that, in addition to the 

numerous human studies reviewed in chapter 2 supporting this contention, 
(68,333038) 

there are also indications for such specificity in animals 

(2) Localisation of Referred Acupuncture Eff-cts: 

The most important observation of the first Acupuncture experiment 

in this laboratory was the relationship established between Acupuncture 
I 

stimulation of two selected 'points' and abdominal analgesia. There was 

support for such a relationship in humans in two papers 
(85,209) 

reviewed 

earlier, although '-he methodology employed was considerably less than 

optimal. There is, however, evidence from animal studies to suggest 
(296,298,3! 3,435', predominantly localised action for many 'points' 

In general, effects appear to be largest when the Acupuncture 

'point' and target zone are segmen'tally rclated 
(12971), 

and increasingly 

Chinese 'prescriptions' follow this pattern(85s3599379) . This is 

hardly surprising in view of the growing body of western evidence for 

the effectiveness of electrical and other counter-irritation stimulation 

treatments within the same or adjacent segments generally subsumed 

under spinal "gate control". theories 
(311,312) 

0 

It would be quite redundant to review the now vast body of 

literature-relating to this theory when excellent presentation is 

"ailable elsewhere 
(457,458). 

In short, the theory proposes that 

noxious stimulation carried to the spinal cord by smE. 11 C-fibres, and 
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A-delta fibres, may be blocked at their synapses in the dorsal horn 

by the simultaneous r, 'imulation of convergent large A-fibres. 

Recent evidence has strongly indicated that segmental stimulation' 

of the type involved in Acupuncture may indeed activate a spinal 
i 

inhi'. Atory mechanism by repetitive stimulation of large (groýp 1A and 
168052) III) myelinated A-fibres*( In addition, various electrical 

stimulation procedures via cutaneouý surface electrodes (transcutane- 

ous nerve stimulation), needlesi or direct dorsal column implants, 

have been spawned by the theoretical model and are now firmly 

established in Western treatments for not only somatic, but also 

visceral pain 
( 62,63, `37, )15,383,384,460 )0 

As one group of authors has stated "there is no dispute that 

Acupuncture works within the same. segment" 
(368) 

. They continue, 

however, by stating that "our present knowledge of anatomical and 

physiological pathways within the nervous system is inadequate to 

explain the hoterosegmental analgesic effects of Ocupuncture". This 

!s nc, 4, entirely true fo" a number of reaspns. Firstt although the 

best effects from cownter-irritation treatments are obtained within 

the same setIment, the primary afferent fibres dichotomise and distri-' 

bute impulses to acighbouilng segments, Wi! 3t poopriosrinal fibzes 

interconnect across several spinal segments, wid this may readily 

give rise to effects in, ox when stimulating, more distant dermatomes 

(454). 
Although transmission cells in the dorsal horns have restricted 

receptive fieldz, they are affected by electrical stimulation of 

The sensations associated with needling Acupuncture 'points' such 
as fullness, warmtht pressure, numbness, etc. with little or no paint 
certainly suggest stimulation of large cutaneous fibres rather than 

small units. 
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afferent nerves that cover a much greater body-surface 

(311) 
, and the 

substantia gelatinosa (a suggested site for the gating mechanism) at 

any level receives inlrats from both sides of the body (and via 

Lissauer's tract) from the substantia gplatinosa in neighbouring 
(310) (321) 

atee the segments One Chinese study specifically investigý 

morphologic relationship between Acupuncture points, of the lower 

limb and their target sites of the abdominal viscera using degeneration 

and electron microscopy techniques. Their results indicated that 

impulses generated from 'points' in the lower limb could be transmitted 

to as many as six segments (TII-L5) via the ascending and descending 

collateral branches of Vie somatic course fi'n! -es entering the spinal 

cord, and to numerous small cells in the substantia gelatinosa by way 

of the large endings of the collateral branches. The authors also 

concluded that 

"since the few fine fibres which 5UPply the tract of 

10 Lissauer can only connect with the large cells of 

layer IV or V through the media of the small cells 

occupying layers I, II, and III (most of the fine 

fibres of Lissauer's tract are of intraspinal origin), 

the latter-are be, '. iev, 3d tv play a very important 

regulating role in the conveyvnce of the impulse 

produced by needli. ir certain points on the lower limb. 

Thus in the presence of an inhibitory synapse, a 

regulating activity is already established in the 

posterior horn of the spinal cord. In the light of 

the specific connection of the segmental reflexes, 

it'can be judged that it is through this complex 

process that needling at certain points on the lower 

limb induces analgesic action on the abdominal visceraff. 
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Rapid inhibition of pain impulses in the spinal LoA-d by 

Acupuncture Onanual or electrical), or direct repetitive electrical 

stimulation of afferent cutaneous or deep muscle nerves, has been 

demonstrated al though attenuation of the effect was evident when 

distant 'points' were employed(379). In additionlit was -shown 

that a lesion placed in the ventral two thirds of the lateral funiculus 

on the contralateral side to stimulation could abolish the analgesic 

effects of Acupuncture, whilst section of the dorsal column alone at 

T12-LI, or superficiaillateral cordotomýjwere without effect. 

Inhibition of pain impulses at thalamic and midbrain levels by 

0 

Acupuncture hai also been demonstrated in anim, is., Acupuncture* was 

fotmd to reduce responsiveness. to noxious peripheral stimulation for 

neurons in the nucleus parafascicularis (medial thalamus) in a similar 

manner to intravenous morphine 
(69,381) 

e In addition, convergence of 

afferent impulses from different regions on the same modial thalamic 

neurons was demonst---ated. Although Acuptinctitre stimulatiL-. of any bodi- 

area (incluli. ng the trigeminal a-ea) resulted in some inhib4tion. there 

was again more effect from seg-. -intally related 'points', and one study 
(265) 

demonstrated that site specificity way onerate for certain 

r.,; cleus ventr, -.!. is ;: isteroliteralis aeurones whi-a ore differentially 

responsive to painful stimuli, and show restricted peripheril sensory 

fields. For such neurones, Acupuncture stim"lation is effective only 

when applied within the boundaries of the sensory field. Consis. tent 

with the clinical and experimental observations that Acupuncture produces 

;. ypalgesial rather than complete analgesia or anaesthesia, thalamic 

Or low frequency stimulation of the relevant peripheral nerve. 
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neuronal responses to noxious peripheral stimulation are attenuated 

rather than abolished, and responses to innocuous stimuli remain 

essentially unchanged 
(265)* 

It is also interesting to note that the 

effects of Acupuncture are reduced under conditions of increased back- 

ground thalamic neuronal activity, a factor suggested in explanation 

of . he poor results obtained with anxious, tense, or apprehensive 

patients(15,69) 

Whilst all these findings are informative in relation to segmental 

or generalised effects of Acupunctures it is a little difficult to 

apply them to the specific relationship observed in thiE iaboratory. 

Neither of the Acupu:; cture 'pointsl employed ih We study bear a djrect 

segmental relationship to the abdominal cutaneous area located within 
(226) 

the T9 cutaneous dermatome . The supposedly specifically related 

Acupuncture 'point' ITsu-San-LiI lies approximately within the L5 

cutaneous dermatome and provides stimulation primarily to the Anterior 

(276) 
10 Tibial nerve (L4/5) proceeding via the lumbo-sac-41 plexus . Even 

allowing fur the considerable normal variations in anatomical location, 

-and ý, -, gmental cverlap, tne Acupuncture st-mulation must enter Lhe cora -4 

several segments distal of the'target zone. This makes it a little 

difficult to attribute the dispropewtionate abdominal effect entirely 

to propriospinal mechanisms**. 

It is likely, however, that the analgesic effects on the thoracic 

(TI/2) cutaneous "Pst area, which were second in order of magnitude in 

the experiments may relate in a direct segmental manner to stimulation, 

by Acupuncture at the Ilio-Ku 1-int', of the radial, median and u1nar 

nerves (Ist dorsal interosseus, adductor pollicis, TI/C8) proceeding 

via the brachial plexus, although it is surprising that the cutaneous 

This is also true for lamina 5 dorsal horn ne urones(352) 

There are additional possible autonomic factors to consider in that 

the 'point' has also been shourn to syecifically alter stomach and 
intestinal functions(110,24693399380 & 
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test sites on the upper limb (C6, C7) should be so 14ýtle affected*. 

Another mechanism to explain the relief of pain by stimulation 

at distant 'points' has been suggested 
(310). 

Various brain stem areas7 

are known to exert powerful inhibitory control over pain information 

transmission, and have been desc. "ibed as constituting a IIcentrPl bias- 

ing mechanism" which receives inputs from diffuse body areas with sub- 

sequent widespread descending or ascending projection to the spinal cord 
(3o6) 

or brain The local stimulation of particular nerves or tissue by 

Acupwicture might increase input to the "central-biasing mechanism" 

whichl in ýurn, could closa gates to inputs from selected body areas. 

Certainl,,, - Acupuncture of the 'Tsu-San-Lil lpolutl has been shown to 

a 

produce inhibition (with gradual onset and offset) of single unit 

responses in the midbrain reticular formationt3 noxious stimulation of 

various body sites of guinea pigs in a manner similar to morphine 

and there is*also some support for possible localisation in observations 

thpxt cells of the widbrain reticular formation (R. F. ) have large rec ep- 

tive fields 
(371) 

, and stimulation of pr..: ticular L. Ltes within the R. F. 

can produce gradients of analgesia with disproportionate effects in 

relatively discrete areas of the body 
(16,301)**. 

In additiont these 

effects may often'outlast the period of rtim4l:. tiur. by as long as 20 
j)08) 

minutes . Consistent evidence is also available from patients who 

have undergone anterolateral spinal cordotc-y and may exhibit unusual 

spatial pain report patterns. For example, pain at abdominal or thoraci( 

locations may be elicited when the patient is pricked in analgesic leg 

Preas 
(328) 

0 

Finally, there is also a recent investigation of normals --'-! mon- 

stiating reliable complex patterns of referred cutaneous sensation 

It should, howeverg be noted that at least the forearm test site 
was third in order of analgesic effect. 

It is also relevant to note that damage or anaesthetisation of the 

, 
tng. L R. F. can abolish the specific analgesic and stomach/inteSt* I 

regulatory effects of the 'Tsu-San-Lil Acupuncture 'point 3 0). 
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completely outside the st4mulated derma 
. 
tome 

007) 
. Although the 

description of these relationships is too inadequate to permit proper 

comparison with the Acupuncture system, certain ressemblances are 

evident, and the author concludes with the relevant comment that "the 

failare of a sensory phenomenon to be distributed in a dermatomal 

fashion should not be grounds for dismissing it". 

(3) Humoral_Mechanisms_in_AcuRýD2t2E2: 

A major problem remains unexplained by all the potential 

mechanisms so far discussed, in the observation, both in this labora- 

t Ory and in all iotudies monitoring the time course 
. 
of 'Acupuncture 

analgesia', of a gradual onset of the effect over at least 30 minutes, 

and its persistence for minutes, hours, or even days after 
I 

termi nation of-stimulation. The neuronal mechanisms discussed so far 

do not satisfactorily explain this without postulation of reverberatory 

Is activity or similar ad hoc ir. --4-hanisms*, and a humoral factor is strongly 

implicated. Mthough vascular occlusion" above standard Acupuncture 

'points' in the forearm failed to pievent or abolish* 
4,4 the analgesic 

( 85) 
effect , this appears to merely indicate that the principal site 

of rclease oL- the humn-al agent is not at the site of stin. uiationjin 

view of several cross perfusion animal studies. 

This is not to s at very prolonged effects cannot arise from 
these mechanismst308, merely that such instances are largely 

confined to pathological conditions and do not appear to produce, 
reliable, generalised effects, with the temporal pattern "hown 
to be characteristic of Acupuncture. 

Confirmed by blockage of injected radioactive 1 131 
uptake by the 

thyroid. 

Although there were slight, non significant, reductions. 



Acupuncture at sites in the hindlimbs of 36 rats psovided 

significant crevations (Peak 140%) of withdrawal latency to contact 

heat applied to the tail 
(277). 

Onset of analgesia was progressive 

until cessation of treatment after 60 minutes with gradual offset 

thereafter. These effects were s169nificantly superior to untreatnd 

control animals- 75% of animals paired with the Acupuncture group and 

linIced by the common carotid artery developed a similar significant 

analgesic response. This finding has been replicated elsewhere in 
(3339379) 

rats and rabbits 

Further work has indicated that Acupuncture may alter the EEG of 

0 

the brainstem, dienicephalon, and cerebral cort., ýx (integrated q wave. 

decreased several minutes after onset of stimulation followed by wave 

increase, both effects persisting after cessation of Acupuncture) of 

not only the treated animal but also in the cross circulated recipient 

animal 
(426) 

It was also noted that 5- HTP potentiated these effects, 

whilst PCPA inhibit-1 the changes. 

Extremely important transfusion studies in France indicated that 

a humoral factor released into the blood stream could exert its effect 

upon thespecific target are_a for analgerda, even in the recipient 

e. J-mai 
(356,435)*. 

his wor-11c also e,: -monstritted, ret, only production of 

the humoral factor in rabbits with the spinal cord severed behind the 

medulla oblongata, but also that effects in taie donor and recipient 

animals developed in the target zone on the same side of the body. 
t 

These findings appear particularly important in the explanation of 

e-tra-segmental effects of Acupuncture which are more difficult to 

reconcile with known neuronal mechanisms. 

(275)' This has also been confirmed elsewhere - 
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Similar results have been observed when ventriculs- CSF was 

withdrawn from donor rabbits after 30 minutes of Acupuncture stimula- 

tion and injected into the third ventricle or the anterior horn of the 

(360) 
lateral ventricle in recipient animals . Finger-Acupuncture (ie. 

low frequency rhythmic applicatior of pressure at Acupuncture 'points') 

produced significant elevation (133%) of withdrawal latency to radiant 

heat stimuli in 16 rabbits compared to baseline levels or to untreated 

controls. Analgesia persisted for 40 minutes after treatment. Rabbits 

receiving CSF from Acupuncture-treated partners also exhibited similart 

if slightly attenuated, analgesic shifts (82%o) which significantly 

exceeded the m. 'r. imal changes observed for contr-*, p irs of animals not 

receiving Acupuncture stimulation. 

Several studies in man not only point towards a hurnoral factor in 

'Acupuncture analgesia', but suggest certain candidates for the active 

agent. However, before discussing these studies, it is relevant to 

outline recent developments in our understanding cf opiate action which 

have directed Acupuncture research along new, and fiiitfull lines of 

enquiry. 

The demonstration, several years ago, of the existence and 

chAraz*terisetion of highly specific opiate veceptor Linding sites in 

the synaptic plasma membranesl suggested a functional receptor unit 
( 349,431)0 

The receptors were located in a large nu-ber of vertebrate species 
(242) 

with marked regional variation in density The regional localisa-- 

tion is highly informative'in relation to known opiate actions. For 

cxp. mple the periaqueductal gray, one of the four regions in which 

morphine microinjection elicits analgesia, and where focal elect-ical 

stimulation produces naloxone*reversible analgesiag is also particularly 

rich in opiate receptors 
(401) 

. Also, the medial thalamus (mediating 

(214) 
A highly specific opiate antagonist apparently otherwAse neutral 
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poorly localised. and emotionally influ6nced deep pain of the type most 

affected by opiates) exhibits considerably greater receptor density 

than the lateral thalamus (which deals with highly localised somato- 

topic pain such as pinprick). 

The limbic system in general seems to contain the greatest propor- 

tion of rich binding sites, and lu is particularly interesting to note 

that many of these areas are not directly associated with sensory 

analgesia. The amygdala and septal nuclei, for example, appear to be 

involved in production of fear or aggression reactions, both of which 

are modified by opiates. The latter may also contain opiate modifiable 

"pleasure centrýýi: 11(401). It therefore seems like*A., r tl, at receptors in 
I 

these and other limbic areas may be more associated with influences of 

opiates on emotional behaviour, and the response to pain. 
I 

The redeptors are also localised densely within the substantia 

gelatinosa of the spinal cord, a finding with clear implications for 

spinal as well as higher cen'%Ire direct opiate effects 
(401) 

0 0 
The demo. -. strat4on of the receptors, of course, logically promoted 

a search for an endogenous ligand and evidence for the existence of 

such natural substrates in the brain and pituitary was soon forthcoming 
(50,1059203-433) 

wit'i results indicating that a complete ri. -oup Cf high- 

molecular weight peptides with opiate-like properties were, in fact, 

present. They are now collectively termed 'Endorphins' ýnd it appears 

that P_ lipotropin is the pro-hormone for all O..: dorphins (except 

(259,400) 
leucine-enkephalin) 

The two pentapeptides, leu-cnkephalin and met-enkephaliii, were 

. -originally 
isolated from the brain but appear to be widely distributed 

throughout.. the C. N. S. in a manner paralleling the opiate receptor dis- 

tribution, although localised to nerve terminals suggesting intra- 

neuronal synthesis. Thn enkephalins do not seem to be present in 

appreciable amounts in the pituitar. ý gland or peripheral nerves, 



although the longer, and 'Considerably more analgetically potent, 
(26o) 

-endorphin. (and other less potent or neutral long endorphin 
(160) 

chains) are concentrated there It is not knom to what extent 

the large pituitary endorphins enter the brain'(hypophysectoiny does 

not bignificantly alter brain endorphin content 
(1117) ) or the general 

circulation, but the present weight of evidence does suggest a lunctional 

division of more brain specific enkephalins as neurotransmitter candi- 

dates, and more pituitury specific larger peptides (such as P-endorphin) 

as hormonal agents. 

The pharmacologic proDarties of the endorphins in animals are 

similar to those of morphine. Neurones typicO-ly activated by noxious 

stimuli can be inhibited by application of met-enkephalin iontophoreti. - 

cally 
(197), 

and mild analgesia may be induced in vivo by intraventricu- 

lar'administration of enkephalin 
(27) 

, or much more potently* by 

P -endorphin 
(160) 

, which may also be effective when given intravenously 

(443) 
Enkephalir, effects are short lived (4,5 min. ) but changes 

(160) 
induced by the larger endorphins may persict. for several hours 

I om i. "i This does riot, of course, necessarily exclude enkephalins r 

important role when endogenously stimulated. 

These reported effects are rc. -. -ersible by the specific opiate anta- 

gonist naloxone w. d cross tolerance with morphine has been demonstrated 

for both me t-enkephalin and p -endorphin 
(131,442,463)". 

Unfortunately, 

although the development of tolerance and dependence for endorphins 

has not been completely conclusively established, it does also appear 

likely from the results of chronic perfusion of rat cerebral ventricles 
(269,466) 

or repeated injections of ý -endorphin 

Intravenous P -endorphin was some 3-4 times more potent than 
morphine on a molar basis but hasytegB)reported as 17-48 times 

2 
more potent when applied centrall 
Cross de dynce has also been demonstrated for ý-endorphin r-. i M2 
morphine 
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Further functions oi endorphins are suggested by the demonstration 

that stress from acute pain can produce naloxone reversible elevation 

of brain enkephalin levels 
(6) 

, and in one long tem study this was also 

associated with naloxone reversible analgesia 
(283)** 

It has also been 

found to concomitantly increase O-endorphin and ACIII circulating con- 

centrations This significant, and reliable, effect has oeen 

proposed as indicative of a neurotropic regulatory role for the circu- 

lating pituitary P-endorphin, and could be particularly relevant in 

pain experimentation. with high stress loading. It does seen, likelyq 

however, that although P-indorphin has profound behavioural and physio- 
(41,213) 

logical (inorThine-like) effects" when admin.. btcred ccntrally 

these effects (except perhaps analgesia) are not generally evident 

with intravenous injection 
(160) 

1 and the targets for pituitary 

secretion are probably peripheral in view of the lack of evidence for 

retrograde flow to the brain. In addition, the circulating levels of 

f-endorphin inducci by stress were very much lower than piasma concen- 

t; mtions associated with the reported succt-ssful 4nduction of analgesia 

by intravenous injection(41*3). Since the pituitary itself possesses 

opiate receptors; similar in their properties to the brain receptorsq 

it . Is even possible that importaný effec-LA are meOiated locally. 

Although many of the behavioural effects of endorphinq mimic those 

of morphine in animals, little is known of the likely results in normal 

humans. There are, however, tentative indications of mild cognitive 

impairmentl drOvIsinessq and feelings of perplexity, following 

(234) 
-endorphin administration and there may also be effects inhibiting 

* -This effect was abolished by hypophysectomy. 

"'Profound sedation or catalepsy, wet-dog shakes, also rectal 
hypothermia (>2 0 C) and loss of corneal and tail-pinch reflexes. 
All effects are rapidly reyersed by naloxone. 



anxiety, tensionj and hostility 
(156)* 

This could extend to frank 

depression if observations of abnormally high CSF endorphin levels 

in depressed patients prove meaningful 

It has been suggested by a number of experiments. that the endorphin 

system is not continuously active at anything beyond a minimal level, 

a not unreasonable possibility in view of the biological advantages of 

relative arousal and responsivity to noxious stimulation. Rats, for 

example, treated with doses of naloxone sufficient to block morphine 

analgesia have failed to display. altered threshold for escape from 

foot 
. 
shock 

(149) 
It doesl however, appear as though care must be 

exercised in. the choice Off 110xiOus stimuli, as cnc, stv*iy demonstrated 

naloxone-induced hyperalgesia for tail'-flick, but not for tail-pinch 

tests whilst others observed significant hot-plate test results 

1 (157,212). 
withbut effect upon paw-lick latency . Interestingly, mice 

have also been shown to take longer to enter a dark box after admini- 

stration of naloxone(I-57); _.. finding perhaps compatible with the 

possible anti-anxiety effects of endorphias in humans referred to 

abvve. Small nyperalgesic rozpons%. s to naloxone were also evident for 

"squeak latencylt with radiant heat stimulatiorl(353). Overall, the 

results sugfjost Lhat naloxone effects are more likely whera the %nimals 

have experienced more prolonged exposure to the noxious stimulus source. 

This-is quite consistent with other evidence discussed a7,, )ve indicating 

Ahat prolonged pain or stress may be necessary tn activate the 

endorphin system. It might then be seen as an adaptive mechanism 

initiated by longer exposures to less immediately imperative noxious 

ýjl'ýýfu-s sources. Clearly it would be biologically disadvantageous 

for such mechanisms to activate with very short latencies. 

It is interesting to ný, te evidence that brain enkephalins may have 

euphori drive-reduction characteristics as it is reinforcing 
to rats 
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In humans, again normal clinical doses of naloxone failed to 

alter electric shock pain 
(124) 

, ischemic pain, coll pressor paint or 

mood-state 
(156,158) 

1 whilst one well controlled study of post- 

operative pain observed significant increase in pain sensitivity after 

nalt%yone compared to placebo contio,,. s It seems likely that the 

increased anxiety, stress, and prolonged nature of the clinical pain 

testing situation contributed to this positive finding by pennitting 

slow development of an adaptive endorphin response. 

(253) 
Another study by the last*group of authors is of particular 

interest and importance, in that the results indicate that the 

analgesic effects of placebos may be enoorphin dependent. Patients 

(n = 52) with post-operative dental pain were randomly allocated, 

under. double-blind conditions, to balanced order groups receiving 

placebo and nalaxone*. Results indicated that naloxone induced a 

significantly greater increase in pain ratings in placebo responders 

than in non-re-ponders, and also that priý), - administration of naloxone 

. red"ced the prbabil4+y of a pusiti,. a placebo respunsc. * These 3ffects 

of naloxone were significant after 5 minutes, peaked after 20 minutes, 

and persist-I forover 60 minutes. The astonishing implications of 

this experiment do set-n consistent with other ev, - dence, usually inter- 

preted entirely within a psychological** framework, that placebo 

responders get significantlY more Post-operative pain relýef from 

Patients were told they might receive either morphine, placebo, or 
naloxone (described as an agent which migh'. increase their pain). 
Knowledge of potential receipt of placebo does not appear io reduce 
response likelihood and naloxone has not been reported as providi 
any effect discernible to subjects, pr6vided they are opiate-naive 

In the se 
' 
nse of being entirely jithout physiological substrate. 



narcotic analgesics, and that tolerance and abstinence syndromes may 

occur with placebos, whilst they may, partially reverse withdrawal 
(cited in 253)* 

symptoms in narcotic addicts 

Finally, in connection with this study, it is interesting to note 

elsewhere the failure of naloxone to modify hypnotically inducel' 

analgesia 
M89304). 

This might appear as a contradictory finding were 

it not for evidence of poor correlation between responses to placebos 

and to suggestion or hypnosis, possibly indicative of different under- 
(126,127) 

lying modes of. action 

A number of studies directly implicate endorphin mec%anisms in 

the phenomenon of 'Aetipu, ýwture analgesia'. Cc9well -controlled animal , 

study 
(353) 

applied noxious radiant heat stimuli to the noses of 70 mice 

with measurement of squeak latency. Matched groups of 10 animals 

received different treatments as follows: Acupuncture ('Ho-Kul 'point', 

20 min. electrical stimulation), "sham"Ac'upuncture (deltoid region), 

Acupuncture plus naloxone, Acupuncture plus saline, naloxone, saline, 

and no treatment. Injections were given in a blind, protocol. 

Acupuncture, with or without saline injectiong provided significant 

elevations of response latency above baselines, and above all other 

groupst with progressive c, iise_t, a r., 3ak at 40 minutes**, and gradni-A 

offset over 2 hours. Naloxone thus cor. -: ýletely antagonised the develop- 

ment of 'Acupuncture analges4. a' and this together with the time course 

of analgesia strongiy implicates a humoral opiate-like mechanism. In 

fact, the injection of naloxone combined with Acupuncture, or alone, 

'h It is also relevant to note the increased effectiveness of bo,, 

piacebos and 'active' drugs under conditions of increased stress( 
26 

** ie. 20 minutes after termination of Acupuncture. 



pro, ýided significant hyp,.; &-Algesic shifts compared to no-treatment or 

saline injection controls (which exhibited negligif-le departures from 

baseline levels). Contrary to indications from studies discussed 

earlier, this appears to suggest some ongoing baseline endorphin 

sec. -t-tion. However, it is likely 1hat the animals were initially 

stressed by the experimental situation and thus endorphin baselines 

may have already been artificially elevated. 

A similar methodology was employed in a second study 
(352) 

from 

the same laboratory with hypophysectomised mice (n = 15). This tin, e, 

however, noxious electrical stimulation was delivered near the inter- 

cbstal nerves at To to T10, and Acupuncture 'points' rawommended by 

Chinese sources for thoracic surgery were electrically stimulated for 

30 minutes. The effects of identical treatment upon squeak threshold' 

voltages in sham operated animals (with intact pituitaries) were 

compared aA control measures . Hypophysectomised mice exhibited a mean 

elevation of only 7% after A: -i*puncture compared to the significantly 

greater mew, value of 56% obtained with the intact animal group. 

These results strongly suggest that a pituitary peptide mediates 

the major proportion of the Acupuncture effect, and therefore that 

furth-r invebtigation might m6st profitably look for mar; 4-fazt"tion of 

effects characteristic of the larger endorphins 
( 40) 

in association 

with. Acupunctuzýý. 

An alternative animal model has been employed in studies by two 

separa 
. 
te groups 

(19 

. 
91331), 

whereby the effects of Electro-Acupuncture 

upon the morphine withdrawal syndrome have been observed. IZ., +s or mice 

were rendered physically dependent . ipon morphine by Bubcutaneous pellet 

implantation' over several days, and then the withdrawal syndrome was 

precipitated by naloxone aftnr pre-treatment with Acupuncture 
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stimulation of the ears. Both studiesr reported reduced severity and 

frequency of withdrawal symptoms* as-a result of the Acupuncture pre- 

treatment compared to untreated control animals". 

One study 
(331) 

further indicated that without Acupuncture, rectal 

temperature of morphine-dependent rats, originally higher than that of 

sham-implanted controls, fell sicý_. ificantly below that of these controls 

at 30 minutes after naloxone injection. This descent was limited by 

Acupuncture. 

(199) 
The other study sacrificed the animals and observed signifi- 

cant elevation of one opiate-like peptide in whole brain extracts from 

the Acupuncturee group compared to the untreated 5--introls. Proper 

identification of the fraction obtaindd was not undertaken but similari- 

ties to P 
-endorphin were noted. A second fraction, suggested as 

corfesponding-to me-t-enkephalin, was also identified but without 

significant difference between the animal groups. Although'the result 

is rather imprecise, it is :, -, t another indication of the probable 

involvement of P-endorphin in the mechaný ýsm of 'Acupuncture aralgesial. 

In human;:,, increased le"ls o-' endorphins have Laen observed in 

u. S. F. after Electro-Acupuncture(395). Nine patients actively suffering 

froir chronir- pai. iful conditioas underwent lumbar puncture :, rocýdures 

before*** and shortly after 45 minutes of Electro-Acupuncturts via surface 

electrodes. C. S. F. -was analysed for endogenous opioids by ultrafiltra- 

tion and fractionation by Sephadex GIO column. - The first fraction (I) 

collected remains unidentified, whilst the second (II) was apparently 

ie. restlessness$ hypothermial wet-dog shakes, and squeaking. 
Vegative signs such as salivation and/or lacrimation$ and diarrhoea 

were unimproved. 

It is particularly relevant tu note reports of successful alleviation 
of opiate withdrawal syndroMe by similar Acupuncture treatment 

applied to the ears 
(256s346,347,471) 

'. 
In addition Acupuncture has 

tetgj h to provide p: -ofound sedative effects in man and animals 
3 

Mr. 
This asp2'gt -f thl treatment is now in current use for 

psychiatric problems, 347090 

Analgesics were not taken for 1%-18 hours prior to this point. 
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identical to met-enkephalin. On analysis the-lumbar C. S. F. concentra- 

tions of fraction I were found to be unusually low in all patients 

experiencing pain. During stimulation analgesia a marked rise in 

this fraction level was noted in only the four patients undergoing 

i 
stimulation of lumbar segments for lumbar regional pain. The ismain- 

ing patients ivere stimulated close to their painful areas andt with 

one exceptiont obtained good to full pain relief, but did not show 

increased lumbar C. S. F. endurphin levels. The authors suggest that a 

local release of endorphins is implicated, and that effects might have 

been observed in other patients if fluid at appropriate jegments had 

boen analysed. Aga. '%, iii line with the las'. study revioured above; . 

fraction 11 (met-enkephalin) did not display any systematic change 

during treatment and appeared unrelated to analgesia. 

(305)* 
A study in humans, of major importance, investigated the 

effects of naloxone (0.8mg i. v. ) administered after significant 

successful induction of 'Acupuncture analgesia' from 30 minutes of 

manual stimulation of needles inserted in the hands. Eleven subjects 

received naloxone, and nine subjects an equal volume of saline, five 

minutes after termination of 30 minutes of Acupuncture stimulation. 

Pain thresholds were then me--Fl, ireO at 5s 10, and 15 minutes aftar 

injection. Naloxone reduced pain thrt;, ý; hold to approximately the level 

of the placebo control grcup after five minutes. This effect was 

highly reliable (within-group t-test). and was. maintained at ten minutes 

post-injection. Pain thresholds then returned to pre-injection levels 

five minutes later. Saline inlection had no effect on pain threshold 

at ! -ny test point. Potential contributory effects of naloxone upon 

baseline pain thresholds were discounted by-administration of 0.8mg i-v. 

naloxone, or saline, to two further control groups under 'double-blind' 

* As already reviewed in chapter 2. 
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conditions with pain testing over 15 minutes. - Pain thresholds remaine 

unaltered in*both groups at all temporal points. 

These observations, together with very similar findings for 

clinical pain elsewhere 
(394) 

nust be taken as strongly implicating 

endny-phin mechanisms in the mode of action of Acupuncture for .. Ialgesia 

in humans. In addition, it greatly supports the likely applicability 

of information from all the animal work reviewed. 

Additional support for the role of andogenous opiates in 

'Acupuncture analgesia' comes from its considerable similarity with 

other forms of stimulation analgesia which appear to invulve such 

mechanisms. 

For example, numerous studies have demonstrated that focal 

electrical stimulation of various brain structures* can produce power- 

ful analgesia in aniLmals(1509263,29gi3Ol, 
34li4O3), 

and in man(5,164, 
2039364,365)7f 

or'a wide range of noxious stinulus sources including 

electrical shock, electrical stimulation of the tocth pulp, and 

thermal stimulation(299,301MD I as well as various clinical pain 
(5064) 

syndromes in man 

The effects do not appear to result from generalised sensory, 

motivaticnall emo4-ionall v. tt. cn'ional1 or mo+orific deficits, sir'ýe the 

field of analgesia can be extremely reitricted and other sensory 

(299,301,403). 
modalities remain unaffect., i In addition, the phenomenon 

(299,309) 
displays a prolonged period of onset and offset and although 

stimulation of the brain areas involved is often intrinsically reward- 

ingg there is clear evidence t-hat'this is neither a necessary, nor 

sufficientg condition for analgesia 
(299,301) 

From a review of available evidence the anatomical substrate for 

analgesic effects appears concentrated in the medial brain sten. 

structures extending from the riedial diencephalon caudad to the 

medullary raphe nuclei with particular implication of the peri- (303) 
aquc%; uctal gray regions, and sites adjacent to the third ventricle 



Endogenous mechanism. ýi are suggested in stimulation analgesia by 

a number of observations. First, spinal cord nocicep-Live responses 

such as the rat tail flick and flexion reflexesq which are resistant . 

to all but narcotic analgesics, are readily suppressed by the treat- 

ment(2999301). In addition$ electrolytic or chemical lesions at the 

stimulation site do not produce analgesia, whilst the behaviom"l 

expression of analgesia can be abolished by the interruption of 

neural pathways descending to the spinal cord dorsal horn(303). If 

stimulation was directly incapacitating some link in a pain pathway, 

there would be no reason :: *or the lesion of a descending pathway to 

block its anelgesic action. There is also ampýe behavioural and 
.0 

electrophysiological evidence for activation of a descending inhibitory 

system in the action of morphine(303). 

Endogenous opiates (endorphins) are particularly implicated in 

the effects of focal electrical stimulation of the brain by the fact 

that it is antagor. 5sed in both animals and man by naloxoz,. -(5979203i' 
3429365), 

although not always entirely 
(7). 

FurthArmore, development 

of toleranLe, and cross tolerance with morphine has been dý:; nonst. -ated 

for human and animal stimulation analgesia 
(203,300). 

Finally analgesia 

produced by stimulation of the hum-m periaque6uctal gray, ;n patients 

with chronic pain, has been directly associated with increased 

(204) P-endorphin concentrations in ventricular %,. S. F. 

It is clear from the above discussion that very substantial 

correspondences are evident between the characteristics of Acupuncture 

end focal electrical stimulation analgesias, and endogenous opiates 

are clearly implicated in both processes. 

There_havej however, been suggestions of possible differences in 

action. For examplel although both treatments are modulated by nono- 

aminergic transmission, it appears that stimulation onalgesia is 



particularly facilitated by serotoning and further f-., ilitated by 

dopamine, but antagonised by norepinephrine(303). 'Acupuncture 

analgesia' on the other hand has been reported as enhanced and pro- ' 

longed by intraventricular roserpine, and restored to its original 

level by replacement of the mon:,. vnines (NE, DA, 5-11T), whilst atropine 

inhibits the effect 
(360). 

Whilst it is true that different a-, nti- 

nociceptive tests reflect the function of different centres 
(81) 

9 and 

the influence of reserpine may vary for different tests(370), in 

addition to the usual. problems of species specificity, this could 

' somewhat contradictory relationship between suggest a. very complex an%A 

the two forma of analgesia, and indeed betwe,: -. A6upuncture and morphine*. 
I 

This picture is certainly further confused by evidence suggesting that 

, Acupuncture actually increases serotonin content in the lower brain- 

stem(3), whilst treatment with 5-HIP enhanced the EEG slowing affects 

of Acupuncture associated with induced analgesia, and PCPA antagonised 
(426) (22Ot3O3) 

the effect rhe problem is fully discussed elsewhcrrý 0 

A final interesting correspondenc. between Acupuncture and other 

analgesic agents is worthy of mention in view of the similarity of 

analgesic pattern of effect reported bý some authors for nitrous oxidn 

and Acupunctlire(74975). It.. appeors that this oay not be so surprisingg 

in vie-w of evidence elsewhere to demonstrate that, like 'Acupuncture 

analgesial, nitrous oxide relief of pain iz antagonised by naloxone, 

again possibly implicating endorphin mechanisms 
(31932) 

0 

It is unfortunate in this context that no controlled studies have 

yet examined, or reportedt the possibility of cross tolerance for 
Acupuncture and stimulation analgesia or morphine; or the develop- 

ment of tolerance to Acupuncture. There are indications from clinical 
studies reviewed in chapter 21but their design makes it impossible to 
discriminate between potential extinction of placebo effects and 
development of tolerance to Acupuncture In a dit*on, since placebo 
mechanisms may also involve endogenous opiatesU'531 such distinctions 

are further complicated. There are possible indicptiuiis of cross 
tolerance for opiates and Acupuncture from use of t%e treatment for 

withdrawal syndrome, which is 1 ss effective when opiates are uaken 
in conjunction with Acupuncturet3471. 



Summary and Conclusions: 

The results of the first Acupuncture experiment in this labora- 

tory are placed in the context of potential neuroPhysiological and 

humoral substrates. 

The relative anatomical and functional specificity of the 

Acupuncture IpointSI, and their correspondence to well known western 

. systems of myofascial 'trigger points' is suggested from reviewed 

evidence in the literature. The integrity of proprioceptive input 

from the 'point' is also . 4articularly implicated in the analgesic 

and subjective effects of Acupuncture. 

Consideration is given to the relationship between Acupuncture 

'points' and their analgesic target loci. The specific relationship 

observed in this laboratory, although not strictly segmental (lik-e 

many other Acupuncture or counter-irritation treatments) may be 

compatible with current "gate control" theories of pain in view of 

evidence for propriospinal interactionst and suggestions for a brain- 

stem "central biasing machanisr, " with pussible descending nmelec`-Ive 

iziliibition of inputs from relutively discrete body areas as a result 

of Acupuncture. 

Po-.,! rfu. ' eviA, =ce ii;! p . licates an endogenous opiate (endorphin) 

humoral mechanism in 'Acupuncture analgesir. % The time course of 

Acupuncture effects, and the results of cross-perfusion (circulation 

and CSF) experiments support humoral components; and the latter' may 

he particularly important in view of the development of target specific 

analgesia in recipient animals. Endorphins are specifically'implicated 

by. the reversal of 'Acupuncture analgesia' by naloxoneq and th..; relief 

of opiate withdrawal syndromes by Acupuncture in man and animals. 



Results from hypophysectomised animals, various uA-ain and 

-systemic endorphin assays, the observed sedative behavioural effects 

of Acupunctures and the known analgesic potency and other properties 

of the various endorphins, strongly point to ý -endorphin as the 

principal humoral agent. 

Finallyq indirect support for endorphin involvement in 

'Acupuncture analgesia' is provided by its similarities with analgesia 

induced by focal electrical stimulation of the brain. Considerably 

more research evidencb is available for the latt6r treatment in man 

and animalsl and endorphins have been firmly implicated. 

All the available evidence suggests that furthtr investigation 

of Acupuncture with respect to the likely involvement of endorphins, 

f -andorphin in particular, may prove fruitful. 
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CHAPTER 

ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2 

Introduction: 

Evidence provided in the firg'. pilot study (ref. chapter 3) 

strongly discounts purely psychological factors as an explanation 

of 'Acupuncture analgesia', and suggests the potential value of 

investigation directed at underlying physiological mechanisms. 

'thapter 6 indicates the likely involvement of endogenous opiates 

-Endorphin in particular), and the major follow-up study'to be 

reported below attempts to test this possibility by administration 

of the opiate antagonist Naloxone, direct radioinmunoassay of 

sysiemic Endorphin zontent, and monitoring of temperature and sub- 

jective side-effect reports. It is also, naturally, hoped that the 

findings of the first study may be confirmed on a larger scale by 

replicating treatment and control condittrnslin addition to the new 

measures. 

.' 
This investigation of 'Acupuncture analgesia' also serves as 

the simult,:. ýieous focus for the equally important concern of the 

studyl namely validation of the novel methodolGýy of 'Signal 

Detection Theo-y' as applied to pain experimentation. nle weaknesses 

of traditional approaches were discussed in chapter 4, and it is 

clear that, if S. D. T. can be successfully implementedl greatly 

-ive importance of Airect increased information concerning the relat 

inhibition of sensory transmission or ;f higher centre'responses to 

pain during 'Acupuncture analgesi-' may be forthcoming. Although the 

localisation of analgesic effect in the fi rst experiment implies some 
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specific sensory effects it is not clear how much bias or attitudinal 

shift may al*So be physiologically* induced by the treatment. 

The review of S. D. T. studies of 'Acupuncture analgesia' under- 

taken in chapter 4 indicates marked conflict as to the existence of 

bias or true sensory effects of t, ie treatment. This clearly r.: tuires 

resolution by a definitive study avoiding many of the methodological 

criticisms which were raised against these experiments* 

It is hoped that a combination of optimal S. D. T. procedures as 

suggested in chapter 4, toqether with optimal pain stimulus, subject, 

and ambient condition, parameters (as outlined in chapter 5) will 

permit the required resolution of the problem. 

Review of S. D. T. studies elsewhere (chapter 4) also appears to 

imply that the methodology may be easily, and successfullyl applied 

with considerable reliability. It should, however, be noted that 

this did not appear to be the case during the very extensive pilot 

wo*rk undertaken it. this laboratory prior to the main expt-iment. 

This could be indicated by Naloxone antagonism of bias shifts, 
and perhaps by differential shifts under 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

compared to the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treatment. 



ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2 

Pilot-studics 

Introduction 

For the reasons discussed in chapter 4, the Signal Detection 

Theory model (principally the rating scale experiment) was to be 

adopted for the analysis of responses to pain inducing radiant heat 

stimuli, applied to the subject's abdomen. Extensive pilot trials 

were run in an attempt to build upon the methodologies employed in 

Býome of the other studies discussed in chapter 4 .. Fe, reasons of 

limited direct relevance and space, these are not fully described 

here. Only a summary outline of some of the model variants assessed, 

and t he problems leading to their rejection, are presented. An 

attempt is, howeverg made to discuss the final design adopted within 

the framework of conventional approaches to pain measurement, and in 

relation to otuer stuSes employing S. D. T. met#odology., 

Methods Assessed 

Subjects were to receive an adaptation and training session, as 

described belowl t, fo--*iys prior to the first experimental sc-ssion. 

The form completed during these sessions indicates the sequence 

of events and is, reproduced as at the end of this 

together with the standardised instruc-L. Lons given to subjects. 

Essentially all experimental procedures were demonstrated during 

an adaptation phase. Then the subjects 'Pain Detection Threshold' 

and 'Pain ToleranGel points were establiý; hed as stimulus intensities 

(watts/cm 2 ). by the. method of limits(437). f these On the basis ol 

Instructions were for j,, vicKing pain threshold after Hardy et al 

'19520 
79 



values, a series of six stimulus levels (labelled A-F) was set up 

ranging from-zero (A) to the 'Pain Tolerance' intensity plus 101% (F). 

Two log* interval-stimulus levels (D, E) were interposed between the 

threshold + 101% (C) and tolerance + 10% (F) points, and one level (B) 

set midway between zero and the t., reshold +. 101,6' level. 

The stimulus series was presented to the subjects in ascending 

- order (A-F)q followed by descending order (F-A), twice. Subjects were 

instructed to identify each of these stimuli with a number (01214,6,8,10) 

in ord3r of intensityi. These numbers were then to be used by the 

subjects fo. r their responsLa to stimuli. A heat sink at equilibrium 

temperature W'L-, '. h thoracic skin was applied to the sul)jects epigastrium 

after each series to return the cutaneous temperature to the previous 

baseline. 

Next, the. stimulus series was presented in a pseudo-random order 

over a series of trials, with subjects identifying the stimulus presented 

by. number. Two trials with feedback were followed by two withoutt and 

the hit percentage was monitored throughýut. Sub, 'jýftcts were motivated 

by knowledge that a good hit rate was required for continued participa- 

tion in the experiment, and by ongoing cc. itingent verbal reinforcement 

Incremental stim.. zlus levels increasing logarithmically were 
established using the formula below: 

log an `2 nx 
(log e ci 

N- 
log eo") 

+ log e ol- 

where e= energy (watts/cm 2 
or mcal/cm-'/sec- 

2) 
cf. eIe2e3 

n= number of the stimulus point the"e'value of which is 
to be established, eg. e,, e21e3 

eb)= Highest energy value of the range to be establishe,! 

ect = Lowest 11 it it is if 11 it It 

N= Number of divisions required in the interval between 
the lowest and highest energy levels, ie. IIN 

e2e0 
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from the experimenter. Finallylif the subject obtained a sufficiently 

high hit rate Gar. 6Wo), the pseudo-ran'dom series was readministered 

with the subject employing a full range response scale from 0,1,2,3-JO 

under a misleading instruction set to the effect that a totally random, 

infinite variety, of stimuli were to be presented. Subjects were 

instructed merely to report the response number (0-10) which most 

closely approximated the sensation experi enced, using the remembered 

sensations induced by the six 'fixed' stimuli of the training session 

for comparison. 

The goals of this design were Inultiple. First to attempt to tie 

flie stimulus series to each individual subject in a mea, -iingful way by 

basing levels on his demonstrated threshold and tolerance points. 

Other workers 
(70993 ) 

have similarly attempted to use individual 

pain threshoids-to locate stimulus intensity ranges, with claimed 

success. The addition of IOIA to these levels was intended to compensate 

for the psychological set, doubtless due to attentional and anxiety 

. 
factors whereby subjczts tended to report lower thresholds and 

tolerances on their initial visit to the Laboratory than subsequently. 

ýince the f-cal interest of the study was on alteration of pain 

sensitivity, it waq i%-portant that at least the higher intensity 

stimuli should evoke pain whatever the later psychological set of thz% 

subject. The ctlevation of intensities was also intended to compensate 

for, and aid the visibility of, any analgesia itiduced by the Acupuncture 

stimulation in the experimental sessions to come. 

The use of a numerical response system and training was intended 

to produce educated observers unbiased by differing 
I or changing, 

internal definitions of descriptive response categories such as 'very 

painful' etc. 



Most importantf however, was the intention to produce an inter- 

stimulus interval of -ýpproximately equal discriminability ( d') 

between adjacent stimuli, at least over the range of focal interest 

between threshold and tolerance. (A d' J-L discriminability between 

adjasint stimuli with large nUmbers of presentations would be ideal. ) 

However, limitations as to the maximum number of stimuli one might 

reasonably deliver to a subject, compromised with the number pf 

presentations required at each intensity for an adequate S. D. T. 
I 

analysis, suggested a maximum of six levels. Threshold to tolerance 

could be adequately covered by four stimulus intensities; with an 

additional intensity interspersed between ze. -o and threshold to provide 

continuity of overlap between the sensory magnitude distributions of 

adjacent stimulus levels across the entire range. This would serve to 

. anchor the entire sensory continuum to the pure neural noise distribu- 

tion of the zero stimulus. It was again hoped to produce approximately 

equal discriminability ( d' ) between zero (A) and the first stimulus 

intensity (B), and between threshold (C) and the first stimulus 

intensity (B). 

The use of a logarithm interval scale for the higher levels (C-F) 

of the series was ! ýased upt)n iepirts of gi-aft-al increase in the V--ber 

ratio for radiant heat pain over these levels"". 

Expansion of the ratinC system to 11 nu merical categories in the 

experimental sessions was intended to permit subjects to fully exploit 

their ability to hold multiple criteria, and thus expand the number of 

points available for the R. O. C. curve. Care was taken not to-imply to 

the ý4: ibjects that there were ten different stimulus levels wheng in 

factq only six were present. That might be criticised on the grounds 

of introducing artificial variance into subjects' responses which did 

not necessarily reflect a true variance in sensory experience. The 



implication of a very great number of stimulus intensities, with use 

of the rating categories As best approximations (based on a standard- 

ised training)lto a very great range of sensory experience, might be 

argued as permitting subjects to respond largely on the basis of 

sensory experience. Response variance should, therefore, largely 

represent true sensory variance. Tne importance for S. D. T. analysis 

of overlap between response distributions for adjacent stimuli across 

the whole stimulus range has already been mentioned above. 

Results 

Subjects successfully defined threshold (eight trials) and 

tolerance (four trials) points by the method of lirits with remarkably 

small standard deviations. Typical results appear in Table 42 page, 9417 

and fit the uniformity reported elsewhere(487) quite acceptably for 

within session. testing on individuals, and across subjects for their 

initial session. A number of variables mav account for the'slightlv 

( 174 9188 9 378 
higher threshold values observed here compared to some studies 

although not all( 
809373) 

9 using similar 4-nstruction 'sets' for 
. 

'pricking pain'. The forehead test site employed by Viese authors 

appears to be more sensitive than the*abdomen 
(292) 

and certainly the 

latter clear3y di! jplayed the highest threshold and tolerancq values 

of any body site in the first Acupuncture experiment. Hardy ut al 

(1952) 
(179) 

wo, --Id not, however, agree with this finding. In addition, 

the forehead is subject to cues due to light transmission through the 

tissues 
(525) 

o Also, in view of evidence for slight spatial summation 

for pain(154), the, rather small area of cutaneous stimulation (1.0 cm 
2 

employed here may contribute marginally to elevated thresholds. 

Certainly one study employing a sý. -iilar aperture area, although testing 

the dorsal hand, also - found slightly higher thresholds than usual( 
325) 

Most important, however, 'is probably the difTerence in skin blackening 

preparation employed and this is discussed fully later. 



TABLE 42 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: PILOT STUSIES: 

Pain Detection Threshold and Pain Tolerance 
Stimulus Intensities (mcal/sec-1/cm-2) for-6 Typical Subjects 

Subject Mean* Threshold S. D. % Mean**Tolerance S. D. % 

1 . )62.8 3.6 353.6 0-7 

2 274.8 1.2 353.6 0-5 

3 305-8 2-3 367-9 1-3 

4 277-1 3.4 322.5 2.2 

5 229.4 3-1 344-0 1.4 

6*Day 1). 2,12.6 5-2 293-9 4.8 

Day 2) 215-0 6.3 315-4 2.3 

Day 3) 279-5 1-7 351.2 0-5 

Day 4) 267.6 1.01 353.6 1-3 

Orroup Means 258-3 3-1 339-5 1.7 

8 trials (method of limit. ) 

** 4 trials ascending 

Note: I mcal/sec- 
i /cm-2 =Ix4.1855 x 10-3 watts/cm 

2. 
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,- 
Much greater variability was evident for subjects given repeat 

tests on separate days. A typical example apl)ea*rs as subject 

tested on four occasions, in Table 42 par-e")Ag. This was evident to * 

the extent that a subject might entirely f9il to report pricking pain 

to Ft stimulus level reliably producing pricking pain on a previous 

occasion. As an extreme example, one subject with'a reliably estab- 

lished pain threshold in the training session failed to report any 

pain to a stimulus level 4(n6 greater than that level on a subsequent 

day. The notorious unreliability(249107 
16393269386) 

of thresholds 

in all but the most rigorous conditions, and for highly trained 

qubjects, was perhaps becoming evident. Interestiggl> much less 

variance was attached to pain tolerance levels although many authors 

have regarded this element as especially subject to psychological 
(140 9.177 86) 

variables 

Although considerable variability was present between subjects, 

the majority proved able to successfully identify the six stimulus 

levels in the training session to the required approxim. ately 605 hit 

rate criterion. In generallsubjects most successfully identified the 

zero and maximal stimuli (0 and 10 respectively), achieving 100% hit 

rate; d in some cases. Intervening stimuli were much less successlully 

identified. Rather disturbing variability wasq however, often present, 

with subjects displaying sudden lapses in scoring. Them appeared to 

be little difference between trials with, or-without, feedback of 

results. 

Despite success in the training session, subjects proved unable 

to carry responsing success rates over adequately to the subsequent 

experimental sessions on later days. Fatigue effects were also clear 

after extensive test series. Most important, however, were problems 

concerning comparability rof discriminability between adjacent stimulus 



pa . izý across the series 9 and of ensuring overlap of the eesponse 

distributions*across the series. A considerable variety of inter'- 

stimulus intervals were assessed towards this goal. Initially good 

discriminability equality appeared to be produced by the logarithm 

interval scale, and overlap was coatinuous once the stimulus (B'd' 

between zero and threshold was moved up to the three-quarter interval 

point. . In many cases (see Subject 11 Table 43 page : 1, setting 

this level (B) at the half or two-thirds position in the interval 

produced a more equal discriminability between the7 two pairs of 

stimulus levels. However, since the interval from zero to threshold 

evidently coul;; not be adequately covered by oijjy o'n'e intervening 

levelg and additional stimuli could not be added because of limitations 

on total stimuli in-the experiment; a decision was taken to ensure 

overlap of the threshold stimulus (C) and the one below it (B). For 

most subjects"little response variance to the zero stimulus was 

evident anyway, and lowering the stimulus (B) above did noý increase 

the response tendency to label the zero stimlilus as higher. Prov4ded 

the first stimulus level (B) above zero never elicited pain, it was 

viewed as representing an acceptable pure noise distribution for the 

pýJn distributions ýbove. 

This scaling system could, for some subjects, produce r6asonable 

interstimUlus discriminability equivalence (t-g. Subject 2, Tabl'943 

page, 7ZO and could be acceptably reproducible on retest. The dl. values 

were also often agreeably close to d' 1.0 with this series. Typical 

Intensity increments of 25-30'mcal/sec- I /cm- 2 
at the higher le vels were 

observed under this scaling system. Some work6rs(181) have in dicated 

j. n. d's of around 15-20 mcal/sec -1 cm -2 
1 whilst elsewhere(91 

) 
repo . rts 

suggest approximately 50 mcal/sec- 
I/cm-29 for noxious stim*: Ius ranges 



TABLE 43 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: PILOT STUDIES: 

Discriminability ( d" ) of Pairs of Adjacent Stimulus 
Levels (log interval scale). 

Stimulus A-B B-C C-D D-E E-F 
Pair (0-2) (2-4) (4-6) (6-8) (8-10) 

Subject I 

S. I. 153 153 26 29 32 

d test 1 1.108 0-95 
-1 

. 
. 81 2. ý4 0-85 

d' te6t 2 1-15 0 . 99 1.90 0.67 0-54 

Subject 2 

S. I. 210 72 26 29 33 

d test 1 2.01, 1.14 1.18 1.11 0-87 

d JI test 2 2.08 - 1.40 1-50 0.94 

Subject 3 

S. I. 200 105 24 26 31 

d/ test 1 1.93 1.83 0.82 0-95 0-70 

d'f test 2 2.60 1.40 0.66 n. g-, 0.88 

Subject 4 

S. I. 193 M 17 18 19 

1-70 1-50 0.73 0.94 0.70 

S. I. -174 103 14 17 18 

d 2-35 1.94 0-30 0-74 0.80 

* S-I- = Stimulus Int erval (mcal/sec- 1 /cm -2 ) 

d Interstimulus Discrimi. nability (S. D. T. ) 



of 'the order employed heia (see Table 43 paga2ZN) . Values found 

here seem quite compatible with this range. 

Unfortunately, the pattern was unreliable from one subject to the 

next, even when interstimulus intervals were very similar. Only the 

hig'.., ist pair of stimulus levels prnduced reasonably consistent 

discriminability values across subjects. 

With the evident variability of discriminability measures 

between subjects and even within subjects the reliability of the S. D. T. 

model was in doubt.. It was therefore decided to include a descriptive 

category response scale upon which a conventional analysis for 

changes in pain rcporting might be applied if S. D. T. analysis failed 

to prove possible. The additional advantage of interpretability was 

also obviously available. Several abbreviations of the scale employed 

by W. Crawford Clark(91 
) (Nothing - Detect something - Faintly warm - 

Warm - Hot - Very hot - Very faint pain - Faint pain - Painful - Very 

painful - Withdraw) were ass-r. sed. Immediately it became clear that 

subjects coald not hoid numerical and descriptive nultiple criteria 

simultaneously The numerical system was therefore abandoned and the 

number of &3criptive categories expanded to that of Crawford Clark 
(91 

less the Tallatly 'narm' response which appeared to be rcJund. -. ý-t- 

*A 
similar problem was encountered when an attempt 

. 
was mpde to combine 

both a bin ary decision with a rating scale decision after eacý 
stimulus presentation, as advocated by Clark & Dillon 1973(93 and 
discussed in chapter 4. In additionithe required interstimulus 
interval became inordinately lengthened if the subject was not to 
feel stressed by the response demands of the experiment. This would 
expand the time taken for a complete stimulus test series prollibitively 
in terms of the likely durations of the hypothesised analges-, r actions 
of Acupuncture and. the antagonist drug N41oxone. 

Furthermore, none of the Acupuncture/S. D. T. studies reviewed in 

chapte 
' 
r4 ., including that by Clark & Yang 1974(100)1 involved 

concurrent decision tasks. Adoption of a rating scale only design 
would ensure greatest comparability with the other available studies. 
As discussed in chapter 4., I't would appear that the rating scale is 
the most important and us-ful single task for the establishment of 
the S. D. T. measures. 



Trials with this response system further highlight, d the problen 

of the variability of threshold displayed by subjects from session to 

session. The simplifying solution adopted was the use of standard 

stimuli for all subjects, with the upper levels set at sufficient 

intensities to reliably elicit definite pain in all subjects of 

Inormall sensitivity. The safety factor of a stimulus cancel or 

$withdraw' button was, of course, available. Subjects at either 

extreme of sensitivity were excluded from the study. The use of 

standard stimuli has tile advantage of allowing direct comparison of 

dI discrimirýability measurec, for different subjects rather than 

employing unit- dI which is required otherwise 
i)90 

Use of the descriptive category response scale improved intra- 

subject sensitivity reliability on test-retest, with perhaps slightly 

improved inter-subject comparability. Further efforts were$ however, 

made to fine tune the interstimulus discrininability towards equality 

acrqss the range by manipulation of the stimulus level intervals. A 

ratio scaling based on Stevens power law 
(4109418) 

vas attempted, and 

even a I-antilog incremental system was assessed. These systems were, 

however,. even less successful. 

Kext a long series of adjustnents up, or ýo-.. n, of individual 

stimulus lavels was undertaken on a trial and error basis, whilst the 

effects on the discriminability of each adjac-, nt stimulus pair were 

assessed. Eventually it became quite clear that, although the scale 

could be adjusted for equality to suit individuals quite well, there 

was no universal formula whatsoever. 

This given, it appeared reasonable to simply adopt the same 

intervals and levels used in the most directly comparable studjý of 
(100) 

Crawford Clark These levels, with the minor amendment of an 

upward shift of the second stimulus level (B), for reasG:,. s already 



discussed above, were as follows: 

Stimului A 

Clark et al 0 

BCDE 

120 240 305 370 -1 -2 li: 35 nical/sec /CM 

Stewart it 175 11 ý it 11 11 11 

2 1 mcai/sec- /cm =1x4.1855 1: 10 watts/cm . 

Trials with four subjects produced the surprisingly acceptable 

_mean 
interstimulus discriminability (dI figures presented in Table44 a) 

page It can be seen that there is good equality of discrininabi- 

lity between pairs of 'adjacent stimuli'across the'stimulus range, and 

that the measures remain reasonably stable when tested on four 

separate days. It seems likely, therefore, that the measure, as a group 

mean, may be reliable enough for comparison of the effects of different 

experimental treatments applied on different days. Similar conclusions 

may be drawn from the data in Table44 b) pagiq WM, whiare the changes 

in group mean d' between tests on the same day, at an interval of 

40-minutes, are prnsented for four subjects, Although, a-: already 

indicated, +ýhere are large differences between subjects, he-ice the 

large standard deviations, the'test/retest reliability of the group 

mean d #4 appears acceptable at a mean change of 12-59') (correlation 0.67). 

'I: iese figures are typical for insiiucted subjects without extensive 

practice. There was evidence of improved reliability with practice, 

a factor which makes a balanced order design for experimental treat- 

%. 'T 
ments imperative. 

The uniformity obtained in these results equalled any produced 

,y other stimulus intervals assessed and it was not possible, given 

the extensive requirements of experimental time, subject avail4oility, 

and finance$ to evaluate further modifications, 

This is in view of the variaýility of individualslar-i between 
individuals. in discriminability and the Weber ratio'ut these 

stimulus iniensities( 179). 
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TABLE 44 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: PILOT STUDIBS: 

a) Mean Discriminability ( di) of Pairs of Adjacent Stimulus 
Levels for 4 Subjects Tested on 4 Days. 

Stimulus Pair A-B B-C C-D D-E E-F 

Stimulus Interval 
1 -2 mcal/sec- Am 175 65 65 65 65 

Mean d 1.6 1.1 1-3 1.2 1.3 

Breakdown Day 1 1-70 1.26 1.46 1-23 1.10 

Mean dI 'Day 2 1-33 0.99 1.10 1.15 1.65 

Day 3 1.40 o. 96 1-27 1. ýl 1.01 

Day 4. 1-83 1.10 1.41 ix6 1-43 

S. D. 0.24 0.14 o. 16 0.11 0-30 

b) ýiean Discriminability ( d') of Pairs of Adjacc-nt Stimulus 
Levels for Test and Retest (40 Minute Interval, 4 Subjects). 

Mean dI test 1 1-70 1.26 1.46 

S. D. 0.25 cl. If 4 o. 8o 0.31 0-27 

Mean d' test 2 1.69 0-97 1.07 1-37 1.09 

S. D. 0-59 0-53 0-23 0.49 o. 46 

Change dI I- d .02 -0.01 -0.29 -0-39 +0.14 -0.01 
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Apart from a possible reference in an unpublished paper 
(101C) 

t 

Clark et al do not report on background studies to evaluate the 

reliability of their measures, or the equivalence of discriminability 

between adjacent pairs of stimuli with the physical intervals 

(91 
employed. However, from the data providedby Clark ('1974) 

values have been calculated as before and appear in Table45 page 

The values derive from means of ten subjects and it can clearly be 

seen that the test reliability is, if anything, slightly poorer than 

the re3ults obtained herelyet the metho*d has been . considered viable 

by Clark et al and many other authors. Table 45 also indicates 

slightly different interstimulus discriminability ( al) values across 

the range from those found here. However the differences are 

relatively. small in view of the size of subject pools under comparison, 

, 
the distribution patterns are similar, and greater equality of 

discrimifiability between the various stimulus pairs is evident in 

this laboratory. 

In prartice the stimulus levels appeared to elicit les- int-nse 

(91 ) sensations than those reported by the subjects of Clark . For 

example, Clark reports predominantly 'Withdrawall responses to 

mcal/sec- 
1 

.4/ 
CM -2 

, wherpas. the m-Aal response amongst pilot subjects 

here was 'Very Painful', with relatively few withdrawals. gimilar 

scaling down was evident to the other stimulus levels. 

A considerable number of explanations are suggested by the 

literature in this area. Most important probably, is the effect of 

L Clark, and most other authors, have Ilackening the skin surface. 

applied a 'uniform' coating of india ink to the skin principally to 

ensure abso'rption of radiant energy only at the cutaneous surface 

(this is discussed fully However, lospes due to 

the reflecting power of the blacking must be taken into account. 
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TABLn 45 CLARK (1974) (91 

Mean Discriminability ( d') of Pairs of AdjaC'ent, 
ý 

Stimulus Levels for Consecutive Test/Retest 
(10 Subjects). 

Stimulus Pair A-B B-C C-D D-E E-F 

Stimulus Interval 
120 12.10 65 65 65 

mcal/sec -1 /Cm -2 

Mean d test 1 1-38 1.21 0-75 1-51 1.09 

test 2 1.12 0-97 0-54 1.02 1.04 

ge d/ 1-d /2 
-0.26 -0.24 -0.21 -0.49 -0-05 



2-'ý) CS > 
(169) 

to l(r, 
(179) 

India inic is variously Yoported as averaging 6% 0 

reflectivity, whilst the stage make-up preparatior used here has been 

assessed as ranging from 12% to 15o,; 
(414) 

reflectivity to the total 

energy applied within the, spectral output of the Dolor'imeter bulb 

souize. Table 46 page 2-6ý-presenti-, the calibrated stimulus intensities 

applied to the skin in row no. I, and the values obtained after 

correction for a mean reflectance loss of 13-5% appear in row no. 

The correction immediately comes close to resolving the anomaly 

evident from the calibration of the. six stimulus levels by the induced 

temperature of a blacked thermocouple on the skin surface under the 

radiant beam (se,: calibration -section Table 49b) pagý, _o3daand Fig. 09 

page Z04-). 

Even allowing for problems of comparability of thermocouple 

measures with skin temperatures due to divergence of specific heat 

capacities, time constants, heat sinking etc., the temperatures 

obtained by such measuremen'z (row no- 3 of Table 46 paqeVýq ) appear 

-too low for the applied stimulus intensities (row no. 1) on two 

counts. Firstly, application of the equation evolved by Buettner 

(1951)(59 
), 

and adopted by Hardy et al (1953) (170) 
and other 

authTrs(325", for the calculation of final skir temperat 
. 
urcs 

resulting from the application of known, non-penetratingg radiant 

energies, prod-ces rather higher expected values (see ro-- no. 2 

Table 46 -page: LSI%) than those found in practice. The formula appears 

below: 

Ts = To + Qk jt ýy 

Where Ts = Final (maximum) c;. in Temperature C). 

'To = Initial Skin Temperature before Irradiation (00. 

-1 2 
Intensity of Radiation (mcal/sec cm - 

Constant (0-032). 

t= Time of Exposure in Seconds. 



TABLE 46 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: 

Radiant Heat Stimulus Intensities: Correction for 
Reflectance Losses at the Skin Surface; and Compatability - 
of Skin Surface Induced Temperature Values Obtained by 
Calculation and by Direct Measurement. 

Stimulus Level A B C D E P 

t 
I Stimulus Intensity 0 175 211-0 305 370 1*35 

Applied 

2 Final Skin Temperature 
(OC) Cal l t d* 0 42.9 46.5 59.1 53-7 57-3 cu a e 

3 Final Skin Temperature 
(OC) M d** 0 39.2 11-3.1 46.9 50.8 54.4 easure 

4 Stimulus Intensity 
t 

Applied (Corrected 0 151-4 207.6 263.3 320-0 376.3 
for Losscs, i. e. 
x o. 865) 

5 Final Skin Temperature 
(00 Calculated* for 0 41-5 41i. 6 47,8 50-9 51--0 
Corrected Stimulus 
Intensities 

1 
mcal/sec- /cm 

. 

Ts = To + Qk J7 

Where Ts = Final Skin Temperature 0C0 

To = Initial Skin Temperature (33 * 19 CI ave; ýage) before Irradiation 
Q= Intensity of Radiation (mcal/sec- /cm-) 
k= Constant (0-032) 
t= Time of Fexposure in seconds (standard 3.0 sec. ) 

Buettner 0951) ( 59) 

Direct Measurement by Thermocouple (see 
1: CVýoý-7, SaA\a^tz) 
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The formula has been validated by measurement pf end point temperatures 

by radiometer 
(169) 

1 and the value of the constant verified experimen- 

tally( 329.1 Tolwas determined for the abdominal test site from four - 

baseline measures for each of 16 subjects, to produce a mean value 

of 33-19'c, (S. D. = 1.109)for the 64 data points. This concords with 

other reports indicating an average value of 33 oc(M). t =ý'3-0 sec. 

as standard for all stimuli. When the expected temperat -ures are 

recalculated using the reduced stimulus intensities after correction 

(row no. 4) the results (row no- 5) are much more in line with the 

measured values (row no- 3)- 

Secondly, based on the findings' of many authors(609170078947.2) 

an induced skin temperature of approximately 45 0C 
appears critical for 

-the pricking pain threshold, and the onset of reversible tissue 

damage(589190)iwith little deviat'ion over different body areas 
(180) 

On the basis of calculated skin temperatures (row no. 2) for the 

al2plied stimulus intensities (row no. 1), this would place the pain 

threshold somewhere between stimulus B and stimulus C. In practice 

riormai subjects completely failed to report any pain to either of these 

stimuli, the threshold appearing to be approximately around stimulus. 

level D. Again the. measured ekin Slemperature (row no- 3) for 

stimulus D approximates the expected pain threshuld temperature M. ore 

satisfactorily. The calcu34ted skin temperatýre for corrected 

stimulus intensitics (row no- 5) likewise provides a value (47-8 0 C) 

which is closer to the 450C expected from the work of the authors 

C ited above 

Aiz!: Aher equally meticulous study(329 testing the dorsal handi 
instead of the usual forehead, found an even closer critical 
temperature of 48.6 0 C. The author implicated tissue transmission 
of intensity cues on the forehead as a factor likely to lower 
threshold report levels in other studies. Such cues were not 
available to subjects tested here on the abdomen, and visually 
screened. 
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Since the methodology employed here does not measaxe pricking 

pain threshold per se, but merely allows observation of the first, 

fixed intensity, stimulus to which subjects begin to report 'Very 

Faint Pain', it is difficult to estimate how far, if at a119 pain 

thresholds exceeded the skin tempei-atures expected. There were 

indications that the stimulus intensities for first report of pain 

were slightly elevated, but this may be attributable to numerous 

factors. First, the intensity at which subjects report 'Very Faint 

Pain' is almost certaii)ly higher than that required to elicit the 

'pricking sensation' conventionally employed as a definition of pain 

threshold, sinco the latter, although a clearly Zefine-d sensation, may 

not, 
'in 

fact, be painful in the everyday sense 
(325. 

Certainly, it 

is also interesting to note ihat the mean abdominal pricking pain 

threshold for the six subjects tested earlier using the traditional 

Hardy et al (1952)(179) methodology in this laboratory, was 258-3 

mcal/sec -1 /cM -2 (sep Table 42 page, 222). This figure is a? -eady 

substantiallv lower than the stimulus level D intensity and, when 

corrected for Reflectance losse-! (i. e. x 0.865), produces a value of 

223-4 mcal/sec- 
1 /cm- 2 

which is remarkably similar to the values 

i-r: )orLed by Har4y et al (1940ý074). and m&iiy othar. -il. using the same 

type of ii. stru ctions to subjects for 'pricking pain'. The calculated 

temperature for 223-4 mcal/sec- 
I /cm- 2 is 45-5 0 C, which again is very 

close to the-critical temperature variously reported around 

0+o (178) (170). 44-8 - 0-5 C and 45-5-45-70C 

The mean pain tolerance*intensity of 339-5 mcal/sec- 
I /cm- 2 

shown 

in Table 42 page 2ZTseems very low also, particularly when correzted 

for losses to 293--7-mcal/sec- 
1 /cm-2 I with a calculated skin temperature 

of 49-5 0 C. It will be recalled. that hardly any withdrawals were 

occurring to the considerably more-intense fixed stimulus-F-of 
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376.3 mcal/sec- 
I /CM -2 (approx- 54.6 0 C) (see Table 46 rý-ge7: 1. cl') - It 

appears that-the method of limits, which provides subjects with 

more discretionary scope, produces much more conservative tolerances 

than a higher fixed intensity stimulus which forces subjects to test 

its actual painfulness. 

Other factors possibly contributing marginally to differences 

in values for pain thresholds found here, and by other authors I have 

been mentioned earlier. There is evidence to suggest lesser 

sensitivity of the abd9men than of the forehead which is normally 
(292) (180) 

used although this ii. ý not supported by Hardy at al it 

was not possible to empirically test this facto, bqt, as already 

mentioned, the abdomen was clearly shown in the previous Acupuncture 

experiment to be less sensitive than all other body areas tested. 

The small stimulus area (1.0cm 2) 
employed here may also have a 

slight influence, in view of some reporting of spatial summation for 

pai! i(154)o 

The use of'suprathreshold stimuli rcpetitatively can also raise 
(339 

thresholds abnormally . However, this should not apply here, 

owing to the use Of multiple patches of -', '-in for testing, and the long 

inte: -, 7als between irradiation of the., same , patch, 

Sinvý. Hardy e. t al 1953 
(170) 

clearly state that correction is made 

for surface reflectance'losses when reportir; V stimulus intensities, 

direct comparison is possible, at least on that point. Howeverg the 

. differences in the subject response system employed, and other major 

methodological departures required for the signal detection theory 

analysis, severely limit other comparisons. 

. The methodologically directly comparable studies by Clark et al 
(91995000 ) 

suffer from a failure of the authors to state in 
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publications, or to respond to written enquiry, as to whether 

correction of the reported stimulus intensities was made. As already 

mentioned, the reported responses of the subjects of these authors 

indicated more intense sensations than those expressed by subjects 

in this laboratory to supposedly the same stimulus intensities. 

Clark et al were, of course, testing the volar forearm rather 

than the abdomen, but slight differences in sensitivity of these 

areas are insufficient to account for this discrepancy 
(180) 

If Clark et al have corrected for 'the approximately 8% mean loss 

attributable to india ink, prior to reporting stimulus intensities, 

the discrepancy is clearly resolved by the fact, that- thO. Americans 

employed higher stimulus intensities. Even if they did not do so, 

and in the absence of contrary evidence this is perhaps the safest 

assumption, the differences in response magnitudes might still be 

explained by the higher relative skin temperatures induced on the 

Amorican subjects diie to the lower reflectance of india ink compared 

to the skin preparation used in this laburatory. Ihe corrected 

stimulus intensities for both rreparations are presented in Table 4 
page '21ttf which indicates the higher stimulus levels likely to apply 

4-1 tiie Clark et al studies. 

Clair, (1974) (91 ) 
reports the criterion for onset of 'Very Faint 

Pain' at 323-1 mcal/sec /cm jand for 'With. 1rawall at 374-5 

-1 2 
orearm mcal/sec /cm- 

. He also reports a virtually unchanging volar f. 

skin temperature* of 31.0-31.2 0C during testing. This seems rather 

and even more remarkably, stable in view of the findings in 

this laboratory. 

* Presumably group mean temperature, although this is not stated. 
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TABLE 47 : ACUPUNCTURE, EXPERIMENT NO 2 

Radiant Heat Stimulus Intensities: Correction for 
Reflectance Losses at the Skin Surface with Different 
Blackening Preparations (after Clark et al and Stewart). 

Stimulus Level A B C D F 

Nominal Intensity 0 120/175 240 305 370 435 

t 
Corrected Intensity 0 - /151-4 207.6 263.8 320-0 376-3 
x 0.865 (D. Stewart) 

t 
Corrected Intensity 

0 110.4/ - 220.8 280.6 340.4 400.2 
x 0.92 (Clark et al) 

Final Skin Temperature 
(OC) Calculated* for 0 37-2 43-3 46.6 50-0 53-3 
Corrected Intensity 
(Clark et al) 

12 
mcal/sec- /cm 

. 

B uettner (1951) (59 
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- If both the stimulw: intensities, and-basal skin temperatures, 

are accepted as reportedg and the Buettner (1951 j(59 ) 
formula 

applied, the criterion for 'Very Faint Pain' appears at 49.00C and 

for 'Withdrawl at 51-9 0 C. The IV. P. P. 1 criterion at least is clearly 

rat'.. zir high indeed. Correction of stimulus intensitiesl as described 

earlier, produces a 'V. F. P. I criterion of 297-2 mcal/sec- 
I /cm -2 or 

47.6 0C 
which, although still higher than some findings, more closely 

approximates expected values. 

The 'Withdraw' criterion becomqs 344-5 mcal/sec- 
I /cm- 2 

or 50-2 0 C. 

This appears rather low from observations in this laboratorys but the 

Initial instructicns given to subjects by Clark we;: o mij., h more vague 

and permissive. The use of more demanding instructions later by Clark 

is reported to have raised the 'Withdrawal' criterion to 422.6 mcal/ 

sec -1 /cm -2 (or . 54.6 0 C) which, when corrected, becomes 388.8 mcal/sec-1/ 

cm- 
2 (or 52-70C). These fig ures are more in line with experience here. 

A further quite likely source of this discrepancy between the two 

. studies maý lie in puL: sible non-uniformity of the radiant beam of the 

Dolorimeter used by Clark. The possibility of a 'hot spot' within the 

radiant field, which might produce apparently higher subjective 

responses, 1z a cr. tic'sm rai. sed against the early work of Vp-dy et al 

in 1940 by Weddell (1955)(40 and for which later work carefully 

controlled(154). Extensive pilot construction modificatio, i and cali- 

bration was also undertaken in this laboratory (see Calibration Section 
. 

pageZW) to control for this factor, but no reference to similar 

procedures appears in the publications of Clark et al. 

It is clear, therefore, that there are numerous problems 

encountered when attempting to compare other studies in the literature 

with each other and with the present desidn. Fortunately this, of 

course, does not detract Xrom the internal validity of the design to 
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test the specific hypothe3es concerning Acupuncture analgesia. 

The basic stimulus structure was maintained *'tr the final form 

described above. Although, as already mentioned, there was some 

evidence of underscaling of stimulus intensities these were not 

ineveased for several reasons. 

Firstj evidence from the first Acupuncture experiment and from 

pilot Vork here indicated a tendency for subjective responses to 

increase in intensity with repeated testing over time even without 

any, other experimental treatment. This is consistent with other 

reports on the interaction between pre-stimulus skin temperature and 

pain threshold levelsO 
78,472). Pain thresholds aýe reduced as initial 

skin temperature is elevated, since it appears that maximum skin 

tempqrature (and hence rate of inactivation of tissue proteins) is the 

most critical factor in the experienced intensity of noxious thermal 

stimuli(170). Notable increases of 1-2 0C in temperature of the general 

abdominal tes. area were observed here aixq:. must, therefore, contribute 

to the increazad maCnitude of respavses elicited by the fixed stimuli. 

This effect is not to be confused with the lowering of pain 

thresholds which can result from repeated stimulation of the same skin 

1 (416) 
spot with interstimulus intervals below 60 seconds It -trill be 

recalled that in the procedure adopted here, twelve different skin 

areas were sequentially tested with an interval. of approximately two 

minutes between stimulations of the same area o-', skin. This interval 

has been reported-as adequate for the various physiological effects 

of stimulation to subside and to permit dissipation of the heat 
I 

imported (35 ). 

A further consideration is derived from the considerable number 

of stimuli (n = 108) to I-e presented to subjects in each stimulus test 

series. Since about half of these might be painful in some degree, 



and the complete series was to be repeated twice within an. experimen- 

tal session, *careful limitation on the amount of stress to subjects 

was desirable. It wasl for example, found thatq even with the 

facility of a 'withdraw' buttons some subjects could become agitated 

after many exposures if the stimitiis levels-were set much highcý, 

The usual necessary compromise between the experimentally ideal and 

the practically attainable was made, and-the experiment proceeded. 

accordingly. 
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ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: 

Pilot-Studies: 
__Initial 

Experimental Model 

Data Collection Procedure Format and Instructions to Subjects 

Subject Name ..................... Code No ......... Date ........... 

Sex .............................. 
Group .......... Time .......... 

I 
Address .......................... M. C. w . .......... Special 

Conditions 

....... 9 ......... . Coný . ........ *. *. 40.0*0000.000.00 

Tel . ........................... 00 0 

0 

ADAPTATION SESSION 

1. General Medical Questionnaire completed r7 Completed 

2. Needle insertion and sites demonstrated 

3. Electrical stimulation demonstrated 

4. Heat Stimulus demonstrated and Pain 
Sensitivity found within normal ratige 0- 

5. Apparatus for blood samples and injection 
displayed and nature of drug described 

6. Outlinc of experiment, attendance 
Lre! rents, payment. terms : tc. requi 

7. Consent Form signed 

8. E. P. I. completed 

TRAINING SESSION 

Ensure subject is in suitable physical 1 and mental condition to proceed E 
2. Abdominal Test Sites blackened 

0 
Baseline Resting Temperature C Abdominal Fý Oral El 

Room Temperature OC Relative, Humidity % Fý 
4 
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PAIN TURESHOLD ESTABLISHMENT (see prepared subject instruction 

sheet(a)(1)) 

Note: Ascending Series of Stimulus Intensities) 

Descending 

(Th= Threshold Value (Watts/cm 2 

2 Initial Approx. Value (I. A. V. ) W/cm steps of 0.01 W/cm-) 

Test Series_Values , /Cln2 and sel steps of 0.0 1 W/c. n 
2) 

(IAV+6steps) (ThU+7) (Thr,,,, i, +4) (Th3ý+6) 

El Thl F-I F-I Th2 F-I El Th3 
1-1 

Th4 H 
Ir T- Ir Ir- (IAV-gsteps) (Thl 5) (Th2 -7) (Th3 4) 

Th'I(Mean) Th2(Me&n) TI'3(Mean) Thli(Mean) 

El El El El 
Mem Th. F-1 

S. D. Fý 

Mean Th. + ICK, F 
-1 

PAIN TOLERANCE ESTABLISHMENT (see pvýpared subject instruction 

. sheet(a)(2)) 

Note: (T'= Ascending series of stimulus*intentities) 
(T = Tolerance Value Watts/cm 2 

22 I. A. V. W/cm steps 0.01 W/cm 

22 
Test_Series- Values_W/cm_. ('ý steps 0.01 W/cm 

Tl T2 T3 T4 

El El 
(iAv-6) (TI-3) (T2-5) (T3-4) 

Mean T Mean T+ 10'A El 
S. D. 
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STIMULUS SERIES 

Stimulus A B C D E F 

Power (If/cm 2 

F-1 F-1 1: 1 0 F-1 1-1 
I 

Pain Log. Log Pain 
Description Zero inter-I Threshold inter- inter- lilerance 

+ 10% val val 10% 

Calibration 

(volts) F-7 F-I F7 r7 ED ED 
Response label 

0 2 6 10 
required 

7- Explanation of response procedures to sub ject (see instructions 
to subjects (b)) 

Demonstration Series (Abdominal points 14 6) Completed 

F-I 

ED 
Heat sink (II. S. ) applied F-1 Completed v-1 

Temperature OC Abdominal F- ED 

10. TRAINING TRIALS, / 
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10. - TRAINING TRIALS* 

II. S. = Heat sink appiied 

Stimulus 
- level 

Trials WITH Feedback Trials 'P. THOUT Feedback 
0/ %%%P%, 

spon- Corý. Respon- Cor- Respon- Cor- Respon- Cor- Respon- Cor- 
ses recti ses rect ses rectl ses - rectl ses rect 

El I M- I El I El IM 
D6 
B2 
AO 
FIO 
c it 
E8 

H. S. -4 
8 

10 
0 
2 
6 

H. S. -ý 
0 
6 

2 
8 

10 
H. S. -) 

2 
10 
8 
6 
0 
4 

H. S. 
4 
0 
6 
8 

10 
2 

li. S. _4 
10 
8 
2 
4 
6 
0 

II. S. --> 

Temperature OC (Abdominal) at end of trial*' 

[7 



TRAINING SESSION 

(Instructions to Subjects) 

FPlease read these instructions very carefully and ask'the experimenters] 
any questions you wish until you fully understand everything you will Lbe 

i-equired to do in the experiment. 

The study in which you are about to participate is concerned with 
the possible effects of Acupuncture upon your sensitivity to 'painful 
stimula 

, 
tion. Some points on the body, when needled, are claimed to 

make one less sensitive to pain, others to make one more sensitive to 
pain, whilst others may have no effect at all. You should not therefore 
predict changes in any particular direction and would be safest to 
assume that no change at all will occur. .I 

During the experiment you will be required to give ratings as tc 
how intense, or painful, are various levels of heat , &jiplied to your 
abdomen by means of the apparatus which 

* 
has been d4ýmon-,, trated to you. 

Some of these levels of heat will elicit pain, others will not. In 
order to tailor the levels of heat to suit you individually, we now 
wish to establish the following points: - 

(1) ýour 'PAIN THRESHOLD' - in other words the level of heat which 
just elicits very faint pain and no more by the time the shutter on the 
apparatus closes. The indicator above you will tell you the moment 
when the shutter opens and closes. The sensation you should look for 
is the feeling of heat focusia,. g down to a point followed bv a sharp 
prickin2 sensation just before the shutter closes. Once you start to 
feel the pricki-ag s"ZIn-Miition appreciably before the shutteir closes your 
.1 Pain Threshold' has been excczded. 

We will try to establish your 'Pain Threshold' point over a number 
of trials. On half the trials we will begin at low levels of heat and 
gradually increasý% the heat in small amounts each time the shutter 
opens until y6ur 'Pair Threshold' point is reached. On the other half 
of the trials we will Login at higher levels of teatidecreasLng a little 
each time the shutter opensluntil you justfail to experience the 
pricking sensation by the time the shutter closes. At the higher levels 
of heat you should press the button to close the shutter VOM-DIATELY 
that you experience the pricking sensation. Do NOT allow the stimulus 
to continue (i. e. the shutter to remain open) fcx- its normal 3 second 
period once you are certain that the pricking sensation has occurred. 
you may find it easier to let the series go one heat level past the 
point at which you think the pricking sensation has just started or 

_Just 
stopped, in order to be sure, and then tell the experimei, ter that 

it was the previous heat level which should be noted as your threshold. 

The heat level will start at a different point in every single 
series so make your reports of the 'threshold' point entirely from tile 
sensations you feel, and do not try to count any standard number of 
stimulus presentations from the start of the series to the point at 
which you say 'threshold'.. 

Do your best to be consistent, and once you have decided what the 
'threshold' feels like, try to remembor it throughout the whole experiment. 
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(2) Your IPAIN TOLERANCF., point - in other words the level of heat 
which elicits an amount of pain which 'You can just bear without 
pushing the button to close the shutter before, 7TMi normal 3 seconds 
period has elapsed. It is emphasised strongly that VIS IS NOT A 
TEST OF ENDURANCE - DO NOT BE HEROIC. All that is required is that 
you select a level of pain'which you feel is the maximum you can 
CONSISTENTLY tolerate without having to push the button. 

you should not worry about suf: Cering any burns'as a result of 
this painful stimulation. The whole design purpose of the apparatus 
is to produce pain without tissue damage other than a possible slight 
redness and tenderness which will soon disappear after the session is 

over. . 
In order to minimise your discomfort, your 'Pain Tolerance' point 

will only be tested a few times and always with the series of heat 
levels starting from a level below your 'tolerance' point and 
increasing each time the shutter opens. Again the series will start 
at a different heat level each timelso do not try to count any standard 
number of incremvnts from the starting point to the, levol at which you 
say 'Tolerance'. You may again find it-easier to be absolutely sure by 
letting the heat level go one increment higher than your 'Tolerance' 

point (i. e. so that you just have to push the withdraw button) and then 
telling the experimenter that it was the previous heat level which 
Bhould be noýed as your 'Tolerance' point. 

Remember, it is very important that you are CONSISTENT in the 
'Tolerance' point you adopt. Once you have decided upon the level of 
pain which is the maximum you can consistently tolerate, try to 
remember how it feels and stick to it throughout the whole experiment. 
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(b) TRAINING-SESSION 

(Instructions to Subjects) 

Over the next week or two you will be required to attend on four 
occasions for experimental sessions. During each session a great 
var4ity of different intensities of heat will be applied to your 
abd,; Aen. You may, however, rest as-3ured that the programmes will be 
tailored to suit your own particular sensitivity to pain as indicated 
by your 'Pain Threshold' and 'Pain Tolerance' points which we have 
just established. This means that you should not experience anv levels 
of pain far beyond your capacity to withstand. It is possible, however, 
that you may find that the highest levels of heat seem slightly moreq 
or slightly less, painful than those you have just experiencedtsince 
many people's sensitivity to painful stimulation varies slightly from 
moment to moment and from day to day. If they are less painful you 
have obviously nothing to worry about, whilst if they are slightly 
more painful you may push the withdraw button to terminate the heat 
whenever you wis, -,. Just try to remember how much -pain you decided was 
the most you could consistently tolerate earlier, and stick to that 
throughout all the sessions. 

During the experimental sessions to come you will be asked to 
express the maximum intensity of sensation you have experienced by the 
time the shutter closes, in terms of a number from 0-10.0 should be 
used to describe the situation when you fail to detect any change in 
sensation on your abdomen by the time the shutter closes. 10 should 
be used to describe the most intense painful sensations of all those 
you experience. In other wardsithose which you can just tolerate and 
no more, and also any for which you have to push the 'withdraw button'. 

In between thes.; extremes will be a whole varietv of sensations 
of different intensities some painful, others not, to which you will 

asked to assign numbers. 

- In orc: -, r to nelp you repc. ), -t the intensities of your sensations 
in a meaningful ani r. --Iiable way across the whole range, w, i are now 
going to train you to identify sensations until you reach the requirnd 
standard of reliability. 

Once you bave reached this standard it will be essential that you 
concentrate and try very hard to maintain that standard throughout the 
whole experiment. An appreciable fall in your performance below this 
standard at any time could jeopardise your suitaoility to continue 
with the rest of the study. 

To make it easier for you just now, you will only be required to 
identify the sensations we want you to call 0,2,4,6,8, and 10. 
However, try to imagine during thp training, just what all the intervening 

sensations would feel like so that you will be prepared when you have 

to use all-tbe numbers. 

We are now going to apply a series of increasing levels of heat 
to your abdomen. The fil-st level' you should call 0, the second level 

you should call 2, the tisird level you should call 4, the fourth call 
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the fifth call 8, and the sixth, call 10 (accompanied by the word 
#withdraw' should you have to push the*. 'withdraw buttotil). 

These levels will be demonstrated to you twice in ascending 
order, and twice in descending order. You should try to memorise 
the way each number 'feels' and use it during the rest of the 
experimcnt whenever you feel the same sensation. 

Don't worry if at first you find it very difficult to disC., ý. guish 
between the numbers or to note any specific sensation for each. You 
will improve during the rest of the training sessionand people 
usually do better than they think possible. 

Next, a whole series of these same levels of heat will be 
presented to you but this time in randomised or-der. All you have 
to do is say which number you think it ýas. You will be told after 
each stimulus which nurhber vou should have used t6 describe your 
sensation. 

Following thislyou will receive a further oeries of these levels 
of heat in random order but this time you will not b6 told whether 
the number you used was correct or not. You may think this is very 
difficult, but if you just try to keep relaxed and concentrate you 
should do perfectly well. 

If you achieve a sufficiently high success rate during the above 
tests you will then move on to a full trial series where conditions 
will be identical to those in the four experimental sessions to come. 

You will then receive a variety of different levels c, &' heat in 
random orderland will have to use all the numbers from 0-1. to describe 
the intensity of the sensations you experience. 

Try to zemember, for example, the kind of sensation which you 
learned in earlier training to call 6 and, if the sensation feels 
exactly the samesthen report the number 6. If, however, you think it 
feels just a litile less intense than a6 but not low enough for a 
you Phould report the number 5- Uc3 this came approach for all the 
oLher intervalo. 
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Ulpotheses 

On the basis of the. stated aims of the study, and the evidence 

reviewed in the previous three chapters, a number of j2rincipal 

operational hypotheses were generated for testing: - 

Acupuncture will reduce pain intensity reports to noxious 

thermal stimuli significantly compared to placebo treat- 

ment, or no treatment. 

, 
(2) This effect will reflect a true sensory-sensitivity 

decrement, as assessed by S. D. T. analysis. 

Thiv effect will be cancelled, or re, ýjrsed-ln direction, 

by the administration of Naloxone. 

., Acupuncture will have analgesic, rather than anaesthotic 

effects, and therefore will not significantly affect 

intensity reports, or sensory sensitivity, to low stimulus 

intensit-, P-s. 

Placebo treatment (Pseudo-Acupuncture) will significantly 

reduce pain intensit, 
.ý reports compared to no treatment. 

(6). This effect will reflect a Mix in response criterion 

only, as stssessed by S. D, T. analysis. 

Experimental Desiqn' 

Subjects: 

Sixteen paid volunteers (8 male), aged 18-35 years, and mainly 

students (non-science) were selected. None participated in the 

preývious experiment. 

The same medical questionnaire (Appendix 1 was 

employed as in the first study with the addition of quer-tions 
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designed to ensure t. hat I.;. e subject was not receiving narcotic 

drugs of any type. (Subjects could be assumed to Pnswer truthfully 

since they were advised that "blood tests" would be undertaken during 

the experiment. ) Two other u-nusual. physical requirements were 
11 1 

inc'.,: dod. Firstt the eiclusion of'v, -tales with hairy abdominal regionsg 

ep 

since this was to be the cutaneous test area in the experiment; and 

secondq the selection of only females taking oral contraceptives, in 

an effort to stabilise the cyclic fluctuation in pain sensAtivity of 

the female population (see Chapter part 2, section (5))- 

Ignorance, apart from the vaguest general public knowledge, of 

the details of At--puncture proceduresq and likely L:: fe-t-; s, was again 

a selection prerequisite, as was a 'normal' psychological motivation 

for participation in the experiment. 

A complete practical demonstration of ALL stimulus and respcnse 

systems to be used in the experiment was given to subjects in an 

extensive initial adaptation Pnd training session. If the subject 

. exhibited L,; th sufficient acuitv to deal with the cumplex experimental 

situations and a pain report pattern within the desired range (see 

pilot work teforN 04'-"Ie-ý Page, AP:? > he was offered tha opportunity to 

partiripate ;a the ita6y. 
- 

An 'Experimental Consent Form' (Appendix 4, VV4r4-10) was then 

signed. It wil'- be noted that again this form did not ot-. ate the 

subject's right of claim against the medical defense insurance of the 

physicians involved in the study. Again all procedures were also 

approved by the Royal Edinburgh Hospital Ethics Corunittee prier to 

the beginning of any experimental .. -ork. 

To avoid confusion, it should be noted that for the purposes of 

various 'Controls' discussed in section (6) below, the consent form 
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contains reference to insertion of needles at two site,. which were 

never, in factq used. 

Subjects were strictly instructed, on penalty of their continued 

participation in the studv, not to discuss any aspect of the experi- 

ment with anyone, especially othe. -. subjects, and to make no atternt 

to acquire knowledge, or information, concerning Acupuncture until 

the experiment was completed. 

Finally, subjects completed the Eysenck Personality Inventory 
(129), 

(Form B 

(2) ExperimenýAl Equipment Svstem.: v 
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ACPPUNCTUREEXPERIMENTN0 

EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT SYSTEM 

(Description and Calibration) 

General System Description 

A. Radiant-fleat-Stimuli 

1. Generation (The Dolorimeters Fig. 45 Page, -, L60). 

A sequential channel selector with. a pseudo-random hard-wired 

programme was used to select six different 'control' reference voltages 

in a Dolorimetcr Power Supply Unit. These Icen'. rol. I. voltages were con- 

verted to proportional current duty cycles in a Triac circuit, thereby 

producing six different intensities of radiation from a 150 watt projec- 

tor bulb powered from the Triac. Feedback of the bulb output was derived 

from an adjacent Phototransistor which supplied autorratic DC stabilising 

circuitry for the Triac. 

The projector bulb was mounted in a vei: '. ed anI heat sinked 

Dolorimeter Handset held in contact with the subject's skin. RaLý. Lant 

output from the bulb was directed on to the skin via a shuttered aperture. 

Shutter opening was powered automa. ically Or staneird periods of 3.0 

seconds by the channel programmer unless the subject activat. ed his, 

#withdraw' cut-out button to close the shut-4.. 'er earlier. The duration of 

shutter opening was automatically timed and recorded on punch tape. 

An illuminated visual display indicated the status of the shutter 

to subjects and cued responses. 

2. Calibration (Fig- 46 PageýLO ). 

Radiant output from the Dolorimeter handset was determined by a 

1.7. ser thermopile sensor head cQUpled to an integrated power meter with 
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output to a DC amplifier and pen recorder. Output wattage was deter- 

mined*as a function of 'control' voltage present in Ori Dolorimeter 

Triac circuit as measured by a high resolution digital voltmeter. 

13. Miscellaneous Monitoring and Stimulation Svstems (Fig-45 Page, 160). 

1. Neurostimulator -A purpcs, i-built device was connected 4.4, 

electrode pairs consisting of one surface electrode and one active 

acupuncture needle electrode to provide low current, low repetition 

frequency, biphasic electrical stimulation to the subject. 

2. Thermometer -A three channel thermistor/ýIectronic thennorieter 

was used to'monitor the subject's abdominal, thoracic, and oral 

temperatures. 

Tape Recorder -A tape-recorder was-used to record subject's 

verbal ratings of radiant heat induced sensations, and also to play 

background music during the inactive periods. 

Environmental Control Unit -A thermostaticallv controlled air 

conditioning/heatiriv svstem maintained the e, rperimental cubicle at 

aprroximatel-,, 270C. A maximwn-minimum therr-meter recorded the e: wia- 

tion limits for each session. 

Experimenter Cue Projector/Monitor -A projector/moritor 

display, autoridatic. Lily stepping on after each, rLdiar. t heat stimulus 

presentationg was used to cue the experimenter to move the Dolorimeter 

handset to a newq numbered and blacked test site on the subject's 

abdomen* 
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Construction Design Specifications 

Radiant ifeat Dolorimeter 

1. Handset (Figs- 4708 Pagasý 

A hand held radiant heat device was constructed to produce an 

approximately uniform intensity o, ýtput beam falling, via a shuttPred 

aperture with timer control, on to the cutaneous surface. 

Inside a vented, black anodised aluminium casing (14 x8x 8cm) 

with padded rubber grip handle, was mounted a projector bulb encased 

in a further anti-glare alu.... inium housing. The bulb was mounted and 

supported bv a heat resistant ceramic valve base and brass barrel 

connectors were machined to completely encase the bu; b connecting pins, 

thereby preventing arcing with subsequent carbon deposit and variable 

contact resistance present with the standard fixture. All wiring 

carried high temperature resistant sleeving. A phototransistor sensor 

head was mounted in the base of the internal bulb housing to supply 

feedback for stabilising circuitry (see power supply below). Normally, 
I 

forward radiant output io the skin was cninpletely cccluded by a srring 

returned shutter. Shutter opening was controlled bv a 20v solenoid 

which was externally, automatically, timcý; (see power supplv below). 

Th, 3 inner surfp. ce of the shutter blade was silvered for reflectance. 

Radiant output to tho skin was via a marhined PTFE funnel barrel 

with a silvered interior to enhance diffusing of any non focused 

diverging rays. The barrel was mounted in a solid aluminium heat sink- 

ing bezel with finned mounting studs supporting a low thermal trans- 

mission PrFE disc in actual contact with the subject's skin. -The use of 

heat sinking and PTFE contact areas reduced conduction of heat from the 

handset chassis to negligible levels, thus maintaining output as a 

relativelv pure radiant source. 
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Fi, 9-47 : Radiant Heat Dolorimeter llc-,. ndz; e'U and its Appl-' -.. ation 
to Prepared Abdominal Cutaneo-us Test Sites. 

141W 
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FIG-48. TADIANT HEAT DOLORIMETER (Handset) 

Shutter Solenoid Mechanism 8 

00 00000 

0eee000 
Aluminium 

00 00a00 

Heat sinking 
00000a 

F, 
K\\'o 

0000 
00 

I 
Housing P. 

P. F. T. E. Skin Shield 0 00 
(low thermal 

0 00 transmissiqn 
plastic) 0 00 

H 
U CF 0 00 

-1.128 T 
T 0 0 00 

Cl E 
0 0 00 14 

2.5 
0 00 

0.3 150 W 0 00 

0 00 

; ejtotoelectric Sensor 
W 

0 00 
(stability feedback) 0 0.0 

0 
00 

0 00 

000 0 r, 

Ventinq 
(Cut away for 

illustration only) 

Note: Not exactly to scale 
All dimensions in cm. 
Filamnt to A, ---rtuv, ýcrn. app. -,, x. 
(i. e. Principal Focus of Bulb) 

Fandle 

I 

"C- Power Cable 



The PTFE disc in contact with the skin had. an outside diameter of 

5cm and was 0-3cm thick. The central aperture was of 1.128cm diameter 

producing an exposure area of I. Ocm 2 The outer edge of the central 

aperture was approximatelY 5cm, from the centre point of the projector 

bulb. A principal focal point of 5cm. was quoted by the manufActurers 

for tue, bulb used. 

The barrel was internally funnelled to approximate the beam shape 

of the focused rays and coated with a silver preparation. 

Bulb Wig- 48 Page ? J615), 

The Dolorimeter energy source was a projector bulb of the following 

specification: 

Type: Atlas Projector Bulb ý; odel AI/184. 

IRating: 150 watti 21.5v A. C. recommended supply. 

Reflector: Eliptical Nickel/Silver plated of short focal length. 

(Note obsolete reflector type required since modern 

. dichroic reflectors are designed for transparency and 

emission to the rear in the infrared wavelengths. 

Forward energy loss is siGnificant. ) Principal focal 

point 5cn (approx. ) from bulb centre Point. Image 

di. -Uneter &Pid fo-al luminance arep approximately Ie; m 

and circular at focal 1. jint. 

Colour Temperature at 221,5v: 3,4000K. 

Bulb Glass Transmission: Effectively transparent (surface losses 

only) to 2.7jum, 40-501% loss plateau thereafter to 

approximately 4.0)1m with precipitate fall to 1% by 

5, um (see absorption spectrum graph Fig- 49 78,9e `XG-7) 

Mounting Base: 4 pin valve type configuration with locating lug. 
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3- Power Supply (Fig- 45 Page X60) 

A variad transformer running at IIOOA of mains supplied a 10 ampere 

(maximum), 21-5v AC fully stabilised power supply to the projector bulb. 

Current supply to the bulb could be attenuated continuously-over 100% 

of the supply range by a variabli_- phase triggered triac. A phoý-)- 

transistor was incorporated in the Dolorimater handset for DC feedback 

stabilisation circuitry to ! 1% accuracy. 

Six remotely selectable triac level control channels (labelled A-F) 

were available. Locking spindle 10 turh wirewound potentiometers 

(IOK Log ! 5%)'were employed to preset control reference voltages (O-IOY)* 

on these chantials. The reference voltages wer.:; autothatically monitored 

sequentially by screened connecti on to six input channels of a Solartron 

Digital Voltmeter/Data Logger and resolved to two decimal places. The 

relationship between reference voltage and power output from the bulb 

is discussed in detail in the calibration section below. In summary the 

six channels were calibrated and checked daily to supply . '-!, e following 

output levels: 

Dolorimoter 
ABcDEF Channel 

Watts/cm 20 
0-713 1-00- 1.28 1-55 1.82 

mocal. sec .. 
I 

cm -2 0 175 240 305 370 435 

B. Channe 1 Selector/Programmer (Fig. 45 Page 7.60). 

A custom designed programmer was constructed. Three GPO type, six 

bank, 48v uniselectors were used to hardwire a pseudo-random programme 

of sequ4ýntial selection of six different output channels (labelled 1-6). 

A total sequence of 36 channel selections comprised a complete cycle 

which could be reset to the beginning at any point by a 'reset' control. 

The complete programme cycle appears in Fig. 5b Page !; Lb(ý 
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FIG-50 : PROGRAMMER-SEQUENTIAL CHANNEL SELECTION PROGWZlE 

Programmer 
Channel Nos. -4 Start 1 2 3 4 

.5 
6 Auto-continue 

6 5 4 3 2* 1 it 

3 1 5 2 6 it to 

2 Ik 6 1 3 5 

3 1 6 4 2 

4 6 2 5 1 3 Sjtop 

It will be noted that each channel was selected ; nce in each sub- 

cycle and therefore each channel appeared six times in the complete 

programme cycle. Each programmer channel, when selected, provided 

voltage to operate a relay interfacewhich in turn selected the appro- 

priate channel on the Dolorimeter power supply unit (see above). The 

prog-rammer channel matching with the Dolorimater power supply channels 

was as indical-ted in Fig. 51 below. 

FIG- 51 : PROGRAMMER-DOLORIMETER CHANNEL MATCHING LINKAGE 

-. -)or. Lmmer 
Cj, -:, nnel Ný. 

Dolorimeter 
Control Channel DFA 

4 5 6 

B C E 

It should be noted that Dolorimeter channel output intensities 

increase progressively from A through to F (see calibration section 

below) - 

This matching therefore produced a programme on the Dolorimether 

as per Fig- 52 below. 
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FIG. 52 : DOLORIMETER-SEQUENTIAL C14ANNEL SELECTION PROr-RAME 

Dolorimeter 
Control 
Channels Start -ý D. FABCEý Auto-continue 

LBCBAF D1 

LA 
DCFB B-1 

LFBBDAC 
ADE BF- 

it I it 

if if 

it ft 

11 11 

BEFCDA --ý Stop 
.0 

A front panel L. E. D. display indicated, at any timejuiiich channel was 

currently selected and in. which subcycle it lay. Additionally any 

channel could be engaged by means of a manual control switch, again with 

the appropriate L. E. D. display, and a master disarm switch was available 

to deprive all channels of their voltage supply, if required. 

Monolithic digital timer circuits acr-urate to 0.01% with fully 

stabilised power supply were used to control all uniselector stepping 

functions and dependent relay interfacing, to provide a kully automated, 

integrated system. Control of all hardwaro assoriat_: d with the presenta- 

tion of EACH stimulus and associated functions to the subjectl was 

divided into three cyclical, timed steps as pregented in Pig- 53 Page 271 

The duration of Steps I and 2 was determined by stabilisation period 

requirements for the Dolorimeter (see Calibration section), whilst that 

of Step 3 was determined b3F requirements for stimulus duration equiva- 

lence with comparative studies elsewhere (see main text). Step durations 

were controlled by locking spindle 10 turn wirewound potentiometers 

UOK Log 1.5%) 
and calibration was completed as described below. 



FIG. 53 : PROGRAMER UNIT - EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT 
COORDINATION SEQUENCES 

Return 

Step 1 (2-0 sec. ) Step 2 (5-0 sec. ) I Step 3 3.0 sec. ) 

D61orimeter II 
New Channel Selected Held ----- Held -------- 
and Held 

Dolorimeter 
------ - Closed ------ Opened ------- Shutter Closed Ir 

Close I 
Shutter 

Subject 
'Withdraw' Button ----- - Disarmed ----- Amed ------- 
Disarmed I 

Stop Count 

' 
Close Gate 
Print Time 

Digital Timer , -41 
Count Stopped/Gate Closed Count Zeroed and Count Started 
to initiate Print-out Held/Gate Open Gate Open 

Subject Cue. 

I'Rate 

Sensation 
Displair Reads ---- - Now' + 'Shutter Open' 
'Rate Sensation Now, '5 sec. tc Shutter 

Open' 

LAperimenter Cue 
Display Stepped on ---- --- Held ------- Held -- --- ---- 
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At the very beginning of a complete stimulus cycle the programmer, 

0 
upon the start commands would enter Step I and select the first 

Dolorimeter Power Supply channel, Channel D (see Fig- 52 Page, W70). 

This channel would remain engaged throughout Steps 2 and 3, whereupon 

the programmer would return to Sten I and select the next channel, F. 

The process would continue automatically through the complete cycle of' 

'36 channel selections. 

The stimulus was not actually delivered to the subject until 

Step 3s which was the only period when the Dolorimiýter Handset shutter 

could be open. Unless prew+urely closed by the subject depressing his 

'Withdraw' resTnnse button, the shutter remained open. for the full 3-00 

second duration of Step 3. A Digital Timer, reset to zero in Step 21 

started timing, at the onset of Step 3- It was stoppedl and a paper tape 

print-out (, --', 3-00 sec. ) of time elapsed initiated, when either the 

subject depressed his 'Withdraw' button, or automatically upon return 

of the programmer tc b1tep I (print-out = 3-00 sec-)- To prevent acci- 

dental print-out from the Digital Timer the bubject's 'Withdraw' button 

was only armed during Step 3. Also, for identification purposes, a 

print-out of 0.00 sec. was initiated by the programmer iLt the end of 

ftach &. ubcycle of six stimuli presentations. The sub., ect's illuminated 

indicator would'automatically cue as appropriate in each Step, and the 

experimenter's monitor would'display the number of the abdominal site 

on the subject to which the stimulus should be applied. This would auto- 

matically change to the next number at the onset of Step 1. 

C. Digital Timer/Logger (Fig. 45 Page ýL66). 

An SE(LABS)LTD Timer-Counter Series SM200 M2 was utilised to time 

and log stimulus presentation times. This is a high noise rejection 

unit and was set for the timer model range 0-99.999 sec--ids 
1 1.00m. sec. 
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Fig-54 : Subject's 'Withd---. wl (Thermal Stimulus Cancel) Response 
Button (Acupuncture Aperiment No' s. 1& 2) - 

'I/ 

-)r 
(Acup-j-7ture Eý. q; crimcn ot -, 11 &2 
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The remote start/stop/reset gating and B. C. D. time output and print 

command facilities were employed in connection with the Programmer unit 

and subject 'Withdraw' button as indicated in Figo 45,53 Pagen A(, 0,27, J,, 

The B. C. D. output was logic interfaced for compatabilityito a 

SOLARTRON Punch Drive Unit LU1967 driving an ADDO Model 5 (LX1995) Paper 

Punch Unit in a sound-proofed case. Word length was set for the required 

five timer characters, and a 'new line' character appended after each 

print. This produced a scan/print time of 400m. sec., during which the - 

timer gate was held closed by circuitry in the logic interface. A print 

was initiated for every stimulus, e ither by depression of Vie subject's 

'Withdraw' button, or : utematically by the maqter programmer (see ab. ove). 

The punched tape produced was reprinted on a teletype and any 'Withdraw' 

times (ie. <3.0 sec. ) could be assigned to the appropriate stimulus 

presentation manually. This was facilitated by the division of print- 

out words into groups of six corresponding to each subeycle on the 

;.: aster progranLneri by the insertion of a 00.000 print-out'initiated 

from the programmer after every six stimulus presentations. 

D. Subject's 'Withdraw' Response Button (Fl Pagý. s jG0.,; L"7%, '2-73 igs- 45953954 P 

This consisted pf a pair zf miniature _bounce-free 
S. P. D. T. Ic-fer 

microswitches with momentary, spring recurn, actioi-. mounted in an alumin- 

Jum case 18cm x 13cm x 6-5cm. A large red padded finger-pressure plate 

was attached across the levers of both switches to activate them simul- 

taneousl: y. The mounting was engineered to permit switch activation by 

slight lateral motion to the ritlIA of the subject's little finger whilst 

the hand rested on the upper surface of the case. Depression of this 

button disconnected power to, and hence closed, the Dolorimeter handset 

shutter. It simultaneously held the digital timer count, and initiated 
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a print command. Circuit design in these dependent systems ensured 

logic activation and hold, however briefly the 'Withdraw' button was 

depressed. False triggering due to switch-return noise was fully 

suppressed, and the button was disarmed by the Programmer, except when 

the Dolorimeter handset shutter was'open, to prevent print-out from 

inadvertant switch depression by the subject. 

The. switch case was secured to the subject's couch by means of a 

specially machined bracket such that the case position could be adjusted 

in all planes to suit the comfort of the, subject. 

Subject'Cue Display (Fig. 45 Page ; LGO). 
------------ 

0 
A three window illuminated display was employed to cue subjects 

during each phase of a stimulus cycle. The 55 x 17 x 5cm display was 

mounted on the ceiling directly in line with the gaze of the supine 

subject. The 'List of response categories was mounted immediately 

Led from below. Each message panel wc.. illuminated adjacent and illumin-tý 

from the rear. An internal 12v A. C. supply rail was supplied to the 

panels by remote relay switching controlled from the Programmer as 

outlined in Fig-53 page'; Ok. During presentation of the radiant heat 

ztimulus to the subject's abdomen th3 'Shutter Open' display only was 

iliuminated. Immed:. ttely upon shutter closure on the Dolorimpter hand- 

set, this was replaced by illumination of the 'Alate Sensat: ion Now' 

display with the addition two seconds later of the alerting cue display 

15 sec. to Shutter Open'. The subject thus had 7-0 sec. in which to 

give a response before the 'Shutter Open' display was again illuminated 

and the other displays, simultaneously extinguished. Display lettering 

was large and clear, and subject's ability to read and understand the 

display was confirmed in each case. 
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F. Neuro-Stimulator (Figs. 4505 Pages ; LG0)7: n). 

A slightl*Y modif-d and more robust version of an electrical 

stimulator (G6805), in standard use in*Chinese hospitals for the 

i 
induction of analgesia via acupuncture needles, was constructed with 

the f-Ilowing specification: 

1. Waveform (Open circuit Fig- 57 pageX-n'): 

Biphasic Positive Phase Modified Rectangular Wave 

Negative Phase Asymnetrical Spike 

2. Continuous Pulse Train: 

Repetition Frequency 211z - 9011z, continuously variable 

Pulse Width : Positive Phase 0-5m-sec. 

Negative PLiase '0-751-1-sec- 

Voltage Positive Phase 0 loov (unloaded) 

Negative Phase 0 90v 

3. Variable Repetition Rate Pulse Train: (not used in experiment) 

Gate Open/Close Duration : 2-5 - 4-5 sec. 

. Repetition Frequency : variable 

Pulse Width : as above 

Voltage as above 

4. Int I errupted Rolse Train*. " (not used in e-Meriment) 

Gate Open/Close Duration 1-5 - 5-0 sec. 

Repetition Frequency : -60 Hz 

Pulse Widtli as above 

Voltage as above' 

5- Number of Outputs :5 pairs, independently variable voltage 

6. r-irc*uitry : All silicon semiconductor 

7* Power Source :5 Nickel Cadmium Rechargeable Cells (6.25v total) 

8. Dimensions : 282*9mm (Width) x 60.7mm (Ht. ) x 235-01nm (Depth) 
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FIG. 56 G. 6805. CHINES7 ACUPUNCTURE STIMULATOR- 
ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC 
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The circuit diagram for this device appears in Fig-56 Paga . 'X7-r 

for which the following explanations apply: 

1. Variable frequency oscillator for pulse gating. 

2. Output buffer for above. 

Pulse oscillator (relaxation type). 

4. Output monitor (neon), 

OutPut- 

A list of parts and specification for the output transformers which 

required special prototype-manufacture are available on request. 

G. Thermom'eter and Probes (Figs-45958 PaGes 

A thermistor balanced wheatstone bridge thennometer of the 

following specification was utilised: 

Yellow Springs Instrument Co. U. S. A. 

Tele-Ther7mometer YSI Model 44TA, 12 channel. 

Range 20 - 42C (68 -- 1080F). 

Accuracy : 0.20C. 

Readability : 0.10C. 

Metering : 4111 týut band 50uA in-built calibration source. 

Probes : YSI Model 409 Skin. surfr. ne piobe. Diameter J119 

eaapth It', stainless steel, epoxy backed, electrically 

insulated. Thermistor resistance range 2.8K (20 0 C) 

I. IK (420C). Response time 1.1 sec. 

: YSI Model 408 Oral probe. Diameter 13/3211, 

depth 
. 
5/641.1, stainless steel, response time 0.6 sec., 

otherwise as Model 409. 

. Oral Probe : placed beneath tonguet central and maximally 

i posterior, and with the mouth closed. Subjects were 

required to verify probe similarity of position at 

each reading. 



g 
by Tl---, nistor Probes Fig-58 : Gutanpous Temperature ",, --mi t --ring 

(Abdor,,. 'Lnal and Thoracic) *, 

* Oral Probe not shown. 
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Abdominal Probe : placed immediately superior (approx. 1-2cm) to 

the umbilicus and liý! rice approximately central to 

the abdominal ýtimulation grid. Held in place 

with I-licropore surgical tape. 

Thoracic Probe placed approximately 1-2cm directly inferior and 

central to the suprastenal notch, held ab above. 

11. Tape Recorder'(Fig. 45 Page : 260). 

A Uher Universal two track tape deck was used to present background 

music of a restful nature during the period of Acupuncturr. stimulation 

(or alternative control procedure) in each experimental sessicn. The 

spare track was used to record subject's verbnl rating responses to the 

radiant heat stimuli, for verificatioi against manual recording if 

required. Subjects were reminded by the cue display to ppeA clearly 

and the M153 microphone/retroto . control' was su---, endcd,. c2 oze, to -the. 

subject's mouth. Recording level was automatically aidjusted. 

I, E-vironments%l-Control. /Monitor Unit (Fig. 45 PaF, (,, 7-b0)9 

A Rootes 'Tempairl air conditioner and he a t. e r unit und, %-- theralo- 

s. 'atic control was used to maintain the experimental cubicle at approxi- 

mately 27 0C in line with the requirements' for the comfort of inactive, 

partially clad humans. Deviations weremonitored by a 'Speediset' 

Maximura-Minimum alcohol/mercury thermometer. 

J. Experimenter Cue Projector/Monitor (Fig. 45 Page -2460). 

An Electrohome 10't monitor/projector system was used to display 

sequentially to the experimenter, slides printed with the numbers I- 12 

in, ascending order. Each number indicated a blackened disc abdominal 

test site on the -subject as shown in Fig- 59 page, -'-: The sequence of 

niznbers from I through to 12 wan repeated three times for a complete 

stimulus series cycle of 36ýstimuli. 
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FIG. 5 -9: SUBJECT'S ABDOMINAL TEST SITE GRID - NUMERICAL IDENTIFICATION 
C6DE AND DIMENSIONS 
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Slide changing was triggered by relay contact closure initiated 

by the Programmer Unit at the be. ginning of each Step 1 Iree Fig-53 

page., /! ). This cued the experimenter to move the Dolorimeter handset 

to a new abdominal test site for each successive-stimulus and identified 

the site number required. The display was not visible to the subject. 

Electrodes and ancillary equipment 

Acupuncture Needle Electrodes (Fig - 60 Page '293). 

These were supplied direct by 

The East Wind Medic-1 Instrument Co Ltd, 
Kwantung Provi,: ýcial Bank Building 

589 Nathan Road, 
Kowloon, Hong Kong. 

Handle lengths 2.2cm, 2-7ctnt 3-5cm. 
(excluding needle) 

ýeedla lengths : 1.27cm (0-5 inch), 2.54cn (1.0 inch), 

3-81cm (1-5 inch). 

Needle Diameter 0.28mm. 

Material Stainless steel witn spiral handle, 

Sterilisation i Hot airg in sealed ^1umin: um containers. 

2. Acupuncture Needle Inserter (Fid . 
61 Paqe: ýL%41). 

Farrel Clear Pyr,:. -,, c tube, lenwth 12-75cm, diameter 

(external) 7mm, diameter (internal) 3mm. 

Plungers Brass rods, length j--5cm (1-5-Inch needles), 

10-05cm (1-0 inch needle). 

Sterilisation : Hot air, in sealed aluminium containers. 

These devices provided support during insertion of longer needles, 

thus Preventing kinking or bending. They also provided for more 

accurate angle of insertion. End stops on plungers prevented any acci- 

dental insertion beyond the required depth. 



Fig. 60 : Acupuncture Needle Stimulation Electrodes. 
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Pig. 61 : Acupuncturc Noodle Insertion Device and its Operation. 



Cutaneous Surface Electrodes (l, ig. 62 Pa,,, e -; LS5')o 

Supplied by Beckman Instruments Inc., California, -I. S. A. 920,, 14. 

Type : 650944 Biopotential Electrodes, 

Diameter : Electrical contact aroa 9!, xi; t0till inClU0i. 11g 

casing 10mm. 

Material : Silver/Silver Cidoride. 

Attachment : Double adhesive sided circular collars, 

Electrolyte : Med-Tek Corporation, Illinois, U. S. A. 6%62. 

'Synapse' Conductive electrode cream, non-ionic, hypo-allergenic 

base, buffered to skin 

Fig. 62 : Cutaneous Surface Stinralation Elect:, Ddc. 

a 

!IIc:, ' ,ý,,, 

'Airýafll ý-. 



Calibration 

A. Radiant_lleat Dolt-rimeter 

Energy Source 

As described above (Construction Design Specification A2ýpane'.; L6(2) 

2. Calibration Sensor 

A laser Power Meter of the following specification was employed: 

Make : Coherent Radiation Ltd. 

Model : 210 Power Meter. 

Sensor type : Direct absorption head with thermopile element connec- 

tec: vilk IOK calibi-ation rc,, istor to an operatioýial- 

amplifier. 

Active Sensor Area : 2-54cm 
2. 

Maximum Power Dissipation :3 watts continuous. 

Maximum Power Density at Sensor : 20 0 W/cm! 

Spectral Sensitivity : 300. Onm to 30jum- 

Sensor Output : lmv/watt. 

Operational amplifier : Type Al-uA725. 

Meter Renges : 300mW, 1w, 31? 1 (1010- 

System Responri'Time : <, O.. ý : -ec., Meter e-ýmpirq circuit'. 

System Accuracy 5, ', '). 

Calibration : Automatic -; alibration by cross range zero control. 

Pen Recorder Output : 1mv/watt. 

3- Source/Sc-, isor Spectral Com2atibility 

Sensor Spectral Sensitivity : 300. Onm to 3011m. 

Dolorimeter Bulb Source : Minimum colour temperature above zero 

used as a st'imulus in the experiment 71,000 0 K. (visible filament emission 

point). This produces <1% energy output-cut-offs at Ipm and at 30, um (see 
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black body radiation curve*calculated for T= 190000K, Fig. 63 page74: 4 

The relative radiated energy density peak at 3, um is weli within the 

sensor spectral sensitivity, as is the curve spread. Furthermore the 

filtering effect of the bulb glass above 5, um limits the longer wave- 

lengths to well within the range of the sensor. 

The upper limit colour temperature used as a stimulus in th, = experi- 

ment, could not be directly measured owing to the lack of suitable cali- 

bration apparatus. However the duty-cycle bf the current supply to the 

bulb from the Triac, at the maximum stimulus intensityl was well below 

that required at the manufan. turer's recommended supply levels for 6.97 

amperes at 21., Iv. Rec, ommiended supply levels pitduce a colour temperature 
.0 

of 31400 0K for which the black body radiation curve was calculated and 

appears in Fig. 64 page?, 9q . At this level the power output from the 

Dolorimeter handset equalled 4.20 Watt/cm 2 
as measured by the Coherent 

Radiation Power Meter described above. From this, using Stefan's law, 

it is possible to e=timate the temperature applying at the maximum 

stimulus intensity used in the experiment from the relationship M= CT 
4 

(where M= total power radiated from a black body, T= absolute tm--mpera- 

ture, Cr= constant) . 

. hus, if the power output of ti. *e Dolcrimeter at full supply T 

m 4.20 
T 14804. '400 

levels = 4.20W and colour temperature = 3,4000K, then Cr= -5- 

From the value Or' we may calculate the temperature corresponding to any 

output power since T=M 

The maximum stimulus intensity in the experiment was set at 

1. dzwatt/cm 
2 

from which the ýerived temperature = 2*, 7580K. The black 

body radiation curve for this figure rounded to 21800 0K 
appear's in 

Fig. 64 paget-49i from which it may be observed that peak emission occurs 

at approximately 1.04)lm with a 41% tail-off at 300nm. ' With the bulb 

glass filter cut-off at 5)Im it is. found that the sensor spectral sensiti- 

vity is again quite adequate. 
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4. Dolorimeter Power Output Calibration Procedure (Fig. 46(a) Page ; LG% 

In order to equate with radiation and conduction levels at the 

cutaneous surface., the power meter sensor was similarly placed centrally. 

over, and in contact with, the Dolorimeter handset output aperture. 
I 

The Dolorimeter output nozzle was machined for exact diameter and depth 

fit -. to the well in which the sensor surface was mounted inýthc power 

meter head block. The thermopile sensor head element and amplifier 

circuitry provided an integrated output of Imv/watt for direct meter 

drive and pen recorder output with a response latency of <0-5 second. 

Since the Dolorimeter output*aperture was 1cm2 power readings could be 

2 
made directly in Watts/cm 

Calibration of Dolorimeter 'control' voltageh against output in 

22 Watts/cm was made in incremental steps of 0.01 W/cm 
. 
this being the 

minimum accurate meter resolution. This represents increments of 

2-39m-cal. sec. - I cm- 
2 (the units employed in other relevant studies (see 

main text)) and produces an acceptable error limit of 40.01% of the 

stimulus lev, ýls used in this study. 

The following proceýlure was adopted (using the automated programmer 

for all sequencing and timing): - 

a)'Power meter set to zero in accord with manufacturer's 

instructioi. s whilst set up in cz; ntact witb the Dolorimeter 

handset. 

b) Room temperature was maintained at approximately 270C I IOC (as 

-. 
during all experimentation) by the Rootes Tempair unit. 

c) The Dolorimeter bulb Iccntroll reference voltage across the 

wirewound potentiometer was monitored by a Digital Voltmeter 

of the relevant specification below: 
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Make : Solartron Type LM1426. 

Range : 10v DC. 

Input Impedance >10 GJL. 

Accuracy :! 0.01% of reading (24 hour). I 

Readings per second : 33. 

%; alibration : Internal Weston standard cell (unsaturated) 

calibrated to four decimal places after 

30 minute stabilisation. 

d) The 'control' voltage was set to the approximate level for the 

required bulb output wattage and a stabilisation ----riod of 

seven seconds all, -wed (the stabilisa-. ion period was predeter- 

mined on the basis of the bulb manufacturer's data and the 

tolerances of the Dolorimeter Power Supply circuit design). 

e) The Dolorimeter handset shutter was opened for the standard, 

automatically timed, three second period (ie. stimulus duration) 

and the maximum power meter read_ing was noted. This reading was 

also recorded by coupling (see Fig. 46(a) Pace ; L(. %: ) to a Devices 

D. C. 6 preamplifier (range lmv/cm) and a Devices D. C-5 pan 

recorder (paper speed lomm/sec. ). The Dolorimeter shutter open/ 

close functi. on was au.,, )mati,: ally marked alongside the records a 

typical example of which appears in Fig. o5 Page '; Lq 
-2. 

v 

/A will be noted th. A after approximately 2-75 seconds of L.; -- - 

sensor expczure a, presumably conductive, element of output 

. produces a slow, and slight, meter drift upwards from the 

previously stabilised reading. This drift proved to be a very 

small proportion of total output, and certainly too small to 

measure with accuracy within the limitations of the sensor and 

meter sensitivity. For this reasons and since the skin would 

also be subject to this element of heating, reading measurement 
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FIG- 65. TYPICAL POWER METER RECORD FOR DOLORIMETER 
HANDSET CALIBRATION. 
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was made at the maximum level, occurring imme-i. ately prior to 

shutter closure, rather than at the stabilised point which 

appeared after cessation of the initial overshoot and rebound-7 

f) The bulb was then extinguished and cooling of the sensor and 

Dolorimeter handset allo-,. -nd to proceed, via theit intrinsic 

heat sinking, until the initial baseline zero was re-established. 

g) Procedures d) - f) inclusive were then repeated, adjusting the 

'control' voltage as required until the exact power requirement 

was achieved and replicated over three successive readings. 

By. this method the Dolorimeter Calibration Table appearing as 

Table 48 pagcAqY. was produced in steps of 0.01 watt/cm 
2 

up to 2-5 watt/ 

cm 
2. When power output is plotted against 'control' voltage as in 9, Q- I-qT OC3 

Fig. 66 alb, c, it can be seen that, at least in the range used in the 

2 
experiment (0-7i - 1.82 watts/cm ), the expected linear relationship 

is fulfilled; ZT-Fhe departure above this level appears to result from 

saturation of the phototransistor in the Dolorimeter handset. 7 
The above procedure was used to set up power levels on the six 

dolorimeter channels (stimuli) as follows: 

Stimulus 
ABCpEF Channel 

Wattsjcn, ý 0-(0"' 0-73 1.00 1.28 1-55 1.82 

'Control' 
Voltage (v. ) 0.00 1.29 2.22 . ). 

48 11.89 6-38 

Calibration of these levels was checked daily during the experimental 

series but showed no discernible drift over the six month period. 

The system showed calibration stability for mains variation of 

IJOIA - 850,41as verified by test with the variac transformer courled to 

the'Dolorimeter power supply. This more than allows for any likely 

alteration in mains supply during the course of experimentation. 



TABLE 48: DOLORIMETER CALIBRATION (Range: 0.01 - 1-05 watts/cm2 

Watts Volts Watts Volts Watts Volts 

0.01 - 0.010 0-36 - 0.41 0-71 7 1-2)3 

0.02 - 0.020 0-37 - 0.43 0-72 7 1.26 

O. C3 - 0.025 0-38 - 0.44 0-73 1,, 29 

0.04 - 0-035 0-39 - 0.46 0-74 1-31 

0-05 - 0-040 0.40 - 0.48 0-75 1-34 

0.06 - o. o45 0-41 - 0-50 0-76 - 1-37 

0.07 - 0-055 0.42 - 0-52 0-77 - 1-40 

0.08 - 0.065 0-43 - 0-54 0-78 - 1-43 

0.09 - 0.070 0.44 - 0-56 0.79 - 1.46 

0.10 - 0.080 0-45 - 0-58 0-80 - 1-50 

0.11 - 0.090 o. 46 - Mo 0-81 - 1-53 

0.12 - 0.10 0.47 - 0.63 0.82 - 1-55 

0-13 - 0-105 o. 48 - o. 65 0-83 - 1.58 

0. -14 - 0.110 0.49 0.67 0.84 - 1.61 

0-15 - 0-119 0-50 0-70 0-85 - 1.64 

0.16 - 0.13 0-51 0-72 0.86 - 1.67 

0-17 - o. 14 0-52 0-74 0.87 - 1.71 

0.18 - J-15 0-53 0,75 0.88 - 1.75 

0.10 - 0.16 0-54 0-77 0-89 - 1.79 

0.20 - 0.17 0-55 Mo 0-90 - 1.83 

0.21 - 0.18 0-56 0.82 0-91 - 1-87 

0.22 - 0.19 0-57 0.85 0.92 - 1.90 

0.23 - 0.20 0-87 0-93 - 1.94 

0.24 - 0.21 0-59 O-eO 0.94 - 1.98 

0.25 - 0.22 Mo o. 94 0-95 - 2.02 

0.26 - 0.24 Mi o. 96 0.96 - 2.06 

0.27 - 0-, 25 o. 62 0.98 0-97 - 2.10 

0.28 - 0.265 o. 63 1-00 0.98 - 2.14 

0.29 - 0.28 O-Ct 1-03 0.99 - 2.18 

0.30 - 0-30 0.65 1.06 1.00 - 2.22 

0-ýI - 0.31 o. 66 1.09 1.01 - 2.26 

0-32 - 0.33 0.67 1.12 1.02 - 2-30 

0.33 - 0-35 o. 68 1.14 1-03 - 2-33 

0-34 - 0.37 o. 69 1.18 1.04 - 2-36 

0-35 0-39 0.70 1.21 1-05 - 2.40 
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TABLE48 : DOLORIMETER CALIBRATION (continued) (Range: 1.06 - 2.07 watts/cm2 

Watts Vdits Watts Volts Watts Volts 

i. o6 - 2.44 1.40 - 4.20 1.74 - 5.93 

1-07 - 2.48 1.41 - 4.24 1.75 - 5.98 

1.08 - 2-52 1.42 - 4.28 1.76 - 6-03 

1.09 - 2.56 1.43 - 4.33 1.77' - %'. 08 

1.10 - 2.60 1.44 - 4.37 1.78 - 6.13 

1.11 2.64 1-45 - 4.42 1.79 - 6.20 

1.12 2.68 1.46 - 4.47 1.80 - 6.28 

1.13 2.73 1.47 - 4.53 1.81 - 6.34 

1.14 2.78 1.48 - 4.57 1.82 - 6.38 

1.15 . 2.8,3 1.49 - 4.63 1-83 - 6.42 

1.16 - 2. fsi"4 1-50 - 4.69 
.01.84 - 6.46 

1.17 - 2.93 1-51 - 4.73 1-85 - 6.50 

1.18 - 2.98 1.52 - 4.77 1.86 - 6.54 

1.19 - 3.04 1.53 - 4.81 1.87 - 6-58 

1.20 - 3.10 1-54 - 4.85 1.88 - 6.62 

1.21 - 3.. 14 1-55 - 4.89 1.89 - 6.65 

1.22 - 3.18 1-56 - 4.93 1.90 - 6.69 

1.23 - 3.23 1.57 - 4.98 1.91 - 6.73 

1.24 - 3.28 1.58 - 5. Oh 1.92 - 6-77 

1.25 3.33 1-59 - 5.09 1-93 - 6. '$l 

1.26 3.38 i. 6f) - 5-15 1.94 - 6.85 

1.27 3.43 iAi - 5.2D 1.95 - 6.88 

3.48 1.62 - 5.25 1.96 - 6.92 

1.29 3.!; 4 1.63 - 5.30 1.97 - 6.95 

1.30 3.60 1.64 - 5.35 1.98 6.99 

1.31 3.65 1.65 - 5.41 1.99 7.04 

1.32 3.70 1.66 - 5.47 2.00 7.09 

1.33 3.75 1.67 - 5.54 2.01 ý. 14 

1.34 - 3.80 1.68 - 5.6o 2.02 - 7.20 

1.35 - 3.85 i. 69 - 5.67 2,03 - 7.25 

1.36 - 3.90 1.70 - 5.74 2.04 7.30 

1.37 - 3-97 1.71 - 5.78 2.05 f-35 
1.38 - 4.04 1.72 - 5.82 2.06 7.40 

1.39 4.12 1.73 5-87 2.07 7.45 
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TABLE 48: DOLORIMEUR CALIBRATION (continued) (Range: 1 
2.08 - 2.50 watts/cm 

2 

Watts Volts Watts Volts Watts Volts 

2.08 - 7-50 2.25 - 8-33 '2-41 - 8-87 

2.09 - 7-55 2.26 - 8.38 2.42 - 8.88 

2.10 - 7.6o 2.27 8.43 2.43 - 8.89 

2.11 - 7.65 2.28 8.48 2.44 - 8.9o 

2.12 - 7-70 2.29 8.53 2.45 - 8.91 

2.13 - 7-75 2.30 8-58 2.46 - 8.92 

2.14 - 7.80 2-31 8.62 2.47 - 8.93 

2.15 - 7-85 2.32 8.65 2.48 - 8.94 

2.16 - 7.90 2-33 8.68 2.49 - 8-95 

2.17 - 7-95 2.34 8-72 2.50 - 8.96 

2.18 - 8.00 2.35 8,75 

. 2.19 - 8.03 . 2.36 8-77 

2.20 - 8-07 2-37 8.8o 

2. ýI - 8; 13 2-38 - 8.82 

2.22 - 8.18 2.39 - 8.84 

2.23 - 8.23 
_2.40 - 8.85 

2.24 - 8.28 

NOTE: I ineal/sec- 
I /cin- 21x4.1855 

x 10-3 watts/cm 
2 
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5. Dolorimeter Output Beam - Uniformity of-Radiant Intensity 

In order-to ensure uniformity of. intensity in the Dolorimeter out- 

put beam, the beam area of 1cm 2 
was scanned by a 1-5mm 

2 
sampling aper- 

ture, being 1.5% of total area. Fig. 67 page-MI illustrates'l the black 

PTFE template of 1cm 2 
which was fitted exactly to the Dolorime: ter output 

aperture I with three 1-5mm 
2 holes spaced equidistantly from the centre to 

2 
the perimeter. A standard Dolorimeter output of 1-5 Watt/cm was 

selected for all sampling measurements since this provided sufficient 

output throughthe sampling holes to provide reasonablq drive for the 

pen recorder preamplifier from the power meter and avoideC the use of 

noise prone higher sei-kPAt. L-rity ranges. The (t; mension of the sampling, 

aperture was selected on a trial and error basis using successive size 

increments, for an optimum compromise between division of the Dolorimeter 

output beam into an adequate number of sampling areas whilst retaining 

sufficient size to transmit adequate energy levels for measurement. 

Initially the two outer sampl ing apertures (11--ig. 67 page ; LjcA) 

were blocked off and the power meter output recorded for ! he central 

aperture. The same procedureas described above for the whole aperture, 

of taking repeated measures followed by cooling to baseline after readiro, 

wasadopted. The central h. -)le was -rhen blocked and the perimeter liole 

exposed and readings recorded. The temriate was then rotated through 

seven successive 45 0 
arcs, E. reading being taken at each point. A 

similar procedure uaa then completed for the remaining sampling aperture. 

The central aperture produced the highest reading since the Power 

Meter and discs of heat sensitive paper had been used to align the bulb 

beam veak energy zone centrally to the Dolorimeter output aperture. 

This value was therefore taken as 100% and all other values obtained 

were expressed as percentages of this value to produce Fig. 68 Page ý119 
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FIG. 67 DOLORIMETER BEAM SAMPLING 
APERTURE TEivLPLATE (BLACK PTFE) 

All dimensionsq---a,. 0.7 mm 

5.6 mm 
radius 

FIG. 68 DOLORIMETER OUTPUT BEAM - RELATIVE 
INTENSITY PLOT 

6 (3 8 
S 

78% 
S (a (S 

5 6 

97% 
. mm 

radius 
97% 

po 

All sampling apertures 1. 2 5mm (1.55% of total area) 
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Fig-68 indicates that, apart from deficits of approximately 25% at the 

900 and 2700'outer perimeter positions due to design of the bulb 

reflector, there was acceptable uniformity of the beam output intensity. 

These figures represent the best obtainable uniformity as a result of 

substantial pilot tests with varying combinations of Dolorimete. output 

aperture diameters and barrel lengths, subject to the restriction of 

producing the required output energy levels. 

Measurement of pan deflection could not be made with an accuracy 

beyond approximately 0'-5run (ie. --"--3% of maximum d6flection taken as the 

1001,16 standard), and the preamplifier sensitivity range could not be 

increased without incurring noise problems. Itte apphrent, rather than 

actual, uniformity of readings expressed in Fig. 68 pageAclctreflects 

this limitation. Allowing for error limits of 1 3% we find a maximum 

range of 725% - 103% (31%) in energy distribution relative to the central 

standard across the output beam. Exclusion of the two peripheral cold 

spots narrows the runge to 840% - 103% (19%)- Discussion o! the likely 

sianificanc, - of cold spots in the beam appears in g- 

Actual data values are not presented here since it was the 

_relative 
intensities of different segments of the beam which were of 

loterest. 

6. bolorimeter Induced Temperature Calibration Proceduiýe 

. (Fig- 46(b) Page aLl 

An approximation to the induced temperature (0 C) ol the cutaneous. 

surface beneath the Dolorimeter output beam was obtained as below. 

A NiCr/NiAI point Thermocouple was blacked with the usual 

preparation and taped in the centre of a similarly blacked abdominal 

test site on a volunteer subject. The Dolorimeter handset was now 

applied to the test site in the normal manner. Ambient air 
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temperature was maintained at approximately 27 b C. The thermocouple, 

together with an idea-lical reference-unit immersed in melting ice, 

was connected to an electronic thermometer of the specification below: 
I 

Make Comnrk Electronics Ltd Electronic. 

Thermometer Type 1604. 

Accuracy : (at 230C) t 0-50C- 

Resolution : 0.10C per division. 

Range : -600C to +1700C in 23 steps of 100C. 

Cold Junction Deviation 

with Ambient Temperature : 0-5 0C 
at 0 to +40 

0C 
ambic-t. 

DC Output :I volt for F. S. C. 

The DC Output was connected to a Solartron Digital Voltmeter/ 

Microprocessor of the relevant specification below. /This device was. 

not yet available on the market during previous calibration and the 

experimental work. / 

Make : Solartron Type 7C; 5- 

Range Selected : Iv DC. 

input Resistance : 10 G 

Limits of error 0.002fJO. 

Readings per'second : 33G, (scale length 3x 9). 

Calibration Balance : Automatic drift correction. Internal 

zero and positive/negative reference 

potentials corrected every 10 seconds. 

The microprocessor was programmed to store and display the 

maximum input voltage applied irom the thermometer during each three 

second period (990 readings) when the Dolorimeter shutter was open. 
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Readings were recorded att, Electronic thermometer-range plus Digital 

Voltmeter maximum reading eg. 400C + 0-15v = 41-50C-e 

The Dolorimeter 'control' reference voltage was again monitored 

by the Solartron. Digital Voltmeter type LMi426 as outlined above 

(section 4(c) page; Z'10). 

'Control' voltage was plotted against thermocouple temperature 

for the range i- 6-5 v. d. c. in incremental 0-5v- steps. A mean of 

three successive readings with cooling'to baseline between each 

measurement were taken to produce "able 49'(a) page-2joZ. In no 

instance did the '"alues deviate beyond t 0-50C; fi, )ures are rounded 

to one decimal place. Graphic presentation of these results appears 

in Fig- 69 pageBoLt (small dOts). 

Next the Polorimeter handset was applied to the abdomen to 

deliver the six different radiant heat power levels used as stimuli 

in the main experiment. Tom-rature measurements were made as 

outlined above Faid appear in Table 49(b) ; Agjc-603 . They are plotted 

graphically in -ý ig. 6ýt page , 
3DAj. (tr4: ingles). The temj; ý. rature 

iiscrement between each successive stimulus displays the uniformity 

to be expectel frc. n the equal ;: ower increments set up for tbe 

stimulus series. A least-squares linear regression was perfo. aled 

using all 17 d&ýa points and is graphed on Fig. 69 page ýýOLý. The 

data display the expected approximate linearity-nf relationship 

between induced temperature and 'control' voltage. 

Comparability with actual skin temperatures is, of course, 

subject to the assumptions that the same-fraction of energy 
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impinging is absorbed irrespective of wavelength, and to the limitations 

of divergences in specific heat capacities and time coi. itants etc. 

B. Neurostimulator-calibration 

Stimulation parameters applied to four experimental subjects were 

preset and/or monitored as follows: 

1. Pulse Frequency: The 'continuous-pulse train' mode of operation 

was selected and calibrated to a rate of 2-511z using the S. E. Labs Ltd 

Counter/Timer described above. Calibration was checked daily but showed 

negligible drift independent of subject load. 

2. Pulse Width: Standard Positive Phase 0-5m-sec. 
.V 

Negative Phase 0.75m-sec. 

as monitored by a Telequipment D61A Oscilloscope. Input impedance IMA 

30pFe Pulse width showed no measurable variation at any time independent 

of subject load. 

. 3- Voltage and Current: These parameters were monito-ýnd with the 

D61A Oscilloscope across each Acupuncture needle/surface electrode pair 

in series with a 10-5jL resistor (nominal 1011) which was nesýligiý-le as 

compared with subject impedance. Twin channel simultaneous monitoring 

of the oscilloscope input was undertaken (, vith !:, r without XIS attenuation 

p: -: jbe as ýýquicad) Pcross the subject load (voltage waveform) and series 

resistor (current waveform). All stimulatior. during experimentation was 

carried out with the resistor in circuit. 

Owing to the time consuming nature of these measures during the 

e-rtremely tight experimental session time scale, they were completed 

for only 4 of the 16 experimental subjects. One subject was randomly 

selected for measurement from the four sub-groups in the balanced order 

design of the main experiment. This should compensate, in the main 

experiment, for possible effects on subjects resulting Iron the additional 

peocedures. 
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The results for two subjects are presented in Table 50 Pago ISO. 

Data from the other two suojects does not appear owing to their loss 

but were very similar. Anatomical locations are more fully described . 

in the main text. 

Readings were taken at the maximum comfortably tolerable levei of 

stimulation for the subject after a five minute adaptation and habitua- 

tion period. Paraesthesias were present in all casesT at all sites, 

usually involving tingling, throbbing, formication, and often discernible 

fasciculation. 

Current and resistance were determined by application of Ohm's law. 

The temporally co, i. cident current and voltage wavefe,. -Ins -lid not differ 

markedly; thus it seems justifiable to . neglect the capacitive (and 

inductive) components of tissue iMDedance. The undoubted capacitive 

elemerit of skin resides mainly in the superficial layers of the stratum 

corneum( 
447) 

and is removed by skin drilling. It obviously 'still 

applies to the present situation with the use of surface electrodes. 

A capacitive bridge was not available for umasurement, but evidence(447) 

suggests that iL is a small and stable element. At lou currents, and 

low frequencies, the skin does, in fact, behave as a true ohmic 

resistnnce( 
447) 

. Linearity, %owever, would appear unlike];, to remain 4. 

operative much above 75PA/cM 2( 447) 
1 and reference to section 5 belcw 

indicates densicles of much greater magnitude were involve-' in this 

study. However, in view of the somewhat peripher-I importance of know- 

ledge of precise levels of tissue stimulation and resistance in this 

study it would seem justifiable to ignore this last point. Fý.,. - the same 

reason all stimulation levels are presented as peak measures without 

attempt to analyse over time. 
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I Waveform: The voltage waveform was only slightly mýdified 

across the subject load (Fig-70 page-309) as opposed to the unloaded 

form (Fig- 57 pagcX'7'1). The currený waveform (loaded) appears in 

Fig- 71 page 3CPf - 

5- Current/Power Density at Electrodes: Current and poyer 

densities were calculated for needle and surface electrodesq! at all 

anatomical locations, from the means forthe two subjects' peak current 

and voltage measurements (Table 50 page -30-7). 

a) Needle glectrodes: Three lengths of needle electrode were 

inserted to full depth at the various body sites and stir. "lated at a 

level producing current and power densities as presented in Table751 

page, '3%0; 
1. 

b) Cutaneous Surface Electrodes: A standard size cutaneous 

electrode was used at all body locations and produced current and power 

densities as presented in Table 52 page 25% f. 
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Fig-70 : Acupuncture Neui--, ýtimulator Voltage Waveform Across Subject 
Load (Unilateral Needle Cathode &- 11 Surface Anode Pair)- 

Fig-71 : Ac"')un,.; -zure Current Acroz; s Seriess 
Rc-istk, r (1G. 3 ohm) Load (Tinilatera-L Needle Cakhode & ourface 
ElectroC. c Anode Fair). 
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TABLE 51: MgAN ELECTRICAL STIMULATION PARAMETERS APPLIED FOR TWO 
TYPICAL SUBJECTS: NEEDLE ELECTRODE CURRENT AND POWER 
DENSITIES 

Deltoid n.. /Tensor First Dorsal Pr(--"ibial Fasciae latae m. Interosseous 

Needle length 0-5 inch 1.0 inch 1-5 inch 
(excluding tip) (12-45 mm) (24.9 mm) (37.6 mm) 

Radius (mm) 0.14 T - 

Rod Surface Area 
(MM2) 10.95 21.90 33-07 

Cone (tip) Height 0-5 - - (mm) 

Cone Slant H eight 0-52 
. (mm) 

Cone Surface Area 0.23 (mm2) 

Total Contact Surface 
(mn2) A 11.18 22.13 33-30 

rea 

Feak Current + 2A 2.8 1.63 3.25 
(mA) 3-35 3.85 2-35 4.6o 

Current Density + 0.2 0.25 0.07 0.10 
(MA/mm2) 0-30 0-34 0.11 0.111 

Peak Power + 2Q. 0 50-0 18. o 70-0 
(MW) 16.0 35-0 13-0 50-0 

Power Density + 1-79 4-47 Mi 2.1 
(mW/mm2) 

.- 1 1.43 1 3-13 0-59 1-5 
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TABLE52 : MEAN ELECTRICAL STIMULATION PARAMETERS APPLIED FOR TWO 
TYPICAL SUBJECTS: CUTANEOUS ELECTRODE CURRENT AND POWER 
DENSITIES 

Cutaneous Electrode Biceps m 
Rectus A Pollicis Gastroc- 

Location . Femoris m. Brevis m. nemius in. 

Surface Area 63.62 - - (m, n2) 

Peak Current 2.4 2.8 3.25 
*(mA) 3-35 3.85 2-35 4.60 

Current Density + 0-034 0.044 m26 0-051 
(mA/mm2) 0-053 m6o 0-037 0-072 

Peak Power + 20.0 50-0 18.0 70*-0 
(mW) 16x 35-0 13-0 50-0 

Power Density + 0---31 0-78 0.28 1.10 
(WW/mm 2) 0-25 0-55 0.20 0-78 



OYMpthod: Starting about 5 clays after adaptation and training 
31; L 

all subjects participated under four different experimentaýl 

conditions at approximately five* day intervals. All sessions were 

conducted at the same time of day. Female subje6ts were scheduled so 

as to begin and complete the whole experiment in the interval between - 

successive menses. 

As. depicted in Fig. 22 Page 3111 subjects were divided into four 

groups with equal sex representations to pass through the four experi- 

mental conditions in fully balanced order. The concepts and procedures 

of the different conditions were largelv identical to those of the 

first experiment. Genuine Acupuncture was to be compared for its 

analgesic potency (with respect to intense radiant heat stimuli 

applied to the al, aDminal region only), with the eff%--tr of a simulated 

or Pseudo-Acupuncture, and an otherwise identical 'Control' condition 

without insertion of Acupuncture needles. In addition, however, a 

further treatment of identical Genuine Acupuncture, with the addition 

of an injection of Naloxone, was included to test the Endorphin 

mechanism hypothesis. Subjects, and the physician inserting needles, 

were, of courst-, blirA as to the differences between thý% types of 

Acupuncture performed, and the injections given in the four sessions. 

It will be noted in Fig. 22 Pagelk3that there are no conjunctions 

14 
of tl., e two G-2nuine Acrnuncture sessions. This was not crily to w, oid 

traumatising the same loci in close succession, but also to weaken the 

*A shorter intr. rval might have been desirable to maintain familiaritv 

with experimental conditions, and possibly to increase similaritv of 
the physiological and psvchological background state of the subject 
during different sessions. In practice, the first concern did not 

prove problematic, since subjects were all intelligent and recalled 
the requirements of the experiment well. The iattpr consider-tion was 
controlled for gross changes by a questionnaire (section OPP)) and 
may otherwise probably be assumed as either random, or controlled bv 
the balanced session order design. In any event, this delay was felt 
to be beneficial in reducing cumul-tive stress from the lengthy multiple 
pain testing sessions, allowing full recovery from the multiple needle 
Insertions, particularly the blood samples, and finally to slightly 
weaken recall of the finer differences between the various Acupuncture, 
or Acupuncture-like, procedures. 
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subject's memory for the exact sites of insertion, ane io reduce 

undesirable pondering as to the reason for duplication of one treat- 

ment only. 

The procedural sequence common to all conditions is outlined in 

I 
Fig. 23 Page"315 , together with a guide to the time course oý f th" 

various stages in the sessions which lasted approximately 2t hours in 

total. Items boxed or underlined with dotted lines were not included 

in the 'Control' session, although a similar time allocation was 

allowed, and other appropriate events substituted-where indicated in 

the explanaýions below. 

(a) : Pre-Session Assessment Questionnaire: 

The simple questionnaire appearing in Appendix S (i) Page 

was completed prior to each experimental session. This ensured that 

subjects had not taken any drugs likely to affect their pain sensitivityl 

mood, or otherwise -Iter their performance, -:, r negatively , ateract with 

the experimcntal proceditres in ar-7 way. 

Subjects were requested tv attend experimental sessions in only 

the besz physical and mental condition. - H? avy Irinking was to be 

r. voided for at leaW one dwy prior io attendance, ari illness or other 

physical problems were to be reported, and the session date preferably 

amended. Subjects were also requested to report any life conditions, 

or events, which might render them especially intolerant of experimental 

demands and stresses, or excessively anxious or agitated. - 

(b) Surface Temperature Thermistors Attached (Abdominal, Thoracic, 
Oral): 

Skin temperature monitoripg equipment as described in 

Pago; L-771Z, was attached (Fig- 58 Page X711 and allowed to stabilise, 
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FIG. 23 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2: 

21/4 Hour (approx. ) Experimental Procedure for ALL Sessions: 
(Items boxed r: -Inot included in 'Control Session') 

Time Scale Procedure 
(a -p_p r-o-x-. 

(a) I min. Pre-Session Assessment 
Questionnaire. 

(b) 9 min. Surface Temperature Thermistors Attached 
(Abdominal, Thoracic, Oral). 
Epigastrium Blackened (12 Discs. ) 
Standardised Instructions to Subject. 
Subject Screened from Visual Contact. 

i 
7 min. Genuine or Pseudo-Acupuncture 'Points' 

Located, Palpated, and Marked. 
Baseline Surface Temperatures(OC) Recorded. 

: Thermal Stimulus Practice Trial 
(One stimulus at each level). 

I 
(d) 23 min. : Ist (Baseline) Thermal Stimulus Series 

(3 Blocks -of 36 Stimult with Intervening 
2 min. Rest Periods and Surface Temperatures 
Recorded After Each Block). 

(e) 2 min. Blood Sample (10 ml. ) Taken. 

(f) 5 min. Break/Rest Period 

4 
(g) 2 min. Mood Rating Scales Completed. 

----------------- I ---------------------------------- 
(h) !0 min. 4 Acupuncture Needles Inseri--d and Electrical 

Stimulation Started. 
Rates Scales comr!, _2tý. 

tjzpalation , ted for ------ Predic(ion of Anal esic -------------------------- J g 
Potency 

------------------------------- 35 min. Electrical Stimulation of Acupuncture Needles. 
------------------------------------------------- i ------------------------------ 2 min. Flectricol Stimulatior Reduced to Subliminal Level 
------------------------------------------------- Mood Rating Scales Completi-d. 

I 
(k) 2 min. Blood Sample (10 ml. ) Taken. i 

5 min. 
Saline Injection (2 ml) < or 
taloxone (0.8 mg. ) 

-- --------- ----------------- 
Acupuncture Needles, Removed 

------------------------------------ 40 
Baaeline Surface Temperatures( C) Recorded 

23 min. : 2nQ Thermal Stimulus Series 
(3 Blocks of 36 Stimuli with Intervening 
2 min. Rest Periods and Surface Temperatures 
Recorded After Each Block). 

: Injection (I ml. ) Saline 
During First Rest or 
Period Naloxona (0.4 mg) 

--------------------- Effect of Acupuncture 
---- (n) 4 rain. Rating Scales Completed for< Effect of Injection 

Mood 

(0) 5 min. Post-Experimental Structured Interview. 
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together with the subjects - in a 270C, ýumidity controll-4, environment. 

This was intended principally to monitor background temperature of the 

general abdominal area for possible progressive changesl against which 

subjects would have to discriminate radiant heat stimuli applied to 

adjacent. specific abdominal test -ites* The importance of this was 

discussed in chapters 4 and 5. The thoracic thermistor was intended 

to permit comparison of skin temperatures at a non-stimulated site; 

whilst the oral probe was designed to monitor hypothesised Endorphin 

induced changes compar4ble to the effects of opiates (as discussed in 

chapter 6 ). 

: Epigast. -ium Blackened (12 Discs): 

12 small discs of skin in the abdominal region were blackened 

for use as radiant heat stimulus test sitesl as dnscribed n 

Pagc, 2.9\ ) and for reasons discussed in chapter 5 page ýSo It should 

be noted that the ab; -)mcn was the only area of the bodv to be cuiploved 

for sensory testing. 

: Stand;, rdised Instructions co Subject-s; 

Instructions to subjects appear ir Appendix G PageA973j- 

Yolmiteers should have been fully familiar with 'All ý, 3. vperimental 

procedure-, and response requirements from the training session. However, 

full understanding was reascertained, and, whoýre neces3aryg further 

explanation given on a basis strictly limited to information already 

covered by the instruction sheet. Subjects were also tested at this 

point for their ability to remember all the response scale categories 

until 100% recall was attained with ease. 

: Subject Screened from Visual Contact: 

In order to remove visual cues as to the intensi-tv of the 

radiant heat stimuli which the subject was to rate, a thick dark 
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curtain was used to completely partition the experimenLtJ cubicle 

(Fig. 24 Page3lg). The subject's head was thus contained in one 

compartment, together with a response cueing display (see 

PaUC12775'. ), aiid his or her body on the other side of the screen for 

the application of the thermal st. Lmuli and the various Acupunctr--e 

procedures. The side of the curtain containing the subject's head 

was brightly illuminated to further reduce transmission of light cues. 

This arrangement afforded excellent protection against all types of 

inadvertant cues to the subject, since atrict limitation of verbal 

and tactile-communication to a pre-arranged programme was easily 

arranged. .0 

r (c) ; 
tGenuine 

or Pseudo-Acupuncture 'Points' Located, Palpated, and 
Marked: I- 

I 
Exactly the same Genuing Acupuncture 'points' in the hand 

(Figs. 8,10,28 Page. 6ký, 69,327), and leg (Figs. 4,1 29 Paf-, -rts 57-., 
-(09 

/ 
S2,77) 

were employed as in the first study. Sirce * relationship between 

Acupuncture of the leg 'point' and the induction oil abdominal 

r. nalgesia was strongly established in that studv, the testing of skin 

sensiUvity could now be restricted to the abdow4ýn -ily. This allowed 

applicatlen of S. D. T. methodology to the studyl'since otherwise, for a 

multiple body area S. D. T. analysis, the conEi4erable number of noxious 

stimulus presentations required at each bodv site would be prohibiti, ýe., 

These same Genuine Acupuncture 'points' were, of course, also used 

in the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel sessions, although the 

subjects were induced to believe that 'points' at slightly removed 

sites were enplov0d, The neutral placebo, or Pseudo-Acupuncture, 

'points' in the thigh (Figs, 151 27 Pages and upper arm 

(Figs. 159 26 Pages *7ý) '6ý of the first study werc again utilised; 
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Fig. 24 : Application of the Radirint Heat Dolorimeter 4. -o 
Test Sites on the Subject's Al)domen: P. -evention 
of Visual Intensity Cues by Screening. 

a 
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and, to aid the symmetrv of the design, areas verv close to these 

'points' were-also located, palpate . dq and marked in the 'Control' 

sessions, althought of courseq needles were not later inserted at 

these sites. * Both the above additional safeguards were included in 

an effort to reduce the likelihood of undesirable speculation b-, 

subjects as to reasons why Acupuncture was performed twice at one set 

of loci, and only once at the other. All procedures for location and 

palpation were as described for the first experiment. 

: -Baseline Surface-Temperatures (0 C) Recorded: 

At this point sufficient time had elapsed in the controlled 

environment for the subject's various surface temperatures to have 

reached adequate stabilisation, aad for the recording apparatus to 

reach equilibrium. These abdominal, thoracicq and oral baseline values 

were, therefore, recorded. 

: Thermal Stimulus Practice Trial (One stimului at each level): 

In order to marimise responding efficiency right from the first 

block of stimuli, subjects were given one presentation of each of the 

six radiant heat stimulus levels to be used in the studv as a practice 

runo The apparatus-emplov--d vins a codified version of the Hardy, Wolff, 

Goodell Dolorimeter(179), a gun-like pr-njector, hand held by the 

experimenter, and moved to it new blackened test site on the subject's 

abdomen with each dtimulus presentationj following a pre-programmed 

pattern* (se( Fig- 59 Page The skin vas exposed to 

stimulation every 7 seconds by a shutter timed to open automaticallv 

* It was also considered useful as a control against the slight 
possibilitv'of a direct physiological effect of the palpation itself* 
As discussed in an earlier chaptert*some practitioners of Acupuncture 
merely massage or palpate the 'points' in their treatments, without 
inserting needles. 



for a standard three-second duration, unless pro-empte-4 by the subject 

depressing his safetv stimulus cancel button. 

Six stimulus intensities of 0,175,240,305,370,435 mcal/sec- 
I /I 

cm -2* were delivered in the randomised order of'the final seqmence in 

Fig- 52 Page : L-7c> to abdominal to -t sites 6. - 12 (Fig- 59 Pageýk-91 

The selection of these optimal stimulus intensities, tho duraticn, and 

the intensity and temporal intervals between them, were determined by 

the extensive pilot study work reported Cýbo,. Je_ and 

considerations discussed in chapters 4 
-and 5. For reasons also 

discussed in')Ax4L'fAW'SeIýr%CA, Subjects were induced to believe iliat an 

effectively iriinite number of random stimulus ý. ntcn. %ities ware avail- 

able. These would generate a wide variety c, -r sensory experiences, and 

tho subject was,, provided with the response rating scale shown in 

Fig. 25 Page?; LJ to indicate the closest, or post appropriate, 

description. If the subject depressed his 'Withdraw' response button 

to terminate the stimulus, this response latencv was autonatical1v 

timed and recorded. The selection of th4s respons. system as optimal 

Vcisagain discussad principally in (>^cý ýNý)vev- 

Ist (Baseline) Therval Stimulus Seri-s: 

Using exactly the same stimulus procedures outlined above, a 

complete test series of 108 thermal stimuli in total was administered. 

The six stimulus levels (again the subject believed the number w4s 

effectively infinite), were presented in a row, following a different 

L: 4uence order each time (see Fig- 52 Page; P'70ý1 and again the 

I 
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Dolorimeter was moved to a new abdominal test site, in the sequence 

described in Fig- 59 PagcAMýi following each stimulus. An extra five- 

second interstimulus delay was intcrspersed after every sixth, stimulusl* 

for the application of a rectangular, light altm. iinium, heatsink to the 

stimulated area. The heatsink was maintained at an appropriate 

'adapted temperature by resting in c6ntact with the uppermost 

abdominal region of the subject when not in use. 

Upý)n completion of a block of stimuli (ie. six presentations at 

each level), a two minute rest interval was allowed, during which the 

subject's abdominal temperature was recorded. This entire block of 

stimuli was exactly r-. ý, i)ea+-id twice m. ore, witI, a further two minute 

interval between each block to complete the series. After the final 

bloclýq thoracic and oral temperature were recorded in addition to the 

usual abdominal measure. 

The measures derived from responses in this complete series were 

designed to serve as baseline values for comparison with a later 

identical series following the various. different experimental treatmentz. 

(a) : Blood Sample (IOM1. ) Taken: 

Using complew'lv standard lrocedures, ýA 10r. 'I sample of veno"s 

blood was drawn off from the subject's left arm for later Beta-Endorphin 

content assav. The site emploved does not correspond to any listed 

Acupuncture 'point'. The sample was processed as described below. 

(f) : Break/Rest Period: 

The subject was then permitted a few minutes to get up, stretchq 

quietly walk about the laboratory, and generallv rest or refresh himself 
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as desired for the next session. During this time, and as quickly 

as possible, ýhe blood sample was high-speed centrifuged, and the 

plasma drawn off with a pipette for transfer to a storage tube. The 

sample was labelled for storage with a single numerical coding, derived 

from a separate index recording the name, lex, number, and experimental 

group of the subject, and the point in the experiment at which t, "e 

Lample was taken (eg. Ist sample). Storage conditions were maintained, 

at -30 
0 

Upon return of the subject to the experimental cubicle, the 

blacking preparation on thi. abdominal test sites was checked for 

density unifoi-: ity against the reference stand. Ax-d, and any evidence of 

wear was repaired. 

Rating Scales Completed: 

In view'of indications of changes in muhjective state or 

mood, during Acupuncture stimulation in the first experiment, it was 

of interest to monitor such factors under all the ýviarious treatments 

of the present study. This was especially true since S. D. T. analvsis 

should indicate whether changes accompani, d a real sensory sensitivitv 

r-duction, nr vere simply con'tributery factors ia a. reduced pain report 

pattern i,: sulting from bias shifts alone, 

A series of bipolar 10cm, line visual an, -Iogue scales as presented 

in Appendixg 
_(ii) 

Page';, ý-115 were devised. Subjects were introduced to 

these scales in their initial training session, and full undorstanding 

of the response requirements'was ascertained. Subjects were strictlv 

instructed not to discuss their subjective feelings with anvone. and 

especially other subjects, until the study was completed. 
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In view of the hypothesised Endorphin mechanism ol Acupuncture 

analgesia, the scales were directed at alterations in mood typical 

U44) 
following the administration of opiates . An open ended section 

for-other spontaneous observations was also, of course, included. 

These scales were to be admi-istered three times in the course 

of each experimental session (including the 'Control' session), with 

slightly different attached instructions for completion an the first 

occasion compared to the second two occasions. This initial 

administration of the qcales was intended to provide a mood baseline 

for comparison with later s. ates following the various treatments. 

Subjects were therefore instructed to indicate I. hei'r, present mental 

state compared to their normal, or average, feelings (see set of 

ins I tructions Appendi: 5 (ii) PagetýJS. Clearly subjects' moods would 

be likely to alter from dav to day, and session to session, quite 

sportancouslv. Only within-session mood cha. nqe scores would therefore 

be qf any value. 

Acupuncture Needles Inserted and Electrical Stimulation Started: 
---------------------------------------- 

Immediately the rating scales were nomploved, Our Acupuncture 

r. eo,., dles w-re iP3erted in the Cenuine (Figs. 28,29 Page 

and 
I Pseudol(Figs. 26,27 Page 37-6 Imooint' locattlions'marked 

out earlier. Neither the subject, nor the physicians* inserting the 

needles, were aware of the significance of the differences between loci 

employed in the different sessions. The needles and their manner of 

insertion, (involving especiallv devised equipment for longer. lengths), 

ýý\pz \w-e-v\ discussed extensively section k, P: --2 

* Physicians involved in the study were laroelv naive I.. th regard to 
Acupuncture loci and the4r significance. They were tri..: ned merely in 
techniques for insertionof needles into sites pre-marked for them by 
the author. 



and in chapter 3 (e) Pave(OS describing the methods for Acupuncture 

Experiment No. -l. 

Once inserted satisfactorilyg'the-needles were electrically 

stimulated in the manner described, and fully calibrated, 

aw-Q-(Calibration section B, Page -3: 5), It will be noted that the pýro, ýzdures 

were identical to those of the first experimentg with the exception, 

for preferred safety considerations, of the use of a separate silver silver- 

chloride - surface electrode (Fig. 62 Pagdn'5 ) as the anode for each 

needle, clecti-oda. This introduced mi-uor modifications to the electrical 

stimulation parameters as discussc4A, t-wmc\e-v- cc,. \, Sav-oýeNc)y,,. 

The surface elec, '--oees were plac cd dire,. -I. lv adjacent (Figs. 26, - '27 

II 
Page to the needles in the F6*eudo-Acupuncture sessions, 

in order to reduce and local/se current flow through neural tissue by 

providing a lowered resistance direct cutaneous pathway. In addition, 

as in the first experiment, the needles emploved were shorter and 

mserted obliquely into the tissue to reduce penctration for the sanze 

II 
reasons. Conversely, during Genuine Acupuncture stimulation, the 

surface anodes were placed on the opposite side of the limb to their 

respective needle cathodes (Figs. 289 29 Page ZX7 in order 

to promote passage of currý-. -nt throuýh deep tissue. Needles were full 

length and inserted perpendicularlv to I: ie cutaneous surface. 

It may be argued that 1: hBse differences reduce the comparabilitv 

of stimulation under the two conditions. However, the major concern 

wasonly for comparable subjective suggestivo potency, and control 

monitors for this are describecl Tater in this section. If, as has been 

suggested in earlier chapters, Acupuncture is to be viewed as a compre-- 

hensible neurophysiological mechanism, then it is perfectly reasonable 

to attempt to maximise its effectiveness in these terms, whilst minimi- 

sing this component in a. placebo treatment included entirely as a 
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Fig. 26 : Needle Cathodo and Adjacent Surface E)ectrode Anode 
for 'Pseudo-Acupluncturel Stimulation at the 'Neutral' Deltoid 
Location. 

0 

Fie. 27 : Needle Cathodes and Adjacent Sur-face 

J. or Pseudo-AQuDunctu-, ý, Stimulation ý,, -Lhe 'Neutral' Th.,., ',. 

Ir 

'S 

I 

A 



Fig. 28 : Needle Cathuae and Surface Electrode Anode Pair for 
Acupuncture Stimulation at the 'Ho-Kul 'Point', 

/ 

A OR 

Fig. 29 : Necdle Cpthode and Surface zlectrode Anode Pair for 

I 
Ac,., -Duncture --t thc- 'Tsu-Sa,, A-Lil 'Point'. 
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control for psychological factors. As i4as seen in the first experiment, 

it is possible with electrical stimulation to produce sensations at 
fI Pseudo-Acupuncture 'points' which are equally intensce as those at 
II Genuine 'points'. Whatever the qualitative differences that may 

exist, they can probably be safely disregarded if subjects do not 

report any differences in subjecti-*e intensity, or expected analgesic 

potency, on appropriate rating scales (see below). 

Once initiated, the amplitude of electrical stimulation was 

gradually increased over approximately five minutess until the subject 

stabilised at his maximum, comfc; rtably tolerable, level after full 

adaptation. 

Rating Scales Completed for ,. -Intensitv of Stimulation 
\Prediction 

of Analgesic Potency 

10cm-line visual analogue scales (iii)(a) and (b) Appendix S 

FagcLp6were next completed bv the -rubject, cr bv the experimenter 

under his instruction. 

Scalb (a)* was dosigned to indicate vne relative intensity of 

sen. bations resulting from Acupýýnctu. a plus elc: ctrical . tinulationg 

for all stimulation sites taken together, under each experimental 

condiLion. 'Iiie need P)r equivalence has already been discuzsed nbove. 

Ratings of sensations emanating from the needles alone, without elec- 

trical stimulation, were not obtained. This decision was taken since, 

although information derived from the first experiment indicated 

probable differences in needle sensation between Genuine and Pseudo 

$points', the electrical stimulation was initiated almost imniediateiv 

the needles were insertedl its intensitv-provided the overwhelming 

component of total sensation, and its duration far exceeded the pre- 

* Not included in 'Contrail s2ssion. 



electrical stimulation phase. In view of this, the eInctrical stimu- 

lation phase. may safely be assumed to dominate the subjects' subject- 

ive appraisal of the intensity of-Acupuncture stimulation for the 

session as a whole, and hence indicate its reldtive suggestive force*. 

The suggestive force of the stimulation was also directly moni- 

tored by scale (b), where the subject was simply required to inuicate 

his beliefs or prediction3 as to its likely effects, if anyq on his 

sensitivity to the noxious thermal stimuli. In line with earlier 

instructions, the scale was bipolar wiýh a 'no change' centre point 

to reduce the likelihood of automatic assumptions that analgesia was 

the only avai: ible outcome. IU/Che 'Control' session the subject was 

alternatively asked to complete the same rating scale for predicted 

effects, if any, resulting simply from the passage of time. 

Electrical Stimulation of Acupuncture Needles: 
------------------------------ -- ---- 

Electrical St: 11ulation of all the Acupuncture neadl-i now con- 

tinued for a further approximately 35 minutes", during which tine 

relaxing tered music was played to the bubj--ct. he was instruct-3 to 

adjust the intensity of electr; cal stimulation at all body sites as 

necessary to maintain a con3tant level o; sen:, r. tion. Usually this 

: ---quiree occanional slight current increasesl although in some cases, 

fatigue from the paraesthesias and slight fasciculation prompted 

reduction. 

Subjects were asked in all sessions to monitor their subjedtive 

: feelings, mood etc, particularly any strong and/or unusual experiences 

This was clearly supported by the reports and ratings obtained from 

subjects in the first experiment. 

The theoretical adequacy of this duration for the establishment of 
'Acupuncture analgesia' is indicated in chapter 2 and supported by 
the empirical findings of the first experiment. 



during this period, for later report. Thev were also asked to assess 

their visual acuity at regular intervals by reading the response 

scale above them. This concern was based on several spontaneous 

reports of visual changes in the first experinent. 

It should be noted that, although, of course, needles and electri- 

cal stimulation were not employed in the 'Control' session, an equal 

time period to that involved for procedures (h) and M was allowed to 

elapse, with subjects similarly lying quietly in a relaxing musical 

background. 

Electrical Stim, Alatýon_Reduczed to Subl-;. iinal Level: 
-- ----- I ------------ ----------- 

Upon completion of'the allotted. stimulation period, current 

applied to all needles was reduced to subliminal levels, but the 

needles were not removed. The musidual sensations emanating from the 

needle sites were sufficiently slight as to be considered negligible, * 

r. nd conditions were thus acceptably comparable in terms of distraction 

to those of the 'Control' session during completion of the scales belou. 

: Mood Rating Scales Completed: 

Essentially the same series of subjective-state rating scales 

used earlier (section (g)) were again c-: -ipleZ, --d by the subject in all 

sessions. This time, howeVer, the instructions (see Appendix Jv) 

Page477P asked the subject to compare, his present mood state with the 

way he was feeling when he completed the form earlier. The wording of 

the scales was thus aimed at eliciting ratings of changesl if any, 

directly. 

The procedure was conducted as quickly as possible without disturb- 

Ing the subject, in order to reduce the standing time between reduction 

of Acupuncture stimulation and testing with the thermal stimuli. 

Again this contention is supported by the results of the first 
experiment. 



(k) : Blood Sample (10ml) Taken: 

A 10ml-sample r: venous blood was again obtained as quickly as 

possible in a manner similar to that of the earlier sample (section 

This time, however, the subject's right arm was used in order 

to z--, I. uce discomfort. Processing and labelling of the sample were 

exactly as described earlier in section 

Sal ine 
Injection (2ml) or 'ýýNalox 

one (0.8mg) 

Whilst the processing of the blood sample was tuiderway, a 

Butterfly-21 cannula ,, as introduced. into a voin in the subject's left 

arm, close to the site used earlierg and then taped in place. Again 

the site did not correspond to itny listed Acupuncture 'point'. 

In the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel session, 0.8mg in 2ml. 

of Naloxone Hvdrochloride (Narcan*)l an opiate antagonist, was injected 

3radually via the cannula. The reasons for this, ia terms of the 

hypothesised Endorphin mechanism of Acupuncture, are fully discussed 

in chaýpter 6. 

In the other Genuine Acupuncture session, identical in all other 

uays, 2ml of Sodium. Chloride EIP (0.9%) wa. -s injected iii a. similar 

manner as a control. The subjec; c had been advisL-9 when signing the 

form consenting to particlp! %te in-the experiment, only that a drug 

"affecting the central nervous system" would be administered at some 

point during the experiment. The hypothesised effects were not 

elucidated, and indeed, in line with the clinical reports discussed 

in chapter 6 tic was advised that discernible effects were most 

unlikely, Questionnaire controls (see section (n) below) were included 

-to verify whether injections of saline or of Naloxone were subjectively 

indistinguishable to the subjects. 

Winthrop Laboratories, Surbiton-upon-Thames, Surrey KT6 4PH. This 
represents normal clinical dosage for reversal of opiate effects within 
approximately 2 minutes. It has also been Ehown as fully adequate for 
reversal pf Acupuncture analgesia(305), and focal brain stimulation analgesiaM. 
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In addition, administration of the drug or saline was conducted 

fully double blind. Prior to the beginning of the entire experiment 

the labels were blanked out, and the identical ampoules of saline or 

Naloxone placed in coded envelopes. These were synchronised with the 

desired order of sessions in the talanced study design and allocnted 

to subjects identified numerically, and by required sex. Equal. 

numbers of male and female subjects were later randomly allocated to 

the two anorous groups. Although it was practically impossible for 

the author to remain býind as to the nature of the. different types of 

Acupuncture. stimulation applied in the study, these controls at least 

ensured that irivestigation of the Endorphin hvpothcpýs remained 

uncontaminated by the potential for inadvertent suggestive cues to the 

subject. 

Saline (21ml) was also administered in the 
I 
Pseudo-Acupuncture I 

and 

'Control' sessions. The injection content was, of course, known to 

the. author, although not to the physician giving the injectJon, or to 

the subject. 

: Acupuncture_Needles-Removed: 

Whilst the injection was being adr. Anistered, the i7ernalning low 

level elentricAl stimulation to the Acupuncture nceales was fully 

turned off, the needles quickly removed, and the area checked for 

injuries (none were noted). 

: Baseline Surface Temperatures (00 Recor"ded: 

New baseline abdominal-, thoracic, and oral temperatures were 

also-recorded, as previously,. whilst the injection was given. This 

wa*s also intended to indicate any possible effects (particularly oral) 

of the-Acupuncture treatments upon body temperature (see chapter 
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(m) : 2nd Thermal Stimulus Series: 

The complete Viirmal stimulus series was run again, exactly as 

described in section (d) above, this iime, however, without-a prior 
I 

practice trial (see section (c)). This was based on the assumption 

that subjects would retain adequate recall of stimulus-responso '. 'ondi- 

tions from the first test*, and there was no wish to add to the effects 

of practice upon sensory sensitivity which were alreadv*likely'to 

accrue to the second test, on the basis of evidence discussed in 

chapter 5 
/. 

The series was intended to provide measures for comparison with. 

the first (baseline) series to enable detection of any differential 

changes under the different conditions. The subject was advised that 

the stimulus series would be generally similar to the first, blut it 

was not described as identical. This was intended to avoid inhibiting 

the subject from expressing an altered response pattern, if appropriate. 

Two mir,, tte rests, with recording of body temperaturel were 

inclue-td after blockv- of stimuli as before. 

/a ine 
Injection (lml) or During First Rest Peviod: ýýNaloxone (0.4mg) 

The Butterfly cannula remained in place during the first block 

of 36 thermal stimuli, andq during the two minute rest period before 

the start of the second blcc):, a further Iml-infusion was given. This 

contained either 0.4mg. Naloxone Hydrochloride in the 'Genuine 

Acupuncture plus Naloxonel sessions, or normal saline in the other 

conditions. The procedure was again double-blind as described above. 

This'additional infusion was given both to compensate for. the possibly 

This could not safely be assumed for the first test since several 
days elapsed between each session. for the subject. 



relatively short duration of action of Naloxone with respect to anta- 

gI onism of AOipuncture analgesia(305), and in an attempt to equalise 

levels in the brain over the 23 minute thermal stimulus series as a 

whole 
(214) 

Upon completion of the infu. sion the cannula, was withdrawn$ and 

an airstrip patch applied to the site. 

Effect of Acupuncture/time 

(n) Rating Scales Completed for 

ZEffect 

of Injection 

Mo9d 

Imme/ately upon conclusion of the full thermal stimulus series, 

the rating seztions appearing in Appendix'S 'fv)(a)(b)(O(d) Pauesýyhz 

and Lr-7q were completed by the subject. 

Scale (a) simply required, the subject to rate any effects that 

Acupuncture, or simply the passage of time ýn the 'Control' session, 

had induced upon his pain sensations. 

In section W) the sub ject was asked to indicate his beliefs as* 

to whether the injection was 'active', Pnd if so, to describe the 

sensations experienced or other reasons for reaching this conclusion. 

Next, scale (c) requested the subjer! t to rate any effects he 

believed the injection to have had upon hia pain s-i-asation. Normally, 

of coursp, if the subject believed the injection to be inert, this 

scale would be centre marked. However, it wp. s just possible that a 

subject might feel that any injection was sufficiently disturbing to 

alter his sensitivity. 

Finally, in section (d), the subject again completed a set of the 

-same comparative mood rating scales employed earlier in the session. 

(o) : Post-Experimental Structured Interviev: 

The last procedure after every session consisted of filling out 

post-session assessment questionnaire (Appendbr. 5 (vi) Pages 420 



3s 
The first section was directed towards eliciting wle presence 

of any physical side effects resulting from the Acupuncture and/or 

injection procedures. Although an open question was. included for 

spontaneously observed cifects, the checklist generally corresponded 

to the more common physical side affects occurring with opiate r'mini- 

stration Subjects were asked to describe the nature of any 

effects reported, and to indicate their severityg and points of onset 

and offset in the session. In line with earlier instructions, they 

were also a ced to assess realistically*whether thL- effects were really 

very marked. or unusual, or whether they might expect such results 

anyway from th- other general physical conditit;,. -, s of, the experimental 

situation. 

, 
The last portion of the questionnaire was a guided free-response 

section. Subjects were asked to describel and comment upon, the 

efficiency of their mental processes, their relative arousal and mood, 

and. their general responses or reactions to the various ex, -"Irimental 

procedures, throughout the session. 

In the final session for e-ch subject, the experimental strategy 

of the use of pseudo or placebo Acupunctusi 'points' was explliined 

Q. -refzAly at this j1incture. 
-The 

s0-jects uere-abked outright whether 

they were aware of, or suspected, the deception involved. Although 

none reported such realisation, they were alEj asked if they found the 

needle sensations to differ in any important and suggestive way. 

iiiially, they were told which session included the active injection, 

&nd asked whether this accorded with anv experiences thev had already 

reported, or if they now had any new observations to make. 



ý2! jy! is* and Results 

(1) Conventional Analysis: 

(a) Rating Scale Responses (Descriptive Analysis): 

Initial examination of the eata collected proceeded through 

the stages outlined below: - 

(i) Subjects' rating category responses to the six stimulus 

levels were recorded from left to right in the rows on the left 

side of Table 15 Fage'26ý7 J in order as they were emittedl and 

then 
/earranged 

as sb-%ii in the right hand columns of the Table. 

(iji) The raw data were then transformed to a stimulus-response 

*0 frequency matrix, a typical example of which appears as Table 16 

Page Cell entries in Table 10 represent the frequency of 

emission of each response category to each stimulus level, in a 

complete stimulus series of 18 presentations at each level. 

(iii) For de;. -, criptive information purposes only, the modal 

response category for each stimulus intensity level in the first 

(baseline) stimulus series, was extracted fr,. )-. i each stimulus- 

response matrix, for each subject, under each experimental treat- 

ment condition. The total number 0' timet: which each i7esporase 

categoryappeared as the modal response io eat; h of the six 

stimulus levels was then calculated. Bimod'al responses . were 

double counted. The results appear in Table 17 Pave, 3n I and 

are intended merely as a crude guide to the range org and predomi- 

nant, response categories a3sociated with each stimulus level. 

This should assist in interpretation of the meaning, in sensory 

quality terms, of changes in responses to the different sti-mulus 

levels resulting from the experimental'treatments, when they are 

. 
presented in solely numerical terms in later sect-*ons. 

Computer programming by kind courtesy of Dr D Millar, Dept. of 
Psychology, University of Utrecht, Netherlands. 



TABLE. 15 : ACUPUNCTURZ EXPERIMENT NO 2: * 
Rating Scale Response Record Form (Ex ýýp 10) 

D LAKE GAC + N Subject ............... 0.0.. Session . .... 0 .... 000.0-0.. 00 

F 
Sex ... 00 ... Date 

ýF 
Code No . .......... 

2.0 pm Time ... o ....... 
P. Ac. F. Group ....... Special Conditions 

lst,, /2nd TEST SERIES 

TRIAL I Baseline Temps( 0 C) 

Stimulus-+ See Code Sheet Stimulus-+ A B C DE F Abd. Thor. Oral 

Response-ý H PI V Wm H FP Response 4 N Wri 11 H -P P 34-5 31k. 4 37-3 
P ý; ml 11 N VP P N H Wm -P P VP 

N Wm P VPI P N N ,N P1 11m P VP 
- 
VP N w 

ý, . 0: VP N I h. r. N N 1-i'm VP 
. 
W3 VP 

4m -N VP VF S VP p N S 14M VP vp VF VP 

N IPJ VP 111 VF1 N N N V11 VF P 

I 

VP 

TRIAL 2 Abd.: 35-1 

11 vr N Wm P N N Wm HP VP 

SI N N VP N N S VPI P W3 

N 
- 
VI 1 

- 
11 ( 

V 
). 9) VP S N S H %11 VP 1113 

VP I N1 9W' I P S Wm S N Wm P IW3 VP 

SI - N VP VII S VP N S S VP T TP 

N PP H N N N Wm 11 FP 113 

TRIAL 3 Abd.: 35.6 

11 VF, NS 
IWM 

P 
N 

S 
I 
1Jm HP 

I 
VP 

VP N SNý. 5 ýVH N S N 'Vil VP JW3 

N H VFP VP(Y , N N N VFF H W3 VP 
. 

VP N VP PN Wm N N V"'I P VP VP 

S N (2. qYP Wn, VP N Wm S W3 VP IVP 

S P HP N N' S H PP 

LW3 

Stimulus duration =3 secs 
Inter-stimulus 

interval =7 secs 
n at each level = 18 
Test Site - Epigastrium 
112 blacked discs) 

Stimulus ABC. DEF Post Trial TempoC 

Levelg 0 175 -i4O 305 370 3, 
Abd. Thor. Oral 

mc 
.a 

sec-1/cm-2 36-0 34-4 37-3 
Responses N Nothing, S= Something, Wm = Warm, 

H Hot, VH = Very Hot. 
VFP Very Faint Pain, FP = Faint Pain, 

P Painful, VP = Very Painful, 
W Withdraw (latency in brackets) 
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TABLE 16 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: 

Response Processing Matrics (Example) 

D LAKE GAc +N 
Subject .................. Sess: Lon,, e ................. 

F ý !? H : : Sex ............... Date ...... 
F 2.0 pm Code No 

ý 
......... Time .... oe ....... 

PAcF 
Group o ......... 00. Special Conditions ......... 

TsV2nd TEST SERIES 

Stimulus-Response Matrix 

Total Number of Response's in each cell 

Responses N -S WM 1i VH VFP FP P VP W3 W2 Wi 

Stimulus F - - 1 12 5 
level* E 2 2 7 4 3 

D 5 2 1 4 4 1 

C 1 3 8 3 
B 9 6 2 1 

A I'll 1 

NB Mode boxed in red 

Cumula ted Conditional Probabilit-v of Responses 
to the Right of a Particuiar Cateporv 

Responses N S Wm H V11 11 VFP FP P 
I 

VP W3 W2 W1 

Stimulus F - - - 
ii. 0 0.93 9-27 - - 

iýwel* E - - - IoO 0-87 0.76 0-38 0.16 - - 
- 1.0 0.92 0.65 0-54 0.49 0.49 0.27 Qo05 - - 

C 1-0 0-91 Oo75 0-31 Oo15 0-10 0-35 0-05 - 
B 1.0 0.49 Oo16 0-05 
A 1 1-0 10-05 - I- 

-- 
*Stimulus ABCDEF 

levels 0 175 240 305 370 435 

.1 
- 1/cr -2 mcal. sec 

ýtimulus duration 3 secs 
Inter-stimulus interval =1 secs 
n at each level 18 
Test Site. - Epigastrum 

Response N= Nothing, S= Something, Wm = Warm, 11 Hot, IM = Very Hot, 

categories VFP Very Faint Pain, FP = Faint Pain, P Painful, - 
VP Very Painful, W3 = Withdraw 2-3 secs, W2 = Withdraw 1; -2 
secs, Wi Withdraw-0-1 secs. 

Grou /Session NAcF No Acupuncture Session First Subject 'M = Male 
coding PAcF Pseudo 11 coding ,F= Female 

GAcF Genuine if 
GAc + NF = 11.11 + Naloxone 



TA13LE 17 : 'ACUPUNCTURE ExPERINEWT NO 2: CONVRNTTONAT. ANALYSTS* 
Baselir,. ý. Stimulus Series (1) Responses (all 

experimental conditions 0) inc-fuded): 

Range of Modal Response Categories to each Stimulus 
Intensity Level (A - F): 
(Total frequency of occurrence, sum of all subj , ects(n= 16)) 

Stimulus Level* A B c D E F 

Modal Responses 

w 5 

VP 5 30 

P 3 26 25 

FP 8 7 

IT P - 14 21 8 

VH 2 9 9 1 

H - -3 120 16 9 1 

Wm 33 39 20 

C. 1 13 -5 -6 - - 
IN 

55 14L 3 
1- 

I- - 

* A4D 

Key: N= Nothing, S= Something, Wm = Warms It flotq NH = Very Hot, 

YFP Very Faint Pain, FP = Faint Pain, P Painful, 

VP Very Painful, W= Withdraw. 

I 



6 
-; uro 

It will be noted that there is some evidence of under-setting 
I 

of the stimulus intensity levelsý The nece'ssity for this uý 

fully discussed j ? Jib outl3Lning pilot work, 

andl-as will be seen later in this. results section, in three 

experimental treatment conditions out of tile four, there is a 

clear increase in the intensxcy. of ratings associated with the 

stimuli during the second (post-treatment) stimulus series. 

(iv) Cell entry values from"'Table 16 PagOI339 iiere next summed 

for tho complete subject group (n = 16) to produce eight separate 

group stimulus-response mat rices, corresponding to the first and 

second therinal stimulus series under each of . '. ie "our experimental 

conditions. Obviously this procedurg to produce an 'artificial 

subject' does not supply properly representative population results 

to which -statistical procedures may usefully be applied. However, 

it was considered useful to obtain a rapid impression of the data 

for such factors as the adequacy of matching of the experimental 

conditiot. zil strrýng differences between the experimental treatment 

effects, and sex related factors. 

(v) The response categories from 'Nothing - W11 were t1hen 

.; ubstii. vted with numbers I- 12 as shoxm below: - 

Response NS Wm H VH VFP FP P VP W3 W?. W1 

No. 1234 5- 67-8 9' 10 11 12 

Ratio scaling is naturally riot implied by this substitution. 

fThe response category Withdraw 0-1 sec. NO was later deleted 

from the scale since it was not employed by any subject, at any 

point in the experiment-7. 

(vi) The group median`ý response value for each stimulus 



-64A, 
intensity, in each oi the two stimulus series, of each of the 

four expprimental conditions was then computed. These values 

appear in Table 18 (a) Page 3,412-together with the calculated 

change in values occurring between the first stimulus series 

(baselines) and the second stimulus series (post- treatment). 

They are also plotted in Fig. 30 PagelLr3!. 

As a guide to the meaning of these values in terms of 

sensory quality, Table ý8 (b) Page 34Z presents the group mean 

(all experimental.. treatment conditions) mediaýn response ratings 

to each stimulus leVel (A - F), in the first stimulus series 

(baselinez), together with their associat, tc descriptive 

categories. Table 18(c) Pagc3k2-provides the categories for 

the post-treatnent stimulus series in each experimental treat- 

ment condition. 

The-figures in Table 18 (a) Paoc'31+2-generallv increase 

confidence in the vital matching of the three Acupuncture experi- 

mental treatment conditions during the '-daselin--ý stimulus series. 

The 'Control' condition, however, exhibits verv slightlv lower 

baselines than the other conditions. It would appear that simply 

the knowledge* that Acupuncture needle3 were ný: t to be inserted 

later was suflicient to lower baselines. Certainly, subjects 

generally experienced the Acupuncture procedures as rather 

unpleasant and their absence might be expected to reduce antici- 

pative anxiety and stress. This certai. nly accords with the 

4 Ethical requirements imposed on the experiment necessitated. that 
subjects be advised on the consent form as to exactlv how manv needles 
would be inserted, where thev would be insertedt and on how manv 
occasions in order that thev might assess the disconfort and risk to 
which thev were consenting. Since the four subjects passing through 
the 'Control' condition last would be able to deduce that no needles 
were to be inserted later anyway', it seemed better to eq. ua%, e subjects 
by advising them all at the start of the 'Control' conO4 * tion. It was 
aiso of interest to know whether the anxietv associated with Acupuixcture 
was artificialiv elevating rating response intensities. ' 



18 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: - CONVENTIONAL ANALYSIS (D(, sc-. riT)tiv- 

(a) Group (n ! 6'- Median Responso Ratings to each Stimulus 
Level (A F) for each Stimulus Series, of each 
Experimental Condition. 

Stimulus levels* A B C D E F 

Condition CON 
Serje. 3 I (Baseline) 1.22 2-25 3-17 4.29 6.64 7-88 
Series 2 

----- --- - 
1.22 
--- 

2.20 
--- 

3-17 
--- 

5-04 
---- 

7.28 
---- 

8-55 
---- ---- 

Change (2 - 1) -0-05 - 0-75 0.64 0.67 2-01 

Condition PAc. 
Series 1 1.24 2-30 3.21 4.69 6.66 8.11 
Series-2 

------- 
1-17_ 

_2.23 
3., ", 9_ 

_5.22 
6.96 8.44 

-- 
Change (2 - 1) -0-07 -0-07 0-08 0-53 0- 30 0.33 1.10 

Condition GAc 
Series 1 1.27 2.41 3.09 4-50 6., 72 8.19 
Sdries-, ', ' 

------- 
1.14 2-03 2.93 4-31 6; 46 7-76 

Change (2 - 1) -0-13 -0-38 -o. 16 -0.19 1-0.26- -0-43 ý=-1-55 

Cgnditioq GAc +N 
cries 1.27 2.42 3-25 4.97 6.6-1 8. og 

-- SerieEf 1.18 
-2.18 

3.23 5-07 7.22 
-8.4o _ --- 

Change (2 - 1) -0.09 -o. n. 4 -o. o2 0.10 o. 61 0-31- 0.67 

W Group (n = 16) V--in (all conditions) Median Response 
Ratings to each Stimulus Level (A-F) in First Stimulus Seriesl 
(Baselinels, with Associated Sensory Quality-Descriptive 
C, -tegories. 

Stimulus levels* A B C D E 

Series (Basc. Line) 1.251 2-34 3-18 4.61 6.66 8-7 

Descriptive Categories-4 N-S S-WM Wm-H 11-VII VFP-FP P-VP 

(c) Second Stinulus Series (Post Treatment): Descriptive 
Categories in each Experimental Treatment Condition. 

Descriptive Categories 

Condition CON N-P S-I; m Ilm-H VH-VFP FP-P P-VP 
PAc N-S S-Win wm-. -Il rl-VFP VFP-FP P-VP 
GAc N-S S-ILI S-Wm H-VH VFP-FP FP-P 
GAc +N N-S S-W., l WM-11 VII-VFP FP-P P-VP 

* A<B 
Key: CON = Control, PAc = Pseudo-Acupuncture, GAc = Genuine Acupuncture, 

GAc +N= Genuine Acupimccure + Naloxone. 
N= Nothing, S= Somei-hing, Wm = "Arm, 11 = Hot, VII = Very Hot, 
VFP = Very Faint Pain, FP = Faint Pain, P= Painful, * VP = Very Painful. 
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9.0 (V. P. ) 

8.0 (P. ) 

7.0 (F. P. ) 

6.0 (V. F. P. ) 
Group 
Median 
Response 
Rating 5.0 (V. H. ) 

4.0 (H. ) 

3.0 (Wm. ) 

2.0(S. ) 

1.0 (N. ) 

FIG. 30 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2: 

Group (n - 16) Mec'n- Response Ratings to Each 
Stimulus Level (A-F), for Each Stimulus Series, 
of Each Experimental Condition. 

F 

E 

I 

Level 
(A<Fl 

D 

C 

B 

A 

S2 $1 -52 St SA 81 S2 

Control Pseudo-Ac. Gen. Ix. Gen. Ac. 
+ Naloxone 

Key: N. Nothing, S. - Something, Wm. -Warm, H. Hot, V. H. -Very Hot, 
V. F. P. - Very Faint Pain, F. P. - Faint Pain, P. Painful, V. P. - Very Painful. 
St, S2 - SLimulus Series I or 2. 



24-Y 
subjective reports of subjects as discussed later in this results 

section. The difference must result purely from these psyche- 

logical anticirative factors since 'points' were located and 

palpated at the beginning of the 'Control' sessions, exactly as 
I 

during needle sessions, on account of the remote possibility that 

these procedures might have effects upon sensitivity' (see 

Methods section (3)(c) above). 

It must be said that the above considerations may slightly 

weaken the 'ControV condition as a comparative base for the' 

other three conditions. As later measures use 
-ahi-ý-,. 

in pain 

responses as an indicator of treatment effect magnitudeq it is 

possible that lower baselines may artificially aggrandise 

elevation of 'Control' condition responses during the second 

stimulus series. It is much'more likely, however, that the 

anxiety and stress effects would affect responses during both 

stimulus series equally, and thus leave shift measures unaffected. 

Fren adopting the exceedingly unlikely assumption that these 

psychological factors served only to lower baselines in the 

'Control' condition, without lowering of values at the second 

stimulus series, a correction might be made to the data as follous. 

If baseline values in'ihz- 'Contr, ý11 c: -%dition are-raised to the 

mean baseline values of the other threo conditions and then sub- 

tracted from the second stimulus series 'Control' condition'values, 

similarly to Table 18 (a) Page-ý342-9 the figures below are obtained. 

Stimulus Level ABcDEF 

Change (2 - 1) -0.04 -0.18 -0.01 0-32 0.62 0.42 <-= 1-13 
(Group Median 
Response) 

It can be seen that, not only does the 'Contrpll condition still 



produce the largest elevation of responses overall, but much more 

importan. tly, the difference is mainly evident for the two most 

intense (or pain-inducing) stimulus levels (EIF). It seems most 

unlikely that any of the differences between the 'Control' condi- 

tion and the other treatments Vaich are presented later: in this 

results section, may be explained away as an artifact produced by 

the very slightly lower 'Control' condition baselines. 

Comment: The above preliminary examination of the data* indicated 

the likely usefulness of an extensivo statistical analysis, since 

almost all of the principal hypotheses of the experiment comed clearly 

supported. Only the 'Ge: iuine Acupuncture' crndition shows an overall 

decrement in intensity reported after treatmenti whilst the 'Control' 

conoition shows the largest increase, followed by 'Pseudo-Acupuncturel- 

(in line with its predicted suggestive effect). Administration of 

Naloxone also appears to counteract the analgesic, and possibly even 

anaesthetic, effects of Acupuncture, although not entirely. 

It should be noted, however, that the effects are very small, ane 

in no case is there even a shift of one complete category. 

(b) Rating Scale Responses - Sex Differences (Descriptive Analysis): 

The data were examineO for ser related differemes in response 

patterns as outlined below: 

(i) Stimulus-Response matrix cell values (see (a)(ii) above) 

were summed for all malesq to produce eight separate group 

stimulus-response matrices, corresponding to the first and 

second stimulus test series under each of the four experimental 

vconditions. Females were similarly treated. 

Excluding sex differences. 

L 



3" 
(ii) The procedures outlined above ((a) (v) arl (vi)) were 

then employed to compute male and female group median response 

values for each stimulus intensiky, in each stimulus series, of 

each condition. These values are presented in Table 19 Page'ý47, 

and are plotted in Fig. 3*1 P. --ie 

It would appear from Table 19 Pag(3Lf-j that females may report 

slightly more intense sensations to all stimulus levels except zero. 

This is in line with their lower pain thresholds and pain tolerances 

observed in the first e. xperiment. They-also appear to display less 

increment in median responso ratings from the first to the second 

stimulus series, in the 'Control' and 'Pseudo-Peupunc. turel sessions. 

This may simply be a limiting. effect of the higher initial baseline, 

(496) 
analogous to many measures subject to the law of initial values 

A high initial value may also account for their tendency apparently to 

exhibit greater analgesic changes in the 'Genuine Acupuncture, session, 

although Naloxone tray not reverse this analgesia as completelv as in 

the case of the male group. 

In order to obtain an impression as to where in the sensory spectrum 

these apparent sex differences might. pred-ninate, grand mean values 

Itt each stimulus level, were derivea for mAtes ard for females, from 

. 
the median response ratings of both stimulus series of all sessions 

combined. These values appear at the bottom of Table 19 Pag(*3L+-7 and 

are plotted in Fig. 32 Page, 3Lý9 , from which it would seem that men and 

women really differ onl 
.7 

as to how they define 'Hot' or 'Very Hot' 

categories. This probably means little, since use of the categories 

around the middle of the response scale appears more variable. th, %n for 

extreme responses, in the case of both males and females. 
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FIG. 32 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2: 

Male (a = 8). Versus Female (n = 8) Group Median Response 
Ratings to Each Stimulus Level (A-F). 
(Grand Mean Values for All Sessions, All Stimulus Series, Combined) 

V. U kv. F. ) 

8.0 (P. ) 

7.0 (F. P. ) 

6.0 (V. F. P. ) 
Group Median 

Response 
Rating 

5.0 (7. H. ) 

4.0 (H. ) 

3.0 (Wm. ) 

2.0(S. ) 

1.0 (N. ) 

Level 
(A<F) 

MALES FEMALES 

Key: N. = Nothing, S. Something, Wm. = Warm, H. = Hot, 
V. H. = Very Hot, V. F. P. = Very Faint Pain, F. P. = Faint Paid, 
P. = Painful, V. P. = Very Painful. 
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(c) Rating Scale Responses (Statistical Analysis): 

Given the complexity, and number of possibly interacting 

variables, within the experimental data, clearly the statistical methdd 

of choice in terms of sensitivity and comprehensiveness, was multi- 

factorial ANOVA. A split-plot factorial - pr. qu design analy-is of 
(233) 

variance was therefore computed in the following stages. 

(i) The data base was derived from the stimulus-response 

frequency matrices (see Table 16 PageTMO-3j" of each subject as 

outlined in section (a)(ii) above. This timel however, the cell 

values were not summed for all subjects as in the preliminary 

examination of the data (see (O(iv)). since obviously this d-oqs 

not provide properly representative data to which statistical 

procedures may usefully be. applied*. 

(ii) The rating scale categories of the stimulus-response 

matrix were converted to a numerical series as before (see 

section (a)(v) above). This, of course, does not imply ratio 

scal ing. 

(iii) The median response value for each of the six stimulus 

intensities was computed for each stimulus series, in each 

experimental Sessiois, cr, an Individlial subject basis. 

(iv) For each individual sub. 4, --ct, the median response value 

for each stimulus intetisity in the first stimulus series of each 

session, was subtracted from the corresponding value for the 

second stimulus series in the same session. This change, or shift, 

in median pain intensity report during each session, was to serve 

as the basic dependent variableg or measure of the-effect of the 

different treatments administered, and was employed for subsequent 

analXsis. 
The focus of interest is clearly on populations rather than 
ind4vidual subjects (artificial or otherwise). 
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(v) The split-plot factorial - pr. qu design ANOVA 

(233) 
9 

with subjects nested within sex ixnd within balanced order group, 

was next applied with the following organisation of factors. 

Factor A= Balanced Order Treatment Group (I - 4) 

1. 'Control' SessiOn First. 
2. 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' Session First. 
3- 'Genuine it 1 11 of , 4. + NaloxonelFirst. 

Factor B Experimental Treatment Condition (I - 4) 

1. 'Control' Condition. 
2. 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' Condition. 
3- # Genuine 
4. + Naloxonel Condl%ion. 

Factor C= Sax (I - 2) 

1. Male. 
2. Feniale. 

Factor D Stimulus Intensitv Level U- 6) 

-1 2 1. Stimulus F (highest - 435 mcal/sec /cm- 
2. it E 
3* D 
4. C 
5* B 
6. it A (lowest -0 mc: al/sec- 

i /cm- 2) 

Factor S= Subject in Cell (I - 2) 

1. Odd number subjeLtS. 
2. Even 

The file organisation will not be further described. 

(vi) The i.. alti factorial. ANOVA c, itput sunmary ap, -,, 3ars as 

Table 20 Page"2,5-2-, from which it can be seen that there are 

four significant variance components B, DI CD, and BD. These 

may. be interpreted as follows. 

B- There are highly significant differences between the four 

experimental treatment conditions, disregarding, for the present, 

*he relative, proportions of this effect contributed at the 

different stimulus intensity levels (see BD below). 

1_S _ 
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TABLE 20 : ACUPUNCTUM, EXPERIMENT NO 2: CONVENTTONAL ANALYSTS: 

Analysis of Variance (ty'pe S. P. F. -ý2.46 
(233)), 

Output Summary Table for Within-Session SIIIFT in 
Median Response Ratings, All Experimental Treatment 
Conditions. 

Key: A is Treatment Order Group. 
B is Experimental Treatment Condition. 
C is Sex of Subject. 
D is Stimulus Intensitv Level. 

Note: A, B, C, D, are fixed effects, subjects random. 
The error term is the next entry with no associated F. 

No. Source S. S, df. M. S. F. P. 

I Between Subjects 21-7211 15 1.448 
2 A 4-719 3 I-M 1-158 
3 d 1-109 1 1.439 1-059 N. S. 

4 AC 4.695 3 1-565 1.152 

5- Subjects within Groups 10.870 8 1-359 
6 Within S6bjects 178.478 368 0-485 1 
7 B 21-517 3 7.172 7.551 0-001 00 
8 AB - 6-550 9 0-728 0-766 
9 BC 1.309 3 0.436 0.459 

10 ABC 9.236 9 1.026 i. o8o N. S. 

11 BxSubje6-'-s within 22-796 24 0-950 Groups 

12 
I 

D 13. '1 :. 04 5 -. 641 9.129 
1 
0.000 C07 1+4 

13 AD 5-274 15 0-352' 1 .21 'r-, 
-14 CD 6.142 5. 1.2; -8 4.247 0-0031.1 

15 ACD 3.833 15 o.,,,. 56 0-883 

16 DxSubjectý, within 11-571 40 0.289 N. S. Groups 1 
17 BD 11-278 15 0.752 2.646 

1 
0.001 72 

18 ABD U-245 45 0.294. 1.036 

19 BCD 2.426 15 0.162 0.569 

20 APCD 15-994 
. 
45 0.355 1-251 N. S. 

21 BNSubjects within 34-'W3 120 o., 284 Groups 

22 1 Total 1 
200.12102 

1 
383 

1 0-52-3_ 1 1 
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D- The different stimulus intensity levels are significantly 

different in terms of the shifts in median response ratings 

occurring during sessions, disregarding, for the present, the 

relative proportions of this effect contributed by the different 

experimental treatment conditions (see BD below)* This, is i. ýot 
I 

of particular interest or relevance. 

CD - Males react differently to females in response to the 

different stimulus intensities, although there is no sex differ- 

ence (C) overall. This is not of particular interest since the 

male/female difference was not affected by experimental treatment 

conditions*(BC) Ia. caere was no sex difl"erence in the effecll. -iý'e- 

ness of Acupuncture, Naloxone, suggestion, or no treatment. 

BD - The difference between experimental treatment conditions 

was not the same at all stimulus intensitV levels. 

Clearly the most important components are B and BD, particu- 

larly the-latter since the main effect can only be meaningfully 

interpreted in terms of the inter. ýction. 

Before proceeding to further stages of analy3is, some of 

the more relevant, non-significant, results available from 

Table 2.0 Fagc3(5Lzýre sjmý:: irised below. - Thus for shifts in r, -, Iian 

response ratings: - 

: there are no trcAtment order effects overall (A) 

: there are no sex differences overall (C) 

there are no differences between experimental treatment 

conditions due to their order of presentation (AB) 

: ýthere are no sex differences in the responses to different 

-experimental treatment conditions (BC). 



It should also be noted that: - 

F =*B x Subiects within Groups = 3-35 df. 21*9120 
BD x SuL'ects within Groups V 2P = 0.000 013 00 

This is important in terms of some further analysis t values 

below which use the pooled valu3 as an error term.. As A conse- 

-ýuence the significance of these tests must be evaluated, 

differently from a normal t, - value. 

(vii) Further analysis of the data was directed at illuminatiný 

the source components of the significant B factor (experimental 

treatment condition) above. 

Group me, xn Lhifts in median reslonse ratings from the. 

first stimulus series compared to the sdcond stimulus series were 

computed for each experimental treatment condition, and app. ear in. 

Table 21 (a) Page355 ? and as histograms in Fig. 33 Page 7456, 

Each cell mean is derived from 96 observations, since all subjects 

(16), and all stimulus levels'(6), were combined. 

It can be observed that for both the 'Control' and 

I? seudo-Acupuncturel conditions subjects reported more intense 

sensory experiences overall, to the fixed stimuli, during the 

socond stimulus series. 2his ýendency towards use of highej,. - 

rating scale categories was, however, rather small, the shift 

being well below one full category step. The effect was attenu- 

ated slightlv %: uring the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' sessions. 

Conversely, 'Genuine Acupuncture' produced a general 

reduction in intensity of reported sensory experiencesl whilst 

the addition of Naloxone reversed this effect; almost returning 

the response pattern to that of 'Pseudo-Acupuncture'. Again the 

effects are small. 
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TABLE 21 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMIENT NO 2: CONVENTIONAL ANALYSTS: 

(a) Mean (all subjects (16), all stimulus i4ensities (6)) 
SHIFT in Median Response Ratings, During Different 
Experimental Treatwunt Conditions. 

Condition Control Pseudo-Ac-. Gen. Ac. Gen. Ac. + Nal. 

Mum Median-Shift-+ o. 346 0. ý14 -0.284 0-156 

(b) t- Test for Probability of Observed Differences 
Iffetween Each Pair of Experimental Treatment 
Conditions (df = 96, error S. D. = 0.141). 

Condition-Pair-p 
Control v. Control v. Control v. 
Pseudo-Ac. Gen. Ac. Gen. Ac. +Nal. 

t- Value 0.941 1-355 

N. S. O-COO OCO 5 N. S. 

Pseudo-Ac. Pseudo-Ac. ý. Gen. Ac. v. 
Condition-Pairo 

v. Gen. Ac. Gen. Ac. +Nal. Gcn. Ac. +Nal. 

t- Value 3.542 0.414 -3-127 
2P. moo 615 N. S. 0.002 34 
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Ratings 

FiG. 33 *- ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2, 

CONVENTIONAL ANALYSIS: 

Mean (all subjects (16), all stimulus Intensities (6)) ST11Fr in 
Median Response Ratings, During Different Exporim-ent-ar 
Treatment Conditions. 
(t-test for probability of observed differences between 
conditions). 
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For what it is 'Worth, it can also be noted that the 

attenuation of responses as a result of the suggestion component 

(Tontrol' versus 'Pseudo-Acupuncture') is only approximately 

21% of the total reduction induced by Acupuncture ('Controll 

versus 'Genuine Acupuncture'). 'One may further observe that 

Naloxone appears to antagonise approximately 88% of the additional 

effect of 'Genuine Acupuncture' compared to that induced by 

suggestion ('Pseudo-Acuputicturel versus 'Genuine Acupuncture'). 

(viii) Next t tests were applied for the significance of the 

observed-differences in mean median shift when each of the six 

possibln pairs of experimental treatment oonditions wera compared. 

The reDultant t- values and associated significant two-tailed 

probabilities* appear in Table 21 (b) Page'IS5's and the latter 

are also included visually in Fig. 33 Pag-aýýS56- 

It. is clearly evident that, whilst, the differences between 

the 'Control', 'Pseudo-Acupuncture', and"Genuine At: upuncture plus 

Naloxonel conditions are not significi-at, IG-nuine Acupuncture' 

produces highly significant shifts iA rating res ponse. -. in %iie 

opposite direction compared to all these treatments. 

(ix) Analysis next proce. Jed to &Furtkier investigation of the 

BD interactiQn (Experimental Treatment Condition X Stipulus 

Intensity Level) reported above (section (vi)). Simple main 

effects analysis of variance procedures were applied to mean 

(n = 16) shifts in median response ratings at EACH stimulus inten- 

sity level (A-F), during each experimental treatment condition, and 

the output summary appears as Table 22 Page3SS. There are highly 

signif icant dif f erences between the of fecti7, of the four experimental 

Not corrected for multiplicity of analyses. It is preferred simply 
to test at a more stringent level. This applies to all. similar 
t- tests in later sections. 
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TABLE 22 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: CONVENTIONAL ANALYSIS: 

Analysis of Variance, Output Summary Table for, 
Within-Session Mean (n = 16) SHIFT in Median Resp,. ise 
Rrting at EACH Stimulus Intensity Leval (A - F), 
A, 11 Experimental Treatment Conditions. 

Stimulus Level* S. S. df. M. S. F. P. 

F 12.876 3 4.292 lo. 862 0.000 001 77 

E 9.918 3 8.367 0.000 036 3 

D 7.689 .3 2.563 6.1,86 0.000 378 

c 0.602 3 0.201 0.508 N. S. 

B 1-495 3 0.498 1.26,. N. S. 

A 0.215 3 0.072 0.181 N. S. 

Total 32-795 

Error Term 56.899 144 

1 

0-395 

* Note: A-rB 

a 



- treatment conditionr at the three most intense stimulus intensity 

levels (D, E, F), the effect being*most marked at the most intense 

level M. These differences appear minimal at the three lowest ' 

stimulus intensities. 

(x) Further examination : ý. f the sources of these significant 

effects continued with pairwise comparison of each possible 

combination of experimental treatment conditions by t- test. 

The computed group mean shifts in median response rating at 

each stimulus intensity level are presented for each experimental 

treatment condition in Table 23 (a) page 3W They are also 

graphed in IAg. 34 Page-,? )61ý,. The three most iate; ýje stimulus 

levels have been separated from the lower three, both for 
I 

I purposes of visual clarity, and since there is a definite 

division into the two groups in terms of all shift magnitudes. 

The general pattern of positive shifts in intensity of rating 

responses during the ICcntroll condi*ion, with slight attenuation 

during 'Pseudo-AcupuncturýýIj c, ý-nplete re-ersal dv-ing 'Genuine 

Acupuncture', and partial antagoiýism of the latter effect in the 

'Genuino Acuruncture plus Naloxonel condition, is quite evident. 

The mean shifts are also graphed agaiGnt the six stimulus 

intensity levels in Fig. 35 PageS62and several interesting 

features are evident. 

First, even at the lowest (non pain-indncing) stimulus 

intensities (A - C) there are marginal reductions in response 

`7ý01' ratings during all needle sessions compared to the 'Con, 

condition. At level B, howex-t; r, there is a noticeable distinc- 

tion b6tween the curve shape common to both of the 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' treatments, and the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' and 
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FIG. 31, : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2: 
CONVENTIONAL ANALYSIS: 
Mean (n - 16 subjects) SHIFT in Median Response 
Ratings at Each Stimulu7i JiTe-nsity (A-F), During 
Different Experimental C, aditions. 

Stimulus range: F= most intense; A= least intense. 
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YIG. 35 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2: 
CONVENTIONAL ANALYSIS: 
Mean (n = 16) SITIFT in Median Response Mating 
Category to Each SLimulus Intensity Level 
(A-F), During Different Experimental Treatment 
Conditions. 

Stimulus range: 
F= most intense 'A 
Ar least int-, se j 
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'Control' treatment curve shapes (which also have much in common). 

This stimulus level D, to which the modal response for all subjects 

was 'Warm'*, displays the second largest decrement in response 

magnitude of the 'Genuine Acupuncture' treatment. condition. 

The highest stimulus level (F) provided the largest response 

decreases during the 'Genuin. -. Acupuncture' sessionsq but this level 

is also associated with the most inhibited elevaticn of responses, 

of the pain inducing stimulus levels (D-F), under the placebo or 

'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treatment. At this level Naloxone returns 

the Acupuncture induced response shift pattern to levels extremely 

similar to . hose of the 'Pseudo' treatment. 

Finally, the 36 t- tests weire completed for each possible 

combination of experimental treatment conditions using the above 
I 

data base for each individual stimulus intensity level. The t- 

0 values, together with their associated critical significance levels. 

appear in Table 23 (b) 4-k1age 2660. It should be noted that the t- 

tests carnot be interpreted with tht- standard d. f. owing to the 

non-homogeneity of varia:, ces . -ýantioned at the end of section (vi) 

above. The critical t- values are evaluated with the formula 

below%233): _ 

tI 
crit =t crit 

(B x SuG) x MS(B x SuG) +t 
crit 

(B x S%, G) x (U-1) 

MS(B x SwG) + MS(BD x SwG) x ', 71-1) 

where U= number of stimulus intensity leV: ls. Thus 

tf 
0.05 = 2.014, tI 0.01 ` 2.689, t, 

0.001 
3-522. 

Table 23 (b) Page that, apart from one maverick (Gen. Ac. 

v Gen. Ac. + Nal., stimulus le-el D) 'Genuine Acupuncture' signifi- 

cantly differs from all other conditions at the three most intense, 

Also. no individual subject produced a modal response indicative of 
pain to this'stimulus level. 



or pain-inducing, levels. None of the other trends described 

above are significant. 

(d) Rating Scale Responses (Personality Variables): 

H. P. I. (Form B) scales were scared for all subjects and 

appear in Table 24 Pagc_ýG'5. As expected, apart from one abe-rant 

male subject with an extraversion score, of two, the subject group 

volunteering for pain experimentation was quite highly extraverted 

(grand mean score is 16.4, and males equal females if the abnormal 

male subject is excluded). This is unfortunate in that tho restricted 

range severely limited the likelihood of observing any possible person- 

ality interactions. 

A rather more useful range of scores was available on the neuroti- 

cism scale, and. no subjeý., t was invalidated by an excessively high lie 

score, although females had slightly higher scores. 

A possible relptionship between personality variable- and the 

pattern of rating scale responses was sought in two ways. First, the 

mean median response value (averaged ov, ý: r P11 stiwulus levels, -ý%-, d all 

experimental treatment condit-ans), for the first (baseline) thermal 

stimulus series was computed for each su6ject. This was thzn examined 

for corrilatifxi with E and N scores by the Spearman rank* correlation 

test(391). The results appear in Table 25 ý a) Page '366, from which it 

will be seen that no significant relationship emerged. For what it is 

worth, it is interesting to note that the subject with the largest N 

qcore also displayed the highest baseline responses, or in other words 

reported the most intense sensations resulting from the stimuli. 

Response scores, or score S. D. 1s, were ranked largest to smallest 
against EPI scores largest to smallest. 
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TABLE 24 - ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: (129) 
Eyse. nck Personality Inventory (form B) 
Scores: 

(n = 16 subjects) 

Subject Code Extraversion Neuroticism Lie 

Males 1 20 7 1 
2 18 13 0 
3 17 9 U 
4 17 11 1 
5 15 20 0 

6 13 8 1 

7 12 3 3 
8 2 16 1 

Mean 14.2 10.9 0.9 

Ibmales 1 21 13 2 

2 19 14 0 

3 18 23 1 

4 18 11 0 
5 16 10 3 
6 15 13 3 
7 14 5 r) 
8 13 9 2 

Mean 16-7 11 1.6 

Grand. Mean 15.5 10.9 1.25 

S. D. 4.4 4.2 
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CONVENTIONAL ANALYSIS: TABIZ 25 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 
Eysenck - Personality Inventory (Forn, 13) Scores: 

(a) Rank Correlation* with Baseline 
Ifean (all stimulus levils -(6), 

all expprimental 
treatment conditions M) Median Rating Scale 
Responses* 
(n = 16 subjects). 

Extraversion ZP. Neuroticism 2P. 

r s 
0-117 N. S. -0.244 N. S. 

Rank Correlation* with Variabilitv (S. D. ) of 
Baseline Mean (all stiirZlus levels. (6)) Median 
Ratipg Scale Responses Across Different Test Days. 

Extraversion 422P. Neuroticism 2p. 

rs -0.0013 N. S. 0-590 ý(0-05 

(c) Rank Correlation* with SHIFTS in Ifean (all 
stimulus levels (6)) Median Rating ScAle Responses 
during each Experimental Treatment Condition. 

E-.,. %r-aversion 2p, NeuroticiE. n 2r. 

Control -o. 1,86 N. S. -0-093 N. S. 

Pseudo-Ac. 0-395 N. S. o.,, -, 
6o N. S. 

Gen. Ac. 0.005 N. S. -0.169 N. S. 

Gen. Ac. + Nal. -0-073 N. S. 0.076 N. S. 

Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient. 



Next, the test was repeated for correlation of E rnd N scores 

against the variability (S. D. ) of the mean baseline values each subject 

produced on the four different test occasions he attended the labora- 

tory. The results appear in Table 25 (b) Page366j from which it may 

be observed that, although extravprsion is not related, neuroticism 

is significantly correlated (p <0.05 for a two-tailed test),, with day 

to day variabilitv. Despite this une positive result, the general 

paucity of the findings did not seem to merit further investigation 

upon tbsse lines. Agaijal for what it is worth, it. is interesting to 

note that the two subjects vith the highest and lowest E scores 

occupied positions one and two respectively in term: ý pf magnitude of 

baseline response variability. 

The next focus of interest was upon the possibility of a relation- 

ship between personality measures and the response of the subject to 

the various experimental, treatments. Accordingly, the Spearman test 

was applied to E and N scores in relation to the shift* in mean median 

responses displayed bv subjects as a result uf each of the four experi- 

mental treatmentýconditions. The results appear in Table 25 (c) Page*JL6. 

Apart from a negative correlation of -0.4P6 between E and response 

sihift, b in the 'Control' condition (which jw3t fails to reach p <0.05 

(two-tailp, J test)),, the result is uniformly devoid of significance. 

At a descriptive level, it was noted thAt in the 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' condition the subject with the largest upward shift in 

response ratings (or in other words probably the least response to the 

suggestive effects of the treatment) also produced the lowest E and N 

scores of the group. This was also partly true for 'Genuine 

* Shifts were ranked largest (in terms of dominant shift polarity) to 
qmallest against E. P. I. scores largest to smallest. 



Acupuncture'. The lowest E scoring subject displaved Uie largest 

positive shifts in responses (ie. the least analgesia). In the case 

of N scores, the highest scoring subject produced the most analgesiag 

whilst the second most unstable subject displayed the least analgesia. 

Again, however, the general picturk- did not merit further enquir:. 

(2) Signal Detection Theory Analysis: 

The analysis next proceeded to a complete re-examination of the 

data by S. D. T. measures. 

(a) Sensitivity Measures: 
.0 

Differential-discriminability between each adjacent pa_ir of 

stimulus intensity levels (A-B, B-C, C-D, D-E, E-F) was estimated 

using the non-parametric measure P(A), which is fully described else- 

where 
(327)o 

Dv calculating the proportion of the total area which lies 

beneath the R. O. C. Lurve, a value of P(A) normally between 0-5 and 1.0 is 

obtained, which is a direct index of the obsarvert- ability to 

distinguish signal from noise events. Although proper curve fitting 

procedures, as evolved bv various authors 
(115,116) 

, require at least 

four I 
i. )Iotting points, it has been stýown 

(3359351) 
that a single pair 

of hit asel false alarm rates provide enough information to dptemine 

approximately the path of the entire R. O. C. ctirve. The tolerance of 

P(A) for this type of data impoverishment rendered it the only feasible. 

measure, in addition to its non-parametric advantages*. 

* The requirements of the experiment (as discussed elsewhere in this 

work) inevitably limited the number of stimuli presented at each 
intensity level below optimal figures for parametric S. D. T. measures. 
However, since precise parametric data to fit psychophysical functions 

were not required, the measure is quite adequate to indicate differ- 

ences in sensitivity from one experimental condition to aziothero 



Fortunately the overlap in the data between respNnse distributions 

was usuallysufficient to provide several poirit-Ri and thus improved 

measure robustness, and reduced implicit curve form assumptions. 

The steps in the analysis procedures are outlined below: - 

M P(A) was computed iising the trapezoidal rule method of 

estimation(351 
). 

- Although the method slightly underestimates 

tile area (for a generally concave-downwards curve), depending 

upon the number of data points used, the error will rarely be 

marked(393 

P(A) measures were then directly converted to,, /2 
x z(A)o 

This is f..; quivalent to the da (or d related to area) measure 

proposed by Simpson and Fitter (1973)(393) as the best'index of 

. 
discriminability (for unequal variance normal distributions of 

signal and noise). It has been shown that da= 
z(A), the nomal 

(393) 
transform of the area under the R. O. C. curve This trans- 

formation corrects P(A) for skew and also provides numerical 

value proportions which may be roughly equatnd with the paca- 

metric d' measure less cautiously employed by other authors for 

pain experimentation studies. 

%iii) Next, for u-ach of the five possible adjacent pairs of 

stimulus intensity levels (A-B, B-C, C-D, D-E, E-F), the shift in 

discriminability (d 
a 

), occurring when the first (baseline) 

stimulus series was compared with the second (post-treatment) 

stimulus series, was computed for each subject, during each 

experimental treatment condition. This measure was to serve as 

the dependent variable for all subsequent analysis. 
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(iv) A split-plot*factorial -. pr. qu ANOVA 
(233) 

was again 

applied to the data, using the file organisation described 

previousiv (see section (1)(c)(0), and the output summary appears* 

as Table 26 Page, 16-71, Only the main effect of experimental 

treatment condition (B) emer.,. ýs as significant, and this time 

there is no evidence of a BD interaction (condition (B) x stimulus 

intensity level pair (D)). 

Again it may be useful to summarise the more relevant 

negative findings'. from Table 26 Pagý%71ý. Thus, for shifts in 

sensitivity . 
(d 

a 
th, %re are no treatment order effect- overall (A), 

there are no sex differences overall (C). 

: there are no differences between experimental treatment 

conditions due to their order of presentation (, kB). 

there are no sex differences in the responses to 

different treatment conditions (BC). 

there are no differences in t. ýe shifts at the five pairs 

of adjacent stimulus intensity levels, overall (D). 

there are no sex differences -'. i the shifts at the five 

pairs of adjacent_. stimulus intc: isitv le-iels (CD). 

there are no differences in the shifts at the five pairs 

of adjacent stimulus intensity le-als during the different 

experimental treatment conditions (BD). 

It should be noted, that again the variances of BD x Subjects 

within Groups and Bx Subjects within Groups are non-homogeneous, 

although this is only slight (F = 2.181 with 96,24 d. f., 2P 

0.031 4)- 
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TABLE. 26 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: S. D. T. ANALYSTS: 

Analysis of Variance (type S. P. F. -42.45 
(233))9 

Output Summary Table for Within-Session SIJIFT in 
Sensitivity (d 

a 
), All Experimental Treatment Conditions. 

Key: A is Treatment Order GroUT, #. 

B is Experimental Trja-tmeýt Condition. 
C is Sex of Subject. 
D is Stimulus Intensitv Level Pair 

.. 4- 

Note: A, B, C, D, are fixed effects, subjects random. 
The error term is the next entry with no associated F. 

No. Source S. S. d f. M. S. F. P. 

I Between Eabjects 6. i6g 15 0.411 

2 0-328 3 0.109 0.185 

3 C 0.100 1 0.100 0.170 N. S. 

41 AC 1.011 3 0.337 0-570ý 

5 Subjects within Groups 4.730 8 0-591 

6 lithin Subjects 68-709 304 0.226 

7 2-535 3 o. 845 8.569 0.000 1181. 

8 AB 0.889 9 0.099 1.002 1 

9 BC- 0.1100 1. 0.033 0-337 
10 ABC 1.352 9 0-150 1- 523 
11 xSubjects within 2.367 2* 0.099 Groups 
12 D 1.653 4 o. 413 

* 
1-326 

13 AD 2.246 12 0- 187 0.601 

14 CD 1-749 4 0-437 1.403 N. S. 

15 ACD 2-558 12 C. 213 0.684' 

16 DxSubjects within 9.974 32 0.312 
. Groups 
17 BD 3.375 12 0.231 1.301 
18 ABD 7.427 36 o. -., )06 0-951' 

19 BCD 2.164 12 0.180 o. 834- 
20 ABCD 9.568 36 0.266 1.229 

21- BDxSubjects within 20-752 96 o.. n16 Groups 

22 Total 74.878 319 0.235 
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(v) Further analýysis was directed at illuminating the 

source components of the. significant B factor (experimental 

treatment condition) above. 

Group mean shifts in da from the first stimulus series 

compared to the second stimulus series were computed for each 

experimental treatment condition, and appear in Table 27 (-) 

Page and as histograms in Fig. 36 Page'ý-7y. Each cell 

mean is derived from 80 observations, since all subjects (109 

were combined. and all adjacent stimulus pairs (5), 

It can be observoci that the situation is essentially 

consistent with the findings of the conve-.. tional analysis. 
.0 

The 'Control', 'Pseudo-Acupuncture', and 'Genuine Acupuncture 

plus Naloxonel conditions, all exhibit actual increases in 

sensitivity (d 
a) after treatment, compatible with the increased 

intensity of sensory experience suggested bv the elevated median 

response catepnxies observed in the conventional anol, 3is. 

Converselv, 'Genuine Acupuncture' appec-s to vroduce decrenents 

in senzitivity (d 
a 

). Upcn closer examisiation, however, 

interesting differences appear. Despite the reduced-intensity 

of median responses evident with the convtntional analysis (see 

Fig. 33 kage3% tha 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treatment appears 

actually to improve sensitivity compare4 to the 'Control' 

condition. Similarly, the antagonistic action of Naloxone not 

only reverses thd sensitivity decrement caused by Acupuncture, 

but also increases it beyond levels prevailing in the 'Control' 

condition. The small size of even the most extreme difference 

between conditions ('Pseudo-Acupuncture' versus 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' = 0442) should, however, be noted. 
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TABLE 27 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERDIEWT NO 2: S. D. T. ANALYSIS: 

(a) Mean (all subjects (16), all adjacent stimulus 
intensity pairs (5)) SHIFT in Sensitivity (d 

a During Different Experimental Treatment Conditions. 

Condition P Control Pseudo-Ac. Gan. Ac. Gen. Ac. +Nal. 

Mean da Shift-+ 0.050 0.137 -0-105 0.075 

(b) t-TosL fec Probability of Ob--, irved Differences 
Between Each Pair of Experimental Treatment 
Conditions (df. 80, error S. D. = 0-050) 

Condition Pair-* Control v. Control v. Control v. 
Pseudo. Ac. Gen. Ac. Gen. Ac. +Nal. 

t- Value -1-740' 3.129 -0.488 
2P. N. S. 0.002 45 N. S. 

Psciido-Ac Pseudn-Ac. v. Gen. Ac. v. 
Condition Pair-1, 

v. Gen. Ac: Gen. Ac. +Nal. Gen. Acý+Nal. 

Value 4.869 1.252 -3.617 
2P* 0-000 C05-3.51, N. S. 0-000 5220 
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FIG. 36 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIME NT NO. 2: 
S. D. T. ANALYSIS: 
Group (n = 16) Mean SHIFT in Discriminability (da) Between 
Adjacent Stimulus Intinsities, During Different Experimental 
Conditions. 
(t -test for probability of observed differences between conditions) 
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For what it is worth, one may observe that 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' increases sensitivity shift by 174% compared to 

the 'Control' condition. In addition, Naloxone antagonises, 

approximately 74% of the analgesic effect of 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' compared to IP-: iudo-Acupuncturet. 

(vi) Next t- tests were applied for the significance of 

the observed differences in mean sensitivity (d ) shift when 
a 

each of the six possible pairs of experimental treatment condi- 

tions were cow-paeed. The resultant t- values and associated 

significant two-tailed probabilities appear in Table 27 (b) 

Page '377-ý- and the latter are also included viinially in Fig- 36 

Page S7Lt It ig clear that, whilst the differences between the 

- 'Control't OPseudo-Acupuncturelt and 'Genuine Acupuncture plus 

Naloxonel conditions are not significant, 'Genuine Acupuncture, 

produces highl, %, significant shifts in sensitivity in the opposite 

direction to z. 11 these treatments. 

(vii) Although there was no evidancP in the overall anal7sis 

of variance of a signific:, nt BD interaction (Experimental 

Treatment Condition (B) x Stimulus intenstty Pair (D)), it was 

nornthel-as )f interpst to further explore the pattern of effects 

of the different experimental treatments on the discriminability 

(d ) of the five different pairs of stimulus intensity levels. 
a 

The results must, of courseq remain suggestive only. 

Accordingly, simple main effects analysis of variance testing 

was applied to the mean shifts in discriminability for each stimulus 

pair (A-B, B-C, C-D, D-E, E-F)q and the output summary aprrýars as 

Table 28 Paga*376,.., Only the most intense (E-F), and the third most 

intense (C-D) stimulus pairs, display significant differences 



TABLE 28 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: S. D. T. ANALYSIS: 

Analysis of Variance, Output Summary Table for 
Within-Session Mean (n = 16) SHIFT in 
Discriminability ( d4) for EACH Pair of Adjacent 
Stimulus Intensity L,; velst All Experimental 
Treatment Conditions. 

Pooled' 
Stimulus* Pair M. S. 

Ip 
F. P. 

- -L 

E-F 1.652 3 0.551 2.858 C-039-9. T 
N. S. 

D-E 1.297 3 0.432, 2.245 (o. oM 6) 2.847 0.0011: 49 

C-D 1.987 3 o. 662 3.438 0-019 1 

B-C 0-474 3 0.158 0.819 N. S. 

A-B 0.501 3 1 o. 167 jo. 8G6 I N. S. 

Total 5-910 

Error Term 1 23-1181 1201 0.193 

Note: A<B 

d. f. 9t120 
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between the experimental treatment conditions. fic-reverl the 

pooled vqlue of the top three pairs is significant. Comparing 

the F values of the three nlost intense stimulus pairs with the 

remaining two pairs suggests that the main effect of experimental 

treatment condition is contributed by the former. 

(*I: ii) Further examination of the sources of the above effects 

continued, as before, with pairwise comparison of each possible 

combination of experimental treatment conditions by t- test. 

The computed'group mean shifts'In discriminability (d ) at Ia 

each of. the five pairs of stimulus intensity levels are presented, 

for each . %perimental treatment condition, in Table 29 (a), 

I 
Page3-/*S'ý. They are also graphed in Fig. 37 - Page"Y71 *, The 

ýthrce most intense stimulus pairs, I(E-F), 2(D-E)i 3(C-D), have 

been separated from the two-lowest pairs, 4(B-C)i 5(A-B), both 

for visual clarityq and since there is an arguable distinction 

-between them ir terms of magnitude of shifts displayee. There is, 

however. less distinction in terms of curve shape than was the 

case with the conventional -inalysis data. ** 

Generally the 'Control I conditLn., exhibits positive, or 

ielativ3l,. %- neutral shifts. in dir.; criminability, &part from the 

lowebe stimulus pair which is negative going for some reAson. 

Apart from a slight decrement at stimulu;:, pair No. 2 (D-E), 

'Pseudo-Acupuncture' appears to leave sensitivity relatively 

unaffected at the higher intensities, but produces marked increases 

at the two lowest intensity pairs. It is important to note that 

these are not intensity pairs with which responses indicati--o of 

pain sensations are associated. 

* The mean da shifts are not also graphed against intensity, as vas 

done with the conventional datag. since there are too nz-tny overlaps of 
the curves to render an easily intelligible presentation. 

** As the S. D. 's for S. D. T. data (Fig-36 Pag4, ̀ ý. 774) and ccnventional 
data (Fig- 33 Pagi-656) indicate greater noise in the former, the 
meaningfulness of comparison is somewhat reduced. 
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FIG. 37 ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO. 2: 
S. D. T. ANALYSIS: 
Group (a = 16) Mean SHIFT in Discriminability(da) 
Between Each Pair (17-557-oTAdjacent Stimulus Intensities, 
During Different Experimental Conditions. 
1 Most Intense Stimulus Pair (E-F) 5= Least Intense 

2 
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'Genuine Acupuncture' produces marked discA; minability 

decrements for all* stimulus pairs, except at the second lowest 

intensity, 4(B-C). This pair does, however, display a very 

slightly lesser elevation of discriminability during 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' than during Vat! other two conditions involviiig 

needle insertion. Naloxone appears to partially reverse the 

effect of 'Genuine Acupuncture' for three of the pairs, including 

the most iniense pair (I(E-F)), generally associated with very 

painful sensations. However for the pair (2(D-E)) below this, 

in other*words for stimuli typically inducing milder levels of 

pain, th, 3 drug not only reverses the effcct of-Acupuncture, but 

also produces an unparalleled elevation of the sensitivity 

measure, suggestive of hyperalgesia. Since a rath6r similar 

pattern is evident for pair 4(B-C), or in other words for sensa- 

tions around the -, ýarmth range, there may even be a trend towards 

. hyperaesthesia. 

Finallyt the 30 t- tests wert: completed for each possible 

combination of experimental treatment conditions using the above 

data base for each individual stimullus intensity pair. The t- 

valucs, together with their mssociated proba'iilities, appear in 

TaWe 29 (b) Page37F. '. Since the variances pooled foe the error 

term are only slightly non-homogencouzi (see section M(a)(iv) 

above) both the 6onservative (5% and 1%) critical indication**, 

and the P that arises with error d. f. = 120, are given. Table 29(b) 

Page-pg, 'indicates that all the significant differences between 

iexperiniental treatment conditions are found in the top thi'3e 

stimulus pairs, and the selective effect of Naloxone upon stimulus 

pair 
- 

2(D-E) is also significant. 

Particularly Pair I(E-F) and. Pair 3(C-D). 
to 0.05 = 1.988, to 0.01 ` 2.634- 



W Sensitivity Measures (Personality Variables): 

Extr4Lversion and Neuroticisip (E. P. I. ) measures were tested 

for correlation (Spearman test) with baseline (ie. first stimulus 

series) mean (all stimulus pairs (5), all experimental treatment condi- 

tiong) sensitivity (d 
a 

). As Table 30 (a) Pagell? 7-indicates I neiýher 

displayed a significant relationship. 

E. P. I. measures were next tested for relationship with the 

variability (S. D. ) of baseline sensitivity (d 
a) across the different 

test days of the four experimental treatment conditions. Although 

Table 30 (b) Page -3%7- fails to indicate any significant relationship, 

it is of interest to . iot- that the group co,., I; ains one very aberrant 

subject displaying the highest E score and the lowest variability. 

This. generates a ranking difference double that of any other subject. 

Exclusion of the subject renders extrave'rsion and baseline da variabi- 

lity positively correlated at 0-501 (p< 0.05 one-tailed). Unlike the 

conventional data analysis, neuroticism does not this time correlate 

with variability. 

Table 30 (C) Face JI9Z_ presents the results of tests for relation- 

ship between personality and shifts in sensitivity (d 
a) 

during the 

dif'ferent experim-ital cenditicns. Th- picture is unifarmly 

devoid of any apparent significant corcelation. 

Apart from a similar vpadency towards a relationship between 

variability of baseline measures with personality dimensions, albeit 

different ones, the conventional and S. D. T. analyses appear to display 

no common pattern whatsoever. 

(c) Response Criterion Measures: 

An analysis of response criteria measures was not undertaken 

for several reasons. Principally, as discussed fully in chapter 4, 
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TABLE '30 : -ACUPUNCTURE EXPERDENT Z40 2: S. D. T. ANALYSIS: 
Eysenck' Porsonality Inventory (Form, B) Scoros: 

(a) Ralik Correlation* with Baseline 
Mean (all stimulus pairs (5), all experimental 
treatment conditions M) Sensitivity (d 

a (n 16 subjects). 

Extraversion 2P. Neuroticism 2P. 

r 
-S 

0.313 N. S. 

9 
0.056 N. S.: 

(b) Rank Cjrr? Lation* with VarialJlitv (S. D. ) of 
Baseline Mcan (all stimulus pairs (5)) 
Sensitivity (d ) Across Different Test Days. 

a 

Extraversion 2P. Neuroticis-m -np. 

r s 
0.2G4 N-Se* 

I 
0.2o6 N. S. 

II 

(c) 'Rank Crrr. -lation* with -SITIr-. S in Mean (all 

stimulus pairs (5)) Sensitivity (d 
a) 

during 
Each Experimental Treatment Condition. 

rs 
I 

Extraversion 2P. Neuruticisr., ZP. 

. - 
Control 0.201 N. S. 0.013 N. S. 

Poeudo-Ac. 0.221 N. S. 0.225 N. S. 

Gen. Ac- -0.212 N. S. 0.0119 N. S. 

G en. Ac. + Nal. 0-257 N. S. -0'. 042 N. S. 

* Spearman ýank Correlation Coefficient. 

'ý See text for comment. 
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in the presence of clear shifts in sens'itivity, there is little value 

in applying tests to, or probably even estimating, bias measures, 

since they have been shoum -to shift as a function of the sensitivity 

changes themselves. 

Bias measures are, of course, an invaluable source of second-line 

information if sensitivity is unaiected by the experimental treat- 

ments; but otherwise the lack of orthogonality, and the impracticabi- 

lity of separating out dependent and independent components of bias 

shifts, prohibits interpretation of any results which might be produced. 

As a further consideration, data, such as obtained herel which is 

insufficiently qn,, d to calculate parametric sensit-? L--it, - measures, 

permits even less confidence in its proVitsion of reliable parametric 

P, values for the criteria. At least sensitivity measures are based 

on a line fitted to all points, whereas in determining each point 

on the R. O. C. curve must stand on its own merits. Should a criterion 

be placed well into the tailz of the signal and noise distributions, 

small errors in hit or false alarm estimation may cause large errors 

in estimation tf the heights (; f the distributions at the criterion. 

Furthermore, there is no fully satisfactory non-parametric alternative 

to p analogc: is t. ýj P(A). A crude alternative single bias sý; ore for 

each session would be available in the B measure(327). However, not 

only does this iail to provide a bias score for each poin1L*1 but it is 

also, of course, subject to the same contaminaticn from sensitivity 

shifts discussed above. It is hoped, in the future, to find methods 

of 'cleaning-up' the bias data to obtain useful information, uat this 

remains outside the scope of the present -report. 

* If an experimental treatment results in the observer spacing all 
his criteria ore widely apart or closer t6gether (as reported in 

some workk53 rather th: 6., i moving all criteria up or down the axis, 
B will not detect the chaiges. 



Body Temperature Monitoring Analysis*: 

I As described in the methods section above, abdominal and thoracic 

cutaneous temperatures, and oral temperature, were monitored prior to, 

and following, each stimulus series in every session. The summary 

results app . car as group means in rf. ble 31 (a)(b)(c) Page 

(a) First Stimulus Series (Baseline)'- Pre and Post Temperatures: 

Several observations may be made from Table 31 - First, the 

initial baseline values. ('Pre' First Stimulus Series) are well matched 

across the 4ifferent experin. antal treatment conditions, and for all 

three body sit,! -.;. The 'Genuine Acupuncture PlL- Nalo. -Conel condition 

displays. a slight tendency towards a higher abdominal and thoracic 

baseline value, for presumably random reasons. It is also interesting 

to note that initial baseline thoracic temperatures are slightly higher 

than their abdominal counterparts, whilst the oral temperatures are 

con! ýistently higher than might be expected in a normal population, 

: un. suggestive of a slight instrumentation miZcalibrat. 

Most important is the consistent, and considerable, increase 

(mean 1.84-OC) in abdominal surface temperatures (see Table 31 (a) 

by the end of the first stimulus uerýe:. iii each experimental 

treatment ý. -ondition. The increase is fairly uniform across conditions, 

with the slightly lower increase during the 'rlenuine Acupuncture plus 

Naloxonel condition probably being attributable to the higher initial 

baseline referred to above* The significance of these temperature 

elevations in the generation of the observed increases in intensity of 

,* All results reported in this section must be viewed with a certain 
caution in view of mechanical problems associated with constancy of 
thermistor/skin contact for the abdominal and thoracic measures, and 
variability of positioning for the oral transducer. These led to 
increased error of significant proportions given the magnitude of the 

effects reported. These may, however, be assumed as prnbabiy randomly 
distributed across conditions. 



TABLE 31 : ACUPUNCTURE EXPERIMENT NO 2: Bodv Tempey. tures (OC): 

! Sroup Mean (n =W Baseline Values and SHIFTS (& ) 
During Different Experimental Treatment Conditions. 

(a) Abdominal: 

First Stimulus SerieE Treatment Second Stimulus Series 

Condition Pre Post 4& Pre Post 
1 

Control 33.29 35-19 +1-90 -1010 34-09 35-35 +1.26 
Pseudo-Ac. 33-21 35-05 +1,84 -i. o6 33-99 35-07 +1-08 
Gen. Ac. 33.23 35-08 +1-85 -0.82 34.26 35-18 +0.92 
Gen. Ac. + Nal. 33-37 35-14 +1.77 -0-85 1 34-29 1 35-30 1 +-1-01 

Grand Mean 33.27 *35-11 +1-84 

S. D. 0.07 0.06 0-05 

: 
(b) Thoracic: 

First Stimulus Series Treatment Second Stimulus Series- 

Condition Pre Post Ai5 Pre Post 

Control 33-34 33.88 +0-54 -0-10 33-78 V, - C2 +0.44 
Pseudo-Ac. 33-50 34.19 +o. 69 -0.20 33-99 34-37 +0-38 
Gen. Ac. 33-36 33-86 +0-50 +3.17 34-03 34.24 +0.21 
Gen. Ac. + Nal. 33-59 34*25 +o. 66 -C. 20 34.05 34-52 -, -0.47 
Grand Mean 33-45 34.04 +0-59 

S. D. 0.12 0. 

d2O 

0.09 

'(c) Oral: 

First Stimulus Series Treatment Second Stimulus Series 

Condition Pre Post Pre Post 

Cýontrol 37-03 37-01 -0.02 -0.01 37-00 37.02 
, 

+0.02 
Pseudo-Ac. 37-03 37-00- -0-03 +0-03 37-03 37.02 -0.01 
Gen. Ac. 37-01 37-01 0-00 +0-13 37-14 37-08 -0.06 
Gen. Ac. + Nal. 37-03 36.99, -0.04 +0.09 1 37-08 1 36-9.7 1 -0-11 

Grand Mean 37.02 37-00 -0.02 

S. D. 0.01 0.01 0.02 
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response ratings, both during the course of the baseline stimulus 

series, and during the second stimulus series compared, to the first, 

is discussed later. * It is interesting to note that the thoracic 

(Table 31 (b) PageS95) cutaneous surface also displays consistent 

temperature increases, although much more attenuated, despite, thc 

fact that radiant heat stimuli were not applied to the region. 

This pattern is not evident for oral temperature (Table 31 (c) 

Page3'0.51, which generally displays a very slight decrease during the 

first stimulus series only. The 'Genjine Acupuncture' condition does 

not appear to exhibit such decreases, probably due to its initially 

slightly lower baselina- vallue. Thede differetices are quite trivial, 

and otherwise oral temperature shnws excellent uniformity and stability 

across all experimental treatment. conditions. 

Generally the uniformity of temperatures at the end of the first 

stimulus series (especially oral) may increase confidence in the 

validity of observed treatment effects reported in the next section. 

(b) Temperature Shifts**During Different Experimental Treatments: 

M Abdominal: 

From Table 31 Or. ) Pagý: 
49S, 

reductions in abdominal 

temperature are evident during all experimen. al treatments. 

Interestingly the 'Cont. -oll and 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treatments 

are both associated with similar decrements, which are larger 

thAn those occurring during the other two treatments involving 

'Genuine Acupuncture'.. The latter pair also appear related. 

The significance of these differences was tested by t- tests 

applied to each p-nible pair of experimental treatment conditions, 

and in chapter 5, P174-179 
ie. Second Stimulus'Series 'Pre' minus First Stimulu. 4 Series 'Post, 
Temperature = Treatment & 
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th4b results appearing ji. Table 32 Page*-Z-99 * It can be seen that both 

the 'Genuine Acupuncture' and 'Genuine Acupuncturo plus Naloxonal 

treatments differ significantly from the 'Control' treatments althouglý 

not from each other. They both just fail to differ significantly from 

th;., 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' for a twn-tailed test. However, the 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' versus 'Genuine Acupuncture' resuli may be interpreted 

at p <0.05 (one-tailed), in view of the peripheral temperature 

increase* hypothesised as accompanying ! Genuine Acupuncture' analgesia 

as amorphine-like process with it* known, naloxone-reversible peripheral 

vasodilatory effects 
(214) 

0 

Although IC..; nuine Acupuncture plus Naloxone'-wouIJ also display 

significantly less negative abdominal temperature shifts than 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' for a one-tailed test (P <0-05)i this is contrary to the 

hypothesised antagonistic effect of Nalaxone, and the result should 

therefore be accepted as non-significant. This does not imply any 

support for the hypothesisoO Naloxone action, since 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' and 'Gertuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel treatments do 

not differ". 

It would appear unlikely that these findings are significantly 

attributablo to b6sei"-ne diýferences between thn conditionrj since, 

even taking a mean (35-110C) across all conditions for the 'Post' 

measures of tlvý- first stimulus series, the shifts durinG -4reatment 

maintain a very similar pattern, as shown below: - 

* Or attenuated reduction. 

For what it is worth, however, it may be noted that differences 
between. the treatments are in the hypothesised direction of 
reduced peripheral surface temperatures associated with Naloxone, 

although this may result simply from the higher baseline of the 
Gen. Ac. + Nal. 'conditinn. 
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Condition 

Cont-ol 
Pseu"o-Ac. 
Gen. Ac . 
Gen. Ac. + Nal. 

Treatment 

-1.020C 
-1.12 

0 

-b 85 0c 

-0: 820C 

It is also important to note that 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' and the 

'Control' conditions do not differ significantly. 

The importance of observed differences in strength of 

fasciculation accomp. -aiying 'Genuine' and 'Pseudo' Acupuncture 

are discussed later as factors contributing to the results 

reported here. In any event, all differences observad between 

conditions are entremely small,. particulirly in view of the 

error limits of the temperature recording techniques. 

(ii) Thoracic: 

All treatments except Genuine Acupuncture display small 

decrements in thoracic temperature (Table 31 (b) Page'ý-W. D) 

t- tests (Table 32 Page, -3W again applied tj all condition 

pAirs as before, fail to indicate. any significant differences 

apart from the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' versus 'Genuine Acup-4acturel 

comparizon, which just achieves p 40.05 for a one-tailed test 

(applicanle fu: - reasoi; s outlined above). 

There is a stronger suggestion of a Naloxone antagonistic 

effect in this case. 

Even these indications must, however, be viewed with some 

caution since differences in condition baselines ('Post', First 

Stimulus Series) are 'subs tznt i al in terms of the size of observed 

a-hift effects. Calculation of temperature shifts during treatments 

from a inean (34-04 0 C) baseline (all conditions), as before, clearly' 

alters the picture, as can be seen below: - I 



Corlition 

Control 
Pseudo-Ac. 
Gen. Ac. 
Gen. Ac. + Nal. 

Treatmeilt 

. -0.26 
0c 

-0: 05'C 
-0 oloc 
+O. Oloc 

Differences between all needle conditions are virtually aboll. shedg 

although the 'Control' condition remains distinct. 

'(iii) Oral: 

Very small oral temperature. shifts were recorded during 

all experimental treatment cond. itions (Table 31 (c) Pagei, 3g5)., 

In this casel howeverg increments occurred during all three 

treatments involving needle insertion, whilst : tho -Control' 

condition produced a small decrement. The t- tests applied to 

I 
differences between the treatments indicate very significant 

difference's in the predicted direction between lGenuina Acupunc- 

turel and both the'Controll (p <0.005 one-tailed) and 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' (p< 9.01 one-tailed) treatments. 

-agonism, although A: ain Naloxone produced no significant ant 

clearly effects were in the predicted direction. 'Control' and 

'Pseudo7-Acupuncturel treatment differences did not reach 

signific! %nce. 

Although highly significant these effects are very small. 

However, th, 3 excellent stability of the baseline oral measures 

must strengthen confidence in the validity of the results. 

(c) Second Stimulus Series - Pre and Post Temperatures: 

Very little firm comment may be made concerning measures at 

3110 

this stage in view of the likely interactions with treatment effects. 

However, a few points are evident. 



Abdominal: 

. 
Marked temperature increases again occurred during.. the 

second stimulus seriess not only pounteracting the fall during 

the treatment phase, but also finallyl in all experimental 

treatment conditions, elevating levels to their highest 
i 
values 

-if the entire session. Differences between conditions in 

temperature elevation during the second stimulus series would 

appear very largely attributable to the different initial 

starting values. 
-1 

(ii) Thoracic: 

Thoracic teiiperatures again increased during the second 

stimulus series although, like the abdo. -ninal elevations, these 

-increases were less marked than during the first stimulus series. 

The thoracic area was not, of course, subjected to radiant heat 

stimuli, yet the pattern of temperature shifts is again very 

similar to that of the abdomen, although on ;- reduced scale. 

T%e pattern of thoracic-tem; ýarature shifts also appears 

related to pre-stimulus ser. ies levels. However, an interessting 

departure from the pattern occurs with the 'Genuine Acupuncture 

plus Naloxonel*condition wllich, althougli recording the higheb; t 

pre-stimulus series temperature, still displayed the greatest 

*ft. positive temperature sh. 

. 
(iii) Oral: 

' and thoracic results, oral temperature Like the abdomina. 

shifts also represented a swing in the opposite direction to the 

changes occurring during the treatment phase of the sessions. It 

I will be recalled, however, that unlike the general cooling effects 



evident at the abdominal and thoracic sites during the treatment 

period, oral temperatures predominantly increased. Likewise, oral 

shifts. generally move in the opposite direction to the other two test 

areas during this second stimulus series phase of the'sessions. ' 

Whilst pre-stimulus series initial values appear, as usual, to 

contribute to differences between the experimental conditions in 

temperature shifts during the second stimulus series, it is extremely 

interesting to note that the 'Genuine Apupuncture plus Naloxonel 

condition displays almost twice as. much oral temperature reduction 

compared to 'Genuino Acupuncture', despite an initially lower pro- 

stimulus series level. 

All shifts are once more exceedingly small, and must again be 

sug. gestive only. 

(I*) Blood Sample eta-Endorphin Rýdioimmunoassav*: 

(i) Methvd: 

;. Il blood samples obtained during the experiment were assayed 

Llind for levels of the C-Fragment of lipotropin (residues 61-91, 

also known Ps P-Endorphin) by the following radioimmunoassay 

procedures. 

0-5ml. ari 2ml. volumes of neat serum were evaporated to dryness 

, ul. of 0.05M. sodium in vacuo, and the residue was taken up in 200 

phosphate of PH. 7.6 containing 0.25% human serum albumin. / 1251/C- 

Fragment (20,000 c. p. m., approximately IOpg. ) in 50pl. of the phos- 

phate buffer was added, followed by 50! 0- of the phosphate bufferg 

and then All- of C-Fragment ant. 4-erum at a dilution of 1: 16,000, 

giving 60-70%. binding of the radioactive peptide. 

Performed by Dr S Zackarian, National Institute for Meaical 
Research, Mill Hill, London NW7 1AA. 
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The mixture was incubated overnight at 40C, and Oien the bound 

peptide was separated from unbound material by the addition of 

200, ul. of a suspension of activated charcoal (3g. activated charcoal, 

0-739. dextran MW 73,0009 10ml. of 0-5M- Sodium phosphate pli-7.6, and 

60ml. of horse seruml the total Laing diluted with If 20 to 100MI. ). 

The mixture was centrifuged at 31000 r. p. m. for 30 minutes at 40C 

and the supernatantl which contained the bound peptide, was trans- 

ferred and counted in a Wallach Y -counter. 

Antibody Specificity: ', RadL oimmunoassay of the antibody to C-Fragm ent 

showed that tt. e antisera, reacted with porcine lipatropin and with 

CI-Fragment, in addition to the C-Fragment; the molar potencies of 

these peptides ýwere respectively six and four times less than the 

potency exhibited by the C-Fragment. The antiscrum did riot react 

with the nonadecapeptide (LPII 61-79)s '/-endorphin (LPII 61-77)9 

Me: thionine enkephalin (LPII 61-65)9 or corticotropi n. 

(ii) Results: 

It is difficult to derive completely certain indications 

; rom the resu. *ts -f the inmunoasstyj owing to --ts insufficient 

sensitivity in relation to C-Fragment (p -endorphin) circulýtion 

levels. None of the samples contained more than 0.002pmole of 

C-Fragment in 500pl- of serum. This means that the resting levpl 

of C-Fragment in the circulation is not more than 0.004pmole per ml., 

4 
zind that none of the Acupuncture samples or control samples exceeded 

this value. It is evident. that the resting C-Fragment levels are 



, 
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very low and that any change in systemic C-Fragment concentration 

. related to Acupuncture would have to be very small indeed. The 

results would seem completely clear that Acupuncture does not 

lead to a significant rise in cirzulating C-Fragment (p -endor,: iin). 

It has been demonstrated that the amount of C Fragment necessary 

to cause analgesia by intravenous injection in man is of the order 

of 2-3mg., which would provide a circulating concentration very 

much higher than that'found in any samples from the study(495). 

It would appear certain that neither lipotropin nor C-Fragment 

Q- endorphisi) in the blood stream account. fur obsbrved analgesic 

effects associated with Acupuncture stimulation. 

For what it is worth at a purely descriptive levels it is 

interesting to note that there was some very crude indication of 

a distinction, in terms of shifts in C-Fragment concentruýionj 

between the different treatments. Table 3ý PageýBqýindicates 

that very bimilar shifts occurred during the two 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' treatments*. Paradoxically, however, the direction 

It will be noted from the methods section that the second 
blood sample was taken prior to injection of Naloxone during 
the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel sessions. This 

observation is, therefore, entirely appropriate to the 
expected unity of conditions. 
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TABLE 33 : ACUPUNCTURE, EXPERIMENT NO 2: 
Beta-Endorphin Blood Assay: 
Shifts in Y-Count from First to Second Blood 
Sample During Different Experimental Conditions. 

Condition Group ý Shift Group Mean Shift NA) 

Contrnl - 1,242 - 78 
0 

-0.4 

Pseudo-Ac. +12s478 +780 +3.4 

Gen. Ac. + 6,901 +1*31 +1.9 

Gen. Ac. + Nal. + 7,516 +469 +2.1 



of shift is actually suggestive of a'decrease in the circulating 

endogenous opiate levels following treatment. 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' - 

displays an even more marked (almost double) reductiong whilst 

converselyg the''Controll condition produces very slightly 

increased levels. 

These observations are suggestive of some type of distinction 

between the experimental treatments, but the picture is paradoxical 

and exceedingly difficult to interpret in any meaningful way*. 

Questionnaires and Subjective Rating Scales:. 

The 10cm. line visual'analogue rating scales (Appendix, S 

Pagm 7 were, score-di 0-10 for unipolar scales, : 0-5 for bipolar 07 

scales, and results appear below. 

I 
(i) Mood Rating Scalev! 

Mood dimen-lons (a) to Q; from rating scale forms (A), 

iiv) and M(d) Append i3 5_ Pagc -47ýL were scored, and results are 

presented -ýs 'Pio-Scorell 16.5core 11, and IIIScore 21 respectively 

in Table 34 Page 
. 317, It will be recalled that the scales were all 

of a comparative type, requiring subjects to indicate changes or shifts 

in mood within each session. a Score I thus represents the group mean 

It is possible from the pattern of mood shifts reported in 
section (5)(i) that circulatit-0 endogenous opiate levels are 
affected by. the slight tensiot, and anxiety associated with 
insertion of needles, but this would require specific 
experimental examination. 
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shift in mood immediately following the experimental treatment 

compared to the pre-treatment baseline (Pre-score). The baseline 

(Pre-score) itself served to indicate mood compared to the subjects' - 

nonnal day to day state. Finally, AScore 2 indicates group mean 

shifts in mood by the end of the experimental session, ie. ýpprnxi- 

mately 30 minutes after cessation of the experimental treatment. 

As is usual with data of this imprecise type, a considerable, 

proportion of random variability appears to be present. Observations 

must therefore be treated as merely suggestive. 

(a) Pre-Scores: 

There is sc-ma ý4vdication on dimensions (a) and (d) respec- 

tively that subjects may have felt slightly less cheerful and more 

tense just prior to the insertion of needles in all Acupuncture 

sessions compared to the 'Control' condition. Subjects may also have 

been slightly more anxious (dimension (b)) at this point in the 

'Genuine Acupuncture' condition compared to the tther three conditions, 

a point important in the interpretation of later changes on this 

dimension discussed beiow. Subjects may also have been a little more 

restless (c) at this point in the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxone, 

condition. 

Little further comment may be made. 

(b) a Score 1: 

There ir zuggestion of a slightly depressive (dimension (a)) 

effect of 'Gbnuine Acupuncture' not found with the other three condi- 

tions. This could be considered marked since subjects were already 

reporting rather lower spirits at the 'Pre-Score' point in the condi- 

tion anyway. However, the observation must be discounted since a 

swing in the opposite direction is evident in the 'Genuine Acupuncture 

plus Naloxottel sessions. As the mood scales were completed prior to 
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injection of Naloxone there should be no marked difference between 

the two'Genuine Acupuncture"conditions. 

There is a trend towards greater calm (b) after all experimental . 

treatments, but occurrence of the largest shifts in the two 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' conditions nay indicate that this is an associated side 

effect. It is impossible to dete*-t. iine the e*ffect of the higher 

anxiety baseline in the 'Genuine Acupuncture' condition. It might be 

argued as artificially aggrandising the later apparent calming effect 

of Acupuncture, or of inhibiting potentially larger shifts towards 

calm. The fact that similar, if somewhat attenuated, shifts occurred 

with 'Pseudo. -Acu;. nn. cture' probably indicates that rhythmic electrical 

stimulation itself is passifying. 

The same mechanism may perhaps be implicated in the relatively 

unifbrm movement towards relaxation (d) in all needle sessions, 

although equally this may simply be the result of the initiAlly higher 

anxiety levels. 

All conditions, presumably simply by virtue of requiring the 

subject to rehiain passively supine juring trcatment, produce similar 

tendencies towards feeling inactive (c). 

There iz a ieneral trend in all conditions towards less ale"tness 

and a more dreamy, distant Mood (e), doubtless again an offsi-. oot from 

lying inert for over 40 minutes, although there is perhaps some indi- 

cation that this may be more marked in the two t Genuine Acupuncture'l 

conditions. The 'Genuine Acupuncture' condition, although already 

displaying below average clarity and awareness at the baseli---, e point, 

still produces the largest additional shift towards 'dreamy', 'distant', 

moods. Unfortunately the 'Genuine- Acupuncture plus Naloxonel condition 

only just produces the second largest shift in the same direction, 

although it may be noted that this is against a background baseline of 
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above average clear-headedness. However, since 'Pset, clo-Acupuncttirel 

again provides similar, if slightl y attenuated, changes, it is 

difficult to interpret these observations as meaningful. 

Shifts in concentration (f), whilst decre*asing over all candi- 

tions, appear otherwise without distinct'characteristics. 

(c) A Score 2: 

Very few notable features appear here. Although all condi- 

tions display shifts toward elevated spirits (a)q it is interesting 

to observe that 'Genuine Acupuncturel. lags behind slightly. The 

addition of Naloxone prov3des a pattern consistent with the hypo- 

thetical paruial antagonism model, by provid-tng grejIter elevations 

of mood whilst remaining slightly below the 'Control' and 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' sessions. 
I 

Depending upon the observees implicit assumptions about congruent 

mood"states, the results for dimension (b) may, however, contradict or 

support the above interpretation, since 'Genuine Acupuncture plus 

Naloxonel produces the largest shifts towards calm amidst a uniform 

trend in that direction. This is consistent with dimension (d) which 

clearly indicates a disproportionate trPnd towards relaxation in the 

pret-ence of Naloxone. 

Oth, --rwise only expected general shifts across all conditions 

towards alertness (e) and improved concentration (f) are worth mention, 

although it is interesting to note that the greatest improvements in 

concentration also occur with the Naloxone treatment. 

In summary it may be said that the results for mood rating scales 

provide little clearcut information. Perhaps the strongest ohserva- 

tion is the tendency for more tension, anxiety, and depressed mood 

just prior to the insertion of Acupuncture needles, empared to the 
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'Control' condition. This concern has already been mentioned in 

section (1)(a)(vi) and chapter 3 and will be discussed further later. 

There may be indications of slight calming and relaxing side 

effects from 'Genuine Acupuncture', but this day simply result from 

any rhythmic stimulation as it is associated to a lesser extent with 

'Pseudo-Acupuncture'. 

Genuine Acupuncture may also induce rather 'dreamy', 'distant' 

subjective states, whilst Naloxone, if it has any effect at all, 

produces shifts indicative of relaxati. on and calm, contrary to the 

expected outcome. It may, however, be associated with improved con- 

centration a; expected. 
.0 

(ii) Pain Sensitivity Rating Scales, Stimulation Intensity 
Rating Scales, and Injection Identification Scores: 

Again, given the generally small magnitude of results 

reported below, and the imprecise nature of the rating procedures, 

all subsequent observations must be treated as suggestive only. 

(a) Litensity of Stimulation Rating Scales: 

Scale (a) in section (iii) Appendix. 5 Pagc'ý7ý> was scored 

from 0-10 for intensity of sensations aýoisiri, _i 
from the Actaluncture 

needler and -lectrical Etimulation for all conditions, except, of 

course, the 'Control' sessions in which neniles were not inserted. 

The group mean values for each condition appear in the first column 

of Table 35 Page"c"Z) and the scores indicate both that the stimula- 4_U 
- 

tion procedures were-experienced as relatively intense under all 

experimental treatment conditions, and that there was close matching 

of conditions. There is slight evidence of lesser intensity ef sensa- 

tion during 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' compared to the two 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' treatments, but, as this is no greater 1.4an the difference 
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between the latter treatments themselves, it inay be r-ifely discounted 

as a significant source of bias in the pattern of responses to thermal 

stimuli during the different experimental treatment conditions. 

As a final check, reported intensity of s. timulation was tested 

for correlation with both the conventional. response data (shifts in 

median response ratings to the thermal stimuli) and the S. D. T. data 

(shifts in discriminability), during each experimental condition. 

No significant relationshi p was found in any case, and indeed all 

correlations were ext. remely low. 

(b) Pre-Treatment Prcjiction of Sensitivity Chanoe Rating Scales: 

Scala (b) in section (iii) Appendil G Paba 4-71L was scored 

from +5 to -5 for the subject's prediction of the likely effect of 

the. stimulation he was currently experiencing upon his pain sensiti- 

vity. During the 'Control' condition subjects were asked similarly to 

rate the likely effects of the simple passage of time. 

Group mean :,, ýores appear in the second column of T., 'jle 35 
1 

page tp2-, fron. which several observations may be derived. 

First there are slight indications that subjects predicted an 

increase in sensitivity as a res ult of ttie passage of time without 

trehtment, in con4rast to slight dacreases (ie. predicted analgesia) 

associated with all forms of Acupuncture stimulation. The"Genuine 

Acupunc . turel condition displays slightly* gceater prediction of 

analgesia than the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treatment. This might PC 

cause for minor concern as a possible non random variable were it not 

for the fact that the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel condition 

(which was identical in all respects at this point) does not dioplay 

a similar ýattern. Since, in fact, of the two 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

* of maximum possible score. 
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treatments,, it is the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel condition 

which is ass. ociated with the more intense reported stimulation 

sensations (see first column), the difference in analgesic predictions- 

would appear essentially random and unimportant. 

(c) Post-Treatment Estimates of Sensitivity Change stating 
Scales, and Injection Ydintification Success Rates: 

Scales (a) and (c) of section (. v) Appendix 5 Page. ý70 were 

scored +5 to -5 as appropriate for the degreel if any, of observed 

change in sensitivity which the subject attributed to the needle 

treatment (or passage of time in the- 'Control' condition), and to the 

injection respectively at the end of the session. Results appear as 

group mean change values in the third column of-Table 35 Page, 4o-I 

Part (b) of section (v) Appendix Page 4-79, was simply scored correct 

or incorrect for identification of the active or inactive injection,. 

and the results appear in column four of Table 35 Page 402q from which 

the percentage of c-rrect identifications occurring in epch experimen- 

tal condition may be derived. 

Under the 'Contrail condition subj, ctp reporied increased r-An 

sensations, attributed partially to the passage of time alone. Howeverg 

over one third of the subjects incorrectAy idantified the inert 

injectic-i as ý. ctivs'.,, and attributed moderate increases to it. In fact, 

across all conditions, subjects who believed the injection to be 

active reported its effects as enhancing sensitivity, whilst conversely 

the-effects of all needle treatments were believed to diminish pain 

sensations. 

Within this general pattern, however, some important distinctions 

between experimental treatment conditions are evident. Firstj it 

would appear from column four of Table 35 Page " 
I- 

2-, that subjects were 

at least to some extent able to detect the presence c; Naloxone. 
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Alternatively, in the absence of the sensations* leading to identifi- 

cation of Naloxone, there was a clear bias towards reporting the 

injection as inert**. 

From column three of Table 35 it is clear that 'Genuine 

Aýupuncturel was associated with subjective impressions of reduced 

pain sensation to a much larger extent than either the 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' or 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel conditions. This 

may reasonably be interpreted as follows. Following the 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' treatment, subjects detected clear pain reduction withodt 

noticeable injection sensations, hence the high treatnieýii attribution 

score, low injection attributibn score, and elevated confidence that 

the injection was inert. During the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus 

Naloxonel condition, however, the antagonistic effect of Naloxone 

upon the Acupuncture treatment would remove or reduce the subjective 

impression of analgesia, hence the low treatment attribution score. 

On the other hand, if not completely antagonised vy Naloxone, the 

competing -ffect of Acupuncture would restrain the subjective impres- 

sior of increased pain sensation which w-uld otherwise normally occur 

(see 'Control' condition), herice the slightly lower injection attribu- 

tion effect compared to the 'Control' and 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' '-! ondi- 

tions. Thus subjects would f"Il to ddtect eith-r anal-gesic or marked 

hyperalgesic shifts (despite evidence of ability to identify Naloxone 

by some other means). This interpretation is entirely consistent with 

the results of the conventional analysis of response ratings to the 

thermal stimuli (see Fig. 33 PageSS6), where Naloxone is shown 

See next section W. 

This is perfectly reasonable as subjects were aware Of the 0.75 
probability of receiving saline, and were also instructed to 
carefully evaluate their experiences for possible origin simply 
from the ambient conditions of the experimental cubicle, lying 
supine for long periods etc. etc. 
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largely to, reverse analgesia associated with 'Genuine kcupuncturell 

but still to. provide slightly lesser increases in intensity of 

response ratings than the 'Control' or 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treatments% 

The interpretation is also largely consistent with the S. D. T. analysis 

of the response data (see Fig. 16 Pagc-57ý). 

Finally it must, of course, be noted that all the effects 

discussed above are extremely small, and hence must remain suggestive 

only. 

(d) Physical Sidq-Effect Reports:. 

Physical side-effect reports during the different experimen- 

tal treatment conditions are presented in Tabia 36-@Page4v7 - 

Only one observation is salient, in that Naloxone may be associated 

with increased reports of sleepiness. This symptom would appear to be 

a major component in the identification of the Naloxone injection as 

active by subjects. During the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel 

condition, five of the 13 subjects reportinq sleepiness* Oýrectly 

associated this with the injection, rated the effect as marked. and 

c orrectly identified the drug ns active. The remaining 8 subjects 

observed their sleepiness during the Acupuncture stimulation phase of 

the session. In rnntrast, during the 'Gea. uine 1XIMUncturel condition, 

only one subject reported sleepiness in association with thb-injection 

(which, 'of course, was inert), whilst the rinaining five reported it 

as an adjunct of Acupuncture. 

If valid, this apparent effect upon arousal might both directly 
influence sensory sensitivity, and affect bias variance leading 
to indirect apparent alteration of sensitivity measures. 
Furthermore, it must somewhat question the exact matching of the 

psychological environment during the second stimulus test series 
of the two 'Genuine Acupuncture' conditions. 
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Although the apparent effect of Naloxone reported above was not 

observed dur. ing testing of the drug alone, prior to the start of the 

study, and is contrary to its anticipated action, the observation may - 

be compatible with some of the other apparentlý paradoxical indica- 

tions reported earlier for mood shifts, such as possible relaxing 

(scale (d) Table 34 Page, SqV, calming (scale (b)), and inactivating 

(scale (c)) effects. 

The only other possible physical effects were some dryness of 

the moutht and dizzyness, associated wýth 'Genuitle Acupuncture'. 

These effects were all rel-n-. -ted during the Acupuncture treatment 

phase'of the zessions, apart from one subject vho ported dizziness 

in conjunction with the injection. 

(e) Free Respowýe Section (Structured Interview) (see section (vi) 
Appendix Pagti 49-L): 

As might be anticipated, a wide range of different, often 

contradictory and Lizarre, statements were obtained in this section 

at the end of each session. Therefore only the snlient summary trends 

and impressions will be outlined. 

Concentration, motivation, and response consistency and accuracy 

were all reported as generally well maintained thrc, ighout ail sessions, 

although soine slig: it fall off in performance was reported by approxi- 

mately one third of subjects during the second thermal stimulus series 

of all needle conditions. 

The effect of time passing (treatment interval) during the- 

'Controll condition was reported as generally stimulating by four 

subjects and sedating by one$ otherwise no effects were observed. 

Acupuncture. was reported as sedating in its overall efect by twice*the 

Pseudo-Ac. 10 Sedating 4 Stimulating 
Gen. Ac. 10 5 it 
Gen. Ac. +Nal. 95 if 
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number'of subjects describing its effects as stimulating, in all 

three needle conditions. Three subjects in the 'Genuine Acupuncture, 

conditiong and two subjects in the 'Genuine Acupuncture plus Naloxonel. 

condition, described Acupuncture as both stimulating and seqating. 

Three said a sedatory phase (more predominant) followed an initial 

sti... ulatory period, whilst the other two distinguished mental and 

physical aspects of the effect, one reporting mental stimulation and 

bodily sedation, and the other the converse. Little, other than the 

probable sedating effect of rhythmic electrical stimulation, irrele- 

vant of site of application, may be deduced from this dirta. 

The injection vc. s r-ýported as. generally sedating by three 

subjects in the 'Control' condition, and four subjects in the 'Genuine 

Acupuncture plus Naloxonel condition. It was described as sedating by 

two subjects, and stimulating by one subject, in the 'Pseudo-Acupuncturel 

condition, with two subjects opting for each direction of effect in 

the 'Genuine Acupuncture' condition. Insofar as any comment may be 

made here, the process of injection alone may induce sedation, although 

the four sedation versus no stimulation reports in response to the 

Naloxone injection may indicatý some discrimination in view of its 

association with sleepiness discussed earlier. 

Some initial mild anx iety and stress was abzociateci with all 

Acupuncture procedures, altloough this was quickly dissolved. Some 

discomfort, rather than anxiety, was reported several times in 

connection with obtaining the blood samples, but no problems were 

associated with the thermai st:. nuli. 

When questioned closely at the end of their final experimental 

sesbion, only four subjects were able to retrospectively discern 

qualitative, although not quantitative, differences between the 
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stimulation sensations resulting from - the P, eudo-Acupuncturel 

treatment and the two 'Genuine Acupuncture' treAtments. The 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' stimulation was described as sharper, more stinging, and- 

superficial, when compared to the duller, deeper, aching sensations 

associated with 'Genuine Acupuncture'. These observations were not 

offered spontaneously, and all four subjects reported that they had 

not considered these differences until questioned by the experimenterg 

and were not aware of assuming* any different analgesic effectiveness 

for the treatments during the experimental sessions. 

Finally, and most important of all, when advised of the full 

details of the cýperimental design, no subject rel; ý., rtr-l any previous 

awareness, or even suspicion, as to the experimental strategy, 

employed in the provision of a placebo or 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' treat- 

ment'as a control condition. 

ý2TT! ry and Conclusions: 
-- --------- 

Results o-. * this major study of 'Acupuncture analc ., asial appear to 

. 
t, ave confirmed in a most clear-cut m6nner the majority of the princi- 

pal hypothc:. es of the experirinjit, in addition to confirr. inp the 

findings of the first experiment, and validating the practicality and 

applicability t%f Signal Detection Theory analysis to pain experimen- 

tation of this type. 

To a very large extent the results speak for themselves. Howeverl 

some further discussion and summary is appropriate. 

Generally subjects predicted nn effect whatsoever, or a mild 
analgesia, as a result of Acupuncture treatment in all conditions. 
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The conventional &nalysis of rating scale response data indicates 

highly significant reductions in perceived sensory intensities after 

'Genuine Acupuncture'-compared to all three other experimental treat- 

ment conditions*. This strongly confirms both the analgesic effects 

of Acupuncture beyond those of sugilestion or placebo, and their anta- 

gonism by Naloxone. 

The t-tests for individual st'mulus levels show that, although 

'Genuine Acupuncture' reduced median response ratings to ALL stimulus 

levels, this is more likely to reptesent some form of internal scaling 

accommodation by subjects than evidence for anaesthetic effects of 

icupuncture, since only the three most. intense stimulus levels** 

(associated almost entirely with pain response categories) differed 

signýficantly from the 'Control' and 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' conditions. 

Having said this, the intriguing, and'marked, reduction*** in ratings 

for stimulus level B (modal response warmth) after 'Genuine Acupuncture' 
(74,77) 

may be compleL., ýntary to other work which has suggested sensory 

ef. &'ccts of Ac; ýpunctv-a at low inteý. zity stimulus lcvc: s. It is also 

I)-iteresting to note that Naloxone did not appear to antagonise this 

, effect of . 4,,, upunzture***. Although speculative, it is just possible 

that Acupuncture has ion-Endorphin mediated anzkesthetic effects. 

These conditions, in fact, all exhibited increases in intensity 

of rating responses in the second stimulus series (even including 

the 'Control' (no-treatment) conffliyn). This may be partly (186) 
attributable to'practice effects 

330 
, local tissue irritation 

and to the sfight elevation of baseline abdominal ýuAane-us 
enycrature observed in the second stimulus series - 

Ib6478,250i M. 
The latter, fortunately, were well equated across all 

experimental treatment condit--ons and, therefore, did not generate 
artifactual differences. 

In particular the most intense stimulus level. 

See Fig- 35 Page 



Overall the analgesi c effects of Acupuncture weie significantly 

antagonised by Naloxone, thus strongly supporting the Endorphin 

hypothesis. The reversal was almost entirely comploteg returning 

responses to within 12% of 'Pseudo-Acupuncturel levels. This slight 

residual attenuation, although nua-significant, may represent enme 

remaining Endorphin receptor competition. As responses were not 

returned to 'Control' condition levels there is some confirmation that 

the modest (non-significant) attenuation of responses achieved by 

'Pseu(Io-Acupuncturel compared to the 'Control' condition may represent 

a residual. psychological response to the stimulation procedures which 

is unrelated Io Endorphin mechanisms. .0 

Results from the S. D. T. 4nalysis suggest that, despite the measure 

reliability problems encountered with individual subjects during pilot 

work the method is viable with group data. 

The analysis, in all crucial POintss confirms the findings of the 

conventional anal"is. 'Genuine Acupuncture' produced highly signifi- 

cant sensory sensitivity decrements compared to all other conditions. 

The latter three conditions, -rhich did not differ significantly, in 

fact displayed increased sensitivity after treatment, a finding in 

: ine with the incrsased intensity if sensory-experience suggested by 

the elevated mean median responses observed for these conditions in 

the conventional analysis. Such increased "nsitivity is by no means 

peculiar to this study as it has been reported elsewhere and may be 

attributed to practice effects, or to local inflammatory responses to 

the radiant-heat stimulation(100,1869330)*, 

An important distinction between the S. D. T. and conventiv-al 

ana lyses results is, howevers evident in the fact that 'Pseudo- 

* See discussion in chapter 
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Acupuncture' is actually associated with greater incr--. se in sensory 

sensitivity (d 
a) 

than is the 'Control' condition, whereasl in terms 

of rating scale category responses, attenuated. intensity of sensory 
I 

experience was suggested. It appears that paradoxically subjects 

responded to the suggestive and, placebo qualities of 'Pseudo- 

Acupuncture' with slightly reduced pain reports when, in fact, their 

sensory sensitivity may have been elevated (although not significantly) 

above 'Control' conditions. 

it is rather difficu]L to account for the increase in sensitivity 

following ýPseudo-Acupuncturel. One possibility, h9wever, lies in the 

increased discomforts arousall and anxiety, associa; ed with needle 

insertion and stimulation procedures as indicated by subjective reports 

from the volunteers in both this experiment and the previous study. 

Similar effects might well have been observed with 'Genuine 

Acupuncture' treatmeats were it not for the sensory decrement resulting 

directly from the treatment. Indeed, when this effect was successful)N 

antagonised by Naloxone (see Fig- 36), an increme. it in sensory sensiti- 

vity beyond 'Control' conditien levels was evident. 

This outcome also represents anothf-,., interesting difference 

between the V, D. T. and coriventional analyses since, although the latter 

also demonstrated Naloxone antagonism of 'Aý-upuncture analgesiall 

pain report patterns still remaine 
-d lower than those in the 'ControV 

and 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' conditions. The equally interesting possibi- 

lity of a hyperalgesic* effect of Naloxona must, therefore, be raised. 

There was evidence for this in Table 29(b) and Fig- 37- Sc- 
'S. D. T. Results section (a)(viii) Page 1'7'1. 
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Either way these comments must remain speculative as --t, n Naloxone 

induced incr6ment failed to aciiieve significance for all stimulus 

level pairs overall, and its antagonism of Acupuncture effects was 

again incomplete (261% of the difference between 'Psetido-Acupuncturel 

and 'Genuine Acupuncture' condit. LLns remaining). 

The S. D. T. examination of the effects of Acupuncture at different 

levels of stimulus intensity provides further information in this 

connection. It will be recalled from Tables 28 and 29(b) Pagesý-K76 

and 378,6 that the significant differendes betweerf 'Genuine Acupuncture' 

and the other treatments resided in the three most intense stimulus 

pairs (ie. prý. dominantly painful stimuli), agz. -iM suggestive of 

analgesic rather than anaesthetic mechanisms of Acupuncture. 

, Naloxone did not completely reverse these effects for the most 

intense and third most intense stimulus pairs. However, for the 

second most intense stimulus pair (io. for stimuli typically producing 

milder levels of pain) the drug not only reversed the eff---ts of 

Acupuncture. but also produced an unparalleled significant elevation 

of sensitivity, suggesting hyr. iralgesia. 

Since a rather similar pattern was evident for the stinulus pair 

.. -3sociated wilth s,: nsationq around the wanath-ralige, there may even 

have been a trend towards hyperaesthesia. This isq however*,. coritra- 

dicted by the lack of Naloxone effect in th. 's sensory range as indicated 

by the conventional analysis. Although the question is open to. debate', 

the most parsimonious interpretation must firmly place the principal 

: 5ffects of Acupuncture within the nociceptive sensory ranges. 

The significant results of this study clearly completely ý., intra- 

dict, the negative findings of the most directly comparable study by 
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'(100) Clark and Yang '1974 despite the many similarities of methodology. 

It would appear that -zompensation f6r the criticisms levelled against 

their study in chapter 4 and 7WcsV-*--or%L)niay entirely alter the 

experimental outcome. The results are generally in agreement with the 

othir S. D. T. studies reviewed in chapter 4, although effects hc: -e 
I 

appear more dominant in the higher nocic. eptive ranges than in some 

(74,77) 
work 

In common, however, with virtually all experimental 'Studies of 

Acupuncture (includng the first study in this laboratory) the effects 

upon pain sensitivity are very small in practical terms. Again mild 

hypalgesia is clearly the most apt description for the phenomenon 

which, for the subject group as a whble, failed to even decrease 

mI can-median response category ratings for any stimulus level by one 

complete response category. Clearly this degree of pain relief would 

be clinically useless, but again the limitations upon the likely 

magnitude of results to be expected with experimentally-induced pain 

(as discussed in chapter 3) must be recalled before i,. aking such 

assessments. 

The study has provided most important validation of the involve- 

ment. of endogenou-,, opiates for'Acupuncture analgesia irt man as 

suggested by evidence from less well controlled conditions elsewhere 

(3011005) 
Antagonism of direct sensory effects of Acupuncture by 

Naloxope has been confirmed by S. D. T. analysis for the first time, 

and the finding was supported by evidence for sign. ificant increase in 

oral temperature during 'Genuine Acupuncture' (with partial antagonism 

by Faloxone) and decline after termination of treatment*. This is 

Similar trends were evident with abdominal (excluding direct 

stimulus heating effects) and thoracic cutaneous temperatures, 

although some conflicting elements were present. 



entirely consistent with the known peripheral vasodilatory effects 
(214)* 

of opiates, particularly flushing of the head and neck areas 

The effects of the endogenous agent (A -Endorphin) specifically 

hypothesised as involved in 'Acupuncture analgesia' (for reasons 

di: qoýussed in chapter 6) on orallor cutaneousItemperature do not 

appear to have been reported yet, but, as with morphine, rectal 

temperature is said to decrease in rats. This again is consistent 

with the Imown brain/core compensatory Opposition of temperature 

change(1194). Clearly temperature fegulation during induction of 

*Acupuncture analgesia' in man may be an informative area for further 

enquiry. 

The results of the radioinmunoassay for f--Endorphi. n levels in 

thd. circulation before and after each treatment unfortunately proved 

entirely inconclusive owing to insufficient sensitivity of. the assay 

in relation to basal peptide levels. The results do, however, at 

least make it clear that large increases In circulating f-Endorphin 

weee not Asso%. iated %ith the obsey-ved analgesic ea%', eý. ts of Acupuncture 

Jn this experiment. There -; were certain interesting trends which defy 

proper intprpret.,. tion within the present state of knowledge. However, 

in general, either s)atemic'Endorphin release, -; hen endogenously 

stimulated, is considerably more analgetically potent than is 

currently assumedi or future Acupuncture research should concentrate 

on monitoring C. S. F. which has already provided encouraging results(395)**, 

Characteristic dry mouth was also present to some extent during 
'Genuine Acupuncture'* 

This is unfortunate since, as in this study, practical and ethical 
considerations may often preclude such investigation. 
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It does appear, 1--. -ver, th, -)t eridogerour, 

opioid pepitedes other than F-endorphin may be the 

active agents in the ý-ý,, -iolgesic effects of Acupuncture. 

In particular, ns discussed earlier in Chapter 6, the 

relative functions of the pentapeptide Met-enkephalin 

and the larger Endorphi. ns remain undear, but an 

extremely recent publication from Clement-Jones et al 

1979 
(497 ) 

has demonstrated significant increase in C. S. Y. 

Met-enkephalin following "Electro-Acupuncture". Th,: 

authors failed to observe similar increase in plasma 

levels, and, in addition, report unchnn[, ed ndorp'llin 

levels, in plasma (thereby replicating the res,, ilt in this 

laboratory) and C. S. F. 

This implication of Met-enkephalin is surprising in 

view of the evidence 
(27,160,443) 

for its compi:, ative lack 

of analgesic power, and duration, even when administered 

intraventricularly. This le d to the perhaps incorrect, 

but reasonable, choice off'ý-endorphin as the target, and 

the use of a radioimmunoassay with antibody specificity 

excluding Met-enkephalin. Clearly the comment made 

earlier that "this docs not, of course, necessarily 

exclude enkephalins from nn important role when 

endogenously stimulo. ted "may h-ive been more correct than 

anticipated. 

I 



The subjective mood scales were also rather inconclusive in 

result. In*summary, it can only be said that there were consistent 

indications of anxiety and tension associated with impending 

Acupuncture needle insertion, and some slight predominance of calming 

and relaxing effects, and dreamy, distant mood states in associ-. ýýion 

with 'Genuine Acupuncture'. All these observations accord well with 

, 
the serendipitous findings of the first experiment, and with anticipated 

sedative, effects of opiates and Endorphins as discussed in chapter 6. 

Naloxone, if it had any effects at all'on mood, 15roduced relaxation 

and calm (quite contrary to expectation)l although its association 

with improve6 concentration appears logical. .0 

As with the first experiment, subjective rating scales indicated 

tho. successful, and vitals matching of Acupuncture stimulation intensity 

under the different experimental conditions. In addition, stimulation 
II 

intensity reported by subjects was tested for correlation with 

analgesic responsc (conventional and S. D. T. ) to treatment in each 

condition vithout significant result. 

There were no significant differences between pre-tr-eatment* 

p. redictions of effectiveness for the different conditions, again 

, uggesting eqval wiggestive potency for We stimulption sensations. 

Post-treatment estimates of sensitivity change indicated some 

ability of subjects to discern analgesic eflects associated with 

'Genuine Acupuncture'. More imporlant, however, was the tentat. lve 

indication of some ability to identify the active injection Naloxone, 

i. hen administered. The likely derivation of this ability has already 

It should be noted that these predictions were obtained aftel 
commencement of Acupuncture stimulation. 
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been fully discussed in sections' (5)(ii)(c) and (d) above, but it 

appears likely that, in addition topossible detection of anti-' 

analgesic action directlyq the drug may also have been associated 

with the completely unexpected, and previously unreported, side-effect 

of slight sleepiness. Although when given alone during pilot wirk, 

no discernible side-effects were noted (in line with evidence in the 

literature 
(2110 ), it is possible that sleepiness may 

. 
result from its 

administration in the presence of 'abnormally elevated Endorphin 

levels. However contradictory this may be to normal cli: Acal 

observations with opiates, or to logically predicted arousing effects, 

it could also explain some of the other rather paradoxical mood 

shifts towards relaxation% calm, and*inactivity, possibly noted in 

association with the drug earlier*(see Table 34 Page 
-'3R7)- 

Finally, however, it must be said that all these indications are 

extremely tentativeand very probably overemphasi. -sod given the present 

complete ahF. ence of similar findings from any studies using Naloxone 

in conjunction with Acupuncture. Nonetheless, it dops seem important 

to mention this potential control problem since, although it would 

obviously be more critical in a conventional study of 'Acupuncture 

analgesiall it is also possible that --Uch f- general effect on arousal 

might both directly influence sensory sensitivitys and affect bias 

variance (leading to indirect apparent alteration of sensitivity 

measures) in the b. D. T. experiment. However, within the present 

minimal state of knowledge concerning Naloxone in relation to 

Acupuncture, it would seem quite unreasonable to dismiss the antagon- 

ist4z action of the drug as observed in this experiment on such flimsy 

grounds. As far as attitudinal factors are concerned, even if subjects 



were able to detect the active injection, they were not in possessiýn 

of any information. which should suggest an enhanc--ig rather than 

inhibiting effect upon pain sen3itivity. In addition, there was no 

indication whatsoever of such speculation from interview reports 

obtatined from subjects at the enr. of the sessions. 

Pinally_itý--shoulrl be noted that the post-experimental interviews 

also confirmed both the subjective equality of needle stinulation in 

the different experimental conditions, and the complete maintenance 

of the 'Pseudo-Acupuncture' blind control* 

T Two final neGative findines from the study deserve mention, 

Neither ETI. -cei-ionality dimension of extraversion or neuroticism 

appeared to correlate in. any significant manner with baseline 

pain report patterns (conventional analysis) or sensory sensitivity 

(S. D. T. analysis), or with the response to Acupuncture, 'Pseudo-Acupunct- 

-ure, or Naloxone. This is-disappointing in view of evidence reviewed 

in Chapter 5, but may simply reflect tll-. limitations of the subject 

sample. 

Finally, although consistent bqseline trends towards reports 

of more intense sensory exp, )rience weze evident for females, 

(cori. iistent with th-ir lower thresholds and tolerances in the 

first experiment) none of the variables examined exhibited signif- 

-icant sex-reiated differences. 
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Concluding Comments 

The results of the two experimental investigations 

of "Acupuncture analgesia" reported here appear entirely 

consistent and complementary. 

It is clear that, although Acupuncture procedures 

have suggestive and placebo effects upon pain responses, 

a significant and replicable additional attenuation of 

noxi-ous sensation is produced. These effects extend 

across a wide range of painful sensation from the just 

perceptible to the just tolerable, and may extend well 

beyond the period of Acupuncture stimulation. 

S. D. T. analysis of the data, and the observed 

localisation of sensitivity reduction, demonstrate that L-, 

least two Acupuncture "points" may have specific sensory 

effects, in addition to indications of*more general 

effects on arousal and other components of the "response 

to pain". 

The evidence presented suggests that Acupuncture may 

have effects at many levels in the nervous system. 

Particularly implicated, however, is the release of a 

humoral agent, or agents, with opiate-like characteristics; 

and the exciting possibility of regional specificity is 

raised. 

Certain limitations must, however, be placed upon 

interpretation of the results presented here. First, both 

of the studies must be considered almost entirely 

behavioural in their level of observation, rather than 

anatomical, neurophysiological, or biochemical. Chapter 

I 
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six has already provided a detailed review and discussion 

of studies'conducted in other laboratories employing 

types of scientific investigation suitable to 

elucidate the likely structures and processes substantive 

to "Acupuncture analgesia". Although the results of the 

studies conducted here, and indeed the evolution of the 

experimental hypotheses and methodology, have been 

discussed in the context of these possible substrates, the 

conclusions drawn must inevitably be considered only 

inferential. The primary goal throughout this investigation 

has been the establishment, or refutation, of "Acupuncture 

analgesia" as a behavioural phenomenon. 

Secondly, it did not prove possible to include a 

controlled clinical trial as part of this investigation. 

Cogent. arguments were presented in earlier chapters for 

the necessity of employing the experimental pain paradigm, 

despite its discussed limitations, in order to apply 

sufficiently rigorous methodologies. With this, the 

perennial problem of questionable applicability to the 

clinical field has been incurred. Although review of 

clinical studies, and comparison of data with clinical 

observations, has appeared in many parts of the text, it 

is, of course, obvious that the stimulus and response 

instruments employed were abstractions generating findings 

which may have little validity for pathological pain. 
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It is clearly impossible, and pointless, to extrapolate 

upon what significant percentage changes in "Pain 

Thresholds" or "sensory sensitivity" might mean in the 

clinical. situation. 

For what it is worth, however, the feeling of this 

author, although Admittedly without direct clinical 

experience, is that the analgesic potency of Acupuncture 

may be rather slight, and it is unlikely to supplant 

conventional western treatments in its present stage of 

development. Its true potential may be as a rcseai,,; h 

tool for the investigation of pain mechanisms, 

particularly in the continual search for non-addict,. v,,. ý 

analgesic agents, less prone to . the development of 

tolerance and undesirable side effects during chronic 

administration. 

In addition, however, given the present vast array of 

unsynthesised, and often paradoxical or conflicting, 

evidence from atomistic approaches to pain research, a more 

immediately practical concern may be the development of 

techniques inducing activation of complete endogenous 

antinociceptive systesm, (particularly if discrete 

regional effects are possible) which may prove more 

effective than any products of the current emphasis upon 

identification of isolated antinociceptive agents or 

mechanisms. 
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The wide ranging effects of Acupuncture, and 

absence of associated problems or complications, noted 

in this report, suggest that it may provide (with further 

research) just such access to major complementary systems 

in a manner more congruent with normal functioning and 

homeostatic mechanisms. 

To this end, this investigation of Acupuncture has 

concentrated. to a fully equal extent upon the development, 

and presentation, of more optimal techniques of pain 

measurement and assessment, which may provide a model for 

subsequent work on this, or similar, analgesic techniques. 

It is thereby hoped that, by the provision of a comýlcte 

and logically justified methodology of demonstrated 

efficacy (with, provision of complete stimulus-response. 

system and detailed calibration information) to promote 

some standardisation of experimentation techniques in thi't, 

area, and thus permit a direct comparability of results %Uch 

is currently lacking from the multifarious, and often ad hoe, 

methods reported in the literature to date. 

It is suggested that important initial applications of 

the methodology might be directed towards examining the 

possibilities of development of dependence or tolerance, with 

Acupuncture, or of Acupuncture cross-tolerance with Morphine 

or the Endorphins. 

It is also hoped that applications of S. D. T. methods 

and analysis similar to those presented here may see 

increasing extension into many other areas of pain 

experimentation. 

i 
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ACUPUNCTURE APPENDIX 1 
EXPERIMENTS N01&2 tiss 

GENERAL MEDICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

NAME: 

AGE: ...................... **0*.. * 0.1 

SEX: 0.4000 0 000.0.. o 6.. o.. 00 

OCCUPATION: .......................... 

DATE: ............. 

I 
LEAVE BLAT, iý 

CODE .......... 
GROUP ......... 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING MEDICAL CHECKLIST AS 

CAREFULLY AS POSSIBLE. IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU DO NOT 

OMIT TO MENTION ANY PHYSICAL WEAKNESS OR ILLNESS WHICH YOU 

17AVE NOW OR HAVE SUFFERED IN THE PAST. P:, 6ASE PAY 

PARTICULAR j%. rTENTION TO QUESTIC. NS 16 to 19. 

PLEASE INCLUDE ANYTHING YOU THINK RELEVANT IN QUESTION 2.0 

A *D -DO NOT HESITATE TO AS'.. QUP-STIONS. 
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GENERAL WEDICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

PLEASE MARK YOUR ANSWER BY PLACING AN 1XI IN T11E APPROPRIATE BOX: - 

(a) Have you at any time suffered from pain YESE] , NO 
or tightness in your general chest area? 

(b) If yesZ Please give details including 
recency, severity, and kn,:,. n cause, if 
any. 0000 

2. (a) Have you at any time suffered from a 
chronic cough? YES NO EJ 

(b) If yes! Please give details including 
recency, severity, and known cause, if 

any. 0** ... 

(a) Have you at any time suffered from 
prolonged severe vomiting attacks? YES NO EJ 

. 
[I 

If yes. ' Please give details including 

recehey, severity, and known cause, if 
any. 

(a) Have you at any time vomited blood? 
YES El NO El 

(b) If yes! Pleqne give detail. including 
recency, severity, anc known cause, if ....... 

any. 6-0.0.0.0.0 ... 

Have you at any time ouffered severe 
prolvnged cbeoninal pain? YES NO 

(b) If yes! Please give details including 

recency. severity, and knoum cause, if 

any. ....... so 

(a) Have you at any time suffered from 
prolonged diarrhoea or constipation? YES NO El El 

(b) If yes! Please give details including 
recency, severityt and known cause, if 
any. 69000. *6.60 ... 0.000 
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(a) Have you at any time suffered prolonged 
periods of bladder control problems? 

(b) If yes: Please give details including 
recencyl severity, and known cause, if 
any. 

(a) Have you at any time suffered from 
prolonged severe headaches? 

(b) If yes. ' Please give details including 
recency, severity, and known cause, if 
any. 

yr; b 
0 

NO 
11 

S...... "S... "... "S" 

YES 
0 

U-1 
0 

"tS . SS. "SS Ste...... 

""" "S " """" S St...... 

(a) Have you at any time suffered from 
periods of faihting, blackouts'or fits? YES NO 

(b) If yes. ' Please give details including 
recent-1, severity, and known cause, if * 

60.0.0 ............. 
any. ...... 0 

10. (a) Have you at any time suffered from 

I dizzy spells? 

(b) If yes. ' Please give details including 
recencyq severity, and known cause, if 
any. 

(a) Have you at any time suffered from 
per4ods of blurred vision? 

(b) If yes. ' Please give d-tails including 
recency, severity, and known caus, ý, if 
any. 

12. (a) iltive you at any time suffered from 
periods of numbness or of pins arid 

. 
needles in your arms or legs? 

(b) If yes. ' Please give details including 
recency, severity, and known cause, if 
any. 

13. (a) Have you suffered from any serious 
physical illness at any time in the past? 

(b) If yes: Please give details including 
recency, severityq and known cause, if 
any. 

YE 
i: l 

NO 
11 

0**000000. *a0. 

............ 0. 

YES 
0 

NO 
11 

""S" "S SSSS"SSSSS""S 

S""S"""SS". ". ". "S.. 

YES 
0 

NO 
11 

""S"SSSSSSS". S SS""SS 

"5 "S"S ""SS" S Se"S S.. 

YES 
11 

, NO El 
................... 
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14. (a) Have you at any time in the past under- 
gone, or are you due to undergo, any 
operation? 

(b) If yes. ' Please give details of 
condition being treated, approximate 
date in past or future, and outcome 
of operation. 

15- (a) Have you just finished, or are you 
currently taking any drugs, tabletst 
or medication of any kind? 

YEq 
D 

NO El 
0900000000 

000000 

e... 000 

YES 
0 

NO 
11 

(b) If yes! Please give details including 
type of drug, source of supply and 
reason for taking them. 

16. (a) Have you at any time suffered from 
any t-y0e of skin disease or other XES NO 
skin problem7 

El 11 
(b) If yes. ' Please give details including 

disease or problem, recency, severity, 
and known causes if any. 

17- (a) Would you sE. )- that your skin is either 
unusually sensitive or unusually YES NO 

, HEAT insensitive to PAIN. 
- 

or TOUCH? El El. 
(b) If -, --as. ' Please give details, statiug 

your reasons for thin'zing this. 

18. (a) Would you say that your sensitivity to 1. Greatly 
PAIN, MAT or TOUCH varies from day to L. Just a little 

";. Iy? 3. Not at all 

(b)-If greatly! Why do you think this arO 
which of pains heat or touch sensation 
is most affected? 0000 0.000.000.00 

a0*000.0....!. .0.0a 

(a) Have you at any time. experienced 
physical problems or anxiety associated YES NO 

with injections? EJ 
- 

El 
(b) If yes! What kind of problems or 

anxieties? 
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20. (a) Are there any other details of your 
madic. 41 history which you feel might YES NO 
be relevant? . 

11 

El 
(b) If yesl Please give details including 

recency, severity, and known cause, if 
any. 

21. Are you pregnant? 

i --- --------- 

Experiment No 2 on1j: 

22. Can you confirm that you have not 
taken any narcotic drug (including 

cannabis or hashish) in the last 
2 months? 

23. Can you confirm that you are in no 
way physically dependent upon any 
narcotic drug? 

YES 
0 

NO 
11 

YES NO 

YES NO 



APPENDIX 2 
UPUNCTURE 

EXPERIMENTN01 

EXPERIMNTAL CONSENT FOMI 

I, the undersigned, voluntarily consent to take part in the 

experiment outlined below as a 'subject'. The meanings of any 

technical terms used below have been explained to me and they are 

clearly understood by me. In addition, the nature of all the procedures 

to which I will be subjected has been clearly demonstrated practically, 

and explained. No coercion whatsoever has been used to obtain my 

consent to partic4-ate in the experiment, and I unde-. -. itard that I may 

withdraw at any time during the experimental series, althoughl of course, 

this cancels my right to payment. 

Funderstand that whilst every possible safeguard has been taken 

(these have been demonstrated to me) to ensure that I sustain*no injury 

during the experiment, should ouch injury occur, neither Mr Duncan 

Stewartl the University of Edinburghq nor the Royal Edinburgh Hespital 

may be held in ý6, ny way responsible. 

I certify that I am not currently a student at Edinburgh University. 

The experiment will involve the placement of six 12 volt bulb units 

acting as heat stimuli on my skin surface at the following"locations. 

The ventral surface of the left upper arm and d=-al surface of the 

right forearm. The. anterior surface of the left lower leg and the 

anterior surface of the right thigh, a few inches above the kr. jee The 

upper abdominal regiong and the ceittral upper chest area. 

The heai units will be activated at regular intervals during the 

experiment to provide the req-2ired painful stimulation, and will be 
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canciAled when my maximur. tolerable pain level is reached, by means of 

a switch under my control. I understand that I am rot required to 

endure great pain, but simply to tolerate a consistent Intensity of 

pain before switching off the heat. I understand that safety cut-outs 

have been installed to prevent any -ccidental tissue damage. I also 

understand that sterilised Acupuncture needles will be inserted in any, 

or allq of the following antiseptically prepared body sites. 

lo In the region of the skin web between the thumb and index 

, finger. Needles will be inserted in both hands to a depth 

of tip to 1.0 inch* Technical descriplion - Midway between 

I the junct. -L*jn of the first and second metacaxpal and the fold, 

slightly towards the. index finger. 

2* In the region just below the bony protruberance beneath the 

.L knee cap and slightly towards the outer side of the leg. 

Needles will be inserted in both legs to a depth of up to 

11 inches. T. D. - AV-, roximately 3 cm. (l Body inch*) distal 

and lateral to the tibial tubercle (tuberosity). - 

In the region of the frontal upper thigh, well towards the 

side of the legg and just over one third of the way towards 

the kiiee from the hip. bone. Needles will be ins-ýrtt; d -in Loth 

legs to a depth up to 1.0 inch. T. D. - Approximately 8-9 cm. 

(3 Body Inches*) distal from the Greater Trochantorland 

slightly lateral of a line from the lateral extremity of the 

Greater Trochanter to the lateral border of the Patella. 

4. In the region of the upper arm, a little below the tir of the 

shoulder and slightly to%fazds the front. Needles will be 

inserted in both arms to a depth of. up to 1.0 inch. 

All measurements refer to 'body inches', ie# distance between joint 

creases of the interphalangeal joirsts of subjecýs middle finger 
when flexed* 
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J. D. - Approximately 7-8 cm. (21 Body inches*) ;: rectly distal 

from the centre tip of the Acromion and 1.5 cm (0-5 Body inch*) 

anterior. 

Any other similarly prepared body site to which I may agree 

as indicated by my contin-.. ýd participation in the experi"ent. 

It is also understood that electrodes will be attached to the 

inserted needles and a small electrical pulse delivered from. a6 volt 

battery stimulator unit. Current will be passed for several periods of 

up to 10 minutes each dUrinp an experimental sessi; n. I understand 

that the int: ensity of stimulation will be adjusted under my instruction 

to ensure comfortable levels, but that mild involuniaýy nU3cular 

twitching may be present. 

-I also agree to the requirement that I should refrain from 

discussing any aspect of the experiments with anyones until the study 

is completed. 

Signed o .................... o. -- 

Date 0000000096"o 

Witnt; js ..................... 

Date 0000**00*0000 

. 10dress ..................... 

........ """""" .......... 



APPENDIX It bL6 
ACUPUNCTURE 

EXPERIMENTN01 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUWECTS 

Introduction 'i 

The experiment for which you have volitnteered is designed +q test 

the Chinese claims, which you may have seen reported in the media, that 
.I 

the insertion of Acupuncture needles into the body can produce changes 

in sensitivity to pain. On a scientifid basis, these claims are, as 

yet, entirely unsubstantiated. What evidence we have is ambiguous since 

some investigation has shown a reduction in sensitivity t- pain, some no 

change at all, and'sc-tre r., %udies have even sl-uwn increased sensitivity to 

pain following Acupuncture. Pain sensitivity can also vary spontaneously 

from'moment to momentg and day to day, without any treatment at all. 

For these reasons, and since you have already indicated that you 

have no special knowledge of Acupuncture, we suggest that you keep an 

open mind as to whether there will be an effect ci not. Do not 

especially try to predict or monittor your sensitivity to pain, just cor- 

centrate on reporting what you feel accurately and consistently, as 

instructed below. 

Procedure 

Pain Stimulation and Responses: 

As you have already*seen in the previous demonstration session, the 

procedure is reallj quite sýmple. 

The six smatl heat units will be attached to various parts of your 

body as before. They are very quickly and easily removed, simply by 

pullirigg as demonstrated earlier. You will be advised by the experimen- 

ter as to when a trial is about to begin and you should then concentrate 

on detecting the first feelings of warmth from one of the heat units. 
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You. will not be able to predict which heat unit will be activated first, 

exactly when it has been activated, or in what order the other heat 

units will subsequently be activated, since this is all controlled by a 

random programmer. Do not, therefore, spend time trying to work things 

out, just concentrate on what you 'feel' and wait for the first detect- 

able sensations. 

0, Once you detect warmth at one of the test sites on your body, 

concentrate your attention there. The sensation will gradually 

increase in strength through hot, and very hot, until the heat suddenly 

focuses down to a small point accompanied by a sharp pricking sensation. 

"eel this sensation, push your LEFT OAND button (green) IWIEDIATELY you 

with your little finger as you were shown before. We define this point 

as your Tain Detection Threshold'. 

After this point the sensations will be slightly painful, and will 

become increasingly painful as time passes. As soon as you reach a 

level of Dain which you feel you could not continue to tolerate for any 

longer, then p-.! sh your RIGHT HAND button (red) IINEDIATELY. This will 

switch off the heat stimulatic. -i unit immediately; but do not be alarmed 

if you still experience some pain for a very brief moment-longer after 

pre. sF. 4ng the button, Ps it takes your skin 4nd the device r. moment to 

cool down adequately. 

It is emphasised strongly that THIS IS NOT A TEST OF :!, NDURANCE - 

DO NOT TRY TO BE HEROIC. All that is required iz that you decide upon 

an intensity of pain, beyond which you are not prepared to tolerate, and 

CONSISTENTLY stick to it each time a stimulus is presented, at any part 

of the body, and throughout the whole experiment. We define this point 

as your 'Pain Tolerance'. It does not matter what subjective method you 

use to decide upon this point, or how brave or cowardly you are. What 

is vital, is that you are rONSISTENT in the amount of pain you tolerate. 



Do not worry if it seems to take a long time before you feel the need 

to press the 
. 
'Pain Tolerance' button: safety timer cut-outs will auto- 

matically deactivate che heat units, if necessary, to avoid skin damageý. 

Do not attempt to time yourself or count in any way to establish II 

11 

either your 'Pain Detection Threshold', or 'Pain Tolerance' points. 

Just rely entirely on what you feel! 

Remember: 

'Pain Detection Threshold' 

(heai focuses to a point 
then pricking sensation) 

then 'Pain Tolerance' 

LEFT BUTTON 

(maximum tolerable 
pain) 

RIGHT BUTTON 

Note: A display on the cailing above you in the experimental room will 

remind you of the button functions. 

. There will be a 15 second intprval between termination of one hea: t 

unit and activation of the next. Just relax and rest during this period 

rather than worry about which unit will be next etc. Once all body 

sites have bnen tested 
I there will be a ten minute interval until the 

rext trial during which relaxing music will be played. You will be 

advised, over the intercomq 'of the beginning of a new trial. There will 

be a minimur. of four, and a maximum of eight, trials in the experimental 

session. You will. not be adv! F,:; i of the incr'--er, in advance of, ol: - during, 

the experiment, and please do not spend time trying to guess the number, 

as again this is a random factor. 

Please advise the experimenter immediately if any of your body test 

sites remain painful during the interval between heat trials. 

2. Acupuncture: 

In tw o of the three experimental sessions, 4 Acupuncture needles 

will be inserted in body sites, and stimulated electrically for approxi- 

matelY 35 minutes, as already demonstrated. All you are required to do 

is indirat e sites of maximum sensitivity, or tenderness 
) 

during probing 
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for-Acupuncture 'points', and ensure that the level of electrical 

stimulation is maintained as high as ýossible wiihout undue discomfort 

or any pain. A slight twitching of the muscles is quite normal, and 

rememberl the level of stimulation is entirelý under your control at 

all times. You should avoid sudden and extensive movement whilst 

needles are in placel as this may cause discomfort and bond needles. 
11 

Subjective Rating Scales: 

These simple rating scales are largely self-explanatory, and 

have already been shown to you. They do, however, require some care 

and thought, so remember a few points. 

First, there are no right or wrong responsest il. is entirely 

what'you 'feel' at the time which should be expressed. Do not tend to 

mark in the middle to 'play safe', or feel frightened to express vour 

feelings strongly by marking well along the lines. Conversely, do not 

feel obliged to say you anticipate, feel, or felt any effect from the 

Acupuncture if this is, not the case. Remember the whole phenomenon is 

still wide npen to qt. -, stion either way. 

Do not attempt to remember where you mark the lines each time, 

just to ma& the same point later for consistency. It is quite possible 

that your feolings and sensations may vary during the ex-,, ertnentj and 

you should gimply use your intuition to mark the lines at the point 

which best reflects your state at that moment, without trying to 

remember where you marked before. 

Please note: It is vital for your.. continued pxticipation in the 

experiment that you do not discuss A14Y aspect of the study with MNYOTNE 

other than the experimenter until it is fully completed. 

Thank you for your interest and participat. ion in this experiment. Your 

assistance is valuable and greatly appreciated. Your sustained care and 

concentration when making responses throughout the study will contribute 

very greatly towards aviking the work worthwhileo 
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ACUPUNCTURE 

EXPERIMENTN0 

EXPERIMENTAL CONSENT FORM 

1, the undersignedg voluntarily consent to take part in the 

experiment outlined below as a 'subject'. The meanings of any tc--:. hnical 

terms used below have been explained to me and they are clearly under- 

stood by me. In addition, the nature of all the procedures to which I 

will be subjected has been clearly practically demonstrated and 

explainedi No coercion whatsoever has been used to obtain ny consent to 

participate in the experimentq and I understand that I may withdraw at 

any time during the experimental seriesl althoughq of courseq this cancels 

my right to paymente 

I understand that whilst every', possible safeguard has been taken 

(these have been demonstrated to me) to ensure that I sustain no injury 

during the experiment, should such injury occurl neili-her Mr Duncan 

-r. ewart, the University of Edinburgh, nor the Royal Edinburgh Hospital 

-may, be I.. 13ld in any, way responsible. 

I certify that I am not currently a student at Edinburgh University. 

I understand that the experiment will consist of 4 experimental 

sessions all on separate days. I will be required to attend at the 

University Departmert of Psychiatryl Royal Edinburgh Hospital, for a 

total of'approximately 8-9 hours for which I will be paid E30o 

During each session a. series of 108 radiant heat stimuli will be 

administered to me during the first approximately twenty minutes, and 

again during. the last approximately twenty minutes of the session. 

I understand and accept the nature of the apparatus and stimuli, 

und I am satisfied that the levels of painful stimuli will be acceptable 
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to me, and that the safety -factors which allow mo to withdraw fromf or 

terminate the stimuli by means of a push-button under my control, are 

adequate. 

I understand thatj with regard to the most intense stimulus levell 

I am not required to endure great pain but simply to tolerate a consis- 

tent intensity of pain before terminating the heat stimulus. 

I understand also that 12 small areas on my abdomen will be 

blacked with stage make-up. This should not provo irritative to my 

sking but I accept that this cannot be guaranteed, 

I understand that I will receive one intravenous injection during 

each experimental session. On three occasions ti: e substance will be 
.0 

inert, on the other occasion I will receive a small amount, within 

normal clinical dosages, of a drug affecting the central nervous system. 

I understand, howeverg that I am very unlikely to discern any effect of 

this drug. Side-effects are also considered very unlikely although this 

cannot be guaranteed. 

I confirm that I have not recently taken any narcotic drugs, and 

that I am in ro way physically dep, ý. -ndent upon such drugs. 

I also understand that, on three of the experimental sessions, a 

total of four sterilised acupuncture needlen will be inserted, by a 

phys; ician trained it. -their use, at any Of the following antiseptically 

prepared body sites. 

1. Two different sites in the region of the skin web between the 

thumb and index finger. Needles will be inserted in both hands 

to a depth of up to i. 0 inch. Technical description - Midway 

between the junction of the first and second metacarpal and 

the fold, slightly towards the index finger. 



2* Two different sites in the region just Pelow the bony 

protruberance beneath the knee cap, and slightly towards the 

outer side of the leg. Needles will be inserted in both 

legs to a dopth of up to 11 inches. T. D. - Approximately 3 cm. 

(I Body inch*) distal and lateral to the tibial tuber 
i 
cle 

(tuberosity). 

Two different sites in the region'of the frontal upper thigh, 

well towards the side of the legg and just over one third of 

the way towards the knee from the hip bone. Needles will be 

inserted in both legs to a depth up to 1.0 inch. 

T. D, - Approxinatcly 8-9 cm.. (3 Body Inches*) distal from the 

Greater Trodhanterjand slightly lateral of a line from the 

lateral extremity of the Greater Trochanter to the lateral 

border of the Patella. 

Two different sites in the region of the upper armi, a little 

below the tip of the shoulder and slightly towards the front. 

Needies will be inserted in both arms to a depth of up to 

1.0 inch. T. D. - Approximately 7-6 cyn, (21 Body inches*) 

directly distal from the centre tip of the Acromion and 

1.5 cm (0-5 Pody inch*) antcrior. 

Any other similarly prepared body site to Aich. 1 may agree 

as indicated by my C-itinued participation in the experiment, 

It is also une, ýrstood that connections will be made to the inserted 

needles and small adjacent surface electrodes, and a small electrical 

pulse delivered from a6 volt bLttery stimulator unit. Current will be 

All measurements refer to $body inches', ie. distance between joint 
creases of the interphalangeal joints of subjecýs middle finger 
when flexed. 
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passed for a period of jur'ý over 40 minutes during an experimental 

session. I understand that the intensity of stimulation will be 

adjusted under my control to ensure comfortable lovelsl but that I 

may experience involuntary muscular twitching. 

Z also understand that two small samples of venous blood will 

be taken during the course of every experimental session. 

Finally, I agree to the requirement that I should refrain from 

discussing any aspect of the experimentg with anyone, until the study 

is completed. 

Si'gned ......................... Witness 

Date 000000000*0000 Date 00000000*00**o 

Addres's ........................ 

S. "Ss. s. s.... s........ v. 
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ACUPUNCTURE EXPERDIENT NO 2: 

Apprw=, ý 

QUESTIONNAIRES AND SUBJECTIVE RATING SCALES: 

Pre-Session Asse3sment Questionnaire: 

NAME ........................ 

SEX 000.6000 

Do not Write in this Box 

Code No * ........ Date ...... 
Group ........... Time ...... 
Session ........ * Special 

Conditions 

IMPORTANT: Please give details of the following: - 

(a) Any medicines or drugs you have taken AT ALL 
since you last attended. Include everything 
whether prescribed by a doctor, purchased 
from a chemist, or obtained otherwise. In 
particular mention PAIN KILLERS9 tranquilli- 
sers, sedatives, 3leeping pills, stimulants, 
social drugs etc. (This information is 
entirelz confidential. ) 

(Blood sAmples will be taken during the 
experimtnt) 

(b) Any illness or physical problem you may havel 
or hadq since your last visit. 

(c) Any heavy drirVcing period'since your last 
visit. 

(d) Any unusually stressful events and periodi, 
or anxieties which you have experienced 
since your last visit. 

Women only: 
(e) Any change in your oral contraception regimen. 

04004.0 «. 604000400400 

4000000000004000004 

00000000000*0000000 

........ s...... S... 

....... s........... 

*090*000000000*000* 

SS 55 55 55 55 S"S SS 

0000000*0000*000000 
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(ii) Mood Rating Scales: 

Instructions: - 
Please indicate your responses to the statements below by marking 

the appropriate point on the line with a cross We Remember, there 
are no right or wrong responses, simply indicate what you believe or 
feele Do not put "normal" or Itabot; t the same as before" if you really 
think you feel different. Likewise do not feel that you should 
nece-;. 7arily feel in the slightest bit different if you do not. 11o not 
worr) if same of your feelings seem inconsistent with others. 

Compared to how I normally feel, most of the time, my mood and 
spirits are at present: - 

(a) About Normal 
1 1. iii1 1--ý Milre Morel 

DEPRESSED ELATED 
than usual than usual. 

About Normal 

More I 
CALM 
than usual 

More 
ANXIOUS 
than usual 

About Normal 

More More 
INACTIVE RESTLESS 
than usval than usual 

About Normal. 

More I More 
RELAXED TENSF, 
than usual than usual 

(e) 11bow. Norival 

More More 
CLEAR. -HEADED, DREAMY 
SHARP, AWARE DISTANT, 
OF 711INGS UNAFFECTED BY 
than usual '111INGS 

than usual 

About Normal 

Morel More ABLE 
UNABLE TO TO CONCENTRATE 
CONCENTRATE than usual 
than usual 

Other comments, special circumstances etc. 

.......... ... S.... SS"SS. ". S .. S..... S"SSSSS ". S""""SS S. S"S. e.... S....... 

....... �.............. "". """"""""... "........ "........ "............. SS 
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(iii) Stimulation Potency Rating Scales: 

(a) Sensations arising from the Acupuncture needles and electrical 
stimulation are: - 

Hurdly I? i. f11iiiI. I Very 
Detectablel -I I'Powerful 

Please describe the sensations briefly ............................. 

.......... ................................... "..................... 

.................................................................. 

Other comments, sj, %, cicA circumstances etc .......................... 

000*0000f*000000a0000a000000400000a000a0000.000000a0a*004e 40 00000000 

(b) As a result of Acupuncture stimulation/the passage of time* 
my stomach WILL become: - 

About Normal LESS III11$1111 MORE 
sen, jitive rensitivo 
to Pain to Pain 

Other comment on details of the effect (if any), special 

circumstances 6'%, c ...... 

................................................................... 

Deleted in-all sessions except 'control' session where alternative 
was deleted, 
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Ov) Mood Rating Scales: 

CO pared to how I felt when I rated my mood and spirits the last 
time I NOW feel: - 
(Do not worry if some of your feelings seem inconsistent with others) 

(a) About the same 
More as before W-0 
DF-13RESSED I ELATED 
than before than before 

(b) About the same 

More as before j Hore 
CAIM ANXIOUS 
than before than before 

(c) About the sama 
More as before More 
INACTIVE I RESTLESS 
than before than before 

(d) About the same 

More as before Nore 
i RELAXED I TE., %'SE 

than before than before 

About the same 

More Ps before morp 
CLEARHEAD13D DREAMY, 
SHARPIAWARE DISTANT 
OF THINGS UNAFFECTED 
than before BY THINGS 

than before 

About the same 

Hore as before More 
UNABLE TOI IABLE TO 
CONCLNTRATE CONCENTRATE 
than before than before 

Other comments, special circumstances otc. *. o ................ j ........... 

S S, " "" S" "S"" S"" .s. sS .SS S" S" S" S" S S" SS" SS SS "" SS S SS SSS" S"" S 5* "S S" SS%I" IS IS IS S 

.. S. "SSS S""SS"S" SSS"S"S"""sS""S"Sa""""SS"S . 5.... "" "s SSS............ S..... 



(v) Post-Treatment Rating Scales: 

(a) As a result of Acupuncture stimulation/the passage of time* 
my stomach became: - 

LESS 
About Nomal 

morx. 
sensitivd lise-sitive 
to Pain ; to : lain 

Other comment on details of the effect (if any)l special 

circumstamces etc 

I 
.... ".. "......... "... ".................. """""""".............. ea 

(b) I believe that the injection I received was of a substance which 
was 

Inactive 7 Active F-1 
Put a cross W in the appropriate box. 

State the reasons for your belief 

000000000a0000 

................ a....... """""""..... ........... "............... 

Other commentg special circumstances etc 

". s.... s....... s. s....................... s.... ss.... s.. s........ 

(c) As a result of the injection my stowach became: - 

LESS About Normal MORE 
sensi- 

Isensitive 

tive to to Pain 
Pain 

Other comment on details of the effect (if any), special 

circumstances etc ................ 

......... ... ............ """""""".. ..... ... ".... ".. "..... ........ 

Deleted in all sessions except 'control I session where alternative 
was dpleted. I 
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(v) continued . *. 

(d) ComDared to how I felt when I rated my mood and spirits the last 
time I NOW feel: - 
(Do not worry if some of your feelings seem inconsistent'with others) 

About the same 
More an before i More 
DEPRESSEd Ii1 ELATED 
than before 

Ithan 

before 

(b) About the same 
More as before More 
CAIZI ANXIOUS 
than before than before 

(c) About the Rame 
More as befori Mord 
INACTIVE --4ý RESTLESS 
than before than before 

I (d) 
Ifore 
RELAXED 
than be 

(e) Mort., 
CLEAR- 
HEADED, 
SHARP, AWARE 
OF WINGS 
than before 

More 
UNABLE T4- 
CONCENTRATE 
than before 

About the same 
as before More 

-+ TENSE 
Ithan 

before 

About the same 
as before More 

DREAM 
DISTANT, 
UNAFFECTED 
BY THINGS 
than btfore 

About the scame 
as before More 

'ABLE TO 
CONCENTRATS 
than before 

If-you have experienced any changes in mood or spirits during the 
sessions wot! ld you attribute this to: 

The Acupuncture The Injection A Combination of both 

El or El or El 
or Other 

Put a cross W in the appropriate box. 

State the reasons for your-belief ...................................... 

Other commentsl special circumstances etc 

.... .... ..... S. " SSS" "S SS S" " "" "S S 555 5S" " SS S-"" "SS 55 55 5""" " 55 SS 55 SSS "" S SS5 S 
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(vi) Post-Experimental Structured Interview: 

Did you, at any time during the session, experience any of the 
physical effects listed below? If your answer is 'YES' put an X in 
the appropriate box and indicate below at what point during the 
session you first noticed the effect. Also, describe the sensations 
and indicate their duration (approximately) and their severity. 
Please consider whether any sensation you noticed is genuinely 
unusnallor might result simply frQn, the, physical environment of the 
experiment. 

Dizziness 
YES NO 

First noticed (doscription) 
..... 

Duration ee ................ 

Severity .................. 

Sleepiness, tiredness or drowsy feelings, YES NO 

heavy eyesl head or limbs 

First noticed (description) 

Duration . ** ............. 
Severity ...... 

YES NO 
Nausea, or discomfort in the stomach 

First noticed (description) 

Duratlan i ..... 
Severity .............. 

YES NO 
Headar-',. e, or pressure and tightness 

in he. Ad or neck 
M, 

First noticed (description) 

Duration ........ 
Severity .................. 

US NO 
Difficulty in focusing and reading 

First noticed (description) ...... 
Duration 

Severity 

YES NO 
Shakiness (other than as a result of 

electrical stimulation of needles) 

First noticed (description) * .................. 
Duration ................. * 
Severity 

.................... 
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IES NO 
Itchiness 

'First noticed (description) ........... 
Duration ,. o ........ o. 
Severity o ......... o..... o. o 

I%S NO 
Dry mouth or excessive salivation 

First noticed (description) 

Duration ...... 
Severity ................... 

YES NO 
Tinglipg and/or numbne6s 

First noticed (description) ................. 
Duration ....... o ...... e.. * 
Severity ........ 

YES 1410 
Feeling unusually Warm or Cold 

(other than on your abdomen) 

First noticed (tioscription) .... 
Duration e... o ............ 
Severity .................. 

Increased heart activity oe palpitation 
YES NO 

First noticed (description) .................... 
]Duration e ................. 
SGVG, -ý. 

ity 

Any . other effect not listed above 
YES NO 

First noticed (description) 

Duration 

Severity ...... 
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FRM RÜ. SPONSE SECTION 

t 
Mentation (concentration, motivation, consistency and accuracy etc) 

Stimulation/Sedation 

I. 
Mood (elevat! -d/depressed etc) 

General Responses to and eviALuation of elements of experiment 
(Acupuncture sens-, tions, electrical stimulationg needle placement,, 

injections, bloGd samplesl pain stimuli etc. Effectiveness, 

pleasantness, stress, confusiong accuracyq consistencyq awareness 
of experimental strategy, extraneous factors of relevance to responses) 



APPENDIX ACUPUNCiURE 

EXPERIMEN'T NO '2 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS 

J-P-lease read these instructions very carefully - even if you feel you 

are uIready fully familiar with all the details of the experiment. 

Ask the experimenters any questions you wish until you fully understand 

and remember everything you will be required to do in the experiment2- 

Introduction 

The experiment in which you are about to participate is concerned 

with some of the : -ýcent claims made that Acupuncturý- cLn alter your 

sensitivity to painful stimulation. Some points on the body, when 

needled, have been reported to make one less sensitive to paint others 

to make one more sensitive to pain, whilst others may have no effect at 

all. You should not therefore predict that there will be changes in 

any particular direction)and -juld be. safe5t to assume that no change 

at all will occur. 

All the procedures described below will be exactly as demonstrated 

in your trali. ing session. Nonetheless, please study the instructions 

below with ca, -e. 

Procedure 

1. Pain Stimulation and Responses: 

During the coming session a great variety of different intensities 

of heat will be applied to the spots marked on your abdomens All you 

have to do is choose the description froth the list above you which best 

describes the strongest sensation you. feel as a result of the stimulus. 

As you knowt the shutter on the apparatus opens for three seconds 

each time (unless you push the. cut-out button). The illuminated 
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indicator board above you will tell you the precise moments when the 

shutter opens and closes. As soon as the 'shutter )pen' light comes 

ong concentrate very hard on your abdominal-area, and monitor the 

sensations there. You should describe the most intense sensation you 

feel by the time the shutter closez. For example, a strong stimulus 

night make the test site feel 'Warm' after one isecond of exposure, 

'Very Hot' after, two secondst and finally reach 'Painful' just as the 

shutter closes. You should report 'Painfulig and ignore the previous 

sensations. 

Immediately the shutter closes, the illuminated indicator board 

will instruct you to tRate Sensation Now'. Whilst'you -will have plenty 

of time (-; L seco) to give your rating, and you should not feel rushedt 

do not delay your response too long as you will very quickly forget 

what the sensation was like. 

Try to establish, and hold, in your mind, a particular consistent, 

sensation which relates to e, -ch of the rating categories. In other 

words deciae for yourself what type-, and intensityt of, sensation you 

Y! 11 call 'Faint Pain' etc, and every. time you feel a similar sensation 

give that teport. 

Although there aro no right or wrong resporzes, and you --hould 

simply report what you feel, here is some guidance as to how to locate 

the response cuGegories: 

(a) Look for a sensation where the heat appears to baild up, and 

then quickly focus. es down to a small pointq followed by a sharp pricking 

sensation just before the shutter closes. Take this sensatic. -I as the 

dividing line between no pain and pain. If you do not feel this 

sensation at all, and there is clearly no definite pain, you should be 

using one of the categories from 'Nothing' to 'Very Hot'. If you just 

feel the sensation and nothing stronCir by the time the shutter closes, 
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use the 'Very Faint Paint category. If the sensation comes more 

quickly, and/or you feel q,. Ate definite. pain, you. should use one of 

the more intense descriptions as appropriate. 

(b) With regard to the most painful sensationsi please remember 

the following points. First THIS IS NOT A TEST OF ENDURANCE - DO NOT 

TRY W BE HEROIC. You have a stimulus 'cut-out' button under your 

right hand which you can use whenever the pain becomes too strong. 

It does not matter what subjective method you use to decide on this 

pointl'or how brave or cowardly you are. What is vital is that you are 

CONSISTENT in the amount of pain you tolerate. If you press the button 

you should, also give the verbal response 'Withdrawt ns indicated on the 

board above you. 

Despite the comments aboveg you should also bear in mind that the 

maximum intensities of stimulation have been carefully limited to levels 

which are completely safe. They will not damage your skin in, any ways 

other than possibly a slight -ý-dness for a short period after the 

experiment. 
IThis 

means that you can affore to ascertain just how 

painful a stimulus is, before pushinj the buttnn if it is too intense. 

Thýýre is no need to push the button in'anticipation, just to be safeg 

when you are rot reýally sure thR stimulus will exceed the level you can 

tolerate. Remember the stimuli are very brief, asid the apparLtus will 

move to a new sk4n test site each time. 

There are a number of other points you should also keep in mind: - 

All the many different intensities of heat stimulation will be 

applied in a random order. This means it will be pointless fn- you to 

try and predict what intensity will. be presented next - just concentrate 

on what you feel and report accordingly. 

Although it is not entirely certain, the great variety of different 

intensities of stimulation employed make it likely that you will 
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experience sensations approximating to alll or most of, the response 

categories available, at some point in the session. Try to be as 

sensitive as possible in your respondingg by choosing the most 

appropriate category each time. Do not just use one or two categories 

to be safel or to make life easier, if you can differentiate senqations 

more finely. On the other hand do not feel obliged to use any, or all 

the categoriesl just for the sake of using them, if you tiever experience 

the appropriate sensations. You should make sure that you are equally 

familiar with all the points on the rating scale by committing them to 

memory* You will be tested for this later. 

Do not be surpri.., sod if some of the stimiiii are so low that they 
. 

do not seem to generate any sensation at all. Feel quite free to report 

'Nothing', if that is what you feel. When making your assessments, 

particularly at the lower end of the intensity scaleg ycu should take 

account of three factors: - 

(a) First, you should ignore any residual ser. zation of warmth 

which you may feel emanating from the apparatus in contact with your 

aodomen. This will be very slightt but you should not report warmth 

to a stimulus on the basis of this alone. Look for an increased sensa- 

tiong which was not previovsly presý:: zntj when the display above ycu 

advises that the shutter is open. If there is no increased sensation, 

report 'Nothing'. 

(b) Second, igý; ore any residual feeling in your skin either at 

the site; being tested, or elsewhere. For example, if one skin site 

has just received a high intensity stimulusl it may still feel very 

slightly warm. Ignore this, and use your sense of touch to concentrate 

on the new skin area now beneath the testing apparatus. Please advise 

the experimenter IMMEDIATELY if any skin area gives you particular 

difficulty this wayl or remains painful when not under stimulation. 
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(c) Finally try to adapt tog and ignore, any variations in touch 

and pressure sensations associated with the contact of the apparatus. 

Finally, please remember to speak'clearly when giving your responscý 

ratings and try to avoid changing your mind too often. 

2* Acupuncture: 

In most of the experimental sessions, 4 Acupuncture needles will 

be inserted in some of the body sites which were shown to you in the 

demonstration session. The needles will be stimulated electrically for 

approximately 40 minutes. All you are required to do is indicate sites 

of maximum sensitivit), or tendernes. ýq during probing for the locatfons, 

and to ensure that the level of electrical stimulation is as high as 

you can accommodate without undue. discomfort or any pain. A slight 

twitching of the muscles is quite normalg and rememberl' the level of 

stimulation is entirely under your control at all times. You should 

Pvoid sudden and extensive movement whilst needles are in place, as 

this may cause discomfort and bend needles. Try to observe your 

subjective mood and feelings during the Acupuncture so that yo-i can 

report changes, if anyl later. Also please check your vision for 

sharpness by readir. -i*the rztin, ý --cale abov-3 v, -3u at regular intervzýls. 

Subjective Rating Scalea and Questionnaire: 

The simple rating scales are largely self-explanatory and have 

a lready been shown to you. They dog however, require some care and 

thought if they are to becomple+ed properly, so please remember a few 

point=. 

First, there are no right or wrong responses, it is entirely what 

you tfeell at the time which should be expressed. Do not tend to mark 



in the middle of the line to tplay safeli or feel frigtatened to 

express your'feelings strongly. Conversely, do not feel obliged to 

say you anticipate, feel, or felt, any effect from the Acupuncture, 

injections, passage of time etc if this is not the case. Rememberg 

the evidence is all quite contra, lictory as to whether you shoul-, feel 

anything at all, in any direction. 

Do not attempt to remember where you mark the line. 7, each time, 

just to mark the same point later. This would be pointlessq and on 

some szales would even, generate a false*impressioti of change. Take 

particular-care with the 1? 4ood' rating scales since they are of a 

tcomparativel cype. That is to say you are aý,!. ed to*rate how you are 

feeling at the time compared to how you felt previously. Try therefore 

to make a mental record of how you feel at-each point so that you can 

compare back to it later. You will note that the-scales allow for 

changes in either direction. Do not worry should you find yourself 

expressing feelingal or changes in feelingsq which seem infýonsistent 

with others, or pardoxical. 

Similarly, with the questionnaire at the end of the sessions please 

try to indicate any strongg or unexpected, feelings or sensations you 

t. ay have had, the t%xact points in the experiment. at which they began, 

and how iong they lasted. This should not bo restricted to'the specific 

items to which the experimenter may refer, Lat should include your own 

spontaneous observations. Remember even the most apparently silly% or 

trivial, observation may be of importance. Again, however, you are 

,! --arned against assuming that you should feel anything particular at all. 

You should assess whether any feelings you report are sufficier. Lly 

strongg or unexpected, to be due to the Acupulicture'or injections etc, 

or whether you might normally expect to experience them simply as a 

result of lying in a warm room for two hours, receiving the heat stimuli, 

and giving blood samples. 



. 4A; Cl 
To summarise - remem"r: - I 

(a) Report only the most intense sensation exr; ýricnced as a 

result of each heat stimulus. 

(b) Be consistent as to your use of the rating categories, 

eg. decide what 'Very Pai%: ull means to you in terms of 

sensation, and stick to it throughout the experiment. 

(c) Use the sharp i2ricking sensation as the dividing line 

between 'Very Faint Paint and merely 'Very Hot'. 

(d) Do not be either heroic or overly timid in the levels of 

pain you tolerate before 'Withdrawing'. 

I (e) Feel fret: to uso the whole range of rating'sca: e categories 

provided as widely ;, nd sensitively as possible to indicate 

subtle differences in your sensations. 

(f) Ignore residual warmth sensations from the apparatus or 

your skin. 

Keep adjusting the eljctrical stivrulation of Acupuncture 

needles to remain as high e5 possible, without Andue 
I 

discomfort or any pain. 

Do n3t. hesitate to report subjective changes if you experience 

them. Ho-,, f,, ver, realistically assess th--ir most likely- causeg 

and do not feel that changes should inevitably occur. 

(i) Please note that it is vital for your continued p4ticipation 

r. - in the experiment that you do not discusm ANY aspect of the 

study with. ANYONE other than the experimenter until it is 

fully completed. 

Thank you for your interest and participation in this experiment. Your 

assistance is valuable and greatly appreciated. * Your sustained care and 

concentration when making responses throughout the study will contribute 

v4Fy greatly towards making the work worthwhile. 
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Summary 

A study was designed to establish whether acupuncture 
has any analgesic properties beyond those of suggestion. 
In three one-hour experimEntal sessions the increases in 
detection thresholds and tolerances for thermal pain at 
six body locations on 12 subjects were compared. A 
control session (without needles) was followed by one 
session in which electrically stimulated needles were 
inserted in accord with Chinese practice, and another 
in which the needles were inserted to avoid all recognised 
acupuncture "points. " Acupuncture was significantly 
more effective than suggestion in raising overall body 
pain thresholds but just below significance for tolerances. 
A significant disproportionate effect on the epigastrium, 
predicted by the choice of acupuncture points, was found 
for tolerances but not thresholds. 

Introduction 
Anecdotal reports and neurophysiological. speculation about 
Chinese acupuncture analgesia are widespread, yet an explana- 
tion in terms of suggestion remains inadequately assessed despite 
supportive evidence. The traditional use of acupuficture in 
China, its support by Maoist doctrine, and the careful selection 
and psychological preparation of patients would tend to ensure 
maximum belief in the efficacy of the "analgesic" technique. '--8 
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Furthermore, until recently, probably at most 20,10 of Chinese 
surgical operations were carried out under general anacsthesia, 
with regional anaesthcsia, mainly epidural blockade, extended 
to perhaps another 18% of cases. ' Consequently consciousness 
during operations may elicit less anxiety in Chinese patients than 
in Western patients. 

Narcotic analgesics, local anaesthetics, and sedatives are often 
given in conjunction with acupuncture needles, and acupuncture 
is little used when there is much traction of abdominal viscera, 
pleura, or peritoneum. ' 2 Reports indicate that acupuncture 
analgesia is usually incomplete, with both physiological and 
'behavioural evidence of discomfort. " In about 10% of cases 
this is severe enough to require the operation to be finished 
under chemical anaesthesia. 1 I 

It is, of course, well known that Western patients may become 
insensitive to pain after inactive drugs, 4 suggestion with or 
without hypnotic induction, $ simple attentional manipulation, $ 
or counterirritation .7 The effect may indicate that patients are 
less prepared to label a sensation as painful (increased tolerance) 
rather than that they have a diminished sensory experience 
(increased threshold). 6 One study suggests that a similar process 
may underlie acupuncture analgesia, 9 while another found close 
correlation between the hypnotic suggestibility of patients and 
pain relief from acupuncture. 10 

Acupuncturists certainly seem to use suggestion, if not 
hypnosis, while the discomfort from needling and electrical 
stimulation through the needles must produce distraction with 
counterirritation. 1-3 

We therefore conducted an experiment to determine whether 
acupuncture, in the presence of controls for suggestion, could 
produce analgesia and whether Chinese claims of a specific 
relation between the position of the needle and the site of the 
effect would be supported. 

Subjects and methods 
Twelve paid volunteers (six men) aged 18-32 years, in normal health 

and knowing little about acupuncture, took part in a balanced experi- 
ment which compared both their detection thresholds and tolerances 
for pain induced by heat stimuli under three different conditions. All 
procedures were approved by the Royal Edinburgh Hospital ethics 
committee and were demonstrated to the written satisfaction of all 
volunteers in an initial adaptation session. 

The first experimental treatment for all subjects was a control 
session without acupuncture. Two days later six subjects (three men) 
took part in a session during which needles were inserted according to 



current Chinese practice (genuine acupuncture session) followed, two 
days later, by one of simulated acupuncture (pseudoacupuncture 
session). The order of the acupuncture sessions was reversed for the 

Completion of rating scales 

Attachment of heat stimuli to 6 body locations 

Baseline pain detection threshold and pain tolerance values 
established for each location 

Insertion of 4 acupuncture needles 
(genuine or pseudo locations) 

I 
la 10 min (electrical stimu tion of needles) 

Ist experimental trial 
(threshold and tolerance values recorded, all locations) 

II 
10 min (electrical stimulation of needles) 

2nd trial 
I 
la 10 min (electrical stimu tion of needles) 

3rd trial 

10 min Needles removed 

4th trial 

6th trial 

Postcxpcrimcntal interview 
(rating scales) 

Fir. I-One-hour experimental procedure for all sessions. Items in italics 

were not included in control session. 

other six subjects. The procedural sequence common to all sessions is 

outlined in fig I. 
Thermal pain stimuli were produced by 12-V light units (6-mm 

diameter), which delivered a heat output rising linearly over time to an 
automatic safety cut-off point, One unit was attached to each of the 
following sites on the supine subjects: the central epigastrium, the 
mid-sternum, the lateral surface of the left upper arm, the antero- 
medial surface of the left lower leg, the dorsal right forearm, and the 
anterior right thigh. 



BASELME VALUES 

A baseline pain-detection threshold and a pain-tolerance value were 
then established sequentially for each of the six stimulus sites. The 
measure used was the time (in seconds) from onset of a heat stimulus 
to the subject's indication, by pushing a button, that his pain detection 
threshold had been reached and shortly afterwards, by pushing another 
button (which also cancelled the stimulus), that his pain tolerance 
duration had been exceeded. A 15-second interval followed before the 
onset of the next stimulus at another body site. 

The pain detection threshold was defined as "the moment when the 
experience of heat suddenly coalesces to a point accompanied by a 
sharp pricking sensation. " 11 Subjects identified this sensory point 
with ease. Instructions on pain tolerance countermanded heroics and 
emphasised consistency. 

The length of stimulus taken as the baseline for each body location 
was the second of two readings obtained after a 3-minute interval, 
since a pilot study had indicated that this response would closely 
approximate to the mean of several such closely consecutive responses. 

After these session baselines had been established the remainder of 
a session consisted of the sequential presentation, in random order, of 
one heat stimulus to each of the six cutaneous locations, with automated 
recording of threshold and tolerance values at those sites, once every 
10 minutes for the next hour. 

ACUPUNCTURE SESSIONS 

Genuine acupuncture-Needles were inserted in both the genuine and 
pseudoacupuncture sessions immediately after the baseline values had 
been established. Two acupuncture points were selected, on the basis 
of current Chinese practice, for bilateral insertion. The point "Ho- 
Ku, " is located in the skin web between the thumb and index finger 
about midway between the junction of the first and second metacarpaIs 
and the fold. It is said to induce diffuse analgesia. ' 12 Insertion was 
perpendicular to the dorsal cutaneous surface to a depth of 2-0 to 2-5 
cm. The second point, "Tsu-San-Li, " is located about 3-cm distal and 
lateral to the tibial tuberosity and is specified for most abdominal 
operations since this is expected to be the principal locus of its effect. ' 12 
Insertion was perpendicular and to a depth of 3-0 to 3-5 cm. With the 
selection of these two points we expected (a) a general increase of all 
threshold or tolerance values, or both, with (b) a disproportionately 
greater increase in the epigastrium. The predicted local effect was 
unknown to the physician inserting the needles. 

Pseudoacupuncture-Two needles were also inserted bilaterally in 
the pseudoacupuncture session. One was inserted about 9 cm distal 
from the acromioclavicular joint, insertion being perpendicular and to 
a depth of 2-0 to 2-5 cm. The second position was about 6 cm distal 
from the greater trochanter along a line from the greater trochanter to 
the lateral border of the patella. Insertion was at 45o to the skin 
surface, penetrating posteriorly to a depth of 2-0 to 2-5 cm. These 
locations were selected to avoid recognised acupuncture points, while 
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providing a source of suggestion and distraction comparable to genuine 
acupuncture. 13 

. 
Electrical stimulation was applied to needle pairs in both sessions 

from a 6-V battery stimulator, of Chinese design, delivering an AC 
output at 2-5 Hz at a maximum comfortable intensity sufficient to 
induce local fasciculation. Current was passed only during the 10- 
minute intervals between the first three heat stimulus trials. Thereafter 
all needles were removed, since a period of about 35 minutes is said 
to be adequate for analgesia. 14 

The sessions ended with a structured interview in which subjects 
reported their experiences. They also made a 10-cm line rating of the 
degree, and sites, of any analgesic effects, ranging from "No effect at 
all" to "A very considerable effect. " Before the session they had each 
indicated in a similar manner the degree of analgesia they expected as 
a result of acupuncture., This had followed a standardised description 
of the experiment as an investigation of the claimed, but still unproved 
analgesic properties of acupuncture. 

Results 
Owing to variation in the baseline time values that each subject 

recorded at the outset of his three sessions, a proportional arithmetic 
correction was applied to all data from the needle sessions. This 
standardised the baselines of the genuine and pseudoacupuncture 
sessions so that they equalled the corresponding baseline values for 
each body location in the control session, and thus allowed direct 
comparison of subsequent trial values at corresponding stages during 
the three sessions. 

CHANGES WITHIN SESSIONS 

A measure of change of threshold within each session was then 
obtained for each stimulus site in each subject by subtracting his 
session baseline value from the mean of his six subsequent trial values 
obtained at the same location later during the session. Measures of 
tolerance change within each session were similarly obtained. An 
increase of both thresholds and tolerances occurred during all three 
sessions. 

A mean representing the magnitude of within-session change in 
threshold shown by the body as a whole was then obtained for each 
subject, for each session, from his six threshold "change values" 
(described above). Mean tolerance change values were similarly 
calculated. 

Group means (table I) derived from these mean change values for all 
12 subjects indicated that the largest increases in both thresholds and 
tolerances occurred in the genuine acupuncture session followed by 

the pseudoacupuncture session. 



TABLE i-Graup, mean increases in pain thresholds and tolerances (pain stimulus 
duration in seconds) for whole body during each session. Standard errors are 
shown (n= 12) 

Pseudo- Genuine 
Control acupuncture acupuncture 
session session session 

Threshold increase 1-6±0-5 2-3±0-5 3-4 ±0-8 
Threshold increase 16-4±4-6 23-2±4-4 35-3±7-6 
Tolerance increase 2-5 ±0-6 3-7-±0-9 4-6 ±0-9 
Tolerance increase 19-3±3-2 28-3±5-5 36-6±5-3 

CHANGES BETWEEN SESSIONS 

A Friedman two-way analysis of variance by ranks applied to the 
same data indicated that there were significant differences among the 
three experimental conditions for thresholds (X' ,= 6-43; P< 0-05; 
DF=2; n=12) and for tolerances (X, =8-73; P<0.02; DF=2; 
n= 12). 15 A Wilcoxon matched-pairs, signed-ranks test was applied to 
determine the significance of these intersession differences (table I I). " 
The results indicated that increases in tolerance during both the 
pseudoacupuncture and genuine acupuncture sessions were 
significantly greater than increases during the control session. Increases 
in thresholds were significantly better than control levels during only 
the genuine acupuncture session. Genuine acupuncture was signifi- 
cantly better than pseudoacupuncture for thresholds but not for 
tolerances. 

TABLE 11-Significance levels for observed intersession differences in increase of 
pain thresholds and tolerances. (Wilcoxon matched-pairs, signed-ranks test). 16 
Probability (P) of observed differences between sessions and mean of differencei 
between two sessions are shown 

Thresholds Tolerances 
Mean I -P Mean 

overall body data (all subjects) 
Control v pseudoacupuncture +0 ý080* N 0 :20 007 +1 1 
Control v genuine acupuncture 0 + 0ý 012 + 

: 
210 005 

Pseudoacupuncture v genuine acupuncture +1-2 0-035 +0'9 0-065* 
Epigastrium data (all subjects) 

Control v pseudoscupuncturc + 18 0.726: : +1-0 0 025 
Control v genuine scupunýturc 

1 
2 0. +3 087 

1 
0: +4-1 010 

Pseudoacupuncture v genuine acupuncture +1-5 0-119* +3-1 0-019 

*Not significant. 

Epigastrium-Analysis of increases in tolerance at the different body 
sites confirmed that, as had been predicted, a disproportionate increase 
on the cpigastrium had occurred during the genuine acupuncture 
session. The Friedman test applied to the data of table III indicated 



significant differences across the three sessions at this location (X' ,= 10-60; P<0-01; DF=2; n=12), in contrast to the failure to reach 
individual significance in the case of the other five locations. The 
Wilcoxon test indicated that the increases in tolerance on the epi- 
gastrium, were significantly better during the genuine acupuncture 
session than during either the control or pseudoacupuncture sessions 
(table 11 and fig 2). 

No significant intersession differences of threshold increase were 
found for any single body location. 

Subjects' ratings-The subjects' 10-cm line presession predictions 
and postsession estimates of the analgesic cffect of acupuncture were 
examined for correlation (Spearman rank correlation) with the actual 

TABLE 111-Mean increases in pain tolerance (pain stimulus duration in seconds) 
on epigastrium during each se. tsion. Values expressed as percentage increases 
above baseline tolerance value appear in parentheses 

Subicct Con! ro Pseudoacupun ture Genuine 
N session session acupuncture session 

I- 

Men 
37 (2! 7 ol ) : ' 16 3 2: 2 ( : 6-3(48-8%) 1 ý 
0 9 (5 - ( 3 S36 0) 9.9 (66-7%) 

2-9(2 o) 0 :1 1: 6 11 ( , 1%) 
2-2 (1 2 1 0%) 

1 
17 3 (95 

1,9 (14,6%) 2-7 (20-8%) 2-9(22-3%) 
-0-9 (-7-6%) 0.1(0-8%) 10-8 (90-8o, 0 

womept 

1 3-3 (23-7?. ) 5-8(41-0%) 6-9 (48.9%y 
2 3-9 (28-1 oo) 4-2(30-4%) 0.1 (-1.5%) 
3 1-6 (13-20. ) 1-8(14-9%) 4-8(39-7%) 
4 2-0(21-7%) 2-5(27-2%) 4-5(48-9%) 
5 3-1 (25-4%) 2-3 (18-8, o) 2-7(22-1%) 
6 5-3(33-3%) 5-6(35-2%) 7-7 (48-4%) 

Group mean 2-1 (15-90/0) 3-1 (22-8%) 6-3(45-1%) 

percentage increases over baselines in thresholds and tolerances that 
they showed in the same session. " Significant correlations with 
postsession estimates of analgesia were found for thresholds in both 
the pseudoacupuncture session (r. =0-91; P<0-01; n=12) and the 
genuine acupuncture session (r, = 0-65; P< 0-05; n- 12) but this was 
not the case with presession predictions. No significant correlation 
was found between the subjective ratings and tolerance increases. 
l3oth the pseudoacupuncture and genuine acupuncture sessions showed 
similar declines in the degree of efficacy that subjects attributed to 
acupuncture analgesia at the end of the session compared with the 
beginning. This similarity occurred despite indications of more 
intense needle sensations in the genuine acupuncture session. Ratings 

showed no bias towards greater analgesia under either of the experi- 
mental conditions, nor at any particular body location. 
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20 

0 
0 

0 

Ö 

P-0 

P. (ý, Ozs 

Genuine acupuncture 
Pseudoacupuncture 
Control 

10.1, 
Commoý presession Meon'value 

baseline value during session 
(after correction) 

FIG 2-Increase of tolerances on epigastrium (mean values 
from 12 subjects). 

Discussion 

We conclude from the overall body data that acupuncture is 
significantly more effective than suggestion in raising pain 
thresholds. A similar interpretation is indicated with regard to 
tolerance, although the superiority of genuine acupuncture over 
pseudoacupuncture just failed to reach significance (table II). 

Substantial support. for the superiority of acupuncture is 
provided by the disproportionate increases of tolerance on the 
epigastriurn during the genuine acupuncture session, as had been 
predicted. Counterirritation or anything short of the most highly 
specific suggestion are difficult explanations to apply to such a 
localised effect. Furthermore, both the lack of reference to the 
epigastriurn in subjects' rating scales and the ignorance of the 
experimental significance of the epigastrium on the part of the 
physician inserting the needles render specific cueing unlikely. 
Chinese claims of a highly localised analgesic effect remote from 
one'acupuncturc point are supported. Since this effect did not 
apply to thre§holds, however, the mode of action may be similar 
to that of morphine, which, when applied to experimental pain, 
is really effective only at suprathreshold levels. 16 

The significantly greater increase in tolerances on the epigas- 
trium during the pseudoacupuncture session compared with 
that which occurred in the control session could not have resulted 
from specific suggestion since this effect had not been predicted. 
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A Possible explanation comes from the fact that, as we now 
realise, both genuine and pseudoacupuncture needle locations 
were situated in the same dermatomes. 11 This might imply a 
similar segmental afferent input in both cases, although, perhaps, 
as acupuncturists would claim, there was a more intense 
stimulation from genuine acupuncture points. ' 6 

Since the control session always came first, any significant 
differences between it and either the pseudoacupuncture or 
genuine acupuncture sessions may have been the result of an 
order effect. This explanation, however, cannot be used to 
explain any of the demonstrated superiority of genuine acupunc- 
ture over pseudoacupuncture since these sessions were in 
balanced order of presentation. 

The conclusion must be that acupuncture may have analgesic 
effects. This is consistent with the results of other research on Western populations which has controlled for suggestion" and 
with several recent studies on man and animals which implicate 
neurophysiological mechanisms. ' 20 11 The practical value of 
acupuncture, however, still remains to be established. 
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